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EMPLOYMENT CHART.
SHOWING percentage unemployed of members'of 

TRADE UNIONS MAKING RETURNS.

__ __ Thick Owrw= 1920. ——:&fe-^ri®«fcl919,
 . - - - - Doffed Curve = Mean of 1910-19. -

x The crosses'indicate the maximum and mini
mum percentages of unemployed, in the months, 
named, during the years 1910-19.

NOTE TO CHART.
The above Chart is Eased solely on Returns, 

furnished direct to the Ministry of Labour by 
various Trade Unions which pay unemployed benefit 
to their members. Persons on strike or locked out, 
sick, or superannuated, are excluded from the 
figures.

EMPLOYMENT, DISPUTES, WAGES 
AND PRICES IN MARCH.

Employments—\ax most of the principal industries 
employment was good in March and better,, on the 
whole, than in February. The percentage unem
ployed f ell during the month from 4’4 to 3’6 among 
workpeople [skilled and. unskilled) .in industries 
covered by tKe. Unemployment Insurance Acts and 
from 1'6 to IT among the members of certain trade 
unions (mainly of skilled workmen) from which 
statistics are obtained. The number of men and 
women on the Live Registers of the Employment 
Exchanges at 1st April was 337,854, a decrease of 
66,071 on a month earlier. The decreases were 
largely due to the improvement in the engineering 
trades, 'following upon the .recovery from. the • 
effects of the recent dispute at the iron foundries.
, At coal mines and in . the metal industries 

employment was good on the whole. In the textile 
trades employment was good generally, except in 
the Irish linen trade, and in the clothing trades it 
was, on the whole, fairly good. Workpeople in 
the brick, cement, pottery, glass, building, wood
working, paper and printing traded; continued well 
employed. Skilled agricultural workers were in 
demand. ' With fishermen employment w*as  good 
generally, but with seamen it was only moderate; 
with dock and riverside labourers the state of 
employment varied greatly at different ports. -.

Trade Disputes.—The number of trade disputes 
beginning in March was 184. In addition 58 dis
putes which began before March were still in pro
gress at the beginning of the month. ' The total 
number of workpeople directly or indirectly involved 
in all these disputes, new or old, was about 134,000, ■ 
as compared with about 110,000 in the previous 
month, and about 223,000 in March, 1919. The 
estimated aggregate .duration of all trade disputes 
during the month was about 788,000 days, as com
pared with 450,000 days in February. 1920, and 
1,139,000 days in March, 1919,

Changes in Rates of Wages and Hours of Labour.
The changes in rates of wages reported to -the 

Department as having been arranged to come.in'to 
operation in March, with effect from that month 
or from earlier dates, resulted in a net increase of 

•over £100,000 in the weekly wages of nearly 
' 340,000 workpeople. The principal increases, 

affected tramway employees and workpeople in the 
paper-making, coachbuilding, flour milling, and 
leather-producing industries. Changes in hours of 
labour arranged during March affected about 61,000 
workpeople, whose hours were reduced by an average 
of abotit-6 per week. The principal -changes occurred 
in the jute and lace industries.

Retail Prices and Rents.—The general.level of 
retail prices,- taking into account food, clothing, fuel 
and light, etc., as well as rents, at 1st April was 
about 132 per cent, above the level of July, 
1914. assuming the same quantities and, so far as 
possible, the same qualities of each article purchased 
at the present time as-before the War,•. -
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allj the. average hdnUs over a long series of, years may be 
put at about 5 or 6 per cent., the equivalent of two or 
three weeks’ wages. J ’

The -following Table ^summarises; the distributions of 
bonus in 1918 so far as the particulars’can be given. (No 
particulars, are available as to the bonus paid in a number of 
schemes): —•

REPORT OF TRANSPORT WORKERS’ COURT 
OF INQUIRY.

The Report of the Court of Inquiry appointed by the 
Minister of Labour to inquire into %he wages - and condi
tions of employment of dock labour was issued on the 31st 
March. The Court held 20 public sittings and examined 
53 witnesses. The Report deals only with the claim for 
a minimum for day-workers and piece-workers of 16s. a 
day, and is therefore an Interim Report, but the hope is 
expressed that the remaining questionsjregardipg overtime, 
shift-work, night-work, etc., will be settled by the parties 
themselves^ in which case the Report will be a’ final One.

The Court has also dealt with the questions of output 
and casual labour as bearing directly on the claim for a 
minimum wage.' There are two Reports—a Majority 
Report, signed by Lord Shaw, Sir Lionel Fletcher, and 
Messrs. H. Gosling, A. Pugh, J. Smethurst (subject to 
reservations), B. Tillett and R. Williams-;, and a Minority 
Report,< signed by Sir Joseph ' G. . Bfoodbank and Mr.- <E. 
Scrutton. • The main recommendations t of the Majority 
Report

(1)

COMMITTEE ON INCREASED PRODUCTION
IN INDUSTRY.

The Government have had under consideration the | 
urgent need for an enquiry into the question of increased I 
production in industryj ; and in the House of Commons 1 
recently it was intimated by Sir Robert. Horne on behalf ] 
of the Government that it was proposed to set up a Com- 1 

. mittee'to enquire into and report on the whole matter.
It has been decided that- the; Committee shall consist ! 

hof an independent chairman and a z permanent nucleus 1 
• composed of twox employers^ two labour, representatives, | 
: and two Government representatives,* together with addi- 1 
( tional representatives^ appointed, two by the employers i 
and two by the workpeople,; to represent any particular

* The number entitled to participate in these 17 firms was 29,777.

’ trade which may be under Consideration by the Com- ] 
> mittee. The trade representatives • will leave the Com- ] 

_ mittee when the. enquiry' has been completed so far as j
■ regards their particular trade and representatives of other | 
- trades will take their place. The Ministry of Labour has j 
Xbeen' in' communication with the National Confederation
of Employers’ Organisations and with the Parliamentary 

•Committee 6f the Trades Union Congress with a view to 
; the nomination of these bodies of the' two permanent j
■ employers and labourrepresentatives, and. the Government 
have now appointed; the Committee as fallows:

Sir 'Stephenson Kent, K.C.B.(Chairman).
Mr. I. Haig Mitchell.

, Lieut;-Colonel D, Paul, Q.-MjUv?
Mr. A. A. Purcell.
Sir Thomas Robinson, M.P.
Sir Allan M. Smith. K.B.E., M.P.
Mr.» G. H. Stuart-Bunning, J.P., O.B.E.

Mr. W. H. Reynolds, M.B.E., Ministry of Labour 
(Secretary). ;

The terms of ..reference, to .the" Committee are:
11 To consider and advise as 'to the best means o 

securing the greatest possible production consistent 
the permanent well-being of -industry and ot tne

■" ployers and the workpeople engaged therein.
The Committee held their first meeting at Montagu ;

House on 14thApril. ? ’
Any communications in regard to the Committee 

be addressed-to the Secretary, of the^Committee at M g 
House, Whitehall, London, S,W.l,

It will be seen that .only, 36 of the existing .schemes, 
or one in five of the total iiUmber, date back before the 
year 1901; and that 95, or rather more than half, date 
from 1911 or some.later year. The average duration ot 
the existingschemes (excluding -those- startedduring tne 
year 1919) is about fourteen years.

The greatest activity in the formation of prdfit-shariiig 
schemes was shown in the four years from 1889 .to 1892.{

On the other hand, the .whole period between 1893 and 
1907 was a period of stagnation. The profit-sharing 
movement is, in fact, marked by a succession of 
violent fluctuations. A movement in favour of Profit- 
sharing is .started, and for fivYOy three qr four years_ it, 
continues with great energy;, then the impetus dies 
down, and the movement is quiescent,’ sometimes for a, 
long period of years.

The Report contains ;an. ; analysis, ofthe -causes which 
have led to the abandonment qf?the varipus schemes which 
have ceased ; to exist; In a large number _of' cases, the 
abandonment is stated to have been due to the inability 
of the firm to earn sufficient profits to .make Profit-sharing 
a success, or tot some other-ycaiuse -independent of the 
Profit-sharing scheme, rather than to any defects inherent 
in the system itself; but in 91 cases (out of 198) the 
lack of success is attributed to ■ the dissatisfaction, of the 
employers or of the employees, ;or to similar causes.

The longest section of, .the Report consists of ajdetailed 
account of a, large'number of, existing schemes, . some long- 
established and some recent, -and of >very various types.

The gas industry is the only one that.'has adopted Profit-? 
sharing (or Co-partnership) on anything approaching a 
national scale. In all other groups of industries it is only 
a very small minority of firms that have Adopted:. the 
system. , x '* £ *-  £77 , •' ' ‘ z

The pecuniary: resu^a^t.&oA^h^Ws/ tested by 
the amount of bonus paid, are,. in many cases, not in- 
considerable. Putting together tbe J results7 of all 'the 
schemes it would appear that, while -in every year a 
certain number of firms are unable to; pay any bonus at

SO-
18
79
77
80
77
29

380

The average ratio of bonus to wages, taking into account 
both the number who actually participated and the number 
who. would haver been entitled to participate, in the cases 
where the bonus was nil, was 5*1  per cent.

The figures given in the Table relate to those schemes 
only in which the ratio of bonus to wages can be given. 
The amount of bonus is known in twelve other cases. - The 
total'amount of bonus paid in 1918 in< these 105*  schemes 
was £299,728; it was paid to 52,056 participants (excluding 
those entitled to participate in cases where the bonus was 
nil * who numbered 29,777).

The large number of workpeople entitled "to participate 
in 1918,>but . who; did not receive any bonus on account of 
a deficiency in profits, is accounted for principally by the 
exceptional effect \of the war upon (1) gas, companies and
(2) a large life insurance company. ’

The Report contains a section dealing, with profit- 
sharing and co-partnership in co-operative societies. In 
an introductory section an attenfpt- is made to trace, m 
butline^ the inter-action of the two branches, with some
what divergent ideals, which have been at work in the 
co-roperativie movement—y (l)z\ Jthe ■t( consumers’ ” 
societies, exemplified in the fanjjhar co-operative stores, 
and in the great wholesale societies, which <are, carried 
on primarily in the interests of, the consumers, as such ; 
and (2) the 11 productive associations of workers,’’ which 
held, out as fiheir idea! the co-operative ownership of the 
instruments, of production by' the producers, who were^ 
to divide the profits among themselves. In the co-opera
tive movement, as it has in fact developed in this'country, 
the first-named , influence—-a consumers’ co-operatipn 
has become greatly predominant; and on this side of the 
co-operative..: movement .profit-sharing shows a marked; 
decline in recent years. In the l( productive associations 
of workers,” on the other hand, profit-sharing may be 
said' to bb holding its own; and in these associations there 
is often also, as one would expect, a strong element of

, co-partnership—that is to say, the employees often have a; 
substantial share in the management of the business, such 
as they rarely have in the “ store ” societies.

The Report contains an Appendix giving the rules of a 
- num her, > of schemes of", profit-sharing or co-partnership.
The rules reproduced in the Report have been chosen 
so as to present a variety of different types, in order that 
employers who. may be thinking of introducing a scheme 

. may have, a wide choice.

The main recommendations tof fihe Majority 
are as follows :—A
That, with a view to establishing a. national 

minimum standard,- the ' minimum for day
workers and piece-workers shall be 16s. per day 
on -the basis of the national agreement for the 
44-hour week.

The minimum of ' 16s. is ioz apply to 
workers at all ' the greater ports; and 
authorities are1 to draw up- a schedule of 
smaller ports which are to be ^treated as excep
tions to the application of a standard minimum. 

That a system of registration ofvdock labour should 
be introduced info all “the ports, docks and 
harbours of the Kingdom.

The system now in operation at Liverpool and 
that recommended for Lpndon by Mr. Justice 
Roche’s Committee indicate~the. lines on which 
registration should proceed.

(3) That the principle _of maintenance of unemployed
casual labour is approved.-.

(4) That the wages of dock labour should be paid
weekly, and that this system should. be intro
duced at the earliest possible date.

(5) That the constitution of a-National Joint Council
and its correlative local bodies, should be under
taken for the duck labour industry, on the lines 
of the Report of the Whitley-Committee.'

(6) That these bodies should, failing agreement by the
parties, be charged with ,the settlement ef 
incidental matters mentioned in the Report and 
the remaining items of claim.

In addition to the above recommendations/ direct labour 
representation on the governing bodies of Port Authorities 
is recommended in principle, and the Joint industrial

- Council is asked to consider the extension of the system of 
payment by results.

Government Departments, Employers, and Pprt: Authori
ties and the dockers themselves. ate blamed, for the loss of 
output. It is found that the agreed eight-hour day has 
been broken by the men, and the Majority Report estimates 
that 25 per cent, of the number of men employed lose one 
hour-per day through bad., time-keeping; also among a 
minority of the men there is a deliberate policy of slowing 
down of output. The system %6f casiialisation is stated to 
be wrong and must be up-ropted, the only issue being as 
to the means to be adopted of readily providing labour 
while avoiding cruel and unsocial?cPnditions. If effect is’ 
given to the recommendations of the .Report,, the Govern
ment is asked to give immediate facilities for the enact
ment of any necessary alterations in .the' statutory powers

- of Portend Harbour Authorities.®- Other . matters dealt 
with’ in the Report include: Cost of living-and family 
budgets; alleged effect of"'the claim,: if granted, bn other 
industries.; absence1 of confidence between employers and 
employed; labour-saving machinery apd foreign rivalry.

Mr. .Smethurst signs the Report subject to the following 
reservations;

(1) That he cannot a^fee to the recommendation that
a minimum daily wage should' be granted,;:but 
he is in favour of recommending a substantial 
percentage advance ■ on earnings.

(2) .That wherever practicable piece-rate working.
■ should be established.

The Minority Report agrees, subject to certain condi
tions, with the recommendations of \the majority with 
regard to registration, maintenance, and weekly'"pay, but 
considers that the questions of setting-up. a Joint Indus- 
.trial, Council and ,6f direct -labour representation on 
governing port bodies are otitside the scope df the Inquiry.

With regard to the majority reeommendation of a daily 
minimum of 16s., the minority; do not assent to the pro
posal to establish a national minimum rate, and object to- 
the amount. at which it is proposed this rate should 'be 
fixed. The reasons for disagreeing with the majority on 

. the question of the minimum wage' are stated as follows

PROFIT-SHARING IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.
A Penort on “ Profit-sharing and Labour Co-partner- 

u- Tn+he United Kingdom,” prepared, by the t Ministry 
ofLabouiVhasfieen published by H.M. Stationery Office.*

Th terms “ Profit-sharing ” and C( Labour Co-partner- 
i particularly the former, are often used in a very 

? nfe sense ; and, accordingly, . a section : of the Report! 
•devoted th the definition and interpretation of these 

J: « Profit-sharing'’’'is'.explained-,to involve an agree?
between an employer and his employees whereby the 

wter receive, in addition tb: their wages, br salaries,' a 
share fixed beforehand, in-the-profits of the undertaking.

For the term< u Labour Co-partnership ” the definition 
Booted by the- Labour ■' Co-partnership. Association is 
noted. Briefly, the definition involves, in addition to 

ordinary Profit-sharing, (i) the possession of. shares in 
the undertaking by which the workman is employed, and 
(ii) the establishment of 7 a Co-partnership \Committee ofi 
workers, having a voice -in the internal management, of 
the undertaking.

Attention should be called- to the ^ prominent position 
which has come to be occupied b^ the Co-partnership Com
mittee in many; schemes. ' Detailed: particulars are given 
of the Co-pattnership ^Committee of the-South Metf b-\ 
nolitan Gas Company/ which was established 30 years ago; 
and is in the words of itsChairman, a small-scale 
Parliament. of Labour, with business-like habits.”

The number of , schemes which were? in existence, at the - 
31st October, 1919, so far as reported to the Ministry of 
Labour, was 182, and the number of persons employed 
by the’ firms having these schemes was about’ "a-, quarter 
of a million. These 182 schemes were the survivors of 
380 schemes which had been started at one time or another 
since the year 1865, with an isolated'' example .in 1829.

The following statement < classifies the^ schemes according 
to date of adoption, and shows how many of them are 
still in existence:— '

To increase the minimum pay of dock*™  l; 25?. iM; per week would ra^se it. bemd t! 
. level, of many grades - of .skilled workmen J 
/ to '.suck workmen throughout the

Kingdom agitating, for corresponding; incrJS 1 
in their wages. "Such an-advance of 23s ma 
a week to the. 12,000,000 workers in. the Kingdom ' 
would entail an addition of £750,000,000 to th ; 
annuaL national wage biU ' and the cost nf J 
commodities. . \ y 01

Three-fourths of the dockers are the employees nf 
public authorities, and any extra charges would ? 
have to be. passed on to the ooTniriunity.

The inimical effect of increased charges on th« 
international trade of the country. 1

The following suggestions, are made in the Minority 1 
Report for dealing with the present situation:— y j 
£ (1) An immediate increase in present' rates of wages— 

the: previous method of agreeing to the amount 1 
of such increase being followed. 1

(2) . A scheme, of. maintenance to -be- jointly. considered I
at once, and;after jts effect- on the ordinary | 
rates of pay has been estimated,. the parties by I 
agreement^ should fix permanent standing rat^s 1 
of pay.

(3) Pending - such agreement^, no reduction should be j
made in the rates ef pay before the 1st January 
1921. ■ r.y . > i

(4) Better output will not be secured by giving an
all-round increase of wages^irrespective of results i 
actually achieved. Existing piece-work rates 
might be increased in'i many cases, in the hope 

/of encouraging better'results, and to safeguard 
piece-workers, no reduction of. wages Should be 
made unless -some radical change of working has J 
occurred.

JOINT INDUSTRIAL COUNCILS.
In the article on page 120 pf the Labouk Gazette for// 

March,' the second paragraph in the second'coluffin should 
read as follows >

Electrical Cable-making Industry .—As a result of cla ims 
submitted by certain Trade Unions on behalf of the women 
workers,, the Joint Industrial Council have defined occupa
tions of women in the industry, and they have, fixed wages , 
as follows: Grade 1, 41s. per week; Grade 2, 43s. per week; 
Grade 3 45s. per week. The grading of occupations, not 
included in the Women’s schedule will bb the same as the' 
erading'in the Men’s schedule where.the occupation is 
mcluded therein. The wages paid will be those applicable 
to the grading thus: arising, as though it were in the 
Men’s schedule. - . # ,

For example, if a woman is engaged on Grade 2 (Men s 
schedule) she will receive 43s. per week, irrespective of 
what the men’s wages would have been.

(1) To raise the pay td:J6s. \a day would
Tee aDd ® half times “or© than it t 

before the/war. , . \ an ^.was j
(2) If 16s a day were conceded to the lowest n,i 1
... workers, ^^Pondi^. ^^ej . ;

.W ■ < claimed.M all the higher grades of dock™ wk J; I
(3) -The. cost of a admitting the. claim of 16s „ 7 1

would be not less than £15,000,000 ner 5 1
(4) ^f S^ag^ > nati-al Element |

. llatio of Bonus to . 
Wages.

No. of 
^Schemes 
to which/ 

*■ the 
Particulars 

relate.

Total No. 
of 

Employees.

No, of ~ 
Partici- 

, pants. *

Amount ' 
of

Bonu$. /

Nil 17 32.660 '. w &
I Under 1 per cent. .. 6 2,87l*  - 2,248 L796

1 and under 2 per cent. .. < 6 11,348 - 9.734 20,051
2 „ „ 3 „ „ .. 9 ,. - 783 - 590 1,389
3 „ ’ 4 9 1,657 1,246 3,976.

: 4* .." » 5 „ ' „ .. 3 , 364 ' 224-a 771
5 ■ 2 566 •■•/ 401 2,032
6 » . 8 „ , .. 8 . 3,187 2,'656 14,800;/;
8 « 1.0 .. 7 6,759 1,806' , 20,622 .

1 10 „ 12 „ „ .. ' 7 4,291 ' 2,817 26,804
L12 „-- „ 16 „ ' i ■ 9 8,383 8,003 76,931

16 • .. 20 .. l,503< LOOT 15,856
; Over 20 per cent. .. -y-8^ .. 75,833 r 4,427; 77.448

: Total . . .. J-1 93 ; 83,210 / 35,153 262,476.

Schemes now in 
Existence.

- Number,
Per cent.

- of Total 
started.

3 / 15
. .57., - 28

- 14 18
11. 18
51 . 64
66 . 86
.29 100

- Im y

(28089) A 2
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industry

of 21s. a 
case.

(28089) B

Agriculture.
Under the provisions of the Corn Production Act, 1917, 

minimum rates of wages have been fixed for agricultural, - 
labourers in the United Kingdom. For ordinary agricul
tural labourers in England and Wales the minimum Fates*  ? 
in February last, ranged from 36s. 6d. to 42s. 6d. for ~ 

f ordinary adult labourers, with higher rates, in some cases, 
for special classes of men. In - Scotland, the minima 
ranged from 30s. to 42s.,, and in. Ireland, from 22s. to 
31s. 6d. These rates, which are inclusive of the value 
of certain allowances in kind provided by the farmer, 
show varying increases’in different districts as compared 
with the pre-war rates, and the available information is 
not sufficient to provide a basis for a calculation of the 

; average percentage increase in the United Kingdom as 
a whole. For ordinary male labourers in England and 
Wales, however, it is estimated that the average increase 
shown by these rates is between 120 and 130 per cent, on 
the 1914 rates. It should be noted, however, that the 
working hours in respect of which these minima are pay-

these trades also the weekly hours of labour, have been 
reduced to 48 without' any reduction, in weekly wages, 
Amongst other bodies of textile Operatives, workpeople in 
the linen industry in Ireland had received advances equiva
lent to 25s. for a full week in the case of men,, and. of 18s. 
a week in the case of women,' but much short-time is being 
worked in this industry. Workpeople engaged in the 
manufacture of carpets had received 110 per cent, on pre
war time-rates and 105 per cent, on pre-war piece-rates, 
excluding 15 per cent, granted in compensation for a 
reduction in hours; hosiery workers in, Leicestershire, 
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire had received a war bonus 
of 6|d. in the shilling (54 per cent.) on their earnings, and, 
in\ addition, 10s. per week to men and 6s. per week to 
women; and at Dundee men in the • jute trade had a 
minimuin advance of 29s. a week'and women one of 21s. a 
week, plus a full-time bonus of 2s. a week in each

Clothing Trades.
In the wholesale boot and shoe manufacturing . _ .

the minimum rate for clickers, lasters and finishers at 
July, 1914, was 29s. per week in some of the principal 
centres, and 30s. per week in others, whereas at the end 
of February last it was 5.6s. per week. This represents 
an increase of about 87 to 93 per cent. .For piece-workers 
new price lists have Been adopted, resulting in additional 
increases. It has recently been arranged that the minimum 
rate of 56s. shall be raised to 68s. per week in April, with 
Certain increases on piece-rates.? -

In the dressmaking and millinery trades varying amounts 
of increases have been given. In the tailoring trades the 
minimum, for women fixed under the Trade Boards Acts -<?/■ 
was raised from 3£d. per hour in July, 1914, to 8|d. per 
hour at the- nd of February, 1920, whilst for men it was 
raised from 6d. to. Is.' Id. For some classes of workers 
higher minima have been fixed.

Transport Trades.
j Railway Service.—As from 1st January, 1920, revised 
scales of wages were put into force for the principal grades 
of workpeople in the traffic sections, except signalmen,, 
engine drivers, firemen and cleaners, based on an addition 
of 38s. per week (for adult workmen) to the pre-war average 
rate of each grade. Signalmen have received flat rate 
increases amounting, at the end of February, to 38s. per 
week. For engine drivers, firemen, and cleaners, revised 
scales were adopted in August, 1919, resulting in varying 
increases for workpeople of different age or service, and 
the rates so fixed have recently been increased by Is. a 
week as from 1st November, 1919; by 2s. a week as from 
1st December, 1919; and by 3s. a week as from 1st March, 
1920. Railway shopmen have received increases correspond
ing to the general advances granted in the engineering 
trade and are to receive the further advances recently 
awarded to engineers by the Industrial7 Court. The general 
increase of 38s. for traffic men has recently; been increased? 
to 39s. with effect as from 1st April.

Dock labourers at the principal ports had mostly received 
advances amounting, up to the end of February last, to 
about 6s. to 8s. per day. For seamen the cash rates for 
able seamen and firemen, which were usually £5 and £5 10s. 
per month, respectively, .in the first half of 1914, had been , 
raised to £11 10s. for able seamen and £12 for Bremen. In - 
addition to these rates a special war-risk bonus,>&piounting 
to £3 per month in the case of vessels on monthly articles, 
was granted in October, 1918/ to men on vessels trading 
within the war zone, and is still in force. In the carting 
industry, and in the tramway and omnibus services, a 
general advance of 34s. per week over pre-war rates had 
been granted up to the end of February; further advances- 
have recently been arrangd for tramway-men and carters, 
to have effect as from March and April, respectively.

In addition to these increases in wages, a shorter work
ing week has been adopted, generally of 44 hours for dock 
labourers and 48 hours for railwaymen, carters, tramway 
and omnibus servants, etc., without any reduction in 
weekly wages.

THE RISE IN RATES OF WAGES SINCE 
JULY, 1914.

In The Labour Gazette for May, 1919, an account was given 
of the increase in rate's of wages in the principal industries 
of the United Kingdom since the outbreak of the war, in 
which it was shown that at the end of April, 1919, the in
creases in weekly rates of wages ranged, in different cases, 
from less than 60 per cent, to over 150 per cent, on pre-war 
rates. The average increase was estimated at between, 100 
and 120 per cent. Since that date, there “have been further 
increases in wages in almost all industries and the par- , 
ticulars previouSy published have now been revised, so far 
as possible, to show the total increase from July, 1914, to 
the end of February, 1920. A summary of these increases 
is given below for the principal groups.of industries.

It may be observed that general increases have been 
granted in some industries, and are being arranged in 
others, to take effect at various dates from March onwards; 
As negotiations are still proceeding in some of these cases, 
and it is possible that some of the increases arranged may 
be made retrospective to the beginning of March, it has 
been thought desirable that the particulars given J should- 
relate generally to the position at the <end of February, 
1920; but the further general changes already arranged 
have been noted below, in the paragraphs dealing with the' 
principal industries, so far . aS details are available.

' Building Trades.
The increases in the building trades have varied con

siderably in different districts,? In the "targe towns the 
advances between July, 1914, and the end of February, 
1920, mostly ranged from lid. to Is. ,2d. per hour. These 
amounts, however, include advances' granted, in many 
cases;/concurrently with reductions in weekly hours of’ 
labour, ’with the object of maintaining thez weekly wages 
at the former level. For the principal classes of workmen 
in ix)wns with populations over\ 1)00,000 the . average in
creases in hourly and ip weekly rates; taking into account 
in the latter case the effect, of- the reductions in hours 
of labour, were as shown in the following Table.

28 per cent, up to 47 per cent, on _pre'-war ratfi*  « i 
partly of flat-rate additions amounting to 5s' a dav ?• 
workpeople over 16 years, and to 2s. 6d. a day for th °1' 
under that age. In some cases further increases hav*  
been granted tp particular classes of men; e.g. for roT 
classes the basis rates, of wages have been raised and iC 
South Wales men on afternoon and night shifts ’(most nf 
whom had a working week of 5 shifts), were granted in 
1915, payment as for an extra shift each week. Th 
working time has also Feen shortened; the -maximum-hours 
•fixed for underground workers under the Coal Mine, 
Regulation Act of 1908 having been reduced from 8 to 7 
per day in 1919, and the Working week bf surface workers 
having been reduced to -49 hours, as from Januarv 
1919, and to 46| from July, .919/ The weekly wages of 
time workers remained unchanged when these reductions 
in hours were made, and piece rates were increased so as 
to yield the same weekly earnings as before.

As a result of the combination of percentage increase*  
with flat-rate additions to wages, the total increase 
whether expressed in terms of money or as a percentage 
of pre-war rates, Varies considerably with different classes 
of- workpeople. In the light of the evidence as to the 
earnings of coal miners, which was presented in 1919 to 
the Coal Industry Commission,*  it would appear that the 
increases in wages, referred to above*  represent varying 
additions to. pre-war- wages, ranging from less than 100 
per cent, in the case of some of the higher paid 
workmen up to considerably over 150 iper . cent. in the 
case of some of the? lower, paid grades.. The average in- 
crease is estimated to be about 120 to 125 per cent. These 
figures relate to the end of February last, and do not 
take account of the further general increase which has 
recently been offered by the Government to the coal miners, 
i OfAer Mmw and Quarrying—Iron miners in Cleveland 
and limestone quarrymen in Durham had received increases, 
between July, <.'1914, and the end of February, 1920, 
equivalent to 58 per cent, oh their pre-war rates, together 
with flat-rate additions of- 5s; per shift for; men, and 2s. 6d. 
for boys, as granted to the coal miners. In Lincolnshire 
the wages of ironstone miners were increased by 143 
ipef cent, on pre-war rates, with an < additional flat-rate 
advance of Is. Id. per shift. In Cumberland the bargain 
price for iron ore miners were raised from about 6s. 3d. to 
18s. 9d. per shift, and the shifts rate-, for underground lead
ing labourers:from/4s. 9d. t_o? 10s. 9d;p in Ayrshire ironstone 
min er s received an advance of 8s. a day. For each of 
these - groups the percentage increase,” on pre-war wages 
appears -to? have been greater, on the whole, than that 
quoted above for^ooal miners;-though-.the actual increase in 
money wages may not in some cases be. so great, in view of 
the differences in the pre;War earnings, to which the 
percentages apply. On' the other hand, the increases at 
some other groups of mines and quarries have been less 
than-those granted to the coal miners.'
Engineering, Shipbuilding and Other Metal Trades.
Engineering and Shipbuilding—In these industries 

general advances oyer pre-waj rates have been granted, 
amounting, up to the end of February last, to 33s. 6d. a 
week for men on tmie-rates,'together with a, bonus of 12| 
per cent, on total earnings. In some districts, where the 
men are paid at hourly rates, the advance was 34s. 4|d. 
instead of 33s. 6d.. For m^n pn piece-work the general 
advances amounted to 26s. 6d. per week, together with 
10 per cent, on pre-war piece?prices and a bonus of 7| per 
cent, bn total earnings. In "certain cases further advances, 
both on time-rates -and on piede-rates? had been granted 
for /special reasons to particular classes of men.

The following Table shows the average amount of increase 
(inclusive of bonus) granted from 4th August, 1914, up to 
the end of February;1920, on the district time-rates of 
wages for men in certain representative occupations in 16 
Of. the principal engineering centres and 13 of W principal 
shipbuilding centres;: together- with .the- equivalent per
centage increases over pre-war rates. The figures are based 
on the wages for a full ordinary week, the length of which 
in 1914 was 53 hours in some districts and .54 in others,

skilled men on time-rates the average \increase
Ao 4.0 have been about 110 per cent., whilst for 

,al?pnrprs it was about 180 per cent. For semi-skilled classes 
+1p° percentages would range between these two points. #

T+Phas recently been arranged that further general in- 
rpflqes in the engineering; foundry, shipbuilding and ship- 
InSring trades, of 6s. per . week or lid. ?per, hour to men 

1 time "work and of 15 per cent, to piece workers, shall 
°n«rate in two equal instalments in April and .June. _ ,

Tier Metal Trades.—^he general increases granted in 
engineering and shipbuilding trades have J been ex- 

+ nded to a large number of workpeople m , other pietar 
taJes including the manufacture of iron castings, railway 
rnrriage and wagon budding, sheet metal; working,’ gas 
in eter making, heating and domestic; engineeringj bolt, 
ut screw and rivet making; and tube manufacture. In, 

n ’ other branches, however, different amounts have been 
a°iven Workpeople employed in the heavy iron and steel 
trades (smelting, puddling, rolling, forging,. &c.) have 
received increases varying- in different occupations and dis
tricts from about 100 per cent, to over 200 pej. cent, on 
Pre-war rates.. In the ,tiuplate trade in South Wales in
creases ranging from 115 per cent, on earnings of over 

[ ’130s. per week up to 180 per. cent, on earnings, of 20s. to 
s 30s have been granted., As regards those sections of the 

metal trades in which minimum rates/ of Wages’ are 
/ fixed under the Trade Boards Acts, the minimum rate for 

women in the chainmaking trade had been ^raisedfrom 2|d. 
per hour at August,-1914, to 7|d. per hour by the end of 

[ February, 1920/ in cases where the employer provides the 
I workshop, tools and fuel, and to 10d; per hour when the 
I worker provides, any or all of these. In the hollow-ware 
[ trade a minimum rate of 3d. per hour fixed for women in 

January, 1916; had been raised to 30s. 9d.> per week of 
47 hours; and in the tin box trade a minimum rate of 

I 3-id. per hour for women, fixed in November, 1915, had been 
raised to 7jd. per. hour.

Textile Trades. .
Cotton.—For workpeople engaged in the cotton industry 

| the changes in, rates of wages generally take the form of, 
| percentage additions to standard piece-price lists. In July, 
[ 1914, wages stood at 5 per cent, above the .standard piece 

prices, and by the end ofx February, 1920, they had been, 
i raised to 145 per cent, above the standard. Of this increase 
[ of 140 per cent, on list prices, however, 30 per cent, was 
. granted in 1919 concurrently with a reduction in weekly 

working hours from 55| to 48, in order to maintain weekly 
) wages at the same level as before. Apart from this adjust- 
[ ment, wages have been raised by 110 per cent, on the list 
1 prices, or about 105 per cent, on the pre-war level. In 
I addition, allowances^ have been granted to^ certain classes of 
| operatives, e.g., strippers and grinders, 'and spinners, the: 
[ effect of which would be to augment slightly the increase of 
t 105 per cent, resulting from the general alterations in 

wages. During the early months of the present year flat rate 
bonuses, varying from £4 -to £9 for adult men, with smaller 
amounts for other classes df workers, have been granted in 
monthly instalments, the first payments h^viiig been made 

I in January of this year,, and negotiations are now in pro- 
| gress with,.a view to a further general advance in wage 
I rates.

Woollen and TForstedfeFor most classy of woollen and 
l worsted^ trade operatives in Yorkshire-jateswages, rise 
I or fall in correspondence with fluctuations in the a cost of 
e living ” as measured by the index num per of retail prices 
| and rents published in this Gazette. General increases in 
r basis rates have also been given. For time-workers in both 

the spinning and manufacturing sections the general “cost 
[ of living” increase up to the end of February was 125 per 
j cent, on basis rates, with a maximum of 37s. 6d. a week;

for male piece-workers it was generally 100 per cent, and 
for female piece-workers 106^ per cent., though different 
amounts had been granted to certain small sections of work- 

’ people, e.p., blanket raisers. The increase in basis rates 
granted in addition to the foregoing percentages was’ 10 
P€r1iC6n^’ ^or workpeople in the woollen spinning and 
woollen and worsted weaving sections. This addition is not 

I taken into account in calculating the “ cost ojf living ” 
wage.. In the worsted spinning section the basis rates have 
been correspondingly increased, though not by a uniform 
percentage. In the woolcombing industry at Bradford the 
workpeople have received an increase of 125 per cent. 
a f lllc,reases on basis’ rates. In addition to ‘the increases 
referred to above, a general advance of over 15 per cent, 
on hourly and piece-rates was granted in. March, 1919, 

i concurrently with a-reduction in weekly hours from 55| to 
before Or^er wages at the same level as

^^tile Trades.~^-In the bleaching, dyeing, printing 
wi+k sections also, wages are varied in accordance

; n the fluctuations in /cost of living. In Lancashire, 
w*es ni'e’; Derbyshire and Scotland the increases over pre- 
f0J rates at the end of February were 37s. 10d. per week 

PPr week for women, with certain 
tima OnSi Msis rates. In-Yorkshire the: increase for 
akn-iy01 •rs Was ^25 per cent, on basis rates, which have 
ion naGn lnfreased by 8 per cent.; for piece-workers it was

P r cent, on basis rates, increased by 5 per cent. In

The weekly rates shown have been computed by multiply
ing the average rates per hour by the number of hours 
constituting a full week at the two dates, the summer and 
the winter hours being averaged for this purpose. These 
hours averaged rather more than 49 in 1914, the averages 
fol- the several classes ranging from .48^ for masons to 
over 49| for plumbers. They now average about 451 and 
range from a little over 45 for plumbers/ id 'nearly 45f for 
plasterers;

If the increases shown are combined on - the basis of. 
the relative numbers.-of men employed in the different 
occupations, the resulting general average increase in 
hourly rates is about Is. OJd., or about 155 per cent., and 
in weekly wages (taking into 'account the effect of the 
deductions in working time) it is about 44s., or about 135 
per cent. There is little difference in the amounts of 
increase for different classes of men; but owing to the 
differences in their pre-war rates; the percentage’increases 
are much greater with labourers than with skilled men, 
the average increase in Weekly wages being equivalent to 
161 per cent, for labourers, compared with 124 per cent, 
for painters, and with 106 to' 111 per cent? for other 
classes of skilled men;

Mining- And Quarrying.
Coal Mining .—In the> coal mining industry, the increases 

m wages since. July, 1914, have taken the form partly -of 
percentage increases, varying in different coal-fields from

_ * Where different rates are paid to banker masons and fixers, -respec
tively, the rates used are those, for banker masons;
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Occupation.

Average (unweighted) of 
recognised rates of wages 

in large towns at,L
Increase. ?

4th. Aug.,. ' ' 29 th Feb.. 
. 1920' Amount. Per cent.

Hourly rates.

4^ ' / d.
Bricklayers .. 9'9 22*0 12-1 123
Masons*  ......................... 9’8 22*1 12’3 126.
Carpenters and Joiners 9’7 22*0 ' 12’3 126
Plumbeis.. .. 9’6 22’3 , 12’7 132
Plasterers .. 9 •-7/ 22’0 . 12’3 126
Painters ; .. .. 8‘8 21-5 12’7 144
Labourers. 6’5 18’5 12’0 184

weekly Bates. .

s. di ’ / ? -s. d. s d.
-Bricklayers 40 7 83 7* 43 0 106
Masons •.........................
Carpenter sand Joiners

39 .8 83 9 44 1 111
39 11 03 5 43 6 109

Plumbers 39 9 J 83 9 44 0 111
Plasterers 40 2 s <83? 9 43 7 109
Painters .. 36 3 . - 81 5 46 2 124
Labourers ... 26 11 70 3 4 161

C?The8flgures given for February 1920, include .the Wper cent; bonus on 

total earnings.

’ , Occupation.

Average (unweighted) 
of recognised weekly 

Time Ratesin 
the principal; centres.

?- Increase.

4th Aug.
1014.

„29th Feb.
192O.t |

Per week. Per cent.

Engineering
Fitters and Turners 
Ironmoulders .. ..
Patternmakers
Labourers .. ~ . ..

Shipbuilding:—. 7
Platers..
Rivetters .. .. / .<
Shipwrights .. ..
Labourers .. .. ..

' s.. d.
38 11
41 8

# 42 1
22 10 '

. 40 : 4 ;
37 9 .
41 4
22 10

. s. d. ,
82 5
85\6‘

- 86 8.
63 I L

83 4 
- 80 5

84 6
63 7

Si d.
43 6
43 10 
44' 7- 
41 1

43 0 ’
< 42 8

43 2
40 9 .

112 
:: 105

106 
; iso

107
-113
105
178
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Industries.

Total.

Industry or Occupation.

and

Electricity Undertakings ..

Gas Undertakings

i*

, Under 
Original 
Scheme.

Under
Special 

Extension 
Scheme.

Usual Amount of Increase between July, 
1914, and the end of February, 1920.

Printing and Bookbinding:—
Compositors (Book and 

Jobbing Work). -
Bookbinders .........................

• Furnishing: /: '
Cabinet Makers .. ..
Upholsterers ..

' French Polishers
• Baking

. Table Hands
Pottery Manufacture (North 

Staffordshire).
Chemical Manufacture

40s. to 46s. a Week.

41s. 6d. to 47s. 6d. a Week.

46s. to 50s. a week.
44s. to 53s. a week.
47s. to 55s. a week. '

32s. to 41s. a week.
80 per cent., together with increases in basis 

rates for some classes.
33s 6d. a week and a bonus of 12} per cent, 

on total earnings. The rates for week
end shifts have also been raised.

33s. 6d. a week arid.a bonus of 12} per cent, 
on total earnings. In addition, the basis 
rates have been increased in*  some

, districts. . - , < '
31s. 60. to 33s. 60. a week (for 6-day workers) 

according to the size Of the undertaking, 
and a bonus of 12} per cent, on total 
earnings. Shiftworkers for whom the 
general adoption of 8rhourvshifts involved 
no reduction in hours received an addi
tional increase of 60. a shifts,

Minimum of 72s. a week adopted for men 
with; one year’s probationary' service, 
resulting ip increases of 42s. to 51s. in the 
minimum rate (apart from probationers);

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING OF
EX-SERVICE MEN.

Summary.

From the details given it is evident that there is still a 
wide diversity between the increases granted to various 
classes of workers as regards both the actual advance in 
weekly wages and the percentage increase on pre-war rates., 
jn some cases, notably among skilled workmen in indus
tries where the same flat rate advance has been applied to 
all adult workmen, the increase up. to the end of February 
last was equivalent to only about 100 per cent;, or , less in 
some cases, on the pre-war rate. On the other hand, in 
some other cases, particularly among the lower-paid grades 
in the same industries, the advances are equivalent to as 
much as 170 or 180 per cent, on the pre-war rates/While 
the information in the possession bf the Department is not 
sufficiently complete to enable the average percentage in
crease for all industries and occupations to be calculated 
exactly, it is estimated, on .the basis of the'available data, 
that the average increase in weekly wages up to the end 
of February, 1920, was about 120 to 130 per cent., on the 
pre-war rates. As the length of the working week had 
been/considerably . reduced in the same period, the usual 
range of working hours in industry generally being about 
44 to 48-weekly as compared with 48 to 60 before the war, 
the percentage increase in hourly rates would be substan
tially greater.

Police Constables (Great 
- Britain).

INTERRUPTED APPRENTICESHIPS.

An inlportant phase of the work of Employment Ex
changes is that of arranging for assistance to, be granted 
in respept of apprenticeships interrupted by the War. The 
total number ofEx-Service men for whom arrangements for 
assistance under this -scheme had been Completed up to 29th 
March, 1920, was 32,760; of whom 12,021 were in Engineer
ing, 5,521 in Building; 4,583 in Printing and Allied Trades, 
and 2,075 in Shipbuilding.

, _ DISABLED MEN. ,
As a result of the special efforts which are being made 

by Employment Exchanges on their behalf/4,886 disabled 
Ex-Service men wore placed, in their first Employment 
discharge from the Forces-during the four weeks ended 
5th March, 1920, whilst in 332 cases the men have been 
placed a second or subsequent time.

Of 25,892 disabled men qn the Live Register, 6,236 were 
leg and foot cases, and 4,885 were; arm and hand cases. 
Lung and heart, disabilities each accounted for Over 2,000 
cases.- - Although 8,282 fresh applicants were registered 
during the month, the Live Register of disabled men shows 
a decrease of 4,715 as compared with the total at 6th Feb
ruary, 1920. ’ /'/

In order to assist the disabled men whd are still un
employed, .a special appeal was issued in September by 
the King to employers of labour, asking for the employment 
of disabled men on a percentage basis. At 26th March, 
1920, 14,338 undertakings to employ the suggested per
centage of disabled men had been accepted by local Em
ployment Committees, and a further 385 applications were 
awaiting consideration, and acceptance;

Compared with the totals at 27th February, the number 
claiming donation at 26th March shows a decrease of 
57,989 as regards the original scheme, and an increase of 
6,476 as regards, the Special Extension Scheme. The de
crease bn the total figure, accordingly, amounts to only 
51,51$ as compared with 83,03,4 for the previous month. 
The largest decreases occur ? in Engineering and Iron- 
founding, Transport, Building and Construction of Works 
and amongst General Labourers, these, four groups account
ing for 64 per cent, of the total decline.

Since the Armistice 4,279,212 men have been discharged 
of demobilised from the Forces, and the total number of 
applicants at 26th March /represents only 5*6  per cent, 
of this total. . v .

As' regards the re-settlement of Ex-Service men, the 
records of the'Employment. Exchanges show that in Great 
Britain 20,332 non-disabled Ex-Service men were found 
employment by the Exchanges during the four weeks ended 
5th March, 1920. No separate figures can be given in 
respect of non-disabled and disabled men in Ireland, but 
in the same period 726 Ex-Service men of , both classes 
were found work by the Employment Exchanges in Ireland.

The number of non-disabled Ex-Service men who jvere on 
the Live Register of the Exchanges at 26th March was- 
179,488<

Number claiming out-of-work 
donation at 26th March, 1920.

THE GERMAN WORKS COUNCILS ACT.
A Works Council Act (Betriebsrategeseiz) was. passed on 
18th January, 1920, in orders to guarantee the general 
economic interests of workers (manual and non-manual), in .. 
relation to their employers and to assist the employers in 
carrying out the aims of their undertakings.

The term J1 worker ” (A?’beifn‘e Timer) covers all manual 
and non-manual workers with the exception of members of 
the employer’s family. It does hot include persons whose 
employment is not mainly for profit.

Works Councils "must be set up in all establishments 
employing as a rule at least 20 workers. In smaller 
Establishments a Works Steward must be elected. A 
special-Works Council for- out-workers must be set up when 
20 or, more are employed. In order to guarantee special 

■ economic and social interests, separate Councils for manual 
and non-manual workers inust be set up wherever both 
classes are represented on the Works Councils'.

Members of the Councils are to be Elected by direct and 
secret ballot accdrding to the principles of pfepoftional 
representation for the year; they shall be eligible f br re
election. All workers, male and female, of 18 years and . 
over, in possession of civil rights have the right to vote. 
All with the right to vote who are 24 years of age1 and over, 
who are nbt learners and who have been at least six months 
with their employer and three years in the industry are 
qualified for election. f < r

Rules are laid down for election procedure; and the 
Federal Minister of Labour, in agreemefit with the 
Federal Council and a Committee of the Reichstag ebn- 
sisting of 28, members, is empowered to issue administrative 
regulations.

if a Works Council has nine or more mAfiibefS it must - 
. elect from its own members , a Works Committee,, of five 
/pbrsbiiS. < ' '. '

Provision is made for (1) a Central Works Council in 
addition tp/^Ur (2) a Joirit Works Council instead of 
individual/ Works Councils when inter dependent establish
ments, are owned by the same firm, &c.

In Section 66 it is laid down that it shall be the function .. 
c of the Works Council to help the-management to secure 
efficiency; to . protect it from unauthorised . interference, 
and, failing agreement in disputes, to appeal to the Cbn- 
ciliatiqn Committee, or to an Arbitration Board to be agreed 
on; to fix or modify, in agreement with, the effiployej*,  
the conditions of service; to promote a good understanding 
between workers and employer and to maintaiii the 

• workers’ right of forming associations; to take measures 
/to prevent 'danger tb health ahd accidents; and to co-bperate 
x in the administration of pensions, housing or other welfard 

schemes attached to the establishnienLt.
The Works Council has the right to require the einployer 

tb give to the Works Committee infoririatibri. as to all the 
transactions of the establishment which affect the contract 
of service and the activity of the workers\ (’provided-; nb 
business secrets are endangered or legal regulations con- , 

/ traverred); and tb show the wages books and give zdther 
information necessary for carrying out existing collective 
agreements. The employer must supply a quarterly reporb 
on the position and progress of; the Undertaking and of the 
industry in general, as well as of the output of the establish
ment arid the expected demand for labour; ,

Any person who'with intent to deceive the workers shall • 
give /Wrong data or conceal correct data in. reports on the 
financial position is liable to imprisonment not exceeding 
one year and tb a fine not, exceeding 10,000 marks, or to 
either of those penalties. Any person disclosing confidential 
information-given to him as a member of ^a works repre
sentative body isx liable to a fine of not more than 1,500 
marks, or to imprisonment; if convicted of intention to 
gain financial adyantage or to injure the bmplbyer heavier 
penalties may be imposed. / .

Should the engagement or dismissal of a considerable 
number of workers become necessary, the employer must 

/as soon as possible discuss with the Works Committee or the, 
Works Council the nature and extent of the necessaryft 
changes and the possibility of avoiding hardships.

The functions of the Manual and Non-Manual Workers’ 
/ Councils are of a more specialised character. They include, 
- amongst many others, the laying down of guiding rules for 

the engagement of workers in their group, in the establish-/ 
merits and co-operation in carrying out the regulations as 

■ to their discharge. ,
The engagement of a wprker must not be conditional- on; 

his .political; military, religious, or Trade Union yipws, or' 
on his belonging or not belonging to, at political, religious, or 
occupational union or to a military association. The rules 
must not prescribe that the engagement shall depend on 
belonging to a particular nationality.

Provision is made for appeal by the Councils^ against the 
en gagem ent or' discharge of workers to the competent, Con- 
ciliation Committee or an Arbitration .Board. Discharge 
without, a statement of the reasons fbr it is one of the 
grounds of appeal. -

If the appeal against dismissal is held tq„be valid, the 
employer must either, offer reinstatement or give compensa
tion fdr dismissal. The amount of compensation is fixed at 

i the rate of one-twelfth, of . the _earnings in the last year for 
each year of service, but should not in all exceed six-

Uninsured industries. 
Agriculture/ .. ..
Conveyance of Men, Goods, etc*'  
Mines and Quarries.. .. 
Textiles......................... ••
Commercial ... ........................
Food, Drink, and Tobacco 
Dress .. •• ••
Domestic Service, etc. . . . .
General Labourers .. . .; 
Other Uninsured Industries

Total, Uninsured Industries

Grand Total .. .. ..

extension for a further nine weeks at a reduced rate nf 
payment was granted,; payable up to 31st March 1920 A+ 
the end of March, a Second extension of twelve weeks’ 
able to 31st July, 1920, was granted. ; pay.

Iri the following Table the claims to benefit at 26th 
March- are analysed according to the industries in which 
the applicants have been classified. > u

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE.

The Minister of Labour has appointed a committee, con
sisting of equal numbers of representatives of employers, 
trade unions, ex-ServicO' men’s organizations, and of the 
Ministry of Labour,*  to consider the .best means of facilitat
ing the re-employment of ex-Service men; and to make 
recommendations to the Minister.

The members of the committee are:^Mr. T. W. Phillips, 
C.B.E. (Ministry of Labour), chairman, Mr. J. A. N. 
Barlow, C.B.E., Mr. F. Bramley, Mr. E. J. Brown, Mr. 
James A. Crerar, Mr. D. M. King, Mr. D. S. Majoribanks, 
O.B.E., Mr. I. H. Mitchell, Mr. E. L. Poultori, O.B.E., 
J.P., Mr. A. A. Purcell, Mr. J. F. Ryan, O.B.E., Captain 
Donald Simson. The Secretary is Mr. E. C. P. Lascelles, 
Ministry of Labour, Queen Anne’s Chambers, S.W.l.

employment and re-settlement.
Ex-Service mep who are unemployed are entitled to oUt-of- 
work donation for a specified period during the first twelve 
months subsequent to demobilisation, while for those who 
pave exhausted their right to benefit' under thjs scheme an

able (viz., 50 in summer and 48 in winter for ordinary 
labourers in England and Wales) are considerably less than 
the pre-war weekly working hours*;  arid as time worked 
in excess of these hours is paid for' at higher . rates, the 
percentage increase in actual earnings is probably greater 
than the above figures would indicate. Notices hav? 
recently been issued by the Agricultural Wages Boards for 
England and Wales and for Ireland increasing the minimum 
rates quoted.

insured Industries, 
Building and Construction of Works 
Shipbuilding .. .. ' .. ,
Engineering and Ironfoundmg.. 
Construction of Vehicles-./ ... 
Sawmilling, Packing Case Making, 6t 
Ammunition.. .. •• ’
Chemicals, etc., ..
Iron and Steel production
Metal Manufacture.. .. ..
Brick, Tile, etc, .. . . - . .
Other Insured Industries.. ..

Total, Insured Industries

9,042
4,654

32,536
1,968
1,355

62
484

2,192
2,567

194
1,027

56,081

Other Trades.
In the following Table particulars are given of the im 

creases in rates of wages in certain other industries between 
July 1914, and the end of February, 1920., In .some o,f 
these cases, e.gr., the furniture, baking and electricity 
industries, further increases have since been granted, or 
are being arranged, to - take effect from later dates. .

THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE.
r, „ rnvprrrinff Body of / the International Labour Office 
nict in London on the 22nd-26th March.; The delegates 
W Covernmer^8 representatives : M. f Arthur Fontaine 
/Frn nee) Sir Malcolm D'elevingne (Great Britain), Barpn 
Mnvor des Planches (Italy), Dr. Hermann Rufepacht' 
?Serland), M. Francsizek Sokal (Poland), Mr F A. . 
Aeland (Canada), Vicomte de Eza (Spam), M. E. Mphaim 
{ttplvium) M. S. Neumann (Denmark), M. <do. Alvear 
Argentina), M. Nagaoka (Japan), and Dr. Leymann 
/rprmnnv) Employers’ representatives : M. Louis Guerin 
France) Sir Allan Smith. M.P. (Great Britain), M. F. 

Hodacz (Czechoslovakia^, M/ Jules Lecocq (Belgium), Dr. 
Dietrich Schindler (Switzerland), and Signor R. Osculati 
(Italy) Workers’ representatives: M. Leon Jouhaux 
France) Mr. G. H. Stuart-Bunning (Great, Britain), ,M. J. 

Oudegeest (Netherlands),, ' M. A. Hetman Lmdqvist 
(Sweden), and Mr. Tom Moore (Canada). ;

The Governing Body approved the scheme tor tne 
organisation of . the Office proposed by the Director, M. 
Albert Thomas an,d it was agreed thAt a Health Section 
of the Office should be set up to deal with matters of 
industrial hygiene, and to act in co-operation with the 
Health Department 6f the/L'eague of Nations. _ / /• ,/

A discussion took.;..^fee: oh the arrangements tor .the 
Seamen’s Conference at Genoa in June'.- It^ wasv decided 
to suggest that a standing committee, consisting of five 
representatives of shipowners, five of seamen/and two of 
the Governing Body, should be set up. This committee will 
be associated with the- Technical Maritime Section of the 
International -Labour Office. A general discussion also 
took place on the proposed enquiry in Russia. It was 
decided to accept the suggestion of the League of Nations 
to nominate a worker and-an eriiployer as members of yhe. 
Committee . Of Inquiry which is being sent by the League;, 
but the Governing Body did not consider,it possible that 
members so . nominated . could be members ,/ of both Com
mission^ It was resolved that the International Labour 
Office Commission should confine its attention to the objects 
assigned to the International Labour Organisation by 
Part 13 of the Treaty of Peace. The Commission will 
consist of twelve members; two proposed by the Government 
members of the Governing-Body,-five by .the employers’, and 
five by the worker^ members. An International Commis
sion to study the question of emigration has been set. up, 
to consist of a/chairman, six Governmerit representatives, 
six employers’;, representatives, arid.'six workers. Nine of'- 
the eighteen members will be from European, the 
remainder to be'from extra-European, countries.;

Arrangements1- for the .International Labour Conference 
for 1921 were also discussed/ It was resolved that , the Con
ference should take place early in that year at Geneva, the 
following subjects to be included in the agenda ,

(1) Steps taken, in various countries to carry out the
decisions, of the WashirigtoD ^and Genoa .Con
ferences. /-

(2) Agricultural questions: , ,
. '(ri) The adaptation to agriculture ^qf. the de
cisions' of th^ Washington Conference aa to hours 
of work, unemployment, and the protection of 
women and children.

(b) Technical-agricultural training; '
(c) Hygiene; '■ //'//’
(d) Right of agricultural workers to form

trade unions ; / • ;
(e) Protection against accidents, sickness, in

validity and old age. ?
(3) Industrial diseases: z

. (a) Disinfection of wool infeofed with anthrax;
(b) The use of white lead in. painting./

(4) Report of the Commission on Emigration.
(5) Revision of the ^composition.- of the^Goverhing Body

and any riecessary alteration in the Statutes,

1,187
9,069

502 '
727

2,032
661
706

1,424
10,792
2,364.

29,364

' 38,654,

1,812
1,076
4J13

217
169

9
- .70

753
327 

, 20
124

9,290

9,066
38,620'
1,361
4,759 

14,078
4,854

V 5,347
9.568

43,731
20,797

152,181

198,972 .

7^30
3,578

27,823
1,751
1,186

53
414

1,439
2,240

174
903

46,791

Training.
' Industrial Traifiirig .Department of the Mmishry of 

, e arranged training schemes under which about
Jtqervice men are receiving instructiori, this nniriber 

21,000 - ; - ne^. increase of 75 per cent, during the past 
represen s training facilities which hampered
six 111011 the outset has now been remedied to a 
such w0., degree. Locally-supervised training m 
consider . and-in^ the establishments of private em- 
technica - adopted in many cases and this, is being 
fipptoe^ increasing , extent- by*;  Government

^nmtrU^iirnber^>f Government Instructional Factories under 
n n® +rol of the Ministry is now 47 qs against 7 at\the 

^!ie co c +he transfer of powers from the Ministry of 
tinie. 0 • Afav 1919. Twenty-one of« these are now more 
/fess completely equipped and in working order, the 
? at 'Loughborough and Aberdeen having already 
lzn/md 419 men in training respectively. The remainder 

o hpine adapted and equipped as : quickly as circum- 
a:re f allow and it is reckoned that at least 14,000 training 
nlX additional to those already occupied, will become 
available by the time'that all are m full swing.

10,253
47,689 

/1,863
5,486

16,110
5,415
6,053*  

/10;992
54,523
23,161

181,545

237,626

(28089) B 2
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Year.

* Jourwel 16tb March, 1930, ■Large ” is defined iq th? Degree,

2.
3.

1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

following permanent exceptions are permissible : —
60 hours overtime per month on board steamers 

and other mechanically-propelled vessels, as 
well as on lighters (without means of pro
pulsion) remaining, at sea for over 24 hours.

100 hours overtime per month on sailing vessels.
24 hours overtime weekly on board lighters (without 

means of propulsion) staying not more than 24 
hours at sea and, on board vessels, whose voyages 
last less than 12 hours. ,

The cases of tugs, barges and fishing smacks are dealt 
with in detail, and exceptional circumstances such as fire, 
fog, illness, &c., are enumerated in which work may be pro
longed. Arrangements are - made by which overtime is 
compensated for, either by extra leave or by additional 
remuneration. Finally, it is stated that ships which are 
unable to apply the foregoing rules through inability to 
make the necessary alterations in their crews’ .quarters may 
postpone such organisation till an international agreement 
has been arrived at concerning the regulation of . work on 
board ship. Meanwhite a joint arbitration commission will 
decide which ships are to,benefit by this concession.

II. RAILWAY SERVICE.
According^to VEconomiste Parlementaire of 1st April, 

1920, the principle of the eight-hour' day laid down by the 
law of 23rd April, 1919, has now been applied to; about 
200,000 railway workers in France, or over half the entire 
staff of the great trunk lines. For certain'categories, more 
especially s those of engine drivers, stokers and travelling 
staff, a temporary arrangement has been in operation since 
1st July, 1919, pending the establishment of a definitive

WAGES AND SALARIES IN SWEDEN, 
1943-1918.*

i In October, 1918, the Swedish Department for .Social Affairs 
f instituted an enquiry into; wages in various industries for 
I the purpose of discovering what increase t had taken 
5 place during the period of the war. As investigations had 
5 already been made with regard to wages in agriculture, 
| forestry and handicrafts, as also with regard to domestic, 
I hotel and restaurant services, the new enquiry was 
I restricted to manufactures, commerce, transport, State and 
I municipal employment, and banks and insurance companies.

The information first obtained covered the period from 
11913 to 1917, and the first nine months of 1918, but a later. 
| enquiry carried the 'investigation down to the end of the 
[ year 1918. The enquiry included the administrative staffs 
I (male and female) as well as the manual workers employed 
[ in the various undertakings.

(a) Administrative Staffs in Private Concerns.
The administrative staffs covered by the enquiry are 

| divided into four groups, vi^., managers, technical em- 
i ployees, office employees and shop assistants. . The following 
| Table shows the number of 'persons in each group covered 
| by the enquiry, the average salary in 1913 and 1918, and the 
| percentage rise in salary between the two years., [Con- 
| versions from Swedish currency have in all cases been made 
i ^ie Parity rate of 18 kroner = £1J

THE EIGHT-HOUR DAY IN FRANCE.
I. SEAFARING.

On 2nd August, 1919, a law was passed establishing the 
eight-hour day or the forty-eight-hour week for “ sea
farers of either sex and of all ages ” and providing that 
further regulations as to the methods of application should 
be issued after agreements had been made between the 
shipowners’ and seamen’s organisations edneerned.

In accordance with this law, on 25th February a Decree 
appeared in the Journal Ofliciel determining the applica
tion of the eight-hour law to seamen as follows: —

Ships engaged in the foreign trade, in the qoasting trade, 
in pilot work, fishing, or in pleasure voyages, must choose 
one of the following methods for applying the principle 
of the eight-hour day in respect to every class of worker 
on board :~

1. Actual work to be limited to eight hours per work-
ind day. ip

2. Unequal distribution of daily, work on the basis of
48 hours per week, not including the day set 
apart for the weekly rest? .

3. Unequal distribution of the daily work spread over
one month on the average basis of eight hours 

* per working day.
If the captain deems it necessary when at sea all members 

of the crew must do the work assigned them, however long 
it takes. ( v'; .

For “ large ”* steamers and other mechanically-propelled 
vessels, also for “ large ” sailing vessels on which the work 
is already organised in three watches (or could be so 
organised without important changes), and for lighters 
which are at sea for periods exceeding 24 hours, a system 
of at least three watches is prescribed, except in certain 
cases mentioned below. This applies to the deck hands 
and to the engine-room staff, while the purser’s staff is not 
to be employed in normal circumstances more than eight 
hours daily. When in port the duration of work may not 
normally exceed eight hours, each hour spent on board to 
count as*  an hour of actual work. In smaller coasting 
vessels, whether steamers or sailing ships, and lighters which 
are not at sea for more, than 24 hours at a time, thb 
duration of work may be calculated by the month on the 
basis of an average eight hours’ day, and the work at sea 
may be organised in two watches, both for officers and crew.

On boats whose voyages are completed in less than 12 
hours, the duration of work may be regulated by the week 
on the basis of an average! eight hours’ working day.... . - . ..

1.

April, 1920.

^AfiESAND HOURS OF LABOUR IN THE 
UNITED STATES, 1907 TO 1919.

. ™«morandum supplied by H.M.5 Commercial Seore- 
Washington, dated -20th February, 1920, states 

nnnnrdins to figures prepared by the Bureau of Labour 
Sla+,'o+irs of the United States Department of Labour, 
Statis unjpn wage scales per hour in 1919 in certain 
l^des considered, ;take^ together, were 55 per cent, higher 

in 1913 17 Per cent. higher than in 1918, and 72 per 
higher’than in . 1907. ' , .

CeThn full-time hours of labour per week in 1919 were 
O npr cent, less than in 1918, and 8 per cent, less than 
•1907 The 1919 regular full-time weekly earnings, 

these' rates, were 48 per cent, above 1913 and 61 per 
un av 1907
C6The?e figures relate to May. in each year and apply only 
. Dersons employed at time-rates, piece-workers not being, 
’icluded. They coyer the bakery, building, stone, metal, 
machine woodworking and printing trades, and also 
Siauffeurs and carmen, freight handlers, laundry workers, 
theatre hands and waiters. , . . ,

The following Table of md<ex numbers is given, showing 
the change from year • to year between. 1907 and 1919, 

year 1913 being taken as the basis, of comparison : —

twelfths. Should the. worker, accept: reinstatement ?the 
employer ‘must pay him his wage of salary for the-period 
between dismissal and reinstatement., Should the worker' 
ref use re-employment he is entitled only'. to wage or salary 
for the period between the date of his discharge and the 
date of the Conciliation Committee’s award. - -

Before giving notice of dismissal to a member Of a Works 
representative body, or before transfer of such a worker to 
another establishment, the employer must obtain the 
cdhsent of the works representative body. -

INCREASED PENSIONS FOR FRENCH MINERS * 
The Act of 29th June, 1.894, in which the principle of 
compulsory insurance against infirmity and old age was 

1 applied to French miners, was amended on 25th February, 
j 1914. The amending Act provided for- the establishment 
of a single pension fund for the mining industry of France, 

-to be administered by a Council Of 18 persons, upon which 
iemployers, workpeople and the Government were repre- 
jsented by six members each. The State undertook to con- 
; tribute 100 francs per annum to each pension granted an 
i to pay 2,000,000 francs annually towards general admims- 
■'trative expenses and certain other specified purposes.

< Further amendments are introduced . .by a law pass 
1 on 9th -March of the current yean. The main provision 
this new law is the allocation of higher subventions tow 
'the pensions granted to miners or their widows.
I future, the subvention will be 860 francs P-®rxa?nuD1.^ 
miners and 430 francs for their widows, the total pen 
being raised to 1,500 francs and 750 francs .respectively. 

■■ Among Other Concessions ife the inclusion-Within the sc 1 
[of the Act of persons who, after having worked as m 
ifor ten; years, become Trade Union officials. - ,
! The Administrative Council is empowered to hx tne aa 
'from which, the Mw is to take effect, which in any 
> should be not later than 1st March, 1920.

scheme. These are said to beAfhe only railwavmpn « x 
yet enjoying the full benefit of the eight-hbur day • UOt

It would appear that the application of the law has 
facilitated by the .institution of joint committees of renro 
sentatives of the companies and the workers on each lin6' 
A higher joint committee sits at the Ministry of Publt 
Works. . . 10

The new regime has 'necessitated an. increase in staff of 
nearly 25 per cent, in the case of those .workers afreadv 
benefiting, by it, and an increase ranging from 25 to 30 
per cent, for engine-drivers, stokers and travelling staff 
This has involved the promotion of about 20 per cent of 

■the staff and the employment of too -many inexperienced 
'workers, the latter .being one of the chief causes of the 
present transport crisis; At the: end of 1918 the deficit of 

• the railways had reached 2,000,000,000 francs, and this year 
with the further expenditure due to the adoption of the 
eight-hour day, it is expected that the deficit wifi teach 
at least 4,500,000,000 francs.

An enquiry was also made into the salaries of Government 
employees; Various departments, gate particulars, of the 
total salaries paid and of the number J of; persons of various 
grades employed: in each of - the- year^ from 1913 to 1917, 
and from; January to September, 1918.

Since the investigation made in October, 1918, the Riksdag 
has passed a resolution giving an extra cost of living bonus 
to all civil servants, which has resulted ifi a considerable 
increase in their , salaries. /In order to! ascertain the amount 
of such increase an enquiry , was made at the end ot 1918 
into the salaries of three of the chief groups, ^.e., the 
staffs of the post, telegraph and State railway services; lhe 
result of the enquiry is shown m the .following lable :— .

The figures for the years from 1913 to 1917 are in respect 
of establishments which gave information covering the whole 
of that period, and. it is . believed by . the authors ,of the 
Report, that the increase; in the . number of firms lurnislung 
information in 1918 has noh exercised any appreciable effect 
op the average earnings figure computed for that year.

The next Table gives the yearly and daily earnings, with 
the percentage increase between 1913 and 1918, distinguish 
ing men, women and juveniles; v- ■- ■

AMENDMENTS IN FRENCH LAW ON 
TRADE ASSOCIATIONS.

The Journal Officiel of 14th March; 1920, contains the 
j text of the law of 12th March, 1920, amending the law of 
:21st March, 1884, relating to the civil capacities of Trade 
Associations. The latter term, it should be noted, covers ! 
not only associations of;, workpeople, but also; associations 
of employers, joint associations-of employers and employed, 

! and farmers’ associ'atipns.
A new clause permits a married woman - exercising a 

■ profession-or trade to become a member of a trade associa
tion without the consent of her husband. Minors above 16 
years of age may also become members if their parents 
or guardians do not object. Moreover, a person 

4 who pas ceased to practise his trade or profession may 
continue to be a member , of an organisation provided he 
has followed such, trade or profession for at least one year. 
; The uses to which the funds of trade organisations may 
ibe applied are extended. The earlier law permitted 
; organisations to acquire no real property other than what 
was necessary for the purposes of their meetings, their 

’libraries, or for courses of technical instruction. The new 
jlaw permits them to erect cheap dwellings and to purchase fl 
.! land for workmen’s gardens, &c. They may also grant 
’financial assistance to co-operative societies. On condition 
Ithat there shall be no distribution of profits (even under the 
'form..of rebate-to their members) they may purchase, and 
;let out on hire or for loan or distribution to their members, 
;raw'materials, .tools^ implements, machines, manures, seed, 
{plants, animals, and foodstuffs for •animals; They may also 
give assistance in selling the produce of members, by 
^exhibitions, advertisement, &c., but not. in the name or on 
I the responsibility of the associations. Trade, associations 
jmay also use trade marks -and labels and claim exclusive 
i proprietary rights in these. Land, buildings, and furniture ■ 
'necessary for .meetings, &c., of associations are not liable 
;to distraint. The same applies ■ to special, benefits and 
pension funds.

None of the rights which have; been granted to trade 
? associations by any specialTaws, and which are not covered 
;by the present law, are to be in any way prejudiced by it. 
1 The law applies to 'the liberal prof essions;. - The conditions | 
junder which it shall apply to State and municipal employees 
(will be determined, by a special law.

The following Table gives for the various industries 
included in the investigation the yearly earnings of aciult 
workers „for the x years 1913 and 1918, with percentage 
increases, distinguishing men from wdmen.

Group.

Average
Yearly 

Earnings.
Percentage 
Increase 

from 
1913 tn L918.

Average 
Daily ' 

Earnings.
Percentage 
Increase 

from 
1913 to 1918.

1913. 1918. cl?13. ■ . 1918.

£ £ s. d. s. d.
Men over 18 years of
age......................... 69 139 102 ■' 4 10, ;9 11 107

Women over 18 years
of age ,36 62 71 , 2 7 5 1 97

Juveniles 27 54 100 111 ■ 4 2 .114 ,
Workers whose sex

was not distin-
guished 60 129 114 4 2. 9 5 127

x All Workers 61 124 105 4 ? .’“h 1 114
Index Numbers (19i3=100).!;

Rate Of Wages 
per hour.

Full-time Hours 
, per week, J

Bate of Wages 
per week, 
Full-time.

90.- 103- - 92
91 102 -93
92 102 93
94 101 95
96 101 , 96
98 100 • 98

100 100 100
102 100 102
103 99 102
107 99 . 106
114 98 112
133 , 97 130
155 95 ■ 148

•(c) Civil Servants;

Occupations.

Average Number of
Workpeople, s

Average Yearly 
Wage.

Percen
tage In
crease 

between 
1913 and 
- 1918.1913.. ; 1918 1913. 1918.

£ £ - Per pent;
Metal arid Engineering:

Men'.......................... 43,763 71,889 73 146 100
Women .; .. 1,176 2,456 36 70. 95

Pottery and Glass:
14,012 58 119 104Men .. .. .. 8,760

Women .. 379 ■615 39 55 42
Woodworking:

Men .......................... 11,986 17,857 54 109 101
Worden .. .. 199 208 31 67. 113

Paper and Printing:
Men .. - 13,735 17,747 72 . 140' . 94
Women 1,431 2,638 38 68 78

Food Preparation:
"Men ’........................ 7,553 7,959 ! 76 144 89
Women 1:994 2,030 41 79 92

Textiles and Clothing: 
Men .. 5,419 5,277 ' fi 62 IO?. 72
Women .. 11.494' > .9,602 ; 36 . 54 ■ 50

Leather and Indiarubber 3,345! 134Men ,. 1.973 70 •91
Women 967' 1,436 ; 41 69 69’

Chemicals:
4,594 < 7,209 65 129 99

Women.* 2,096 2,780 34 58 . 72 :
Building: 

Men only 2,885 5,819 86 ■142 : .64 |

Power, Light a i d W ater:
Men .. .. 9,768 13.652 ; 72 157 117
Women.. 99 281 35 75 111

Commerce, W arehousing
.3,128 3,835 68 135 97

Women.. 563 880 34 71 108,
Transport: i

Men only 16,794 24,132 ’67 151 125

All Occupations :
130,358 192,733 69' 102.

Women... 20,398 22,926 i 36 62 71

(b) Manual Workers in Private Concerns.
The following Table summarises the results of the enquiry 

as regards the manual workers, irrespective of age or sex.

i Group.

No. of per- 
sons covered 
by enquiry.

Average
. yearly salary.

Percentage 
increase in 

1918 (as com
pared with 

1913);1613 1913. 1918-

Managers. .. .. .. 2,253 3,156
£

446

00
1

108 -
Technical Emplovees , *., 4,477 8,643 168 281 67
Office Employees .. 20’217 32,096 115 193 69
ShopAsBsistants .. 5,253 . 6.253 65 118 83

Total .. 32.200 50,148 ' 137 1 245 • - 79'

Sex and Grade.
Salaries 

in 
19131

Salaries (including Extra: 
Bobus) in 1918?

Amount.
: Percentage 

Increase.

£ £
Men (ordinary staff):

Higher Grade ... ..*
Lower Grade .. ...

206 -
88

v ; 340
.199

gl

Men (supplementary staff).:
Higher Grade .. . 90 | 205 128
Lower Grade-' .. 49 137 182 ...

Women (ordinary staff) 88~ 165 . 88'. ■
„ (supplementary 

staff):
I-: 123 . 176

*/Sociaia No. 9-12,1&19. Stockholm.

Year.

No. of 
establish

ments 
covered’ by 

the eri-;
.! quiry. ?

No. of 
work
people: 

covered by 
the en- 

, quiry.

Average 
No; of days 

worked 
per head 

•' , ' per 
annum.

Average earnings 
per worker.

per annum; ; ^er diem.

1913 .. .. 2140 197,804 ■' 286
£ '
61"

s. d.
4 3

1914 .. . 2140 203.971 281 61 4,4
1915 2140 209,854 - . 284 - -65 4 7
1916 ., ,
1917 .. 2140 220,928 286 ■ 73 .51

. 2140 218,812 278 87 6 3
1918 ... 2718 264,057 274 124 9 1
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STATISTICS OF RETAIL PRICES.

fl

Article

d. d.
Group of Articles.

Of , FeJ>„ 1920. July, 1914.

i

Country.,

0
0

d.

8
3

8
2i

Average Inc. (+).
Or Decrease (=-)• 
at 1st April, 1920, 

as compared- with

1

0
0
0
0

21 
ft

51

$
3i

2J

9
1
3
4
9
8
7
8i

8
2
6i71

11
8i

81
5

10f
7

J*

8)

4j

1
1

1
1
2
1 

; o
2
0
0

2
2

1
1
0
0

1
0

1
1

1
0
2
1
0
2
0
0

3
3

1
1
0
1

July, 
1914.

71
4

July, 
1914.

July,
1915.

Per cent.

+ 78*6
+ 55’3
+ 46’1

6*» 
24 
19tt

--21F

Average Price (per lb. 
unless otherwise indicated)

1st 
April, 

1920.

1st
Nov., 
1918.

Per 
cent.

32

1st 
Nov., 
1918. Increase (+) or Decrease (- ) 

in March, 1920, as 
compared with

Per cent.

+ 2’3 
+ 1’7 
- 0’3

0. 6f 
0 4 
0 ‘ 
0 
0
1 
0
0

1
1

0 
0
0 
0

UNITED KINGDOM ..

Foreign Countries.
Belgium!
Denmark
France (Paris) t .. 

„ (other Towns)!
Holland
Italy (Rome)

„ (Milan).. .. 
Norway
Spain  
Sweden! 
Switzerland .. 
United States ..

oversea dominions 
Australia •>
Canada • •
India (Oalcutta)i .. 
New Zealand 
South Africa.. ••

Percentage Increase in Retail Food Prices 
since July, 1914.

It may be convenient to, repeat here the figures which 
have been published.frpm time to time showing the average 
percentage increase for “ all items ” as compared with 
July, 1914, and these are given in the following Table: — 
Average Percentage Increase since July, 1914: All Items. 

(Food,.rent,, clothing, fuel and light, etc.)

• Information supplied through the courtesy of the Canadian Depart
ment of Labour. Ottawa.
t Information supplied through the courtesy of the Government Statis

tician of New Zealand.

STATISTICS OF RETAIL PRICES.

8

‘jfc
10

111
6}
21el

- 41
- 5

+ 01 
+ 01

— 6
— 7 
+ If 
+’’oi 
+ 3 
+ 3 
+ U

+ 6 
+ 6

FOOD PRICES—GENERAL SUMMARY.
Percentage Increase in the RETAIL PRICES OF FOOD 

in the Various Countries at the undermentioned 
DATES, AS COMPARED WITH sJULY, 1914.

—The figures below should be read in connection 
with the details given under 'each country in this and 
previous issues of The Labour Gazette.] * A

The above figures show the percentage increase in the 
cost of maintaining unchanged the average pre-war stan
dard of living of working clas's families, i.e.; taking the 
same quantities of eaph article at .-the different dates, lhey 
make no allowance for any charges in expenditure due to 
the shortage in the supplies of certain articles (e.p., buttei 
and sugar), or to the economies which have been necessary 
in cases where wages have risen less than-prices.

(Note.^TAc Labour Gazette /ot March contained 
account of the scape and method of compilation of the aoo 
Statistics.}

CANADA.*i .
The estimated weekly expenditure upon food by a family 

of five in February, 1920, as computed from returns or 
retail prices prevailing in 60 towns in the Dominion, 
shows an increase amounting to 2’6 per cent, when com
pared with that of the preceding month, and an increase 
of 111’6 per cent, when compared with the expenditure 
in July, 1914. If the total expenditure upon food, fuel> 
lighting and rent be considered the February figures show 
an increase of 2 per cent, as compared with the preced
ing month, and of 74 per cent, as compared with July, 
1914. The difference in the extent pf the rise since July, 
1914, between food on the one' hand, and the total family 
expenditure on the other, is due to the fact that while 
food, fuel and lighting have become Considerably dearer, 
house-rent in February, according to the Canadian 
statistics, was only about 15 per cent, higher than in the 
period immediately before the war.

28
22
23§

’sir

NEW ZEALAND.+
The index number of retail prices of food ifi March, 

1920, based on returns relating to 25 representative towns 
in New Zealand, shows an increase of 1’3 per cent, when 
compared with the' preceding months As compared with 
July, 1914, all the groups of food specified in the Table 
were dearer, the combined index number for March, 1920, 
being 61’7 per cent, above the pre-war level. In the .com
putation of the general index numbers, regard is had 
to the relative importance of the various groups of com
modities in consumption before the war, and it is assumed 
that in this respect no change has taken place.

Groceries 
Dairy produce .. .. 
Meat .. .. 

ALL GROUPS COMBINED
(WEIGHTED PERCENTAGE INCREASE).

d.

II
9
li
3
6
4t
4 •
9J*  

11 
.10 
9t

o i 
0 I

8
2
34 
U

It
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• It should be noted that the figures for the United Kingdom in this 
fa bi a relate to food only. For all items the increase is 132 per centX n 176) t The figure given also includes fuel, lighting, and clothing- 
t Fuel and lighting are also included in these figures. § Figures for 
3rd Quarter. 1 Decrease. II The figure given relates to August. 
•• Figures for six months, April to September. ft Figures for June.

SWEDEN.] 1 v '• "■
At the prices prevailing in March, the cost, of main- 

taining the standard pre-war budget of a_ typical Swedish 
household in the matter of food, fuel, and lighting ^repre
sents an increase of 0-3 per cent, upon the cost m the 
preceding month, and of 191 per cent, in y comparison 
with July, 1914?, The “ typical •fami^j?<j8:;onezcpnsisimg 
of a man and wife and two children, which-had an expend!? 
ture (in 1914) of about £111 per annum The above figures 
relate to the principal towns of Sweden taken together, 
but if the samel budget be taken to7 apply. to Stockholm 
alone, March shows an increase of 0-3 per cent, as against, 
February, 14)20, and of 201 per cent, as compared with 
July, 1914. i ; , - • - $

The above computations are based> on a comparison or 
expenditure upon, articles. of food, fuel and lighting oply- 
The total family; expenditure, .including also the .computed 
expenditure upon rent, clothing, taxation and other items, 
at the prices curreht on 1st April, 1920, shows an increase 
of 165 per cent, when compared with the expenditure in 
July, 1914.

• The particulars given in this article relate to 1st April, and therefore do 
?°Vnclude the effect of the increase in the' prices of flour and bread which 

,con8e<iuence of the reduction* the subsidy.

a»d about 138 per oenttMl itemst’0 fo<’d
t If this kind is seldom dealt with in a locality the Returns auote Dric.es 

for another kind locally representative. quuse prices
! Government butter, except in Ireland:

The average percentage increase for all tfie artiel 
combined is based on the cost of maintaining the nre eS 
dietary as regards the ’above articles. The average Z? 
centage increase m expenditure on the principal artiel 
of food, which has appeared in previous issues of thL 
Labour Gazette since February, 1918, can no longer b? 

/.given, as the statistics pf consumption collected by th a 
Ministry of Food,' on which the calculation depended 
.not so. complete as formerly and do not'now' afford a 
satisfactory basis for the necessary estimates as to quantities 
-.purchased..' ‘

Rent, Clothing* Fuel and Light.
. Increases in rents of working-class dwellings have been 

limited by the Increase1 of Rent Restriction Acts and for 
the same accommodation, rents' generally are the same as 
before the, war, except in so far as higher rents have resulted 
from increased rates. Increases on this ' account averaged 
a little less than 10 per cent, of the pre-war rents.

As regards the prices of ciot/ting, the statistics are de
signed to relate to the same qualities*  or to corresponding 
qualities, so far as possible. Owing, however, to the wide 
range of quotations, both now and before the war to 
changes in qualities and in stocks held by rebailers, and to 
Variations in the extent'to which different articles and 
qualities have been "'affected by price-changes, it is im
possible to make an exact calculation ■ of the increase in 
prices of clothings From information as to the movements 
of prices of men’s suits and overcoats; underclothing and 
hosiery, textile materials, and boots, received from 
retailers in the principal towns, it. is estimated that the 
level of prices of clpthing, quality for, quality, taking goods 
of the kind purchased by. the working classes, now averages 
between 310 and 320 per cent, higher than in July, 1914.

In the /uel WcZ light group, the average increase in the 
retail prices'of coal,since July, 1914, was nearly 75 per cent, 
at 1st April. Eor gas the increase was less than for coal, 
but the prices of lamp oil and candles (cheap kinds) have 
approximately trebled, while matches show a still greater 
increase. These last three items have,y however, relatively 
small influence on the average movement in the fuel and 
light 'group, in which, taken as a whole, the average in
crease is estimated at between 80 and 85 per cent.

All. Items.
In order to arrive at a single figure representing the 

increase since July, '1914, for all the items taken together, 
the average increases are combined in accordance with their 
relative importance, allowanee ’ also ' being made for the 
increase in. the prices'of soap, soda, domestic ironmongery, 
brushware and pottery, tobacco, fares and newspapers, 
which is estimated at an average of about 120 per cent. 
The resultant figure for 1st April, 1920, is about 132 
per cent,;/this representing'the Average 'increase since 
July,. 1914, in the prices (including rents) of all the items 
included in the statistics,.; taking the same quantities and, 
as far as possible, the same., qualities'of the various items 
in: 1920 as in 1914. This general. increase is slightly 
greater than at 1st March, when it was about 130 per cent. 
If. the amount of - increased taxation /on commodities is 
deducted, the average increase on the' prices x of July, 1914, 
is about 6 per cent.- less.

Beef, British—
Ribs 
Thin Flank .

B.eef, Chilled or Frozen—
< Ribs 

Thin Flank .. ■ ..
Mutton, British—

Legs .....
Breast ..

Mutton; Frozen—
Legs 
Breast  

Bacon (streaky)t ..
Flour.. .. per 7 lb.
Bread/ ..- per 4 lb. 
Tea  
Sugar (granulated)*  
Milk .. .. per quart
Butter-

Fresh .. ..
Salt .. .. ..

Cheese (Canadian or 
. U.S.)t .. .. ..
Margarine .. .. ..
Eggs (fresh) .. each
Potatoes .. per 7 lb.

7——------------------------7

FRANCE.
Paris.*

mi index number representing the general level of 
F'l nXcS of food,; fuel and lighting m Paris during 

retail p indicate# a rise of 14*1  per cent, as com-
Febr?aS-th the preceding month, and is 239 per cent. 
P^i Yh«n in JW, 1914. The computation of the move- 
hl + the general prices level is based, eh th© pre-war 
ment i typical Parisian family of the working-class, • 
bu^g?+ i< assumed that no change has taken place in the 
standard of dietary throughout the period covered.

ITALY.
(a) Rome.t

The general level of food prices,in Rome shows an increase 
f a 4r cent, ih February, 1920, aS compared with the. i 
Aldine month, and an increase of 199 per cent, as oom- i 

Pnredwfih the first half of 1914. If the prices of. other j 
household necessaries7 (clothing, . fuel, -lighting, rent, &c.) 
bn also1 taken into consideration, the, general level in i 
February show# ah'incase of 11’4 per cent as compared j 
with January, and an increase of 193 per cent, as compared s 
with the pre-war level. # . \l £

The basis of the foregoing computation is the cpst ot 
satisfying the weekly requirements of a working-class family 
insisting of; two -adults and. three children, and it is 
assumed that the? standard of living has been identical 
throughout the period covered.

(&) Milan.J
The cost of maintaining the pre-war standard of living in 
Milan for one week,/ in the case.of a family consisMng of 
five nersons at the prices current in March; 1920, was 
2 0 pPer cent, below that of Februar^, and ,27? fpeJ 
higher than imtheArst haK of 1914. The cost of food alone j 
showed a. decrease of 2’9 per . cenfc. as compared. with , 
February, but an increase of 306-per cent.. as compared with 
the first half of 1914. sThe cost-of clothing in March was 
293 per cent above the pre-war figure, and that of heating 
and lighting 325 per cent,*  rent shows an increase of 
8-3 per cent, bn the pre-war figure.

HOLLAND (AMSTERDAM).§
The index number .representing the total 

working-class families in Amsterdam,, calculated at tne 
prices current , in February, . 1920, shows. aJ, 
0-9 per cent. aS compared with, the cp#£ iu .^e preceding 
month, and an increase rtf IQ5’1. P®r A8 
with the cost in 1913. The cost, of the food, budget la com-- 
puted on the assumption that no change has taken place in 
the dietetic standard throughout the period covered-

RETAIL PRICES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.
STATISTICS FOR 1st APRIL, 1920.*  

Summary'. Average Increases since July, 
Principal articles of Food ••• 135'%’
All Items'included  ... ... 132%

Food.
The general level of : retail prices of the principal 

articles of food at 1st April, was slightly higher than at 
1st March. The price of sugar rose from 8d. to lOd. per lb. 
(for granulated). Potatoes also were dearer, the, increase 
in? the average price being fd. per 7 lbs. On the other 
hand, eggs, milk, and imported mutton were . cheaper, the 
price of eggs falling by over i.d. each*  milk by about |d. 
per quart, and imported mutton by l|d. pet lb. on the 
average.

In the following Table is given a comparison of average 
prices of the articles of food included ih; the statistics in 
July; 1914, at the beginning of November, 1918’ (just before 
the Armistice), and on 1st April, 1920. In making com
parisons between prices at different, times of the year it. is 
necessary to remember the seasonal Variations in the prices 
of some articles : — ■

b. d.

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0

united STATES.
The general level of retail food prices in the United 

States in February was- 0*5  ,per cent, lower than that of the 
preceding month, and 16 per cent, lower than that of Feb-" 
ruary, 1919, but was 96 per cent, above the level of July, 
1914. , In, the computation- of the general level; the various 
articles of food are “ weighted ” according to their respqc?. 
tive importance in household x consumption, an 1 , 
assumed that: no change has taken place in ..the standard or 
living throughout the period under review; 
•From information supplied through-the courtesy of the Director, 

of the General Statistical Department of France.  . . j A
t Information supplied through the courtesy of the Municipal Office oi 

Labour, Rome
t Information supplied through the courtesy of the Municipal Labour 

Office, Milan. .... « n,
§ Information ..supplied through the: courtesy. of the Director of tne 

M-nnicipal Statistical Bureau of Amsterdam. D
II Information supplied through the courtesy of the.,'Director of tne 

Bureau of.Social.Statistics,Stockholm. . .i
IT Information supplied through-the courtesy of the Federal com

missioner of Labour Statistics, Washington, D.O

The following Table gives a percentage comparison-of the 
level of prices at 1st April,: in relation to the prices of 
July, 1914, 1st November,' 1918, and 1st March, 1920:—

Article,

Average .Percentage Increase at 
JLst April, 1920, as compared 

with July, 1914.
Correspond^

ing figure 
for United 
Kingdom 

atLarge 
Towns 

(Popula
tions over 

50.p00)<

Small 
Towns and 

.Villages,
United

Kingdom. 1st
Nov., 
1918.

1st
Mar., 

' 1929.

Beef, British—
Per cent Per cent. Per cent. Per 

cent.
Per 
cent;

Ribs ........................ 1Q7 115 111 103, 110
Thin Flank ..............

Beef, Ohillpd or Frozen—
133 123 128 126 128

Ribs ......................... 117 115 116 175 116
Thin Flank .. .,

Mutton, British—
107 97 102 20'6 1Q2

Legs .... .. 104 106 105 102 104
Breast ..

Mutton,’ Frpzep—
118 99 109 106 108

Legs 126 111 118 206 133
Breast......................... 49 44 46 217 95

Bacon (streaky)t .. 162 151 157 142; 156
Fish ........ 129 111 120 167 113':
Flour .. .... .. 50 55 53 52 52^
Bread................................... . 66 60 ' 63 55 63
Tea ...... /.
Sugar (granulated) .

92 8fl 90 73 89
' 402 371 386 241 290Milk.....................................

Butter—
177 193 185 141 197

Fresh.......................... 145 154 149 107 149Salt ..........................
Cheese( Canadian orU.S.)t

155 157 156 112 156
132 128 130 130 130Margarine .. 99 93 96 97 93Eggs (fresh).. .. .. 194 168 181 412 229Potatoes ......................... 207 148 J78 59. 162

All above articles of Food )
(Weighted Percentage [ 
Increase). J

139 131 135 133 133

31'
5
8 .

12
7

July,
1916.

July, 
1017.

July,
1918:

July, 
1919.

Latest figures 
available.

Rise. Date.

Ppr Per Per Per Per
cent. cent. cent. cent. cent.
61 104 110 109 135* April ’20

296 Jan; ’20\'
46 66 ■87 112 151 Jan. ’20

.32 83 106' 161 239 Mar. ’20
42§ 84§ 144§ 188§ 220 : lstQr.’2O

42 76 110 105 Feb’. ’20ii 37 103 106 19,9 Feb. ’20
225 210; 306 Mar. ’20

60 11411 179 189 194 Feb. ’20
13** 27« 51** 30^ 3J) Septi ’I9>
42 81 168 210.; 191 Feb; ’20
41ft 78tf 122ft 150tt 137 Dec. ’19

9 43 64 86 -96 , Mar. ’20

30 26 32tt 47 62 ‘ Feb.
14 57 75. 86 112 Feb; ’20;
10 16 Bill .. 51|| 51 | Mar; ’20
19 27 39 ' 44' . &2 I Mar. ’20
16 28 ?34 39 87 Feb. <20

Month 
(beginning of). 1915. 1916. 1917. 1918.‘ 1919. 111920;

January 10-15 35 65- 85-90 . 120 , 125
February 15’ 35 65-70 90 120 • 130 ■
March 15-20 35-40 K70 * 907 115 ; 130

April .. 
May ..

15-20 35-40 70-75 90-95 no ' 132
20 40-45 75 95-100 105

June .. . 25 45 75-8,0 . 100 105 .7 ••

July .. 25 45-50 80 - 100-105 LQ5-U0
August 25 45-50 BO 110 115 —
September .. 25 50 80-85 no 115

October 30 50-55 75-80 115-120 120 —
November .. 30-35 60/, 85 120-125 1 125
December .. 35 65 85 ' 120 125
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EMPLOYMENT OVERSEAS

; Percentage Unemployed

Trades.

EMPLOYMENT IN THE UNITED KINGDOM IN, MARCH

Unions.

All Unions Making Returns.

notable

para
Tables 
on the

Principal Unions 
Bricklayers and Masons .. 
Blast Furnacemen, etc. .. 
Foundrymen, etc. .. .,
Tinplate Workers, . .. 
Engineering Workers 
Boot, Shoe and Leather 

Workers.................
Bakers and Confectioners 
Brewery Workers .. 
Tobacco Workers .. 
Sawmill Workers .. 
Woodworkers .. **
Municipal Workers.. 
General1 Workers and Fac- 

toryOperatives (trades 
not distinguished)

Percentage Unemployed on 
1st of Month.

CANADA.:
Employment in December—Etetm'ns relating to un

employment in December were received by the Canadian 
Department of Labour, from 1,434 labour organisations, 
having a total membership of 174,$03. For all occupations 
represented, 4*98  per cent, of the members wefb unemployed 
at the end of December, as compared with 3'58 per cent, 
in November, 1919, and'2'76 per cent, in December, 1918.

The following Table gives the percentages unemployed 
in the principal groups of trades in November and 
December; 1919, ai)d in December, 1918:,—

Copenhagen
Building trades.........................
Other industries ..
Commercial employment .. 
General labourers (trades not 

specified)

Total ..

Provinces:—
Building trades.........................
Other industries
Commercial employ ment .. 
General labourers (trades not 

specified)

Total .. .. ,,

Grand Total..

SWITZERLAND.:

Employment in February—The monthly report issued 
by the Central Employment. Exchange of the Swiss Un
employment Department states that employment under
went a decided improvement in February. For every 100 
vacant situations for men notified at the Local Employment 
Exchanges there were 110 applications, as against 151 in the 
iprevious . month , and 197 r in /February, 1919, while for 
women there were. 68 applications for, each 100 vacancies as 
against-65 in the^pr^^aingr^pnthi
. The conclusion drawn from, the^e figures is borne out by 

the weekly reports- from the Cantonal Central Clearing 
Houses.

As regards individual trades 'the report states that 
a considerable number of builders’ labourers were still out 
of work, as were also*  electrical assemblers, wiremen, stokers 
and firemen, enginemOn, general metal » workers, certain 
categories of watch and clockmakers and lace makers, 
saddlers, bakers, butchers and workers in , the printing 
and hotel trades. There were also a fair number 
of clerks, warehousemen, messengers, packers and factory 
Workers out of employment. There wasz a pressing demand 
for agricultural Workers. . Smiths 'and wheelwrights and 
bricklayers and miners were also in demand.

Women \ were also in good demand for domestic service, 
hotel work and for the textile industry.

FRANCE.*
Employment Exchanges in MarchJ—According to returns, 

furnished to the Central Employment Exchange, the 
number of permanent situations found by Exchanges 
during the week ending 27th March-was 10,859, of which 
7,771 .were for, men and 3,088 for women; this total 
shows a decrease of 2,917 on that of the previous week. 
There were also 9,688 temporary situations found, 8,732 
being for men and 956 for women, while in addition" 3,920 
foreign workers were placed in employment, making a total 
of 24,467 placings in all.

The. number of applicants for work who were not placed 
was 11,009 , (8,156 men and 2,853 women), a decrease of 
1,618 on the previous week. Of the unplaced applicants, 
over 53 per cent, were resident in the Seine Department 
(which includes Paris). The unsatisfied offers of work 
amounted to 10,419, of which 5,703 were for men and 4,716 
for women, the total showing an increase of 146 on that of 
the previous week. Twenty-nine per cent, of the unfilled 
vacancies were in domestic service and 14 per cent, in the 
wood-working and building trades.

DENMARK.!

in February.—According to returns made 
to the Danish Statistical Department, supplemented by 
data' furnished by the Central Employment Exchange, out. 
of a total of 294,934 workpeople 9-6 per cent, were un
employed on 27th February, as compared with 13-2 per cent, 
on 31st January. The following Table gives the'percentage 
of unemployment in various industries in Copenhagen and 
in the. provinces on these dates. (Comparative figures for 
the end of February, 1919, are not available): —

• SWEDEN.: ' . - ■
Employment, October^Decembfer, 1919.—The percentage ■ 

of members unemployed in Swedish trade unions at the 
beginning of December, 191.9, was 3'8, as compared with ■ 
3-2 per cent, on the corresponding date in the preceding 
month, .and 5’4 per cent, in December, 1918, The .follow- ' 
ing Table .gives .particulars': as " to unemployment at the 
beginning of October,*  November and December, respec- ■ 
tively. (Corresponding data for 1918 have been addedj 
from an earlier issue of the Journal):^

GENERAL SUMMARY.
f There was a further improvement in the state of, employ- 
| ment in March, and employment was good in most of the 
j principal industries. The engineering trades had largely, 
I but not entirely, recovered from the, effects of the recent 
I strike at the ironfoundries. The' most, notable exceptions 
I to the generally favourable situation affected workers in 
| the Irish linen' trade, with Whom employment was slack, 
I and seamen, with whom it,.was, moderate.

Trade unions, mainly of skilled workmen, with a net 
I membership of 1,567,170i reported 1-1;per- cent, of their, 
[ members as unemployed at the end of March, as compared 
[ with 1'6 per centra month earlier.

In industries in which workpeople are insured against 
I unemployment under the National Insurance Acts, the. per- 
I centage unemployed at 26th March/ 1920- including de-. 
[ mobilised members of'H.M;'Forces claiming Out-of-Work 
I Donation, was 3*63.  The corresponding percentage for 
I 27thth .February, 192Q, was 4*42.  The total number of ex- 
E Service men and women in all industries claiming' Out-of- - 
[, Work Donation on 26th March was 240,508, as compared 
I with 293,144.On 27th February. ,

The number of men on the live registers-of the Employ- 
g. ment Exchanges', at ; 2nd April, 1920, was 290,472, or a 
E decrease of<60,546 on the total at 5th March; the number 
| of women was 47,38$ or a decrease of 5,525 on the total 
E at 5th March. The number of vacancies unfilled at 2nd

April was 35,965 for emen and 50,552- £gr women, the, 
I figures, at 5th -March being 32,625 and

| Employment continued good at coal mines; There was 
g a slight increasejin the number of men. employed in March, 
; as compared with February and a considerable increase 
E on a year. ago. .The average number. of days Worked per' 
g week by the mines Was , 5"-72, about the same as u month 
K earlier and a year, earlier. 'At. iron and shale Imines em- 
g pioyment continued good,' at tin mines fair.. .At lead and 

• zinc mines employment, improved and oh the whole it was 
| good. It was also good; generally at quarries.'
I pn Ui iron industry and at iron and stee>l Works
I fu ^^inu.G(^ go°d on the whole and showed a
E nirtller i ihihroYement. In the engineering trades 
I efff iment wa« Mter in March than in February, the' 
I; Icwi ' < e Tecent dispute at iron foundries being no 
i shn?+r serWs^;i®lt in?;some districts, though in others a 
I in hampered industry. Employment
I Mar h S'^GlxlidiHg 'trades remained good on the - whole in 
| on and showed an improvement on the'previous month.

- • UNITED’ STATES.*  y. . ,

7? DJoument in February—The following tabular state-
H showing the volume of employment in representative 

mell,Gnr+nrin£ establishments in 13 selected industries in 
^ United States, in February, 1920, ,as compared with 
/ A the preceding' month and (b) February, 1919, are 

oiled from reports received by the United States Bureau 
of Labour Statistics^. —

(a) February/., as compared with January, .1920.

In the tinplate trade employment continued1 good, apart 
from stoppages resulting from the: strike, of steel workers 
in South .Wales.' In the other metal,.trades employment 
-was good on the whole..

In the cotton trade employment? was good and rather 
-better’ in March than in February, but there were some 
stoppages owing , to shortage of fuel; : In the woollen and 
worsted trades it continued .good, though shortage of 
Worsted spinners and combers resulted in shert time in the 
Wool sorting department. The hosiery; silk, lace, carpet 
and jute trades were well employed. In the linen trade 
employment was good. in Scotland but slabk in Ireland. 
Therb was an improvement ..in . the? textile printing, dyeing 
and finishing trades and, on the whole, employment was 
good in March. Lt, was good generally in the leather trades 
but only fairly good in the boot and shoe trades, in which 
there was a considerable amount of short .time. , Employ
ment continued .fair on the whole in the ready-made 
tailoring trade and fairly good in the bespoke; tailoring; 
trade, with ?^te^ake?s../;and milliners in London, and in 
the' wholesale mantle, costume,., blouse/ etc., trades, in 
London, Manchester and Glasgow. In the shirt and collar 
trade, the corset trade and, on the whole, in the felt hat ' 
trade .employment continued good. :.;

In the- brick .trade, employment was generally; good- in 
March', , and there Was: an improvement on the previous: 
month in some districts. Thej cement -trade continued to 
be welL employed, 'and much overtime was worked J .In the- 
building trades employment< continued good, and better ' ’ 
than in February, the improvement; especially affecting 
painters'; the.’ shortage pf bricklayers^ and carpenters 
still more marked than a month earlier. In the wood
working and furnishing trades employment remairted good': 
on the Whole; with .packing-case makers .it was. only /fair. 
Employment in the pottery and glass -trades and in the 
paper, printing; and bookbinding’’trades continued good. /' 
In the food preparation trades.it was fairly good.

As-. regards agricultural labour, -there was still a fairly 
general ' demand for skilled men ; Jor Others - demand 
and supply were about equal. In the fishing.. industry ?■ 
employment continued good generally^ - with. notable 
exceptions in Scotland z Employment --with1 seamen con
tinued moderate on... the: whole.... With dock -and - riverside ■ 
labourers employment .ranged from good at some ports to 
slack.at others...

The general position, as. .indicated in .the.. ahoy6 
. graphs, is shown in further /det ailin the' statistical 
< on the following page and in the detailed reports ■ 

principal industries which follow them.

Journal Officlel, 3rd April, 1920.
1B‘h March' ^O-' Statisticar Department of

01 Department foi SoeialJ

NORWAY.*
Employment in January.—The iohowing Table shows fl 

percentage of members reported unemployed at the end f 
January in certain trade unions making returns to fl 
Norwegian Central Bureau of Statistics, comparativ 
figures being added for the previous month and for Janna J6 
1919: — - ■ '' ^uaiy,

30th Jan., 27th Feb., 
1920. / 1920.

; When the figures for February, 1920, are compared with ■ 
those of identical establishments for February, >1919, 
increases are shown in the number of workpeople employed 
in 11 industries and decreases in , two. Twelve, of, the <13 
industries: show an increase’in the aggregate earnings in. 
'February, 1920, as compared with February, 1919. The? 
greatest relative increases appear -in the woollen' industry 
(252’4 pervcent.) and men’s ready-made clothing (137’9 per 
cent,.)'. A decrease of 13-.3 per cent, is shown in railway 
and tramcar building and repairing. .

^Informatiop. supplied through the courtesy of the Federal Oommissioners < ■ 
of Labour Statistics, Washington. J '

fThe figures represent the aggregate wages bill for two weeks in the ease 
of the iron,.and steel,.the railway'and tramear. building and repairing 
and the silk industries, and for one week in-other cases.

(b) February, 1920, tis wit/i February, 1919.

Industry.

Number 
of Es
tablish
ments 

Report- 
- ing.

Number of Workpeople.' Earnings.:

Feb., •'
■ 19.19-;

Feb.,
,1920.

[norease 
v(+)pr. 
Decrease
x-). <

Feb'.,
1919,

Feb.,?
1920.

Increase
<(+'.) dr 
Decrease

(~).

Iron and steel...: 93 147,521 149,904-
Per cedi). 
+- 1*6

. £•
2.092J58

738,530

£
2,3.06,998

Per cent
+ '10.'3..

Railway ; and 50 . 62,279 52,373 - 15*9 640,138 — 13'3
tramway ear 
building and

Automobile 37 89,846 1’26,149 + .40 X- 539,898 846,950 + 56’9
manufacturirg

Gotten manu- 57 50,115 57,374’ +'14'5 147,911 244,875 + 65'6.
facturing

+ 96^Cotton finishing 16 8,39.4 12,787 + 52'3 30,349 59,7-55
Hosiery and 62 28,559 32,344 + 13'3 83-874 123,579 +.47'3

upderwear
60,657 +252'4 ”Woollen 47 18,252 41,042 +124'9 213,761

Silk - 50 17,667 •21.279 + 20'4 123,957 205,671 +765'9:.
Men’s ready- 45 19,117 28,710; + 50'2 83,650 198,968 +137-9

made clothing
+ 24'2Boots and shoes 69: 58,738 63,760 + 8'5 245,313 304,749

Cigar manufac- 55 18,363 16,581 9'7 59,788 69,096 + 15'6
turing

+ .31'2,.Leather -<manu- 33 ■,■16,448 18,444- + 12'1 76,059 99,7.98
factoring

+ 29*4Raper making.. 67 ’ 31,126 32-449 + 4'3 134,736 174,412

In ten industries there was a decreasein the number of 
persons employed in February ;as compared with January, 
and in three cases an increase. Decreases in aggregate 
earnings are shown in 11 industries.

Industry./;;

Number 
of Es-.

ta'blish- 
ments

Reportr
ing.

Number of Workpeople- Earnings, t

Jan. 
1920.

Feb.,
1920;

fucrease
(+) or 

Decrease
()’ /

Jain.;
19204

Feb, 
1920.

Increase 
(+) or

Decrease 
(-).

Per cent. \ £ £ . Per cent.

Iron and steel.. 
Railway and

86 8 144,787 147.151 + 1'6 2,145,-551 2,271,325 + A’9
49 47,195 ■47,020 — 0-4' 594,441 577,566 - 2'8

tramway ear. 
building and 
repairing '

Automobile';.;.. ’ 38' 114,565 416,534 + 1'7 - 795,552 776,365 2’4
manufacturing

Cotton manu-: 53 46,248 45,132 - 2'4 201,379 •193;225 — 4'-0
facturing r- .y.y?: 

Cotton finishing 
Hosiery and

16 13,128 12,787 — 2'6 z 66,681 59,765 —10'4
61 •32,295 31,993 - 0'9/ 128,105 122,4'90 ~ 4'4

underwear . < 
Woollen 
Silk ...
Men’s ready -

'47 41,376' ■■-40,767 — 1’5 224,191 217,110 — 3'2
; 50 21,337? 21,279? ■■•- O’?/- 201,186 205,671 + 2'2

48 \ 28,372 : 28,838 + 1’6 207,510 200,164 < — 3'5
made clothin g

RontA and'shoe s 68 63,792 ' 62.791 B- 1'6 .320,971 299,600 / - 6'7
Cigar manufac- 55J 17,522 16,732 — 4-5 75,885 69,918 T^7\9

turing ; 
Leather manu- 32 ’ .18,497 17,959 - - 2’9 99,693 97,049 '/—2'7

facturing 
Paper making. 55 31,990 3r,7Bl ; .o^j 17 W2 17.0,613 — 0'4

. Group of Trades.

Membership.
---------- -

•Percentage 
Unemployed.

Jah. 31,'
1920;

Dec. 31, 
1919.

Jan. 31, 
1919.

Jan. 31, 
;1920.

Dec. 31,
1919.

Jan. 3i
1919.

Bricklayers and masons 
(Christiania) .. 890 887 829 11’5 27'5 10'9

3'4
6’9
4’8
0'5 

“ 0'6
1’0

Carpenters, &c. .. 1,470 1,474 1,508 6'4 5'5Painters (Christiania) .. 735 695 450 : 9 8 5'5
Metalworkers 10,164 10,208 9,212 1'3 1'4
Boot and shoemakers ... 1,034 1,005 1,067 0'9 0*6
Printers ......
Bookbinders (Christiania)

2/515 2,507 2,333 0'3 0'4
892 982 879 1'0? 0'5

Cabinetmakers 610 626 680 1'5 0'5 4'3
4'2Bakers (Christiania) 450 510 450 3'1 1'2

Total 18,760 18,894 17,408 2'4 2'8 j 4'0

Number of 
Workpeople 
included in 
Returns for 

27th Feb., 1920,

Per cent. , Per cent;

13,293 - 17'2 14'3
64,669 4'4 3'0
14,135 - 0'9 0'9
32,570 9'2 4'3

124,667 6'7 4'3.

22/334 s ■■’-J’25'3 23'7
59,213 6'1 . 4'9
14,460 1'3 1'2
74,260 26'7 .19'5

170,267 17'6 13'4

294,934 13'2 9'6

* Information supplied through the courtesy of the Norwegian Centra 
Bureau of Statistics. ; ' ' , . ,. v,rnqrv
: f Eiddeniisslsche Zentrdlstelle fitr Arbeltsnachweis, MonatsbencM^ r eoruary 
1920. Berne. * x . ; 1 ± nf

j Tlie Labour Gazette, February, 1920 The Canadian Department oi 
Labour, Ottawa x

Group of Trades, ..

Member
ship 

reporting 
On

31 Dee., 
1919.

Percentage 
Unemployed at 
end of Month.

Dec., 
1919.

Nov., 
1919.

Dec., 
1918.

AU trades reporting....................... 174,203 4’98 3’58 2’76

Principal Unions;
Building and construction .. . 22,917 12'06 5’82 8’68
Mining, quarrying, and refining Of ores 11,543 .2’10 -1’14 1’24
Metals, machinery, and conveyances .. 20,420 3'72 5’73 3 53
Textiles, carpets and cordage .. 
Clothing and laundering ..

2,219 0'36 0*05 1 41
2,442 0'12 0’44 3 42

Food, tobacco and liquors .. . . 3,976 11'32 1*58 . 8 63
Leather, boots, shoes and rubbers .. 3,607 0'44 0'47 1’33
Steam railways 53/120 1’59 1'17 035
Street and electric railway employees.. . 5,133 0’62 0’24 . 0 06
Navigation; seafaring, dock labour, etc. 8/766 29’37 17'49 7 ou

2'57Teamsters and chauffeurs.. - 3,872 2'89 3'43
Pulp, paper and fibre .; 5,796 , 0’62 2'23 0 43

0’86Printing, publishing and paper goods .. 8/596 1’08 1’05

Member*, 
ship

at Dec.
1st, 1919;

Oct;
1919;

Nov.
1919.

Dec.
1919/

Oct
1918.

Nov.
1918.

Dec.
1918;

118,690 3’1 3'2 3'8 3'7 3'2 3’4

1,571 3’7 8’0 16'4 2'6 5'7 12’1
7,060 0’6 0'9 1'3 0'5 0’6 0’8
3,787 4'0 2'7 3’5 1'8 2’3 1’9
1,308 0’8 1'0 2'1 1'7 1'5 3’4

34,055 3’4 3'1 2'7 2'3 2'1 2’0
4,057 , 0’2 0’1 0'1 0'1 0’53,182 3’6 5’1 5'2 8'0 8’0 8’2
2,372 1’4 2'8 2'2 5’9 7’4
4,413 — 0’1. 0'2 0'1 0’1 •0’26,012 1’2 2'7 8'6 0'8 1’2 2’3
6,066 3’1 3'5? 7'2 1'1 1’8 2’94,802 0’9 0’7 2'1 0'8 0’4 0T5

16,144 6?1 7'2? 7’2 12'L 9’3 -9'2

(28089) G
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;Trade.

Districts
Per

Total .. 1,567,170 17,276 ^-0*5 - r?t

District.

good at grindstone

<

- 0’1
- 0-1
-1’2

— 0’2
— 0’3,

Numbers Insured at
January 14th, 1920.

Number of Unemployment 
Books and Out-of-Work 
Donation Policies remain
ing lodged 26th March,1920

122,416
180,248
519,663
79,942

106,918
11,556.

114,150
85,366
40,720
56,726

<91,910
95,522
17,459
1,315

38,606
;4,653

Month 
ago. Year 

ago.

0’1
0'1
2*1
0’5
1’5
0’9
1’0
0’8
0-2
0*4
0'9
o;8
0’8
0’1
0’1
1’3

Member
ship at end 
of March., 
1920, ex
cluding 

those ser
ving in 

HfM.
Forces;?

fl'iff Buildingt ..
Goal Mining ..
Engineering and Ship

building.
Miscellaneous Metal ..
Textiles

Cotton • ..
Woollen and Worsted 
Other ...

Printing, Bookbinding and 
Paper.

Furnishing.....................
Woodworking • .. 
Clothing

Boot and Shoe .. .,
Other Clothing ..

Leather
Glass .. , ..
Pottery .. «.
Tobacco .....................

Cleveland
Cumberland and Lan

cashire
Scotland..
Other Districts- ..

All Districts

Trade.
(For fuller headings 

see Table above.)

Percentage
Unemployed 

at end of
March., 1920.”

In the following Table are given the unemployment 
percentages based cn the figured given above, together with 
the increase or decrease as compared with 27th February, 
1920: —

The average number; of days worked per week by ;the ; 
mine^ was 5’91, compared with 5’90 in the previous month, “ 
and 5’81 a year ago. In the following Table the Returns 
received are summarised by districts ”

, The figures in this and. the following article only, show the number of 
pnn? '■a^Owanc®1)eihgrhade in all the calculations for short days) on which 
pi,, ,’ 2re shale was got or drawn from the mines or open Works ih- 
emni 1 * Returns. J it is not necessarily implied that all the persons 
«“ipioyea. worked every day the mines or works were open.

T Affected by disputes. ’ V ; * See note * at foot of previous column/ / . ■ '
t Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of wages.

UNEMPLOYMENT IN INSURED TRADES.
The following Table shows the number of persons insured 

against unemployment under the National Insurance Acts, 
1911 to 1916, and the . number of persons whose unemploy
ment books or out-of-work donation policies remained 
lodged*  at 26th March,' 1920. Further particulars relating 
to the donation scheme for ex-service men are given 
separately on page 172. <

i^0’2
+ 0’1
+ 0’1
-0’4 
fA 0’4 
—’6’2

• Short time and broken time are not reflected in the figures.
t Based mainly on Returns relating to carpenters and plumbers.
J Revised figure for March, 1919. / .
§ Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of
II Including some barytes and fluor-spar mining, carried on in conjunction 

with lead and zinc mining.

Inc.(+) or Dec.M 
’ m percentage 
-Unemployed as 
compared with a

-2’4
0’1
0’7t

- 1’9
- 4’4
- 1’2
-5’4

2‘3
- 1'2
- 2’2
+ 0’3
-2’8

_ 164 
. 157 
10,856

385
1,636

104
1,125

708
77

209
>.;<824

783
J+37

•7- 1
50 

. 60

(28089) 02

MINING.
Iron.—Returns/received relating to mines/and open works • 

at which 18,326 workpeople were employed in the fortnight 
ended 27th. March, 1920, show ? a decrease in the total 
number employed (of 0’2 pet ’ cent, on the previous month, ( 
and an increase, of 4 9 per cent, on a,.year ago.

SUMMARY OF EMPLOYERS’ RETURNS.
Information as to the state of employment in March 

derived from Returns furnished by employers, is sum
marised in the Tables given below: —

Building..
Works Construction 
Shipbuilding .
Engineering and 

Irpnfounding
Vehicle Construction 
Sawmilling ..
Other .. .. ..
Total Insured under 

Act of 1911 ..
Iron add Steel 
Tinplate ...........
Wire .. ..
Anchors, Chains, etc. 
Brass ..
Copper,Tin, Lead, &c. 
Hardware
Tools, Cutlery, etc. .. 
Clocks, Plate, etc. .. 
Needles, Pins, Dies,&c 
Electrical, etc. App. 
Miscellaneous Metals 
Ammunition and Ex

plosives
Chemicals .. 
Leather ., 
Brick, etc. .. ..
Sawmilling, etc! .. 
Rubber.. ./ ..
Other ..
Total Insured under 

Act of 1916 ..
Total, Insured 

Industries

.^11, 1920.

DETAILED reports on employment in 
THE PRINCIPAL INDUSTRIES IN THE 
UNITED KINGDOM.

LmesIone-^As in February, employment was good at ■ 
quarries producing limestone for blast furnaces and for 
cement,, and fairly good at other quarries. Bad weather - 
hindered work to some extent. / '

Sandstone— Employment was good at grindstone 
quarries and paving-stone quarries, an improvement on the r 
previous month in the latter case. At other quarries it 
continued fairly good. A shortage of labour of all grades 
was again reported.

Granite (Hoad Material, Setts, etc.).—Employment re
mained good at quarries for road-making material and

Limestone '-•+■•■. ••
Sandstone .. ..
Granite .. .. ..
Slate •• •
Basalt .. -

. Wbinstone
All Quarrying ..

IRON, SHALE AND OTHER MINING, AND
' QUARRYING.>

Employment continued good at iron and shale mines and 
fair at tin mines. At lead and. zinc mines theie was'an 
improvement; and except from , Derbyshire reports were 
good on the average. At the quarries conditions were again 
good on the whole, and there was an improvement at the 
china clay quarries. Quarry men were still in demand. 
Complaints of insufficiency of railway wagons were less 
frequent. -J ■(' C J'S- -1 1

Num- _ „ 
her. centage

Northumberland L,
Durham .. .. ; •
Cumberland ' -.
South Yorkshire . .. 
West Yorkshire .. ..
Lancashire and Cheshire 
Derbyshire ; .. ..
Notts and Leicester^.. 
Staffordshire
W or cester, W ar wick

and Salop ' .. ..
Gloucester and Somerset 
Rorth Wales .. • •
South Wales- • •;■■<•

ENGLAND & WALES

West Scotland ; 
Lothians .’. \ ■..
Fifeshire ..

Scotland .. ..
Ireland’
United Kingdom

COAL MINING.
VmptoymenT ' during March continued good. At the 
POnieries making Returns jn March there was an increase 
nf 0-6 per cent, in the number of workpeople employed as 
compared with the previous month •; and ? of 8’ 4 per cent. 
°nOf theP616,769 workpeople included in the .Returns for 
March 323,926 (or 52’5 per, cent.) were employedjitpits^ 
wnrkins 12*  days during the fortnight ^tOxwhich the Returns 
relate and a further 224,066 (or 36-3 per cent.) at pits 
working 11 days or more, but less than-12 .days.

The average number of days (5'72) worked per week for 
the whole of the United Kingdom showed a slight: decline 
on the previous month, partly accounted for by a series 
of strikes in South Wales. Comparison with a year ago 
is affected by disputes which took place at that time- in 
Nottinghamshire. : • , j ’ , > i i

The following Table shows the number of'workpeople 
employed and the average number of days worked per 
week by the collieries covered by the Returns received.

fNote.—in the following Tables 
represent the numbers of workpeople covered by the 
Returns received and not the total numbers employed 
in the various industries.^

beneflt.or out-of-work donation is con- Donation Policy. odgi g 01 an ^employed person s insurance book or 
of 19nEXC1Uding' workPe°PhHRsured under the National Insurance Act

TRADE UNION MEMBERS UNEMPLOYED.
Trade Unions with a net membership of 1.567 170 renm*4  i 

17,276 (or 1-1 per cent.) of their members as’ unemnlnv i 
at the end of March, 1920. Details are given below d

Shale.Returns received from firms employing work
people in the fortnight ended 27th March, 1920, show that 
the number employed was 5’2 per cent, greater than in ; 

\ the previous month, but 5’2 . per cent., less than a year 
ago. , The ayerage number of days per week worked by the 
mines. was 5’97/a decrease of 0’03 compared with February 
1920j and of 0’09 compared with March, 1919. ' '

Tin.—^Returns from tin mines employing 2,007 workpeople 
at the end of March show that the number employed was 
3’2 per cent, more than in the previous month, but 4’4 per 
cent, less than in March, 1919. The total amount paid 
in: wages at these mines was £20,495 in four weeks in 
Match, 1920, an increase of 11’2 per cent, oh a month 
earlier, and of 10’7 per cent., on a year earlier.
. Employment continued fair in the Camborne and Redruth 
districts, a slight improvement being reported. At St. Just , 
conditions continued moderate.

Lead and Zinc.—Returns have been received from lead 
and zinc mines (including some which also produce barytas, 
fiuor spat, etc.) employing 497 workpeople in March., 
These returns show that the, number of workpeople em
ployed at the end of Marche 1920; was 0’6 per cent, more 
than in February, 1920, but 0’6 per cent, less than in March, 
1919, while the total amount paid in wages'to. all work- 

' people employed at these mines was £5,372 in four Weejus 
in March, 1920, an increase of; 2’2 per cent, on a month 

/ earlier, and an increase of 9;6 per cent, on a year earlier.t
From the Welsh mines reports were -fairly good on -the 

whole. At Darley Dale employment was reported as quiet, 
the dispute still continuing. In Durham there was a 
further improvement and employment was very good. In 
the Scottish district, it was again good, and more miners 
could be absorbed.

QUARRYING.
The following Table summarises the information received 

from those employers who furnished Returns : —

(b) Other Trades.
Total Wages Paid to all

No. of Workpeople 
employed at Mines in
cluded in the Returns.

Average No. of Days 
worked per week by 

the Mines.*

Fort-: 
night 

.ended 
27th 

Mar., 
1920.

Increase (+) or 
Decrease (-) as 

compared- with a
Fort
night 
ended 

27th 
Mar., 
1920.

Increase (4-) or 
Decrease (—•) as 

compared with a

Month
ago

Tear 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago,

7,436
Per 
cent. 

— 0’9
Per z 
cent.

+ 7’3
Days. 
5’98 '

Days. Days.
..>_p;.06.

6,138 — 0’3 0’5 6’00 +' 0’06 + 0’03
, 701 + 0’1 1’6 5’09 — 0’44 — 038

4,051 + VO + 10’8 6’78 + 0-01 + 0’42

18,326 -0’2 + 4’9 5’91 + 0’01 + 0’10

Trade.

Males. Females Total, Males, Female.- Total.

Building , .. 675.287 3,220 678,507 18,517 128 18,645
Works “Construction 119,700 836 120,536 3,616 69 3,685
Shipbuilding .. ,. 305,719 5,332 311,051 10322: ■ 322 10,844
Engineering and 

Ironf ounding 1,102,226 193,082 1,295308 54,727 12,095 66,822
Vehicle Construction 205,033 13,973 219,006 4;276 349 4,625
Sawmilling .. 
Other Insured Work-

13,694 732 14,426 1,222 19 1341
41,990 324people 41,796 194 ( 319 5

Total Insured under 2380324 106.186Act of 1911 .. 2.463,455 217,369 93,199 12,987
Iron and Steel Manu- 2,781facture 189,086 7,796 196,882 2,082 699
TinplateManufacture 15,299 3,495 18,794 2,755' 285; 3,040
Wife Manufacture .. 20,060 7,486 27,546 230 W 349
Anchors, Chains, 

Nails, Bolts, N uts, 418Rivets, etc.............. 13,489 12,023 25,512 195 223
Bi ass..................... 20324 7,156 27,480 197 94 291
Copper, Tin, Lead, 32,642 -360Zinc, etc................. 23,687 8,955 254 106
Hardware, Hollow-

2.438ware. . 67,795 44,737 112,532 1,240 1,198
Tools. Files, Saws. 241Implem’nts, Cutlery 16,313 6,248 22361 167 . -7 4
Clocks, Plate, . 16,460 353Jewellery............... 9,703 6,757 314 39
Needles Pins. Type

founding Dies, etc 4,585 6,715 11,300 75 " 35 110
Electrical Scientific 

etc. Apparatus and
54,868 2,088Appliances. 33,769 21,099 1,500 ’ 588

Miscellaneous Metals 2,551 4,580 7,131 285 51 336
Ammunition and Ex

plosives .. 42,227 79,443 121,670 ; 2,626 4,533 7,159
Chemicals 89327 24,942 114,269 1,626 814 12,440
Leather and Leather

Goods 37,581 20,223 - 57304 1,048 490 1,538
Brick, Tile, and Ar

tificial Building
Materials .. 36,120 7330 43,950 413 210 623

Sawmilling, . Ma
chined Woodwork 
and Wooden Casesf 59.077 17,073 76,153 1,301; 660 1,961

Rubber and Manu-
factures thereof .. 28,692 27,903 56,595 687 544 1,231

Other.Insured Work-
people 39,766 82.835 122,601 1,356 3,653 . 5309

Total Insured under 
Act of 1916 .. 749,451 397,296 1,146,747 18.351 14.415 ' 32,766

Total, Insured In-
dustries .. 3,212,906 614,665 3,827371 111,550 27,402 138,952

No. of Workpeople- - 
employed at Mines 

included in the Returner

Average No. of Days 
worked per week by 

the Mines;®

Fortr*  
night 
ended

■ 27th ' 
Mar., 
1920.;

Inc.(rR) or Dec:(—j
. as. compared T 

with a

Fort
night 
ended 
27th 
Mar., 
1920.

Inc,( 4-)orDee.(—) 
as compared .

with a'

.Month 
ago. ,

Year Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

43,684
& Per

cent;
+0’2

Per | 
cent 
+ 10’1

Days.
/5’49

Days. 
? 4-3’08

Days. 
—3’01.

121,992 +0’1 4-11’0 5’55 -0’03 -fi’04
6,500 4 0’3 - - + 6’6 5’87 ; 4-0’42 4-0.39

59,388- +1’3 4- 6’1 5’83 -0’04
: 23M8 4- 4’4^ 5’95 . 4-0’03 -033

. 55,561 ‘ —0’1 4-5’1 5’94 -0’03 ^032
37,590 . —0’0 -F 3’6 5’78 —0’08 4-031-
3'3,510 . 4-1’7 4-9’0 5’50 -033 +l’32h
28,731 -0’1 + 5’1 5’92 few-® 4-O’10

10,826 4-0’1 + 6’0 5’85 4-032 4-035
5,467 { 4-1’8 4-11’7 5’98 4-032
9,647 4-0’9 4-5’2: 5’95 4-033 4-0’20

128,842 4- m 5’82 F-0’11 —0’10/

565,056 +0’6 + 8’1 i . 5:74 -034 , (4-334 ,

-22,249^ •4-0’5 4-10’9 5’28 < 4-0 38 4-0’16
2,364 .4-3’5 4- 3’2 5’39

-034
. -036

26,684 J+0’1 4-14’2 5’60 -031

51,297 4-0’4 f 4-12’2 5’45 WOl 4-036

416 4-Q’fi > 4-19’2 4?,98: -0’52 4-038

616,769 4-°’6 * 4-8'4 5’72; -O’03 4-035

(a) Certain-Mining, and Metal Trades.

Trade.
Workpeople 

included 
in the/ * 

Returns for 
Mar., 1920.

March, 
1920.

Inc. (4-) or Dec. (—) 
as compared with a

Month 
ago. Year 

ago.

Coal Mining .. . .. 616,769

Days Worked 
per week 
by Mines.

572 z
Days.

M..O-03 .■ Days.
+ 0’05Iron „ 18326 5’91 ' 4- 0’01 ? '4- 010Shale „ .. .. .. 4,364 . 0'97 O’03 (-7. 0’09 ;

Pig Iron .< .
Furnaces in 
.Blast.

263
No.
4- 8

No. '
- 4

Tinplate and Steel Sheet 28,000
Mills Working

'496 . 4- 83

Iron and Steel .. .. 124,566 '
Shifts Worked 

(one week).
'693,758

Per bent.
4-2’1

Per cent.
; +11’8

Percentage Unemployed 
* at 26th March, 1920.

Inc. ( + ) or Dec. (—) as 
compared with : 

27th February, 1920.

Males. | Fem ales I Total. x Males., Females | Total.

2’74 3’98 2’75 - 137 + 0’22 — 136332 8’25 336 .•--.0’60 — 2’28 pM031.
J' 3,44 6’04 3’49 034 ’•■+ 1'82 -036

. ; 4’97 6’26 5’16 - 1’51 ykj- 0:45 4^’36239 2’50 2’11 0’66 - 0’68 — 0368-92 2’60 8’60 2’28 — 0’95 — 2’210’76 2’58 0’77 — 0’28 + 1'55 4 0’27
3’78 5’97 3’96 ^-1’16 — 0’50 41’10
l‘10 837 1’41 — U’28 + 136 — 0:201831 8’15 16*18 +17’33 + 7’81 +15’561:15 1’59 1’27 0’21 •+ 0’12 '4^121’45 1’86 1’64 - 0’19 — 0’26 — 0’220’97 1’31 1’06 — 0’22 - 0’49' — 0’291’07 1’18 1’10 — 0’32 0’08 — 0’251’83 2’68 2’17 - 0’15 + 032 — 0’081’02 1’18 1’07 0’19 .— 030 — 0’273’24 0’58 2’14 — 0’27 + 032 — 0’161’64 0’52 0’97 — 0’34 7- 0 05 — 0’174’44 2’79 3’81 — 0’83 0’58 — 0’7311’17 1’11 4’71 — L’33 — 0’33. — 0'69
6’22 5’71 5’88 — 0’76 — ;0’43 — 0’551’82 3’26 2’14 — 0’12 — 0’20 — 0’132’79 2’42 2’66 --0’32 -4-0340 -t-0’351’14 2’68 1’42 <>0’33 — 039 — 0’392’20 3’87 2’58 -r 0’32 43’52 — 0’362’39 1’95 2’18 — 0’25 — 0’21 — 6’223’41 4’41 439 — 0’59 -0’79 — 0’72
2’45 3’63 2’86 + 0’04 0’29 — 0’07
3’47 4’46 33? -r-Q’88 — 0’36 -0'79. .

Number of Workpeople.

Trade. - Week 
ended 
27th 

Mar., 
1920.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a Week 

ended 
.. 27th

Mar.,
1920.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
; ago.

\ Year
‘. ago.§

> Per I*er Per Per
Textiles:— - cent. cent. £ cent . cent.

Cotton .. .. 85,646 + 0’5 +27’5 205,065 + 1’6 + 46'0
Woollen .. 18,269 + 0’1 + 8'7 46,619 + 1'8 + 34'7
Worsted ... .. 31,100. + .0’1 +11’2 72,434 + 2’2 + 43'1
Linen 29,056 + 0’5 + 4’7 44,371 fe0’7 + 29'4
Jute 10,799 + 0’5 + 8'9 2Q.326 + 1'1 + 22’1
Hosiery .. ' 20,287. + 0’1 + 6’7 42,021 + 2’0 . + 49'7
Lace
Other Textiles ...

7-824 + 1’8 ,+33’9. 17,146 + 6’3 + 92’4
14,544 + 0-7 +20’9 30,400 + 4’2 + 62'3

Bleaching, etc. .". 25,479 + 13 +19’5 90,460 + 3’9 (+ 55’7

•Total .. .. 242,998 + 03: +163 : 568,842 + 2’1 + 45'7

Boot and Shoe * 57,070v + 0’1 +11’4 136,279 + 2’4 + 33'7
Shirt and Collar .. 14,58b +■03 +153 22,835 + 3’2 + 37'7
ReadymadeTailoring 25,847 —1’0 + 4’4 47,332 + 2’3 + 25'2
Printing and Book- 
. binding. 28,071 + 1’4 +24’8 82,064 :+ 5’1 ; + 60'8

Pottery 13,915 + 1’2 +15’4 31,283 : + 2’4 <+ 49'1
Glass - 11,086 + 23 +343 33,944 + 5'2 + 64’6
Brick .. 6,116 + 3’2 +28’4' 18,403 + 7’3 + 65 3
Cement 8,968 + 2’3 ' +55’4 30,904 + 3’7 + 94'9
Food Preparation 61,320. —"2’fl , + 183 145,055 - 0'2 <■,+ 41 6

Total .. 226,974 - O’! +17’2 548,099 . + .2’5 + 44’9

Tin Mining .. . -.
Lead and Zinc Min- 

, ing.ll
2,007 + 3'2 7 - 4’4 5,124 +11'2 <+ 10’7

497 + 6’6 - 03 1,343 + 2’2 + 96

Grand Total 472,476 + 0’2 +163 1;123,408 + 2’4- + 45’0

No. of Workpeople em
ployed at Quarries in
cluded in the Returns.'

Average No, of Days 
worked per week by the 

Quarries.

Fort
night 
ended 

27th
Mar., 

. 1920.

Increase (+) or 
Decrease (—) 

compared with a
Fort
night 
ended 
27th 
Mar., 
1920.

Increase (+) or 
Decrease (—) 

compared with a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

•4,050
1,310
1,852
2,513

583 
' 390

Per 
Cent, 

+ 2'9 
+ 0’7/ 
- 2’3 
-P 1’1 
+ 1’2 

r— 27.8

Per
: 'Cent.
+ 5’3
+ 59’2
+ 9’2
+ 47’6
+ 23’3
—'15’4

Days.
5’38
5’37
5’56
5’69
5’24
5’31

Days. 
o’io 

+ 0’25 
+ 0’0<
— 0’04
— 0’27 
+ 0’28

Days., 
+ 0’72 
+ 1’32 
+ j0’59 
— 0’00 
+ 0’60
+ 0'89

■ 10,698 -0’3 + 18'8 5’47 - 0’01 + 0'61
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+ 0’9

-+ 2'1 +11'8

District,

'±2

Month 
ago.

Tear 
ago.

’553,826
139,932

Per 
cent.

+14*4  
+ 0’4 
+22*4

-+ 4
— 8

77,538
65,986

167,382
23,865

57,067
60,307
28,498
73,183

<H0'9
. +15-4

Year 
ago.

Inc. (+) or
Dec. (—) in 
March on a

Per'
, cent.
+24-9

Week 
ended 

27th

- 1’4

+ 4’5
- 12*

+ 2’6

Inc. (+) dr 
Dec. (—) as 
compared 

with a1
Week 
ended 

27th 
Mar., 
1920; ’

Departments. 
Open Hearth Melting 

Furnaces .. 
Crucible Furnaces 
Bessemer Converters .. 
Puddling Forges 
Bolling Mills 
Forging and Pressing .. 
Founding ..
Other Departments .. 
Mechanics, Labourers..

Total ..

Aggregate number of 
Shifts*

82,286
3,259
5,941

41.448
218,475
26.680
72,275 
72368.

171,026

No. of Workpeople 
cmpjo yedby firms 

making returns.

hie. (+) or 
Dec. (-) as 
compared 

with a

Aggregate number of 
■. .Shifts.

ENGINEERING TRADES.
Employment in these trades showed a; further improve
ment during March, and in some districts the effect of the 
moulders’ dispute was no longer felt to any great extent. 
Other districts, however, continued to experience a shortage 
of castings, although short time was less frequently reported 
than in the previous month. Ironfounders remained fully 
employed, there being a distinct shortage of men in the 
trade, g

The following Table shows the number of workpeople 
insured against - unemployment under the National Insur
ance Act at 14tK*  January, and the total number claiming 
unemployment benefit or out-Of-wofk donation at 26th 
March: —

Districts.,
Northumberland and 

Durham
Cleveland .. ..
Sheffield and Bother

ham ......................
Leeds, Bradford, etc. ..
Cum her land, Lancs, and 

Cheshire
Staffordshire .. ..
Other Midland Counties 
Wales and Monmouth

- z Total, England and 
Wales ..

Scotland .. ..

TOTAL ..

The figures relate to? the, number, of shifts during which the works 
were operated, allowance being made for the numbers of men employed. 
No account is taken of time lost 'by individuals. and it is not intended to 
imply that the full nuniber of shifts shown was worked.

IRON AND STEEL WORKS.
.Employment at iron and . steel; works during March con-' 
tinned good on the whole. In South Wales and Monmouth- 
shire there was a strike of steelworkers, but it was 
reported that normal working had been restoredz during 
the -latter part of the month. 'Firms? in every' district, 
reported a shortage of fuel, resulting in a' few cases in 
irregular working; shortages in supplies bf steel, pig iron 
and scrap material were also reported by a few employers. 
In a few instances complaints were made df a shortage of 
railway wagons. A scarcity of puddlers and of other skilled 
labour was frequently reported, especially in Scotland.

At works, employing 124;566 workpeople, to which the 
Table below relates, the volume of available employment (as 
indicated by the number of workpeople employed^ at each 
works, multiplied by the number of shifts during which 
work was carried on) during.^the week ended. 27th March, 
1920, showed an increase of 2’1 per cent, on the previous 
month and of 11'8 per cent, on March, 1919. The average' 
number of Shifts*  per man' employed was 5- 57, compared 
with 5-55 in the previous month and 5-57 in- March, 1919./;

fairly good at quarries for paving setts, etc. There were 
complaints of shortage of railway wagons, and more labour, 
skilled dnd unskilled, could have been employed. •

Slate.—Employment in North Wales was fairly .gpoq.
Basalt and Whinstone (Road Material) —At basalt 

quarries employment was again good; at whinstone quarries 
it was only fair, a slight decline compared with February.

China Clay.—At St. Austell conditions continued to 
improve and employment was reported as fair. At Lee 
Moor alsO there was an improvement,ito good.

England and wales— 
Cleveland .. .........................
Cumberland and Lancs.
S. and S. W. Yorks........................
Derby and Nottingham
Leicester, Lincoln and North

ampton ..
Staffs, and Worcester ..
South Wales and Monmouth..
Other Districts ..

ENGLAND AND WALES ..

SCOTLAND .. .. ..

TOTAL

PIG IRON INDUSTRY.
Employment continued good generally during March.’ The 
general shortage of fuel continued, and a shortage qf 
material was reported by many ' rfirms, attributed in 
several instances to a scarcity of railway wagons A few 
employers reported a scarcity of labour.

At the works covered by the Returns /received; / 263 
furnaces wpre in blast at the end of March, as compared 
with 255 in February, and 267 in March, 1919.

Although better- than in February, employment on the 
Tyne and Wear continued to be adversely affected by the 
shortage, of .material, a considerable number of workpeople 
being still unemployed or on short, time. On the Tees it 
remained fairly.-good on the^ whole.® In Lancashire and 
Cheshire employment was good dr fairly good generally, 
and better than in the previous month. At Barrow, how
ever, much short time was still reported.

Employment at Leeds showed a further improvement 
during March, and at Wakefield engineers were well em
ployed. At 'Bradford, Huddersfield and Hull, employment 
remained good.. At Sheffield it continued to improve, but 
was not so good as before the moulders’ dispute. In the 
Nottingham /and Derby districts an improvement was noted, 
but-at Gainsborough and Grantham short time was worked 
in branches other than ironfounding and patternmaking.

At Birmingham? employment showed a further improve
ment, and at Wolverhainpton it continued, good on the 
whole, although a certain amount of short time was 
experienced owing to laqk of material. At Coventry employ
ment was fair and better than in the previous, month. At 
Norwich, Bedford} and Luton it~Was fairly good generally. 
Employment! at Ipswich improved to good, but at Chelms
ford it remained only fair. In the Southern and boutn- 
Western Counties, employment, .was fair, with some 
exception^; at Bristol a considerable number' of men wer 
rendered idle owing to the ^closing down of a large woiks. 
In South Wales it continued good generally.

* Owing to the fact that the numbers of policies shown are i’as®! on 
payments they differ slightly front the numbers actually iinemppy® •

693,758

1920. Month, 
ago.

Year
ago/ |-

Per 
cent;

Per 
cent;

14,054 + 1’4 +19'8 ■
11,640' - o*i + 5'9

29,381 +>3*9? + 6’9
4,273 - 1’9 + 9’1

10,546 + 0’0 + 4’0
11,085 + 2’8 +16’2
5,082 + 1’6 + 0’8

13,336 + 0’5 +18’0

99,397 + 1’7 +10’3
25,169 J-1’8 +18’2

124,566' + 1'7 +11’8

Month 
ago.

Number of-Furnaces, 
included in the Beturns, 

in blast at. end of,-

March, 
1920.

Feb.,
1920;

March,
1919.

66 66 70
26 24 34
10 10 ■10
31 31 31

29 29 25
28 27 26
11 10 6
4 4' / .4

201 206

58, 54 61

263 255 207

Division,

Numbers 
Insured 

■at
14 th 'Jan., 

1920.

Number of
Unemploy
ment Books 
and Out-of
Work Dona
tion Policies

Lodged at 
26th Mar.,

1920*

Percent
age Un
employ

ed at 
26th Mar., 

1920;

Increase (+) 
or' Decrease 
(—) as com
pared with 
27th Feb.,

• 1920.

London 160,627 12,346 7’69 ' — 1'25
Northern Counties . .. 104,291 6,139 5’89 — 2'12
Nbrth-Western' .. 223,748 10,367 4’63 — 1'50
Yorkshire......................... 148,832 5,563 3’74 - 0'80
East Midlands .. 62,341 1,982, -3’18 — 1’83 '
West Midlands .. -177,700. 6,146 3’46 — 1'39
S. Midlands and Eastern 76,050 3,683 4'84 1’39
S.E. Counties..................... 37,788 2,716 7 7’19 - 1'30
South-Western 60,263 5,850 " .9’71 1-28
Wales ......................... 28,257 695 2'46 0'26
Scotland- .. .. .. ■ 185,515 8,152 4’39 — 1 15
Ireland 29,896 3,183 10'65 — 2'38

UNITED-kingdom .. 1,295,308 66,822 5’16 r: ~r36

males 1,102^26 54,727 4'97 7'51
Females .. .. 193,082 12,095 6’26 —-0'45

Week 
ended 
27th 

Mar., 
1920.

No. of workpeople i 
employed by firms 

making returns.

Week 
ended

27th 
Mar, 
1920. ’

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) as 
compared 

withi a

Mdnth
ago./

Year 
ago.

i 14,577-
597

1,122 
8,028' 

41,003
4,774 

12.274? 
12.527 
29,664

Per 
cent*  :

+ 2’3

+18'4
+ 0’8 
+ 1'0.
- 0'7 

• + 4’9
- 1’8
+ 2’8

Per 
cent.

+20'0.
+ 3’3 
-31’1

.+14.-9:
+23’31
+ 1'4 
- i-'O 
->1'5
+ 9’8 |

124,566 + 1’7 +H-8 693,758

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) as. 
compared 

with a

Month 
\ ago.

Year 
ago.

Per Per
cent. cent.

+ 3'0 +17’6 ’
~+ 0'8 +20-4 ;
+27'7 -34’4 ;
+ 2'0 +16’6
+ 1'2 +26’3
+ ro + 5’5 ■
+ 4’8 ^0’4
- 1'8 - 1’8
+ ‘2*9 + 7'6 .

+ 2-1 + 11’8

EMPLOYMENT IN THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Division,

205.065+27*583,646

+46'0 ’205,065+27’6,

Year
ago J

Number, of
Workpeople.

Year 
ago.

11,016

11,188
19.880
18,862

Month 
ago.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) 

on a

+26’1

+lff'l
+21’6
+14’2

Per 
cent. 
+ 0’0 
+ 0'6 
+ 0’4 
+ 2’0 
+ 0’4

Per 
cent. 
+21'0 
+19’9 
+32’8 
+28’7 
+30’0

+19'8
+33’2
+24’8

+48’2

+52’8
+22? 4
+ 13*9
+ 9’3

,2’1

2'3.
0’6
0'7

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (■—) 

on a

+39'6

+26'0
+26'2
+22'4

+48'2,
+47'7
+38*7

+71’1

+70'1
+31’2
+53'2
+49'3:

+ 2'2

- 0’5

+ 0'5
+ 0A
+ 8*3

Month 
ago.

London .. ..
Northern Counties 
North-Western 
Yorkshire
East Midlands
West Midlands ..
South Midlands and 

Eastern. .
S.E. Counties 
South-Western .. 
Wales..
Scotland ■ ..
Ireland .. >■•./

UNITED KINGDOM

males ..
Females ///

DEPARTMENTS.
Preparing .. ••
Spinning ... 
Weaving .. ••
Other
Not specified

TOTAL

£
20.559
45136
91.307
23.295
24,768

+ 1’4

+ 0*6  
-0’1 
+V1

Total Wages Paid 
to all Workpeople.*

Tinplate
Steel’Sheet,..

Total -..

Per 
cent. 
+ 0'2 
+ 1’4 
+ .21*1  
+ 2'9 
- 0'2

4,771

5,196
7.484
8,794

18,783
14,225
17,066

24,942

39,901
5.769

10,651
1-2,782

* Owing to.-the fact that the numbers of policies shown are based-on pay • 
ments they differ slightly from the numbers actually unemployed..

/ 9.369
20,165
38,374
7,911
9,827

Week 
ended 
27th 
Mar., 
1920.

Week 
ended 
27th 
Mar., 
1920.

while \ at Hull a considerable number of men

con-

+ 0'2

+ P*1
+ 0’5
+ 0'3
+ 1’4
+ 0’9

TINPLATE AND STEEL AND GALVANISED 
SHEET TRADES.

Employment during March ^continued good on the whole, 
but was affected by. stoppages which occurred at a number 
of works in consequence of the shortage? of steel bars caused 
by the strike of steel workers in South Wales. Th6 number 
of mills in ’operation at the end of March was the same as 
in the previous^ month, but there was an increase of 83 
compared with March, 1919. As in- the previous month, 
there was. a fairly general shortage of all classes of mill 
labour^ some mills being idle*  owing to this cause.,

Districts.
Ashton .. ... ••
Stockport, Glossop and 

Hyde .. ••
Oldham ..
Bolton and Leigh - •.
Bury, Bochdale, Hey

wood, Walsden, and 
Todmorden

Manchester •• 
Preston and Ohorley,.. 
Blackburn, Accrington 
- and Darwen .. ..
Bdrnley, Padiham, Oolne 

and Nelson
Other Lancashire Town*  
Yorkshire Towns
Other Districts ..

Total ,..

showed a slight improvement on 
+iaVwhole, some demand being reported for turners and 
^hinpmen but not for fitters. In the East of Scotland 
±St ’remained fairly good, although a decline was 

I d at Aberdeen. At Belfast it wa^ reported as moderate 
"ndatCorkas fair. '.

COTTON TRADE.
D-ubing March employment in thisjtrade was good, both m 
spinning and weaving departments, and rather better than 
a month earlier and a year agobut several mills , were 
stopped for short periods owing to shortage of coal.; ;

The following. Table summarises the information received 
from*  those employers who furnished Returns : —

* Bonuses varying from £4 to £9 a month for adults and from. £1 to 
£4 10s for juniors have been paid to., workpeople in the cotton trade, in 
monthly instalments since • January last. The flguresAiveU _as to the 
amount of wages paid are-exclusive of the monthly instalments of zthese? 

I Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of wages.

Per 
cent. ' 
+24’:5' 
+32'07 
+56'7 
+47'7 
+56'9,

+46'0,-

7,994-
6,435
7,373

10,127

14.590
2.706
4,713
5.463

85,646

South 
month 

.tmvovu « ijAcvvyxxtv. *_ __ _________ Trade
unions with 79,942 members had 0-5 per cent, of their

MISCELLANEOUS METAL TRADES.
Employment continued good on the whole, but the 
Wales steel workers’ strike in the early'part of the 
caused a shortage of material in ^some sections.

members unemployed at the eiid of March,' 1920, compared ' 
with 0.5 per cent, in February.

Brasswork.—Employment was again good on the whole.
Nuts, Bolts, Nails, At Blackheath,.Halesowen, and 

Darlaston employment with nut, bolt, and rivet makers con
tinued good. At Birmingham also it was again good with 
shoe rivet, wire nail, and cut nail makers.
/ Cutlery, Tools, Bits. Stirrups, 4?c.—Employnrnnt con- 
tiniied good in the cutlery and file trades at Sheffield and 
in the edge tool trade at Wednesbury. At' Walsall .iu 
declined to fairly good with bit.' and 'stirrup makers^ -but 
improved to good with saddle and harness furniture makers. 
At Redditch employment continued very good .with meedle 
makers and good with fishing tackle makers; with fish hook 
makers it in^proved to very good. .

Tiibes.—Employment remained good! at Wednesbury and 
Birmingham. . ■ .

Chains, Anchors, At Cradley employment with 
anchor smiths continued good; with block chain makers it\ 
was only fairly good, and with cable chain makers it 
declined to fair in consequence of shortage of material. At 
Dudley the anvil and vice makers were again well employed. 
At Wednesbury good conditions continued with axle and 

s spring makers. .
' Sheet-Metal Workers.—At Birmingham employment was 

> fair, and a considerable ' amount of ^unemployment was 
!-reported^ elsewhere it was good generally.

Wire—Employment continued good generally though a 
shortage of material was reported from Warrington, 
Norwich, and Ambergate; at the latter place short ■ time 

: was temporarily’resorted to. • ’
Locks cfec —Employment continued .good in the'Wplver- 

i hampton and WiJlenhall lock, and latch trade.
HoWow-Wfe-In the Midlands galvanised hollow-ware 

? trade employment was only fairly good, the shortage o 
\ material continuing. In the? Wolverhampton cast-ij^n 
' hollow-ware,'and the tin and enamelled hollow-ware tiades 
' efamGWUs,. A-c.—Employment tiin]ed . ^°°J

generally, but at Leeds, Luton,- and Norwich a shortage ot 
material was reported.

SHIPBUILDING TRADES.
TPnrvTnvMBNT iin these trades remained good/on the whole 
i .ino- March, and showed an improvement compared with 

previous month. . Ax scarcity of steel plates, &c., 
ncnlied in occasional loss of time^ / / „

iei?n the Tyne and Wear employment ?wa.s good with all 
branches, and on the Tyne it was better than in February.

Hortienool, Middlesbrough and Stockton employment,
•„ Ppbruarv, was good on new /work, but only fair on 

repair work, 
WeAt Yarmouth? LowStoIt and Wivenhoe employment, 
tinned to be good. It ^vas fairly good pin dhe Tbames and 
showed a slight improvement on the previous month. At 
snme of the South-Western ports < employment was; still 
slack ' Shipwrights at Bristol were well employed^ and 
overtime Was frequently worked. ; At the South Wales 
norts employment on repair work was hardly so good as. 
?n February. On the Mersey a considerable amount of 
overtime was reported to have been worked; but some 
nlaters were stated to have been unemployed in consequence 
of Shortage of material. A shortage of’shipwrights; join
ers and plumbers was experienced at Barrow.

Employment bn , the .Clyde was good on the whole, but 
it was somewhat adversely affected by shortage of material. 
It remained good: with- shipwrights / at - Aberdeen and 
Dundee., and improved to fair with painters at .-Leith. ' At 
Belfast employment: showed considerable improvemen?t; With 
drillers, howeyer, it was- reported to be dull. At7 Cork,’ em-_ 
ployment with shipwrights was good .and better than in

The following' Table shows the number of workpeople 
insured against unemployment under the National Insur
ance Act at 14th January, and the total number claiming 
unemployment . benOfit or out-of-work ./donation at 26th 
March:— - /

Number
Insured
.v.at

14th Jah.-; 
1920.

Number of ' 
Unemploy-' - 
ment Books 

and 
Out of-Work 

Donation 
Policies 

lodged at 
26th Mar., 1920*

Percentage 
- Unem
ployed at 
26th Mar., 

1920;

Ine.(+) 
or

Dec. (—)/ 
ascompared 

with 
27th Feb;, 

1920.

13,394 -385 2'87 — 0’15
71,352. 1,600 2’24 a — 0'56
44,622 1,196 2'68 — 0'51

9,288 '231 2’49 + 0’62
2,513 29 1’15 -- 0’36
1,038 45 4’34 - — 2’98

- 4,097 . 115 ’ 2’81 + 0'27

5/135 162 >’15 — 0’63
28/514 2,270 7’96 — 0’64
11,340 470 ■; 4’14 — 0/52
93,489 2,646 2:83 ■^.1'0.5; . •'
26,269, 1,695 6’45 — 0’69

311,051 10,844 3'49 - — 0’66

305,719 ; 10,522 ':(■ 3’44 — 0'64
■ 5,332 322 6'04 —, i'82; ■

Works.

Number of Works open. Number of Mills in operation.

At end : 
of March, 

1920;/

Inc. (+) Or 
Dec. (-+) on a At end 

of March, 
1920.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year 
'ago.

79 ’ 
' ■ 12

+ 1
V.J ”

394
102 • ■

+ 57
+ 26

91 + i 496 + 83
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In the Oldham district employment in both the spinning 
and weaving sections was good, and better than in 
February; in the cardrooms there was a shortage of work
people. In the Bolton district employment was good in all 
sections. In the weaving districts of Preston, Blackburn 
and Burnley great activity continued, and there was still 
a considerable demand for labour.

WOOLLEN AND WORSTED TRADES.
WOOLLEN TRAD1E.

In this trade employment during March continued gdod.
The following Table shows the , total number of work

people employed, and the total amount of wages paid to 
these workpeople, by the'firms furnishing returns to the 
Department, in the week ended 27th. March, 1920, and 
gives comparative figures for the same firms for the previous 
month and for a year ago.

Number of 
Workpeople.

Total Wages paid to 
, all Workpeople. ^

Week 
ended 
27th 
Mar., 
1920.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a Week 

ended 
27th 

Mar., 
1920.

Inc. (+) dr 
Dec. (“) on a

Month 
ago.

"f'-x
Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.*

Departments.
Per- 
cent.l

|Per? 
befit. £

Per 
cent.

Per 
cent.

Wool Sorting .471 + 0*6 +111 1,423 + 3*2 + 44’9
Spinning ......................... 4,583 + 0*? + 7*9 11,739 + 1*2" + 32*3
Weaving .........................
Other Departments

■ 7,019 + 0’1 + 5*6 16,424 + 3*6 + 32*4
5,205 + 0*4 +14*6 14,108 + 0*8 + _39*8

Not Specified 991 - 1*2 + 5*0 §2,925 <5 0*8 + 30*4

Total 18,269 + 0’1 + 8*7 - 46",619 + 1*8 + 34*7

Districts.
Huddersfield District .. 1,711 + 1*8 + 6X8 5,490 + 2*0 + 27*1
Leeds District 2,003 + 0*7, +. 7*8 5,579 + 2*7 + 26*9
Dewsbury and Batley 

District...................... 2,007 — 2*1 +13*3 ~ 6,016 + 0*9 '+ 43*8
her Parts of West
Riding ......................... 2,100 + o;5 + 3*6 5,844 + 1’5 + 21*0

Total, West Riding 7,821 + 0*1 + 7*B 22,929 +1*7: + 29*3
Scotland ......................... 5,241 + 0*2 +12*8 11,993 .+1'4 + 46.0
Other Districts .. 5,207 + 0*1 + 6*3 11,697 + 2*5 + 34.9

Total 18,269 + 0*1 + 8*7 46,619 + 1’8 .+ 34*7

In the Huddersfield and heavy woollen districts the 
operatives were well employed; some overtime and night 
work were reported in the weaving section, and the 
machinery in the preparing departments in many mills 
was run night and day. At Leeds employment continued 
good, and overtime was worked especially by willeyers, 
fettlers and warpdressers. In the flannel districts of Lan
cashire and in Scotland employment continued good and 
a shortage of female labour was reported.

WORSTED TRADE.

In this trade also employment continued good, but there, 
was still a shortage of labour in the . wool combing and 
worsted spinning departments which caused short time: in 
the wool-sorting department. A shortage of weavers and 
menders was also reported in some cases.

In the Bradford district the operatives continued well 
employed, and there was some improvement in the weaving 
section owing to better supplies of yarn. In the Keighley, 
Halifax and Huddersfield districts employment also con
tinued good, but the supply of labour was generally in
sufficient, especially in the mending and weaving depart
ments.

The following Table summarises the information- 
received from those employers who furnished Returns : —

* Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of wages,

’"■■■ ■

Number of • 
Workpeople,

Total Wages paid to 
all Workpeople.

Week 
ended 
27th 

■ Mar., 
1920.

Inc. (+)or 
Dec. (—) on a

Week 
ended 
27th 
Mar,, 
1920.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec, (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Tear 
ago.

Month, 
ago.

Year 
ago.*

Departments.
Wool Sorting and. 
\ Combing.........................
"Spinning 
Weaving ..
Other Departments ;.
Not Specified

4,484 *
15,327

6,000
2,937
;2,352

Per 
cent.

+ 0*8  ■
-0’7
+ 1*3
+ 0’2‘ 
+ 0*3

Per
* cent.

+24*7  
+ 9*5  
+ 5*0  
+12*9-  
+14’0

£

13,940
28,806
15,071

8,914
5,703

Per 
cent.

+ 1'2 
+ 1*6  
+ 2*7  
+ 4*0'
+ 3,*  3

Per 
cent.

+64:9 
+39*6  
+25*1  
+47*2
+66’2

Total .. .. 31,100 + 0'1 +1V2 72434 + 2*2 +43*1

April, 1920.

--------

Number of '
< Workpeople. ToJ;¥^aSe8 paid to 

all Workpeople.

Week 
ended 
27th.

May., 
1920.'

Inc. (+) or
Dec, (—) on a Week 

ended 
27th

Mar.. 
1920.

^Inc.(+)or
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year
ago.*

Districts^
15,171

C
D (3 / Per. 

cent. £
Per. 
cent.

Per 
cent.

Bradford District + 0’3 +11*1 37,383 + 1*6 ^+‘*3*3Keighley District 5,349 —1*1 + 9*4 11,928 - + 1*1 +38’1Halifax District .. ... 2^562 1*1 + 4*9 5,235 '+ 0*4 +36-2 
ft53*4Huddersfield District -. 3,464-. + 0*8 +16’7 -.8,654 -+ 6’2

Other parts of West 
Biding 2,319 + 0*_5 . + 7*8 z4»^8» + ri /+29*2

Total. West Riding 28,865 + 0*0 +io*6 67,658 4- 1’9 +42'0
Other Districts ... * 2,235 + 0*9 +19’8 < 4,776 + 5*8 ; +61*4

Total .. .. 31,100- + 0’1 +11*2 72;434 . + 2*2 +43*1

HOSIERY TRADE.
During March employment continued good in this trade. 
About a quarter of the returns received reported a shortage 
of female labour.

The following table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished returns : —

District.

' Number of
Workpeople '

Total'Wages paid to 
all Workpeople.

Week 
ended 
27th 

March.
1920.

Ihc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Week 
ended 
27th 

March, 
1920.

Inc (+) er
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago;.

Year 
ago,

Month
ago. ’

; .Ye n
ffc

Leicester .v.........................” 9,803

Per 
cent. 

— 0‘2

Per 
cent. 
+ 3’9

'■ - .£
21,769

Per 
cent. 
+ 1*4

Per 
cent. 
+50’5

Leicester Country Dist. 2,209 - 0’4 +10’3 4,629 + 2’0 +50*2
Notts and Derbyshire .. 4,932- + 9’3 9,303 + 2*1 +53’7
Scotland. .'. .. .. 2,762 + 0*8 +.9:5 5,430 + 3*5 +41’9
Other Districts .. 581 — 1'0 + 7*8 890 + 6*2 4-39*7

Total, United Kingdom 20,287 + 0*1 + 6*7 42,021 + 2*0 +49*7

At Leicester and in the surrounding district employment 
continued good, and was better than in March,'1919. In 
the Nottingham and Derby district: the Supplies of yarn 
were still insufficient, but; the operatives were on" the whole 
well employed in both the power frame and hand frame 
sections. '

In Scotland employment continued good.

LINEN TRADE.
During March short time was still generally worked in 
Ireland, principally owihg to continued shortage of raw 
material. Employment on the whole was slack, and worse 
than a month earlier*.

In Scotland employment was reported as good at Dun
fermline, Kirkcaldy and Brechin. The supply of labour, 
especially female labour, , was unequal Jtd the demand.

The following Table summarises the inforniation received 
from those employers who furnished Returns: —

• Comparison gf earnings is affected by inoreases in rates of wage?,

Number of
Workpeople.

Total Wages paid to 
all Workpeople.

Week 
ended 

27th 
Mar., 
1920.

Inc; (+) or < 
Dee. (—) on a

Week 
ended 
27th 

Mar., 
1920,

Inc. (+) or 
.Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
. ago.

Month 
ago.

■ Year 
ago.*

departments'.
Per 

cent.
Per 

cent. £
Per 

cent.
Per 

cent.
Preparing......................... 4,694 — ,0*3 + 3*9 7,171 - 2*8 + 42’2
Spinning .. .. 8,894 + 0*7 + 3-2 11,553 0*8 + 41*2
Weaving 9,194 - ’+ 1*1 + 2*7 14,064 + 0*2 + 15’8
Other................................... . ■ 4,689 0*1 t+12*9 8,833 1*9 + 34-2
Not specified .. .... l'i588 .—-0*3 + 5-4 2,750 + 4*5 + 17*7

Total .. .. 29,050 + 0*5 + 4’7 44,371 ^0,*7 + 29*4

Districts.
Belfast .. .. .. 11,673 4 0’2 + 4*6 17,215 - 3*0 + 39*7
Other places in Ireland * 4 8,837 + 1*1 + 6*4. .12,085 - 0*5 + 21*2

Total, Ireland 20,510 + 0-6 + 5*3 29,300 — 2*0 + 31*4

Fifeshire .. _ 2,127 + 3’3 4*9 3,468 + 3*9 + 9*3
Other places in Scotland 6,143 .■gr/O*  9 + 6’2 11,088 + 0-4 + 29'8

Total, Scotland 8,270, + 0*2 + 3*1 14^56 4-1*3 + 24*3

England.. .. , 270 ' Y**  ■■ +10*7 515 y+22*a + 91*4

United Kingdom 29,050 - + 0’5 + 4*7 44,371 ft #7 +29*4
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Departments,

+22’1Total

Inc. ($■) or 
Dec*  (—) on aWeek 

ended 
27th 
Mar., 
1920.

Total wages paid to ' 
workpeople.

£
4,496
4,452
6,575’
4,803

In the bleaching section employment showed a consider
able improvement on February; some overtime was re
ported in the lace section. In. the printing section,, em
ployment continued good in England and was better than 
a. year earlier ; in Scotland it was also good. With woollen 
and worsted dyers, employment on the whole was fairly 
good but.some short time*was  reported. With cotton dyers 
employment was fairly good, and showed some improvement 
as compared with a month earlier. Iri the trimming and 
finishing trades in the' Leicester and Nottingham districts 
employment was fair; some short time was reported in the 
Nottingham district.' '

In the Nottingham district employment continued good 
in the levers, curtain and plain neb branches, and was 
generally better, than a.year earlier; some irregular time 
was reported in the levers branch owing partly to shortage 
of yarn. In the Long^ Eaton district some short time was 
reported arid employment, though fair on the whole, was 
not sb good as in February. In Scotland, employment con
tinued good and there was a shortage of female labour.

SILK TRADE.
In this trade employment during March, continued good, 
and was better than in March, 1919. <

In the Macclesfield and ; Qongleton districts ^employment 
continued' good; at Leek some short time was reported, 
but employment on the whole was fair. In the West 
Riding the operatives were fully employed, and there was 
a considerable' shortage, of labour. In the Eastern Counties 
employmentJ continued good at Norwich^ Yarmouth, 
Halstead and Braintree,' and fair at Sudbury.

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those .employers who furnished returns

BLEACHING, PRINTING, DYEING AND 
FINISHING.

During March, employment on the whole was fairly good in 
these trades and slightly better than a month earlier. 
About a quarter of the employers who furnished Returns 
reported insufficient supplies of coal and of dyestuffs.

The following Table summarises tfie information 
received:—,

CARPET TRADE.
During'March employment continued good in all the 

principal districts, and was better than a year ago. Short
age of raw material caused slackness in some districts, arid 
the supply of certain classes of female labour was insuffi
cient.

Returns from firms employing 6,920 workpeople in the 
week ended.27th March, and paying £15,450 in wages, 
showed ari increase of 1*2  per cent, in the number employed 
and of 1’9 per cent, in the amount of wages paid compared 
with a month earlier. Compared with a year ago there was 

* an increase of 31*1  per cent, in the number employed, arid of 
76*2  per cent, in the amount of wages paid.*

LACE TRADE.
In this trade employment during March continued good, 
and was better than in March; 1919. The shortage, of 
cotton yarns caused- short or irregular time in some 
districts.. ■/

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns ,

Preparing
Spinning •• !
Weaving , ..
Other and not specified;

JUTE TRADE.
T xiGa trade employment in Dundee and the surrounding 

mntinued good.? A shortage bf labour was reported, 
the Forfar district there was still a scarcity of yarn. 

a The following Table Summarises the information received 
from those employers ?who furnished Returns<

Tear 
ago.*

Per 
cent. 
+23’-2 
+15*4  
+28*1  
+19 9

Month 
ago.

'Per 
cent.
+ 0*3

LEATHER TRADES.
Employment during March continued good on the whole. 
Trade unions with 17,459 members reported 0*8  per cent, 
of their members unemployed at .the end of March, com
pared with 1*2  per cent.*  in February and 2*1  per cerit. in 
March, 1919. ,

Skinners and curriers were fairly well employed, and a 
little overtime was occasionally worked by the latter. With 
tanners employment showed a decline, and short time was 
reported from Bristol.

Employment with saddlers and harness makers was only 
moderate in ^London and Walsall, some short time being 
worked in thevlatter district; at Leeds it was good and 
better than in February. In the fancy leather trade 
employment continued good.

• Comparison of earnings is affected by increases ip rates of wages,

20,326

1 Number of - ' 
> workpeople.

Week 
ended 
27th 
Mar., 
1920.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on.a

Month 
xago

Year 
ago.

2.503
2,765
3,553
1,978

Per
- cent.

0*2  
+ 0*9  

s + 0*4  
+ 0*8

Per 
cent. 
+12*2  
+ 4*8  
+11’8 
+ '5*9

10,799. + 0*5 + 8*9

—
Number of
Workpeople-

Total Wages Paid to 
all Workpeople.

Week 
ended 
27th 

March, 
1920.

Inc. (+) or ’ 
Dec. (—) on a Week 

ended 
27th 

March, 
1920.

Inc. (+) «r 
Dec. (—) on a

Month, 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.*

Trades:
Per 
cent.

Per 
cent. £

Per 
cent.

Per 
cent.

Bleaching 2.601 — 0’2 +14*9 6,849 + 1*6 +55*8
Printing......................... 764 + 1*3 +19’7 2,733. + 4*5 +75’2
Dyeing......................... 13,488 + 1*9 +20’8 55,235 + 5*0 +56’0
Trimming, Finishing, 
, and other Depart

ments .....................7,055 + 2*4 4-20*3 21,393 + 2*9 +58’1
Not specified 1,571 0’3 +12’7 4,250 — 1’0 + 31*9

TOTAL 25,479 + 1*6 +19*5 90,460 + 3’9 +56'7

Districts: — 
Yorkshire 12J66 + 1’8 +20’1 53,537 + 5*4 +54’3
Lancashire 8,272 + 2*1 +19’9 25,467 + 1*8 +62’4
Scotland......................... 1.762 + 0’2 +13’3 4,410 + 0*7 +47’9
Ireland . .. .. 651 - 0*6 +25’7 1,336 + 8’4 +71’3
Other Districts.. 2,028 + 0*6 +17’8 5,710 +n +43’7

Total 25,470 + 1*6 +19*5 90,460 + 3*9 +55’7

—
. Number of 

Workpeople.
Total Wages paid 
to all Workpeople.

Week 
ended 
27th 
Mar;, 
1920.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a Week 

ended 
27th

Mar., 
1920.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago*

Year 
agb?.

Month 
ago.*

Year 
ago.*

Branches.
Per 
cent.

Per y 
cent.. £

Per 
cent.

Per 
cent.

Throwing 1,037 + 1*4 +15’5 1,385 + 5-7 +64*3_
Spinning .. ; 2,350 + 0’9 +10’9 5,497 +11*8 +55*0
Weaving ' 2,527 X- 0*5 +12*7; 2,326 + 4’1 +48*1
Other .. •
Not specified. ■' '

1,171 - •— +12*6 4,603 + 3*8 +40*8
539 ’ - 0’9: +19’8. 1,139 + 2*6 +40*8

Total ■ 7,624 .+ 0-2 '‘+12X0 ' 14,950 + -6Z8 +50’1

Districts.
Lancashire and W. Riding 

of Yorkshire .. 2,759 + 1’0 +11’8 6,388 + 8’8 +48’7
Macclesfield, - Oongleton 

and District . r «*■ 1,359 - 0’9 '+15’0 2,583 + 4’3 +49’0
Eastern Counties ..
Other Districts, including 

Scotland ..

2,254 - 0’3 +13’7 4,173 + 6’6 +47’0

1,252 , + 0’9 +12:0, • 17806 + 4’0 +65’4

Total ?7,6S4 + 0’2 +12’9 14,950 + 6:8 +50*1

of earnings is affected by increases iij rates of wages,

Number 
of Workpeople.

Total Wages Paid 
to all Workpeople.

Week 
ended 
/z27th-- 
Mar., 
1920.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Week 
ended 

27th 
Mar., 
1920.

Inc. (+) or 
Dee. (—j on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.*

Year 
ago.*

t. Branches.
Per Per Per' Per

PL.794
cent cent. £ cent. cent. 1

Curtain
Plain Net . 
Others

+0’4 +46*4 4,552 +3*0 +135:6
1,853 +2*5  ' +30*3 4,272 +6*5 + 68*8
3,147 +2*2 +3L*  2 6,558 +9*4 + 87*6
1,030' +1*7 +29’6 1,764 .+3*5 + 84*9

Total .. ..--------------- : 7,824 +1’8 +33’9 17,146 +6*3 + 92*4

xt x.. Districts.
Nottingham City '
Long Eaton and other out- 2,351 +1*4 +25*7 4,341 +3’9 + 78*1

Jymg Districts ..• 1,198
3,045

+0*9  
+2’5

*+58*3
+34*9

3,514
6,535

+4’8
+9*7

+155*6  
+ 92*5

1,230 +1*8 +28*8 2,756 +4*4 + 61*7
Total ..

—•  ----- -—aj -
7,824 +1*8 +33*9 17,146 +6*3 + 92’4
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BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION OF WORKS,.

District.

- District.

Districts.

and

• Comparison of earnings is affected by increases,!!! rates of wages,

Total, United King
dom.

At Leeds employment showed a further slight improve
ment compared with February, but was reported to be still 
adversely affected by the*  high price of cloth, and some short 
time, was worked during the month ; the supply of female 

: labour was -still insufficient. At Manchester, Bristol and
■ Glasgow, employment on. the whole continued good. In 
'London employment was fair oh the whole, and showed
little change as compared with a month earlier; it was not

■ so good as a year aga, a considerable amount of short time 
3 being reported.

(28089) D

OTHER CLOTHING TRADES.
DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY.

, Employment with all classes of dressmakers in London 
^continued fairly good during March and. was better than 
' in March, 1^19. A shortage of skilled labour was reported. 
. Returns*  from retail firms, chiefly, in the West End, employ
ing 1,873 - dressmakers /in the week ended 27th March, 
showed an increase of 1;1 per cesht. in the number employed 
compared with''February^ and of 18-6 per cent, compared 
With March, 1919. Employment with milliners in the West 
.'End continued -fairly good and-was better than a year ago;
the supply of skilled labour was insufficient.

WHOLESALE MANTLE, COSTUME, BLOUSE, &c., 
TRADES.

In London employment continued fairly goojl during 
March and was better - on -the whole, than a year ago. 
Returns from firms employing 4,020 workpeople o»n their 
premises (in addition to outworkers) 'in the week ended 
27th March showed an increase, of 1*9  percent, in the 
number employed compared with February and of 13-7 per 
cent, compared with March, 1919. ,

In Manchester employment, continued fairly good, and 
there was little change compared withf the preceding month. 
Returns from firms employing 3,655 workpeople in the week 
ended 27th March showed an increase of 0-6 per cent, in 
the number employed compared with February and of 2*3  
per cent, compared with a year earlier. ;’/• ,

In Glasgow. returns from firms employing 1,998 work
peoplein the woek ended 27th March showed an increase 
of 0*3  per cent, in the njimber employed compared with 
February and of 5*5  per cent, compared, with a year ago. 
Employment during March was good; 4 per cent, of the 
workpeople reported on were,on short time during the 
month compared with tho 12 per cent, during February.

, Leeds .. .. .. /.
Manchester ..
Other places in Yorkshire 

Lancs, and Cheshire.
Bristol..

Counties
' Bristol).. 

South Midland 
Eastern Couhties;

London .. ..
Glasgow .. ..

; Rest of United Kingdom

Employment in the building trade was good during March 
and. continued to improve generally.. A marked shortage of 
carpenters, bricklayers and, to a "smaller extent, -of o.ther 
skilled workmen was again reported from many districts,; 
especially those in which wbrk oh housing schemes \haa 
been commenced. The usual seasonal improvement ’was 
noticeables with painters, who. were well employed at the 
end of the month. No short time Was reported, except 
through bad weather in some districts. Overtime was 
worked in exceptional circumstances in a few towns. 
Work was somewhat hindered in many districts by, the 
difficulty ^in obtaining building materials which was: stated 
to be largely due to delay in transport.

The following Table shows, the number ofu workpeople 
insured against unemployment-Under the National Insur
ance Act at 14th January, 1920/ and/ the total number 
registered for unemployment insurance or out-of-work 
donation at 26th March, 1920':— /

London
Manchester.. .. .
Rest of Yorks, Lancs.

and Ob eshire
South Western Counties 
Rest ' of England

Wales 
Glasgow ,. 
Londonderry 
Belfast .. ! .. 
Rest of Ireland

Total, United King
dom .. >..

.DUB LUI.. ... ... .>-
North and West Midland

(excluding

and

SHIRT AND COLLAR TRADE.
During March employment in this trade continued good, 
and was better than in March, 1919. More than half the 
Returns received reported a shortage of female labour, 
particularly in London, Manchester, and Glasgow.

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns : —

BOOT AND SHOE TRADE.
During March employment continued fairly good on the 
whole, hut there was a considerable amount of short time 
due partly to a falling off in trade, y . . / ?

At Leicester employment on the whole continued fair, but 
a considerable number of operatives were on short time 
during the-., month. At Northampton and*  in the 
surrounding district short time was generat At Kettering 
employment continued fair and there Was ah unsatisfied 
demand for women in the' /(Josihg and. packing rooms- 
At Stafford and Norwich employment was reported as 
good; at Bristol, Kingswoodand Leeds it,.was only 
moderate., In Scotland generally employment continued 
good. s -.

The following Table summarises the information received' 
from those employers who furnished. Return's:

POTTERY TRADES.
Employment continued good in all. branches of the pottery 

' trade during March, and a j shortage of yarioug forms of 
skilled labour was reported by some*-firms.  A shortage ofz 
fuel wfis; frequently mentioned, and inadequate, supplies, of; 
raw materials such as clay, flint, etc.,-were also reported. 
Employment among stoneware pottery operatives in 
Scotland was affected during the latter part of the month 
by a strike.

BRICK AND CEMENT TRADES.
BRICK TRADE. ////:-,//'

Employment was generally, good during March and in 
some districts there was a slight, improvement „compared 
with the previous month. It continued good inthe Peter
borough, Nottingham and Birmingham/ districts and 
improved to-gbod'at Stofirbridge. . At Ipswich^employment 
was fair, but in Norfolk,. Cambridgeshire and Bedfordshire 
a considerable improvement was reported; - > Brickmakers 
were fairly well employed in Denbigh and Flint, but 
employment was still repoited as slack at Bridgwater.

A; scarcity of . labour was reported by <a.; few. employers^ 
mainly in the West Midlands where overtime was occasion
ally worked. Complaints were, /also .received from this 
district as to a shortage of fuel. _ t .

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns : —

| April, 1920.

I was a continued shortage of women afid girls in 
f A he above three centybs,..especially of.’skilled machinists.

a CORSET TRADE.
I r ,ninvment in this,trade continued good during March. 
1-0 tans^froih firnis, hiainly in England, employing 5,878 
^et.!rnpoule in their factories in the week ended 27th March 
l an increase of 2-8 per cent, in the number employed
| i with February and of 18*5  per “cent. compared
P^tlf a year ago ; ^h©. supply zpf skilled labour was still 
1 insufficient. ______ _ _______________

WOODWORKING AND FURNISHING TRADES.
- Employment in these trades Continued _ good throu ghout 

Alarch and was a little better, on the whole, than in the
I Drevious month. Returns<were received from Trade Unions 
IXvering 97,446 workpeople, / of whonir 0;2 per cen^. were 

stated to be unemployed in March, as compared with 0-4 
[percent, in February and 2-2 in March, 1919.
j1 Mill Sawing and MdMiining.^^mployinent was again 

fairly good in this trade, being similar to the , previous
I month. It was reported as good in Several districts, and 
F overtime was worked in some shpps at Birmingham.
I Furnishing.—Except at Norwich, where abnormal con- 
f ditions prevailed owing to the occurrence of a strike, em- 
r plovinent remained good for all classes pf . workpeople in this 
! trade. A shortage of skilled men was reported from 
e Birmingham. ■ / ‘ \
I Coach Building f^Wbrkpeopl^ in thl& trade were again 
I' well employed geneTallyJ and a. snortag6 ,:of skilled men was 
I experienced*'  in some districts. Overtime' Continued at 
I several centres, but’ some short time ,Wasf reported from

I Coopering..—In this -trade thd previouA>month’s standard 
I was well maintained;,Mitera..being a steady demand f.or 
I men. A further improvement was reported from somedi8r 
itricts, and. overtime; continued; -to be worked in several. 
| ^Miscellaneous.—Employment for brushmakers- Was again 
I good and showed; a , slight improvement on the previous 
| month. It was fairly good for basketmakers > and joaect- 
Iwriqhis and <but shott time was. reported for; the
I latter class at Lincoln and Grantham. It was fairy on the 

whole, for pac7«'?^-case makers, who also worked short time
I: in some districts. : - ’

CEMENT TRADE. ; ' .
Employment continued^-very good and a Considerable 

amount of overtime -was worked, especiany? in/ the Thames 
and Medway district where a shortage of transport was 
reported. A few firms reported a scarcity of labour, and 
complaints of a 'shortage of fuel were- occasionally received.

Returns from firms employing 8,968 workeople -in the 
week ended 27th March showed an increase of 2-3 ; per 
cent, in the number of workpeople employed and of 3*7  per 
cent, in the amount of wages paid, .compared with the 
previous month. Compared \yith sl year ag© i ther© was an 
increase of 55-4 per cent, in the number employed and of

9 per cent, in the amount of wages paid *
* Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of wages.

TAILORING TRADE.
BESPOKK)

London.—Employment during March continued fu i 
good. Returns from-firms paying m3,252 in wages to th • 
workpeople (indoor and outdoor workers) during f 
weeks ended 27th March,, showed, an. increase of 2-Q per ep°nu+r 
in the amount of w&ges paid compared with the Drevin ’ 
month, and of 17-7*  per cent, compaidd with a year ag<) 
.. Other Centres.—Employment was reported as

; Sheffield,. Nottingham, Glasgow,; Edinburgh, Aberdeen nnd 
Belfast, and as fair at, Liverpool, Birmingham and Cork 

READY-MADE.
' In this branch employment during March continued fair 
; and on the whole was better than in March, 1919, except in 

London, where the decline shwn was due to the diminution 
/. of army work. About a third of the firms making Returns 
. reported a shortage of women and'girls.

The following /Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns: — u

FELT HAT TRADE.
In this trade employment continued good on the whole, 
but, mowing to the continued shortage of. female labour, 
some short-time was worked by the male operative. At

25 perxeent. of the. trade union operatives were on 
overtime at the end of March, while the same percentage 

i or^im?-shortage, of women trimmers. 
At otpekport a little short-time was reported, but employ
ment was good and better than a year ago;/in Warwick
shire it also continued good.
' * Comparison ot earnings is affected by increases inmates of wages;

Number of 
Workpeople. ■

Total Wages Paid to 
all Workpeople^

Week, 
ended 

27th 
Mar..
1920.

Inc. (+)ror /
Dec. (7-) on a

Week 
ended 

1 27th 
Mar., 
1920.

Inc.(+)or 
Dec. (—>on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago;z;

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago*

England and wales
Per 

cent.
Per , 
cent. £

Per
cent;

Per

London ......................... 2,050 + 0-7 +11*5 5,114 + 5*3 +4'1’1
Leicester ■ 10,081 + 0-3 + 9*2 ' 26,376 + z2'l +33 7
Leicester Country Dis<- 2,792 - 0/3 + 5*0 6,519 + 1’8 +29*6

trict
Northampton .. 7,760 •+ 1T9' +13’3 “20/256 +4T’8
Northampton Country 

District
Kettering..

; 7,297 - 0’2 ; +11*9 16,399 — 0’4 427’0

3,311 - 1’1 +11’6 8,489 + 3’3 •+4’2’3
Stafford and District .. 2,777 + 0‘5* +14’8 . .6,345 + 2-7 +37’0
Norwich and District..' 4,084 , ± 0*3 +14’4 8,683 + 1’5 +37’8
Bristol and District .. 1,108 - 0*6 + 8*3 2,271 — 1’4 +14’9
Kingswood 1.6J1 + 1*Q; + 5*8 3,355 +■4’2 + 6’3
Leeds and district 2,028 — 2*0 +11’3 4,754 + 1’7 +31’0
Lancashire (mainly ,4,321 .+ 1’1 +14’8 11,145 + 6*4 +69’2

Bossendale Valley)
Birmingham and Dis- 959 0*7 : +16’8 1,933 + 2*2 +35’6

trict
Other parts of England- 3,191 + r.i + 3.7 ' F,466' ■+2’3“ +30*8

and Wales

England and wales 53,400 °‘2 ‘ +11’0 128,105, + 2’4’ +33’6\

Scotland .. ; .. 3.019 .— 2*4 +18*̂ 6,913 +"2’8 4-33’8Ireland ................... 651 • + 0*6 +.11’1 1,261 + 2*0 +53*8

Ututed Kingdom . 57,070 + 0’1 +11’4 136279 + 2’4 +33*7

- ------------

Numbers 
Insured at 
14th Jah.,- 

1920. ’

Number of 
Unemploy
ment Books 
and Dona

tion Policies 
lodged at 

26thMarch, 
1920. ( *

Percentage 
unemployed 

at 26th / 
March, 1920.

Inc. (+) 
or

Dee. (-), 
as compared 

with - 
27th Feb., 

!920.

Occupations.
Carpenters .. 127.893 688 0*54, ^,0’®8S

Bricklayers ..... ■•.'i- 56,971 296 0’52 ■ — 012
Masons .. .. 25,944 Q81 <2*24 0’97,
Plasterers .. .. 14,967 342 2*29' — 1’49
Painters .. .. 109,440 2,205 ' 2’01 — 2 *-83'
Plumbers 38,883 1,032 2*65 S^iP’43-
Other skilled

■■ occupations. 42,100 1,141 \ 2*71  -- - 1*26
Navvies .. “99,754 3,566 3’57 .,0 63 1
Labourers .. .. 283,091 12,479 4*41 — 0*95

all Occupations 799,043 22,330 2*79  ; . —i*oo

//DIVISIONS. 
London .. ' 158,543 5,811 3*67 -1*98
Nortbern Counties .. -.43.160 639 1’48 • . — P’5U
Northwestern.. 1041974 •1,418/ 1’35 — .0*66
Yorkshire 58,580 , 489 = 4 0*83 — 0*44
East Midlands 26,279 343 * 1*31 [/^aO’70
West Midlands / 53,746 761 XT . 1*42 — 0’66
S. Midlands & Eastern ' •; 73.982 1,880 , 2 54 — 0 61
South Eastern / 50,862 l,48fi? 2*92 — 0’83
South Western •- /75,715 x 3,376 4*46 — 1*03
Wales ......................... 39,164 424x 1’08- ■- —0*27
Scotland .. 74.870 1,551. '->• 2’07 -- 0’40'
Ireland .. .. , • / 39,168 . . 4,158 .10’6? 2*57  ■

United Kingdom 799,043 22,330 ■ 2’79 /-+1’00

Ulates- .. ... . 794,987 22,133 "■. ^78;. — roo 1
•: Females ’.. 4,066 197 4'86

Indoor Workpeople.

Number of 
Workpeople.

Total Wages Paid to all 
. Indoor Workpeople.

Week 
ended 
27th 
Mar., 
1920.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Week 
ended 
27th 
Mar.,. 
1920.

: Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.’

7,150

Per 
cent.

Per. 
cent. • ‘ '

Per 
cent.

Per
T- 1’0 +14*1 11,644 + 5*0 +48*13,312 2*6 + 2’2 7,183 /+ 2*3 +33*72,5'37 + 2’3 4,651 ^•4*9 +29*6

1,496 - 1’1 +16’0 2,389 + 2*9 1 +37*8
2,558 -0*2 +17*4 4,488 + 2*2 •’+39*3

2,206 + 8*2 +1017 4,242 +,8*0 +49*1
2,697 — 1’3 29*5 5,471. + 0*2 —32*3

• 1,767 - 3*1 + 5’4 3,542 - 1*5 +35*72,124 + 9’4 “+16’8 3,722 + 4’9 +49'0

-25,847 - I’Y + 4’4 47,332 +.2’3 +25*2

Number of Workpeople. Total wages paid to all 
Workpeople.

Week 
ended
27th 
Mar.,
1920. -

. TnC. (+)or 
Dec. (—) bn a Week 

ended 
27th 
Mar., 
1920.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
agbs

Month 
ago/

Year 
ago.*

3,834

Per 
cent. 
+ 0’6

Per 
cent. 
+22*7

£
6,096

Per 
cent. 
+ 1*0

Per 
cent. 
+36*6

1,532 + 1*1 + 9*4 ; 2,909 Q;9. +35*2'

2,085 + 1*2 +17*7 ; 2.737 + 3*2 +43*4
1,132 + 7/3 1,718 +’0*3 +40*0

.1,219 + 2*3 +23’1 1,914 + 2*1 +42*4
2,122. — 0*3 +14*5 3,531 + 5*9 +34*3
1,614 + 0*7 + 7*7 2,526 +13*7 +41*0

772 0 ’6 + 7*4 1,109 + 1*6 +31*7
271 — 1*5 . + 2*3 295 +• 8*7 +30’5

14,581 + 0*6 +15*0 22;835 + 3*2 ■+i7'7>

Northern Counties,York
shire, Lancashire' and 
Cheshire. /,

Midlands and Eastern 
Counties. ■;/

South and South-West 
Counties and Wales. < 

Other Districts ...

Total • =

Number of W orkpeople.
Total wages paid to all 

Workpeople.

Week 
ended 

27th 
Mar., 
1920,^

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. on a

Week 
ended 
27th 
Mar., 
1920.

Inc. (+)or 
Dec. (—)ona

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago^

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago*

2,190

Per 
cent. 
+ 0*9

Per 
cent.. 
+10'1

£
6,851

•/ Per 
cent.

-+ 5*4

Per 
cent.

+ ;39’8 .

2,275. +43^ 6,373 , + .6’9 + 95*3

573 -+11*0 +20*4 1,848 + 8*3 + 55*0

1,078 + 6*9 +50*8 3,331 +H*7 + 87*6

'+ 3’2 +28*4 18,403 + 7*3 + 65*3  ;

• Owing to'the fact that the numbers of policies shown are/based pn 
payments, they differ slightly from the numbers actually unemployed. .
' t Comparison of earnings is affected by increases in rates of waeesu.

—

Number Of 1 •?.
Workpeople.;

Total wages paid.to 
all workpeople. -

Week 
ended 

27th 
Mar,, 
1920.

Inc. (+)br 
Dec. (—) on a

© Ine.;,(+) or
Dec.(‘-/)pp a A

Month 
ago.

Year, 
ago/

Month 
agb;

. Yearf'
'ago. /

Branches.
China Manufacture 
Earthenware Manufacture 
Other branches (including 

unspecified) ..

L789
10374

1,752

Per 
cent.;

+ 1*0'  
+ 1’2

+ T6

Eer 
cent.

+16*0  
+12:5

+35*1

£

4,136
23,310

3,837

Per 
cent. .

+ 0*7
+ 2*6

+ 2*6

Per, 
cent. .

+31*4  
+47'8

+86*1

TOTAL .. 13,915 + 1*2 +15’4 31.283 + 2;4 +4$-l

. ; DISTRICTS.
Potteries .. •• ••
Other Districts ... .

10,781'
3,134

+ 0’’3;
+.4’4

+14’7
+!7*9

23.338
7,945

+ r ’ 
+ 6*2

+49*9
'+46:8

TOTAL . .. v .. 13,915 + 1*2 +15*4 31,283 +49-1.
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Trade.

In Docks.
Period.

Total.(not

Number of Seamen*  shipped.

Principal Ports.

9,373 23,1613,904 13,7889,884

24,1869,498,4,207 14,688.10,481

16,5477,2252,586 9,3226,736

and

MINISTRY OF LABOUR EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGES.

Value.

+) or 
Hon

289

242
2,171

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

34,271
23,991
11,505

3,973'
3,176
8,956
1,215

40,245
15,504
4,207

3,646
933
620

2,531
126

44,324
23,116
11,987

By
Ship

owners, 
etc.

13,990.
13,729
13,920
13,511

11,331
9,362
4,197

1,765
352
485

1,160

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (-) on a

44
69

295
267

6

221
577

5,107
/865

1,088
3,143

946

525
6,449

1,254 

827 
11,218 "

4,096
3,764
3,922 z
3,832

7,051
963 

1,082 
3,916

177

■- 686
+2,779 
+1,381

Mar., 
1913.

Mar., 
1920.

2,722
2,839

11,975
1,080.

Mar.,
1920.

Mar., 
1919.

23,455
23,114
23,381

; 22,693

66

+ 143
—7 302

Number of 
W orkpeople.

At 
Wharves 
making 
Returns.

March,
1913..

+1,155 
+ 402
— 391
- 04

Three months 
ended..

By the Port 
of London 
Authority 
or through 

Contractors.

9,465
9,385
9,461
9,182

Total 
Docks and 
Principal 
Wharves.

[verage for Mar., 
|1919

Lek ended— 
16th March . 
113th „ 
both „
127th „

9,894
9,965 i
9,998
9,679

—2,368
+2,776
+2,172

BRANCHES.

Glass Bottle..
Flint Glass Ware 

bottles)
Other Branches ..

TOTAL ..

309 ■
21

395
199
42

ENGLAND &;WALES: 
East Coast—
' Tyne Ports 

Sunderland ..x 
Middlesbrough .. 
Hull .. ..
Grimsby ..

Bristol Channel— 
Bristolf

.Newport, Mon. .. 
Cardiff t
Swansea .. •«

Other Ports— 
Liverpool .. 
London, .. .»
Southampton

SCOTLAND:  
Leith .. ..
Kirkcaldy, Methil

Grangemouth,
. Glasgow ..

IRELAND: 
Dublin 
Belfast

Total

1,849
1,102
2.884

162

Average Daily Number of Labourers employed in 
Docks and at Principal Wharves in London.

+ 794
— 34
— 100
— 309

It is not yet possible to analyse in detail the totals given 
above but full statistical details are available for the four 
weeks ended 5th March;- 1920, and the principal points 
that emerge are dealt.with in the following notes: ?

Applications from Workpeople.—The, daily average 
number of applications from workpeople (10,863) during the

£

+1.083,603
+ 288,272

+L371.8/6

+ 34,930 

+1,406,805

1,811
2,588

10,014
1,011

■ffiZbun/.—The mean daily number employed at the docks. 
In March was 2,609,r. compared'with 2,526 in February and 
1,772 in March, 1919. ' z \
IEast Coast.—On: the Tyne-and Wear the improvement 
reported last month was hot maintained,; and- employment 
liras only fair. It continued good at Hartlepool Rind 
Middlesbrough, and was fairly good at Stockton. It had 
Improved to fair at, Grimsby and was good at Hull. At 
Barmouth and Lowestoft employment showed some im
provement, and was fair bn the whole.
t Southern and Western Ports.—Employment at Plymouth 
[showed considerable improvement and "was good, but, 
remained quiet at most of the other South-Western ports, 
land was slack a*t  Bristol. It was fairly good at. the South 
[Wales ports, and better, than in February. At Liverpool 
Employment was fair; the Average weekly number of dock 
labourers employed during the four weeks ended 22nd 
[March, 1920, was 21,906, compared with 23,065 in the four 
[weeks ended 23rd February and with 17,462 in the cor
responding period of 1919.
I Scottish and Irish PorisA^At Glasgow and Dundee em
ployment was fair. It continued good at Belfast, had im
proved to fair at Limerick, and was fair at Cork.

Districts.
North of England
Yorkshire  
Lancashire  
Worcestershire and

Warwickshire 
Scotland
Other parts of the United

Kingdom

Total ..

954

130
4,485

• It will be understood that the numbers given are the numbers of 
separate engagements, and not of separate individuals.

t Including Avonmouth and Portishead.
X Including Barry and Penarth.

FISHING INDUSTRY.
Employment continued good on the whole, with some 
exceptions at Scottish ports. • ' f ca.. The' following table, shows the quantity and value or 
landed in Great Britain ip March, 1920. ,, Statistics io 
Ireland are not yet Available. —

GLASS TRADES.
Employment in these trades continued good during March 
and showed a slight improvement .on the whole/as compared 
with the previous month, this being due to activity in the 
glass bottle trade. A shortage of labour, especially of 
skilled men, was reported by several firms in various dis
tricts, and the supply of fuel was still in some cases inade
quate. .

Glass bottle makers continued to be well employed in all 
the principal districts. With flint glass makers and cutters, 
employment was reported as good or very good • generally, 
some overtime having been worked by cutters in the Bir
mingham district. Employment continued good with plate 
glass bevellers at Birmingham and, overtime was worked in 
some shops. It improved to good with pressed glass makers 
on the Tyne and Wear, and remained good with sheet glass 
flatteners at St. Helens. '  ' <

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns

SEAMEN.
The state of employment among seamen in March was 

moderate, as in February, the supply of men generally 
continuing fully equal to or in excess of demand. Towards 
the end of the" month the approach of the Easter holidays 
was responsible for a revival in several districts, but .at the 
majority of ports there was no appreciable change*  Employ
ment was a little better for coloured men on the whole; 
although a considerable number Were still out of work.

The improvement experienced on the Thames in the 
previous: month was not maintained, and a slight decline 
was shown in March. No marked change was observed 
at the ports on the north-east coast, |he shortage of 
export coal being again responsible for a certain amount 
of slackness. Employment at Hull showed a further im
provement, but no change was experienced _at Goole, where 
it remained poor. Conditions improved slightly at South
ampton, but employment was still- only moderate. At 
certain of the Bristol Channel ports, however, the demand 
for white stokehold ratings was very brisk, more than 
equalling the supply. Employment at Liverpool remained 
as in February ? but on the Clyde it was brisker, the 
improvement being most marked towards the end . of the . 
month. At the ports on the east coast of Scotland em
ployment was very quiet, and a number of' men either 
left the district or joined the fishing industry. Employment 
at Cork improved to fair, but at Dublin and: Belfast it 
remained poor..

The following Table shows the number of seamen shipped, 
on British-registered foreign-going vessels at the principal 
ports during March: —

■ ̂ he Prehminary statistics Of the work of Employment 
I Exchanges during- the four weeks ended 1st April, '1920, 
J show a further continuous decline in the number of work- 
|.people on the Live Register. The decline is most/noticeable 
|; m the Men’s Department, which" accounts for 63,032 out of

a ^^hne during the four weeks of-68,972'.
, lhe decline amongst men is-most pronounced im engineer- 

I metal trades, but: considerable 'decreases occurred 
| in the building and transport trades and among general 

labourers.
■ As a result of the steel' strike in, South Wales there was 
I at iVy ^ncr®ase in'registrations for the week ended 12th 
|; -March, 1920.. Ini the following week, however, the figure
■ returned to its normal level and subsequently -declined 
I concurrently with the Live Register.
r a ^° • Y^cahcies notified and vacancies' filled show an 
|- Ppreciable decline as compared with7 the -figures for... the 
| -Previous four weeks, but, as the individual weekly tbtals 

-indicate, the decline’ is largely accounted for by the near 
BaPrrJoach °f the Easter Holidays.

lhe following Table summarises the- work ' of the

DOCK AND RIVERSIDE LABOUR.
Irn-n Jon—Employment during March was fairly good. 
Fwas much better than in March, 1919. The following 
Bhle shows the average number of laboiirers employed at 
I? docks and at the principal wharves in London in March, 
|lo as compared with the previous month and With a 
bar earlier :;— ___

AGRICULTURE.^
England and Wales,.

A continuance of favourable weather conditions in most 
districts allowed further considerable progress . to be made 
with agricultural work during March, though in the north 
and west rain again hindered operations at the end of the 
month. Corn sowing was generally hearing completion, 
and potato planting was:in full swing in many districts in 
the southern halfof the country.

In a few counties—Lancashire, Cheshire,' and parts of. 
Buckinghamshire and: /Oxfordshire, temporary labour was 
in' demand for the latter type of work, but with these 
exceptions the supply was practically everywhere equal to 
the demand,, and in parts of Norfolk, Berkshire, and a few 
of the southern counties some -ordinary workers remained 
unemployed. ’ ' ‘ '

More skilled men were still wanted, in nearly all parts of 
the country.; Horsemen- and cattlemen were scarce in 
several of, the midland; and south-western > counties, and 
hedgers and- thatchers were in demand in .Dorset, Wiltshire 
and Hampshire. There was a general shortage of skilled 
workers in {South Wales.

Scotland. •
Skilled workers were scarce in Dumfries', and horsemen 

and cattlemen were in much demand in parts of the 
Highlands. Shortages , of casual': labour were reported 
from Caithness and from some of the .•south-western 
counties, but the labour supply was usually about sufficient 
in most districts. . :

• Comparison of earnings is’affected by increases in r®;tec’ ’aDd 
t Based bn: information, supplied by the Ministry of Agricu 

Fisheries, and the Board of Agriculture for Scotland.

 

food preparation trades. 
Employment in the food preparation-trades durino- m 
was fairly good, but showed some decline as comna+aa 
the. previous month.? . k p ea with

In the sugar refining industry anj the cocoa chornU 
and confectionery trades' employment: remained good • i 
some overtime, and in the latter group of trades a’lRi 
short time. In the biscuit and cake making trades it e 
fair, and a decline in the numbers employed was renortS 
by several firms. p

In the jam and marmalade trades a lack of fruit a a ' 
sugar was reported, and a number of jam manufactur 
are unable, to employ their full complement of workneo ? 
until the new season ' commences. 1 °Ple

There was a considerable reduction in the numh 
employed in the preserved meat/trades. ; Der

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who furnished Returns: — ea

paper, printing and bookbinding 
trades.

Employment during March in the paper, printing and 
bookbinding trades generally was good, and about the 
same as in the previous month. > It was better, on the 
whole, than in March of last year.

Employment-with Zeiterpress printers continued good : it 
was better than in February yvith compositors in London, 
and a considerable amount of overtime was worked j there 
was little change in the provinces, ^overtime being worked 
occasionally. In the ZiiAopfapHc printing trade employ- ’ 
ment remained good generally, and a little overtime Was 
reported.

Employment in the trade .was good, and
slightly better than in the previous month. Sofiie Overtime’ 
was Worked both in London and in the provinces.

In the paper trade employment continued good, a slight 
improvement being reported from some districts. It was 
much better,, on the . whole, than in March of last year. .

The following Table summarises the Returns received, 
from Trade Unions relating to employment: —

304
496

89,585

14
371

37,736;

158
550

125,239.

+-‘ 104
+ 237

+5471

- 79
+ 149

+ 4,257

231
995

106436

tW-verage for 4
■ weeks ended
■ 27th Mar., 1920.

for Feb.,
S1920

KApril’ 1920;

iTZT , j k Coasts.++-Employment /in the Tees and 
ni district was again good. At itull, Grimsby and 

Bartlepo n(j^ions were , again good'throughout, except 
ipwesw ers, Lowestoft, with whom employment, 

improving, was only fair. At Great’Yarmouth 
■K^nvment’P continued fairly good generally. / In the 
^■Pnnaud Cornwall district It -was fairly good.
hwo G/nnJ—At Aberdeen employment remained good; at 
lo£CvbA*id  "it remained good with fish curers, but declined 

with fishermen and bad with fish dock labourers.
ft T?vnqprburgh employment  ̂was . bad in all branches, and 

it was fair; in both cases there was a decline as 
K^arXith the previous'm

 

Sugar Refining, etc. <, 
Cocoa, Chocolate, and.

Sugar Confectionery .. 
Biscuits, Cakes, etc. 
Jams, Marmalade, etc. .. 
Bacon and Preserved-

Meats
Pickles and Sauces, etc. . .

Total.; ...

Number of
workpeople.

Total wages paid to 
all workpeople,

Week 
ended
27 th 
Mar., 
1920;

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a Week 

ended 
27th 

Mar., 
1920.

j ilnc,(+)M
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month, 
ago.

Year 
ago?

7,087

Per 
cent. 
+ 2’6

Per 
cent. 
+ 0’3 24,441

. Per
■ cent. 
r + 9-8

Per 
cent 
+ 23’8

26/924
14,468
8,346

+ 2’3
- 60*
— 9’0

+40’5
+21’1

7 -1

61,959
32,572
16,520

2-8
!■+ 1*5  
l - 5’6

iH

+ 6'7

.1:3,689
806

8’2 
+ 0’5

+ 2’5
+ 1’4

8/054
1/509

- 2-8
■‘+ 5’0

+..19'4
+ 311

61,320 -^2-0 +18'9 145,055 - 0'2 + 41,6

Total Wages paid to 
all Workpeople.

Week 
ended 
27tfi 
Mr., 
1920-

. Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a Week 

ended 
27th

Mar., 
1920.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—) on a

Month 
ago/

Year 
agb..

Month 
ago.

Year
ago.*

Per Per Per Per

8,147
cent. cent. £ cent/ cent.
+ 2'8 +43-8 26,035 + 6’3 + 74’2

2,229 + 0'2 +12’9 6,244 1+ 2’2 + 40*2
710 - 1'5 +12’2 1,665 + 0’2 + 36*8

11,08.6- + 2*0 +34’0 33,944 + 5’2 -+64*6

852 — 0*7 +23 ’8 2,464 — 1-3 + 61*0
5,931 + 4'1 +34’9 18,463 + 8’8 + 68’3
1,527 - 1’5 + 52-7 4,257 + 0’9 + 86’5

645 0; 3 +14-0 1,977 + 2-4 + 38’7
1,225 “ 0’3/ +39*7 3,964 + 5’4 + 72’3

906 + 1-7 +23’9 2,819 T 2 .’3 + 33’7,

11,086- + 2’0 +34-0 33,944 + 5-2 + 64:i6

The following Table summarises the information received 
from those employers who' furnished Returns'

No. of 
Members 
of Unions 
at end of
March, 

1920.

Percentage
Unemployed at end of

Increase (+) or. 
Decrease (—) 

on a

March.
192Q.

Feb., 
1920;

March,
1919.

Month 
aga

Year 
ago.

Printing ' .. 64,225 0’9 0’7 31 + 0’2 — 2*2
Bookbinding .. 12,626; 0’9 F0 2-9 - 0*1 — 2’0

Exchanges during the four weeks ended 1st April. 1920:

Week ended

Applications by
Vacancies

Filled..

Ap.piications.outstand-r 
ing at end of week. '

Work
people. Employers.

From 
Work- ..

people.
From 

Employers.

12th Match.. 
19 th March .. 
26th March.. 
1st April ..

67,033 . 
■■ 58,937

56,775
45,649.

33,616
31,247 ?
33.878'
25,209

21.723
21,382/
22,265
16,890

412,198
391/738/ .
369,742 -■
356,413

99,959 * 
101,071 < 
105,106 
106,249

Total .. 228.394 123,950 ’82,260 -

Quantity of fish'landed.

, Ine.> (+) or 
Dec; (--) on

Match,

Inc. ( 
>; Dec.

1920,!
.March/ 

1919.
March, 
1913.

1920.
March,

1919-

Fish (other, than 
shell)

, England and Wales
Scotland

Cwts.

916,345
321,833

G'wts.

+■532,856
H-110,908

Cwts.

+199/230
- 42,094

z £

1,757,353
463,929

£

+ 494,53.1
- 20,058

Total , 1,238,178 + 643,764 +157,136 2,221,282 + 474,473

Shell Fish - >63^97 + 18/505

Total Value .. - • — , 2,284,579 +.492,978

oirninga is affected by; increases in rates of wages.

—
Number of Workpeople Total wages paid to AH'

workpeople.

Week
ended 

: 27W
Mar., 
1020.

Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (—), on a Week 

ended 
27th

Mar., 
1920.

, Inc. (+) or 
Dec. (-t:) on a

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.

Month 
ago.

Year 
ago.*

Paper.... 
Printing .. ..
Bookbinding

12,390
9,886
5.795

Per 
cent. 
+ 1’6 
+ 1-5 
+ .1-0

Per 
cent. 
+24’3 
+25’5 
+24*8

£
36,216
32,989
12,859

Per 
cent. 
+ 8-3 
+ 3’1 
+ 2’0

Per 
cent. 
+67*1  
+56’8 
+54’5

Total 28,071 + 1*4 +24’8 82,064 v+ 5-1 +60-8

(28.089) , D 2
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causing

Group of Trades.*
Groups- of Trades.

Groups of Trades.

Total

Women.

AVERAGE DAILY NUMBER OF REGISTRATIONS, VACANCIES NOTIFIED AND VACANCIES FILLED.

18.000
StfiOOQ

OfipOO
0.6000

04,000
14.000 Particulars of change.Occupations.Trade. Locality.

TLOOO
lapoo _

00.000
aoooo Increase of 4d, per hour (Is. lOd. to 2s.-2d.),f1 Feb* . Stone carversiSpoo
18000 Increase of 3d. per hour (Is. 6d. to Is. 9d.). '1 Mar.16000

Berwick-on-Tweed16000
I4-.0Q0

14000
12.000

npoo
iooooI10,000
8poo

1 March&OQ0
6000

8 March6000
4000

4poo
apoo

apoo 29 Mar.Aylsham and District . .
c.

1 MarchBedford

Bristol 8 Mar. <

and 

and

5 Mar.
15 Mar.

Number of 
Workpeople 

affected.

Date from 
which 
change 

took ■< 
effect.

1 Marcltf
28 Feb*

24 Mar.

Midland and eastern
Counties

Labourers .. .. . .. . 
Building trade operatives • .

Plumbers ... .. .

1920.
all the

workpeoplej and the textile tradesy with nearly 
workpeople.

Amount of Net 
Increase per 

week.

acancies 
Filled.

London >' .? ..

Northern Counties:—

and 

and

Masons, Carpenters and joiners, wood-
- ■ cutting machinists, plumbers, plasterer^, 

and painters.
Labourers .. . .. -........................ • *
Plumbers .; .. ..............

Increase of id. per hour. Rates after changestone 
sawyers, Is. 9d.; scaffolders and engine drivers, 
lib 8id.; labourers, Is. 8d.

Increase. of lid. per hour. Rates after change: trades
men, Is. lid. f tradesmen’s labourers, Is. 7id.;

- other labourers and navvies, Is. 7d.
Increase of 2jd. per hour. Rates after change: trades-' 
'■ men, Is. 9id.; tradesmen’s labourers, Is. 6d.\ other 

labourers and navvies, Is. 5id.

Bricklayers, carpenters and joiners, and 
plumbers.

Painters and labourers.

Bricklayers, carpenters and joiners, plum- 
g.bers, plasterers, painters, scaffplders, 
< timber men, and labourers. ■ 
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and

■ joiners, woodcutting machinists, plum
bers employed by master builders, 
plasterers,-and painters.

Stone sawyers, scaffolders, engine drivers, 
and labourers.

Increase of 2d. per hour (Is. 2d. to Is. 4d.). . 
-Increase of 2d. per hour (Is. 9d. to Isi lid.).

Building .. z.-.
Coal, Iron, etc., Mining 
Quarrying .........................
Pig Iron Manufacture,..
Iron and Steel Manufacture .. 
Engineering and Shipbuilding 
Other Metal .........................
Textile .....................................
.Clothing ...
Transport-.. *.........................
Printing; Paper, etc. .. 
Woodworking and Furniture 
Glass, Brick,Pottery, etc ... 
Food, Drink and Tobacco .. 
Other Miscellaneous .. 
Public Utility Services

Total ...................

statistics given above, both as regards wages and 
are exclusive of changes affecting Government em- 

,, domestic servants, agricultural labourers, shop

Bricklayers; masons, carpenters and 
joiners,.woodcutting machinists, slaters;

■ ' plasterers, and; labourers. ' . "
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters, and jom- 
/' ers, plumbers, plasterers, painters, and 

labourers. -

Increase of 2|d. per hour (Is. 4d. to Is. 6£d.).t

Increase of ,lid.; per' hour. Rates after change: 
painters, Is. 5Jd. f labourers; Is. 3|d.

Increase of lid. per hour? Rates after change: 
mechanics,/ls'.8d.; painters, Is.Jd.; scaffolders and 
timbermen; Is. ffd.; labourers. Is. fid.

Increase of la. per hour (Is. lOd. to Is. lid,).

Increase of Id. per hour (Is. fijd. to Is. 6id.).
Increase*  of 2£d. per hour. Rates, after change: 

tradesmen, Is. 9Jd.: labourers, Is. 6jd.
Increases to a rate of Is. lid. per hour.f

occupations; of the 7,990 vacancies filled by girls, 1,860 
were in domestic/.setvice, 9.31 in commercial and clerical 
occupations, 794 in -the transport trades, and 774 in the 
dressmaking trades. Of the total Vacancies filled by 
juveniles 2,209, or 12 peb cent., were filled by applicants who 
obtained their first situations since leaving school.

The following. Tables show for men and for women, the 
number of applications from workpeople,vacancies notified 
and vacancies filled during the four weeks ended 5th March, 
and the number remaining on the Live Register at 
5th March in the principal groups of trades: —

The principal changes, included in the statistics- affected 
I tramway employees and workpeople in the paper making, 
I coachbuilding, flour milling, and leather producing indus-. 
I tries in all of which there were national movements1 in 
| wages. The; increases arranged for tramway employees 
I were usually 5s. per week for those 18 years of age and 
I over and 2s. 6d. per week for those under 18, but*  negotia
te tjons have been re-opened on an application..from the work- 
I people for the grant of a further increase. In the paper- 
| making trade the increases amounted to Ijd per hour for 
I men and Id. per hour for women and youths; The minimum 
I rates of coachbuilders were raised by amounts varying from 
| Id. to 3d. per hour, skilled grades in the larger centres 
| receiving 2|d. or 3d. per hour. Men employed in flour 
I mills received increases-varying from 2s. to 5s^ per week 
I in Great Britain, and'-from 3s. to 7s. 6d. per week in 
L Ireland. New scales of wages were adopted ^fOr workr 
J people in the tanning, currying, etc., industries.

Other important changes- taking effect in March affected 
I workpeople employed in Siemens steel manufacture in 
I South Wales, who obtained an additional .bonus/of 40 per 
| cent.; tailors and- tailoresses in Scotland;, where male piece- 
I workers received an increase of Id. per hour; and
I- lace workers in the plain net and curtain branches, for 
I whom new standardised piece lists and uniform minimum1 
I time rates hame into operation. Building trade operatives 
| again obtained advances in numerous districts. In London 
I there were important changes affecting/ electrical workers, 
| tailors, and furniture trade operatives.

The minimum rates fixed under the Trade Boards Acts '. 
[ were increased in Great .Britain in the corset and paper- 
| bag making trades, and in Ireland in the tailoring, boot 
E and shoe repairing, and paper box trades.

Of the increases taking effect in March seven, affecting 
| 26,000 workpeople, were arranged by arbitration; three,

PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES'

Hdurs.
The changes' during March , in the number of hours Con- - 

stituting a full ordinary week’s work affected about 61,000 
workpeople, whose hours were reduced by an average of 
about 6 per1/Week. Of these changes, two, affecting
nearly 2,000- workpeople,! were arranged -by arbitration., and 
the; remaining! 24 cases, affecting 59,000 workpeople,: by 
direct negotiation.' Ini three cases, involving. 250; work- . 
people, the changes were preceded by: disputes causing 
stoppage of, work. The principal changes affected work
people in the jute and lace industries. ’ -

In the first three months of 1920 the changes reported 
have affected 258,000 workpeople, who have had an average 
reduction of nearly four hours per week; /The trades 
chiefly concerned have been- the clothing trades, accounting 
for 100,000 workpeople, the .building trade, with over 
90,000 ’3',:” :i" ’ !i' 1,1 ' ' -
50,000

affecting 8,000 workpeople, were arranged by concilia
tion;13; affecting 27,000 workpeople, took effect under 
sliding scales;; and the remaining 171, affecting 276,0.00 
workpeople, Were arranged directly between employers and 
Workpeople or? their representatives or took effect /under 
Orders of Trade Boards. In 20 cases, involving 3,000 Work
people, the changes were preceded by disputes 
stoppage*  of work.

Changes taking Effect in January—^Maroh,
The following Table summarises the effect of 

changes in this, period for which particulars are available : —

feb" rtW. ftPu" rwf. juix. taG. SEPT OCT.. . NoV,

+ P1® ?tange took, effect from the date shown under an arrangement made in March, 
also under 11 QhangAs in Honrs nf Labour.”

Wages.
The changes in rates of Wages repotted as having been 

rranged to come into Operation in . March, with effect 
th er from that month, or. from earlier dates, resulted 

/i a net increase, of, over £100,000 in: the weekly Wages. 
Uf nearly 340,000 workpeople. The principal groups of 
^dnqtries in which the above workpeople were employed 
are shown in the following Table: —

Building .. r ••
Works of Construction .. _ •. 
Engineering and irop-

founding.
Shipbuilding •. -. • • •••
Construction of Vehicles ...
Miscellaneous Metal Trades .. 
Domestic Service . - 
Commercial and Clerical 
Oonveyancaof Men, Goods, etc. 
Agriculture.. •.•/
Textiles .. •• ••
Dress (including; Boots^

Shoes). _ .
Food, Tobacco, Drink 

Lodging.
General. Labourers .. 
An other Trades ..

Total...................

196,000
20,000
11,000
28,000

117,000
54,000

. 79,000
190,000
51,000

473,000
103,000 
/ 40,000

37,000’
^B.000

62,000
74,000

1,629,000

. £ .
60,000

1,800 
[5,500
1.900

24,800 
15,300'
36.900 
30,005" 
20,000

126,600x
22,100
17,500
7,000 

2340Q 
, 19 800

16,700 
429,000

Engineering and Ironf ounding 
Miscellaneous Metal Trades ... 
Domestic Service,.. . ••
Commercial and Clerical. ■ 
Conveyance of Men, Goods-etc. 
Agriculture,. .. . 
Textiles ... 
Dress (including; Boots!

Shoes). .. . V
Food/ Tobacco, Djmk

Lodging .,
General La bourers .. 
All other Trades . . ••

Total’.. ..

April, 1920.,;

CHANGES’1/Z/V

• Casual occupations (dock labourers and.coar labourers) d>re excluded 
from this Table and OB all other figure? above. .The number of casual 
jbbs found for .workpeople in these occupations during the period was 
3,6.71. BSBS®®

The general trend of the figures since January, 1919, is 
brought out in the chart below: —

four weeks'enSed 5th March, 1920, shbwed Vis
2 028 or 15'7 per cent, below the previous month. Of 
dkilv' areragi, men- accounted for- 6,793, women for 2,605 
and iuvdniles for 1,465. The .decrease: was common to all 
Departments, but was most P^o^ce(l^nwg^ d̂ 
juveniles, where, in each case; it amounted to 18. per ce . , 
for women, a decrease of 8 per cent. w^f£cn°nrdef ’ m6n

The daily average number of applications rrom mmi 
show!d T every industry ^.the ^Von of
the metal trades, where an increase of 27 per _
recorded. The principal decreases occurred in

and ironfounding and building trades. Of the total 
applications, 20 per cent, were from men in the engineering 
aLd ironfounding trades, 15 per cent, an transport trade^ 
12 per cent. in. building trades, and 19 per cent, from 

• erpneral unskilled factory, workers./ . . w
g There was a general decline in applications from women, 
notably amongst clerical workers and domestic servants- 
Of -the total .52 per tent, were from .domestic servan ?, 
9 per cent from cleiical workers, and 11 per cent from 
general unskilled, factory .workers " .. - ' f ;

Vacancies The' average daily
vacancies .notified by. employers for the- period 
5th March, 1920, amounted to 5,551 as compared with 5,62a, 
for the previous period.- Of this^daily averag^2,597 w^e 
for meii, 1,889 for women, and 1,065 for juveniles A^engt 
men an. increase of. 2 per. cent:, was recorded,_but. amongst 

’ women and juveniles there':, were decreases of 5 per cent. 
XT4 per cent, respectively.Oftotal Joannes 
fied for men 27 per cent were in-building and construction 
of work's. 20 per cent, in engineering and^ironfpundiiig,. 
7 per cent, in the? transport O-ades and 13 pel cenVloi 
general labourers. Among women, the' decrease in the daily averse “ vacancies notified was. ■ distributed' amongst 

/almost all industries? about 69. per. cent. iof tte notific^ons 
were for/domestic service and 8 per .cent, for the dress

raXci^Mlc/.L-The average.daily dumber of vacancies 
filled during the four weeks, ended 5th March was 3,802 as 
compared with 3,911 during. the. previous month and 
4 633 during the corresponding period a/year ago. in tne 
men’s department there was little, change compared with 
■the previous month; but the totals for women and 
juveniles show respective decreases hf 4 per cent and 
10 per cent... Of the total vacancies filled for men-, 24 pe^ 
cent, were in building and construction of works, 20 per 
cent, in engineering and ironfounding, 8 per cent, in 
the transport trades, and 16 per cent, for general labourers, 
whilst of those filled for women, 66 per cent, were m 
domestic services'and <6 per cent,, in the dressmaking trades. 
The proportion of vacancies filled to vacancies notified was 
68-5 per cent, as: compared with 6'9-5 per*!cent,  during the 
P1WithReference to juveniles, of the. 9,775 vacancies filled 
by boys, 2,300 were , in the transport ' trades, 2,091 in the 
engineering trades, and 718 in .commercial and clerical

Hexh&m .. . • ..

Yorkshire
Barnoldswick - .. 
Skipton .. ..

Whitby ■..

CHESHIRE
Alder ley Edge and

-Wilmslpw.

Knutsford .. .. ..

8,992
2,298
9,526

>,914
•i 599 
. 964 
1,3.63 
1,997
3,570
1.785

792 
' 536

314

7,637
3,857

g Building and 1 
g Allied Trades/

The
JioursJ 
ployees, UOineSblU « Bvivanuo, W&*xvv**v«*«*  
assistants, and clerks, for which classes the .information 
available is not sufficient to. provide a basis if or. statistics. 
Details of changes in current rates of-agricultural labourers,.

' shop.assistants^ clerks, etc;, however, so far as reported to 
the Department, are included in the Table, below.

TAKING EFFECT IN MARCH, 1920.

Regtstratjons IN 1919. ... x-x-x— Registrations in 1920.
Vacancies Notieied in 1919. Vacancies Notieieo in 1^' ■
Vacancies Filled in 1919. _ ;_______ . Vacancies Filled i

NOTE.~The baryes in this Chart are based on the figures of the General Register for a period ended early in the, month stated at the head o

S OF WAGES AND HOURS OF LABOUR. 
on Returns from Employers and Workpeople.]

DEC.

Building .. .....................................
| Transport (including employees .of
;■ Local Authorities). .'
I Paoer Manufacture;Pnnting,* etc....
I Furniture and Woodworking ••
J Food., Drink, and Tobacco .. ■ 7 .... 

Other

Number of :
Workpeople 

affected;

Amount of, 
Net Increase 
per week.

43,000
40,000..
68,000

.£
16,900 '
18,350
16,300

' 36,000
y \33,000

26,000-
91,000

/- 8,100
' 14,800’

4,300
, 25,600

337,000 104,300

Men.

Appliea- 
tipnsfrom 

work
people.

Live
Register;,

Vacancies 
Notified.

17'188 18,505 14,225
-2,542/' 3,295 2,705
32,196 65,690 12,603

7,461 9,807 3,306 ,
1,450 2,005 ? 1,403

. 5,262 7,013 1,333
/ 5,284 14,831 / 1,706

- ‘7,744 •21,031 - 2,307
23,942 59,705 4,317

5,171 13,830 2,628
3,222 7,199 1,049
3,018 7,813 .783

2.351 ; 6,385 ; 431

30,926 75.767 ’ 8,358
15,264 38,038 5,164

163,021 - 350,914 g 62,318 47,144

1,374 , 1,524 > 984 801
1,287 1247 768 589

32,423 s 21,619 81,375 17,521
5,454 8,044 . 1,469 966
1,054 812 656 576

296 287 223 71
. 2 ,74 9 L820 2,166 /' 1,224 ;

3,132 z 2,507 ■ >f3,424 : ' 1,619

' 1,662 1,156 // . 799 619
6,996. '7,274 567 531
6,087, 7,021. 2.893. ; 1,827

62,514 | : 53,311 45,324 ;■ 26,344
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES TAKING EFFECT

Occupations.Locality.TradeOccupations. Particulars of change.Trade. Locality.

12 March
1 March

Isle of Wight 6 March
Grade B towns*  ..

25 MarchLaunceston ,

13 MarchLewes

MarlboroughCambridge 6 March -
Newton Abbot change:

8 March .
Cheltenham 1 March-

change:
Cromer 1 March 1 MarchSwindon

Gloucester .. . 1 March 25 March-Tavistock ..

Hereford 1 March
1 March

change
Ipswich 5 March Yeovil and Montacute .. 8 March

Lichfield 1 March

1 MarchBarmouth'..Market Harborough ., I March

22 March-Melton Mowbray Brecon1 March

29 MarchCarmarthen,

13 March - 1 March

5 March-

Oxford 5 March

Stowmarket 6 March

1 MarchClonmelStroud 8 March

Tam worth.. 1 March

Wirks worth 1 March

1 March

1 March
Increase of 2d. per hour (Is. 5d. to Is. 7d.). 1 March

8 March and

8 March
25 March <Radstock DistrictBath and Taunton 8 March

Coal Mining Bristol District ..Bodmin 23 March
change:

8 March

change:1 March

change:
8 MarchCumberland'Caine.. 1 March

Iron Mining

Dartmouth and Kings- )■ 
wear. j 8 March Furness District .. ,

15 March
1 March

29 March

8 March

8 March 
L March

Particulars of change.

(Decreases in Italics.)
Date from 

which 
change 

took 
effect.

change: 
sawyers,

Date from 
which 
change 

took 
effect.

1 March
13 March
22 March
24 March

1 March

8 March 
1 March 
1 March
1 March
1 March

1st pay 
day'after - 
? 27 Feb.
18 March

Plasterers
Joiners
Plumbers 
Masons
Slaters

1st full 
pay in 
March

1st full 
pay in 
March.

Masons, carpenters and joiners, wood
cutting machinists, slaters, plasterers, 
and painters.

PMimbers and labourers

Increases to a uniform rate of 2s. 3d. per hour.

Increase of Id. per hour (Is. lid., to 2s.).

Kelso 
Oban .. " .

Ireland :—

Other surface workers.. •• •• ••

Hewers, other underground workers and 
banksmen.

Midland and eastern 
Counties—(continued). 
Burton on-Trent.. ..

Workpeople, employed-, at '-iron ore 
mines

Miners .. • • 
Underground workers other than 

miners
Surface workers .. .. • •

Certain towns in Eastern 
Oountieg.:—

Grade A towns*  ..

Southern Counties :— 
Ascot and District ,(inr 

eluding Bracknell, 
Oremborne, Sunning- 
dale, Sunninghill, and 
Winkfield).

Electrical
Trades;

Wadebridge and
Padstow.

Increase of 3d. per hour (2s. to 2s, 3d.) 
Increase of 2d. per hour (Is; 7d. to Is. 9d.).
Increase of l|d. per hour (2s. to 2s. ltd,).

wales and Mon
mouthshire.

Seasonal reduction of 1% per cent, on basis rates,leaving 
hewers*  wages 31% per cent, above the standard of 1916 
plus war wage of 38. per day plus 2s. per day (Sankey 
Award). ;

Seasonal reduction of stick an amount as would equal 
1$ per cent.

Seasonal reduction of I? per cent., on basis rates, leaving
■ wages of hewers 31% per cent, and, for other underground 
workers 33% per cent, above the standdrd'of 1917 on the 
Gloucester side; and 35 per cent, and 36% per cent, 
respectively on the Somerset side. The war wage of 3s. 
per day and the. Sankey Award of 2s. per day are paid 

’ in addition to the percentages quoted.

Increase of Ijd. per hour (Is. 2$d. to Is. 4d.).
Increase of Id. per hour (Is. 3d. to Is. 4d.).
Increase of 2d. per hour (Is. 6d. to Is. 8d.).

Colwyn Bay, Conway, 
. Llandudno, -Prestatyn,

Rhyl and Districts. t
Scotland :—
Ayrshire ..
Dundee and District.. |
Elgin .. ..
Inverness .. ...

Increase of 2}d. per hour (Is. to Is. 2Jd.).
Increase of 3d. per hour (Is. 2d. to Is. 5d.).'

Increase of Id, per hour.
Increase of 6d. per hour (Is. to Is. 6d.).*  
Increase of 4d. per hour (Is., 2d. to Is. 6d.).
Increase of Id. per hour (Is. 7d. to Is. 8d,). 
Increase of 6d. per hour (Is. 3d. to Is. 9d.).® 
Increase of 4id. per hour (Is. 2 Jd. to Is; 7d.l;

Increase, under sliding scale, of lid. per shift in the 
bargain price (18s. 9d. to 19s. 8d. per shift).

Increase, under sliding scale, of 5|d. per shift to men 
and of 2|d per shift to boys.

increase, under sliding scale; of. 8jd. per shift to 
winding enginemen, of 5|d. per shift to-other men 
and of 2fd. per shift to boys.

Increase, under sliding scale, of 9d. per day to men 
and of 4|d. per. day to boys under 16, making 
bargain price for miners 17s. 5d. per day.

Increases to a uniform rate of Is. lOJd. per hour.
Increase of |d. per hour (Is. 10$d. to Is. lljd.).
Increase of l|d. per hour (Is. lOd. to ls. llid.).f
Increase of 4d. per hour (Is. 4d. to Is. 8d.).. 'w
Increase of 2d; per hour in the town rate (Is. 6d. to 

Is. 8d.) and of 2|d. per how? in the country rate 
(Is. 7d. to Is. 9|d.). . .. n .

Increases to a uniform rate of Is. 9|d. per hour.’? 
increase of 2d. per hour (Is. 5d.to Is; 7d.);/

Increase of l|d. per hour (Is. 5|d. to Is. 7d.).,

Iron ord miners and surfacemen (except 
i blacksmiths and fitters whose wages 

are not - regulated by sliding .. scale 
arrangements).  ' -

B r a d f o r d-o n - Avon, 
Chard, Cirencesterj 
Exeter, Melksham, 
Trowbridge, W ar- 
minster,andWestbury 

Bridgwater ..

masons, carpenters, .and

North Hertfordshire 
(including Baldock, 
Hitchin, Letch worth, 
Stotfold. and Steven
age).

Norwich ... .. 2

Increase, of 2d.- per hour. Rates after change: 
plasterers, Is; 8 id.; painters, Is. 6Jd.; other trades
men, Is. 8d.; scaffolders, Is. 6d.; labourers, Is. 5d.

Barnstaple, Olevedon, 
N e w ton Abbot; 
Paignton,and Torquay

Barnstaple.. ..

Increase of.ljd. per hour (ls. ,3)d. to Is. 5d.).
Increase of 3d. per hour (Is. 2d. to Is. 5d.).t

Increase of 3Jd. per hour (lid. to Is. 2jd.).t
Increase of 2d. per, hour. Rates after 

painters, Is. 6d.; other tradesmen, Is. 7d.

Increase of 2jd. per hour (Is. 5|d. to Is. 8d.).
increase of 2d. per hour. Rates after 

painters, Is. 6d.; other tradesmen, Is. 7d.

Increase of IJd. per hour (Is. 2|d. to Is. 4d.).
Increase of 2d. per hour, (Is. 3d. to ls.'5d,).

Plymouth and Devon- 
port District

Is. 4d.; labourers; Is. 3d.
Increase of 2d. per hour.. -Rates after 

painters, Is. 4d.; other tradesmen, Is. 5d.
Increase of 2|d. per hour-(ls. to Is, 2|d.X 
Increase of 3d. per hour (Is. 4d. to Is. 7d.).
Increase of 3d. per hour) Rates after 

painters, Is. lOd.; other tradesmen, Is. lid;

Bricklayers, masons; carpenters: and 
joiners, woodcutting machinists, plumb
ers; plasterers; painters; scaffolders, and 

v labourers.

Increase of 2|d. per hour (Is. tols.2Jd.).
Increase of 2d. per hour; Rates after 

painters, Is. 7d.; other tradesmen, J.s. 8d.

Increase of Ijd. per hour (Is. 3Jd. to Is. 5d.).

increase of 4d, per hour (Is. 2d. to Is. 6d.).*

• • • • • •
Gravesend and North

fleet.

Southern Counties 
—(coniintted).

Dover .4

Cardiff, Newport, Swan
sea and other -towns 
in South' Wales. 
Monmouthshire;;

Slaters .. 
Masons and joiners .... .. .;

Masons,'carpenters and joiners, plumbers,, 
plasterers, and painters.

Labourers .. ;. ..
Painters1 .. .. •• 
Painters .
Bricklayers and masons .....
Painters .. •• v.. .. .. ..
Carpenters and joiners ..
Men 21 years and over employed by 

- electrical contractors :— >
Qualified electricians .. .. . . .
Assistants/ .. 4; .. •; ••

Qualified electricians,' armature winders, 
and cable jointers employed by elec
trical contractors.

Qualified men employed by electrical 
; contractors. .
Qualified men, fitters; wiremen; armature 

winders, etc., employed., by electrical 
contractors.

Hewers, other underground ..workers, 
banksmen, enginemen, and stokers.

' <5
22 March

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
joiners; woodcutting machinists and 
sawyers, plumbers, plasterers, painters, 
scaffolders, and labourers.

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
joiners, Woodcutting machinists, slaters, 
plumbers, plasterers, painters, /and 
labourers.

Bricklayers; masons, carpenters and 
joiners,, woodcutting machimsts,slaters, 
plumbers ' ' •
plasterers, painters, and labourer 
(except at Attleborough and Faken- 
ham).

Bricklayers^ ..  .
joiners, wood-cutting machinists,plumb
ers, and plasterers.

Painters; scaffolders, stone sawyers, ‘and; 
labourers.

15 March

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
joiners,.woodcutting machinists, slaters, 
plumbers; plasterers, and painters 
(except at Newton Abbot).

Labourers (except at Barnstaple) ..
Labourers ,. .. .. .. x ..
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters' and 

joiners, slaters, plumbers, plasterers, 
and painters.

Labourers .. .... .... .. .. ,z.
Bricklayers, • masons; carpenters'. and 

joiners, plumbers, and painters..
Labourers .. 
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 

joiners, woodcutting machinists, plumb- 
bers (except- at Exeter), plasterers, and

• painters.
Labourers .. .. '
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters ' and 

.joiners; elaters,: plumbers; plasterers; 
and labourers.

Bricklayers, masons, ' carpenters and 
joiners, woodcutting machinists, slaters, 
plumbers, plasterers, and painters.

Labourers .. ..' .. ., ....
Bricklayers masons, carpenters and 

joiners, woodcutting machinists, plumb
ers, plasterers, and painters.

Labourers . .. .. .. r

.Bricklayers; Carpenters and joiners, 
plumbers; plasterers,' painters, and 
labourers.

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
joiners, slaters, plasterers, and painters. 

/Labourers................................. ..
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 

joiners, woodcutting Machinists,slaters., 
plumbers, plasterers, and painters.

Labourers .. .. .. .. , ..
'Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 

j diners, Woodcutting machinists, plumb- 
S plasterers, scaffolders, timbermen; 

labourers.
Painters, paperhangers and glaziers
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 

joiners, woodcutting machinists, slaters,” 
plumbers .and glaziers, plasterers;

.- painters, and labourers.
Bricklayers,^ inasons, carpenters and 
' joiners, plumbers, plasterers, painters, 

and labourers.
Bricklayers, masons, . carpenters and 

joiners, plumbers, plasterers; painters, 
/ and labourers.:
Bricklayers, Carpenters and joiners, wood-

, cutting machinists; plumbers; plasterers,/ 
and painters)

Scaffolders, timbermen and labourers ..

Bricklayers, masons, "carpenters and 
joiners, woodcutting machinists-.and 
sawyer's, slaters, plumbers, plasterers; 
painters; and labourers;

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
joiners, plumbers,' plasterers, painters, 
scaffolders, timber men and labourers.

Bricklayers, carpenters and joiners, and 
■plumbers.

Increase of ijd. per hour (Is. 2jd, to Is. 4d.).
Increase of Id/ per hour.- Bates alter 

tradesmen, Is. 6d.; labourers, Is. 3Jd.

Increase of 2d. per hour. Rates after 
painters, Is. 4d.; Other tradesmen, Is. 5d.f

Increases to a uniform rate of la l$d- p®£?r Change:
Increase of 3d) per hour. Rates after change. 

- painters, Is. 7d.; other tradesmen, Is. 8d.
Increase of 2$dvper hour (Is. 2jd. to Is. 5di.).__ _____

Bricklayers, masons; carpenter's and 
joiners, slaters, plumbers, plasterers, 
painters, scaffolders, timbermen, and 
labour;ers.

Plumbers ..
Bricklayers, masons; carpenters and 

joiners, plumbers, plasterers, painters, 
scaffolders, timbermen, and' labourers.

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and
: joiners; slaters, 'plumbers, plasterers,, 

painters,, and labourers.
Bricklayers, masons; carpenters and 

joiners, and painters.
Labourers....................... ......
Bricklayers,/ carpenters and joiners, 
/ plumbers, plasterers, painters;, scaf

folders, and labourers,
Bricklayers,, ’carpenters .and joiners; 

plumbers, plasterers and painters.
Labourers .. .. .. .. .. ..
■Painters  
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
Joiners; woodcutting machinists and

I sawyers, slaters;? plumbers; plasterers 
and painters;

Labourers.. ... j.. •• •• >
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and
- joiners; slaters, plumbers, plasterers,'.and 

paint.ers, -
Labourers.. .. •• •• •• ••
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 

joiners, plumbers, plasterers, and 
< painters;
Labourers .. .. .. .. ..
Bricklayers; masons, . carpenters' and 

joiners, plumbers, plasterers, and 
painters.

Labourers',.. .. .. •• ••
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and
- joiners; slaters, plumbers, plasterers, 
and painters.

Labourers .; •• ./ .......................

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and' 
/ joiners, plumbers, plasterers and 

painters.
Labourers .. .. ..................................

(except at Colchester); 
painters, and labourers

Increase of 2d. per hour; Rates aftm? change • 
mechanics, Is. 6d,; painters, Is. 5d.; scaffolders and 
timbermen, Is. 4d.; labourers, Is. 3d.

Increase of 2d; per hour\ls. 6d. to Is. 8d.)._ ■;• ./
Increase of 3d. per hour;: Rates after change 

mechanics,'.ls; 9d; ;, painters, Is. 8d/; scaffolders and 
timbermen, Is. 7d.; labourers, Is.' 6d. x

Increase of 2d. per hour; Rates after change: 
tradesmen, Is. 2d. /labourers, ll^d.

Increase of 5d.per hour (Is. to is. 5d.).

increase of 5|d. per hour (9d. to Is. 2Jd.).
Increase ’of 2d. per hour, .'Rates after1 change: 

mechanics, Is. 6d.; painters, Is. 5d,; scaffolders;
change:

Increase ; of l|d. per hour. Rates after 
plumbers, Is; 8Jd.; labourers, Is. 5jd.

Increase ;of 2d. pOr' hour. "

Paintersandpaperhangers .. .. -
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters" and 
/ .joiners; woodcutting machinists, slaters, 

plumbers1, plasterers, and paintera.
Labourers . ... .' .. .. ..
Bricklayers', masons; carpenters and 

joiners, woodcutting machinists, plumb- 
ers. plasterers; painters, and labourers.

Bricklayer's, masons, carpenters and 
joiners, plumbers, plasterers, and 
painters.

April, 1920. 

PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES TAKING EFFECT IN MARCH, 1920—-(coniinwed).

_t WeiVe'an:ad$mdiJai’lid.ier hott for 13 ’.veoks j:: view-of Uie fact 'that they did not bencBt diider
a Decision of the Industrial Court issued in December last.

Building and 
AlliedTrades ’ 

?>(C0MWnt4«d).

and*Yarmouth  sClacton"on'Sea'’Dovorcourt> Felixstowe, Frinton, Gorleston, Harwich, Lpwestoft, Newmarket, Tendring Hundred, Walton-on-the-Naze, 
Wickham Mariet^and^WoodbrSS’Ugh’ BeccIe8’ Bury St Bdl»unds> Colchester, Fakenham, Halesworth, Leiston, Renthem, Saxmundham, Southwold, 

t *81^  also under,“Changes in Hours of Labour.” ■

Downpatrick
Galway .. "..
Larne •• •« ••
Londonderry. . . ••
Waterford .. .. ..
London and District
/(within a radius of<12 
miles of Charing Cross).

Mersey District (includ
ing, Liverpool,. Birken
head and Wallasey).. -

Watford ... '

increases of 2Jd. or 3Jd. per hour to rates of Is, 2id. 
per hour for scaffolders; excavators, etc., and Is. 2d. 
per hour for general labourers.*

Increase of 3d. per hour. Rates after change: trades
men, Is. 9d.; labourers, Is. 6d*

Increase of 3d. per hour. Rates after-change’: trades- 
•" men, Is. 9d.; labourers, Is. 6d.

Increase of 2d. per hour (Is. 6d. to ls.-8d.).

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
joiners,, plumbers, plasterers, painters 

/ and labourers. '
Bricklayers, unisons, carpenters and 

■joiners, . plumbers, painters, and 
labourers.

Painters ...

change:
increase ,of 2d. per hour. Rate's after ohanee- 

lsai2d6r?’ 1S‘ • • other ttadesmen« ls-4d.; labourers’
Increase of 2id. per hour. Rates after change- 

painters, Is; 7ad.; other tradesmen, Is. 8id B ‘ 
Increase, of 2d. per hour (Is. 3jd. to Is. 5id.).’ 
Increase1 of 2d. per hour. Rates” after change- 

-painters, Is. 7d.; other-tradesmen, Is. 8d. K ’
Increase7 of Ijd. per hour (Is. 3Jd. to Is. 5d.). 
Increase of ,ljd. per hpur. Rates after change- 

plsihbers, Is. 8id, ; other tradesmen, Is. 7Jd.; scaf
folders and timbermen, is. 5d.; labourers, la. 4M,

Increase of 2d, per hour (Is. 4Jd. to Is; 6|d.). 
Increase of 2Jd. per hour.- Rates after change: 
' masons (fixers), ,1s. lOd.; painters, Is. 8Jd.; other 

tradesmen;- Is. 9Jd,; scaffolders and plasterers’ 
labourers, Is. 7d.; other labourers, Is. 6|d.

Increase of ,2$d. per hour. Rates after change: 
painters^ Is. 8Jd.; other tradesmen, Is. 9id.: labourers 
Is. 6£d.'

Increase bl 2id. per: hour. Rates after change: 
painters; is. 8Jd.; other tradesmen. Is. 9jd.; labour
ers, Is. 6|d.

Increase of 2d. per houn Rates after change: paint
ers; Is. 7d.; other tradesmen, Is. 8d.

Increase of 2^d. per hour; Rates after change: scaf
folders and timbermen, is. 6d.; labourers, Is. 5d.

Increase of 2|d. per hour. ■ Rates after change: all
round machinists. Is. 8Jd.; painters, Is. 6$d.; other 
tradesmen, Is. 7jd.; labourers, Is. 4Jd?

increase of 2Jd. per hour. - Rates after change: masons 
(fixers), Is. 8d.; painters, Is, 6|d.; -other tradesmen, 
Is. 7&d.; scaffolders and, timbermen, Is. 5Jd.; labour
ers, Is: 4id.

Increase of IJd. per hojir. 'Rates after change: brick
layers, and'barpenters and. joiners; Is. 7Jd.; plumb
ers.; Is. 8|d.

Increase of 2d. per hour (Is. 4Jd. to Is. 6jd.). 
Increase of 2d. per hour. Bates after change: paint

ers,Is. 7|d.; other tradesmen, Is. 8d.

Increase of lid. per hour (Is. 3}d. to Is. 5d.). 
Increase of 2jd. per hour.. Bates after change: paint

ers, Is. 8id.; other tradesmen, Is. 9jd.; labourers, 
Is.6id. , u

Increase of Id. per hour. Rates after change: 
painters, Is. 6d.; other tradesmen, Is. 7d.

Building and 
Allied Trades / 
(continued).

masons (flxere), lOd* r’painteM ' S^id0^118®: 
isa6drron’ls- feo^

Uniform rates adopted of Is. 6Ad ner hnn*.

tet!i
hour for labourers.!, 18, P0r

Increase of Id. per hour. Rateq a Hat (Oxers), other eSsas 7^

^crease" of Id. per hour. Rates after 
painters. Is. 6id.; scaffolders and stone 
ls^5d. u labourers, Is. 4|d,

Increase of 2id. per hourQs. 6d?to Is. 8}d)
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES TAKING EFFECT IN MARCH, 1920-(continued).

Occupations.Locality.Trade.

8 March Limestone quarrymenWest Cumberland

Quarrying .. ;<

Limestone quarryworkersLlanddulas andLlysfaen

Iron puddlers 
29 Mar. Iron and steel millmen 

South Wales' 18 Jan.® <

29 March Iron millmen

West of Scotland

15 March

Smiths and strikers Leiston .+

Lowestoft t Smiths and strikers 

Engineering ;<.<
Lynn Smiths and strikers

Norwich -t Smiths and strikers

Ship Repairing
8 Jan.IF

Swansea and District 31 Mar.

-Great Britain ** .. 2 Feb. IF 1

Great Britain ft tin

Card setting machine tenters

Fast- handle work \.1 March*
Sheffield

29 Mar.
Walsall 1 Mar.

Redditch

Oxford and District 1 March.

1 Mar. ■

1st pay 
after 

3 March.

1st. pay 
after 

1 March.

Date from 
which 
change 
took 
effect.

1st full 
pay after 
1 March.

1st pay. 
after 

22 March.

Earning from 60s. Id. to 130s.-per 
week.

Fitters, turners, smiths, coppersmiths, 
■ electricians, etc., employed in the ship 

repairing trade.
Fitters, turners, smiths, ■ coppersmiths, 

electricians, etc., employed in the ship 
repairing traded

Birmingham,' Wol ver
hampton, Dudley, Wal- 
sall, Willenhall, Dar- 
laston, and Wedn es-

; bury district.’

Miscellaneous 
Metal 
Trades.

Steel millmen, gas producermen, charge
wheelers,engine men, cranemen and 
firemen.  . y. /

Forge and tyre millmen.

Pen and pocket blade forgers
Hand forged blades,V’-

Shut up work.. ..

* Earning over 130s. per week <. 
Iron puddlers ■.. .. ' ■.... ....

Copper, etc.,!
Smelting

Northumberland, Dur^ 
hain and Cleveland. >

Lithographic printers employed in 
box trade.

Workpeople employed in the copper and 
yellow metal smelting, etc., industry.

Increase of 5s. per week. '
Increase of 74 per cent, oh list prices of June, 1919,

making wages 74. per cent, above the list.

AH classes of workpeople employed in 
Siemens steel manufacture :—

Earning up to 20s. per week. . ,.
Earning from 20s.ld. to 30s, per week
Earning from 30s. Id. to 60s. per week

Bonus of 10 percent,, previously granted^ increased to 
'334 per Cent.' ' , ? ; '

Bonus of 25 per cent./previously granted, increased to
50 per cent. . /..’•/)/■'.'• ;/ •

Bonus ol 10 per cent., previously granted, increased to 
30 per cent/: -F

Additional bonus of 20 per cent.
Additidnai. bonus, of 25 per cent.; making wages 100 

per cent, abofye pre-war rates..
Increase of 15 per cent, on pre - war list prices, 

making wages 115 per cent, above the list.
Increase of ?s.jper< week, making a general advance of

' 30s. 6d. per week over pre-war rates, in addition to 
bonuses of 12^ and 74 per cent, on the earnings of 

“ tiineworkers and pieceworkers respectively’2Lyears 
of age and over. Decision No. 175 on p. 208)

Increase^df lls/M. per week (59s. to 70s. 6d.)It 
Increase of Ils/7d. per week (55s. to 66s. 7d.)tt

I ron and Steel ) 
' Manufacture.5

Two shiHings of the war wage, of 28s. 6d. per week 
. previously granted, incorporated in base rates. Base 

rates.after change: smiths, 43s.t per week: strike™ 32s.j per week/ (.See Decision No; 179 on p 208) erS’
Increases of from Is. tp 3s. per Week for Smiths' making 
,: a base rate of 43s,t per week, and of 2s. per week to

No W9Sonp^085° o*' 30®4 (8ee Decision

Inoreaseof 2s. per week,to smiths at the previous base 
rate of 41S.J and of-4s. per week to strikers at the 
previous base rate of-25s.t (^'Decision No, 179 on

' p. 208.)
Increases of from 2s. to 5s. fid. per week, making base 

rates of 438.^ per week for smiths, and of 32s.i per 
Week for strikers. (SeeDecision NO. 179 on p. 208).

Increase, aS war wages, of 5s. per. week. Rate after 
change: 49s, plus 29s. 6d. per Week, plus 124 per cent

Increas&ipf 14s. per week in base rate, and a war wage 
A.of 35s. per week with no bonus substituted for war
wage of 29s. fid; plus bonus of 124 per cent, on total 
earnings previously granted, making a net increase

■ of 9s. 8d. per week. Rate after change: 63s. plus 
war wage of 3psi per week. ;'

Bonuses of 30 per cent, and 25 ,per cent, (payable on 
base rates plus war wages) previously granted to 
timeworkers and pieceworkers respectively, in
creased to 35 per cent, and 30 per cent.

Minimum rates adopted of 43s. per Week for Grade II 
occupations, and of 45s. per week for Grade III; 
Grade) I to receive" 41s. per week as previously 
arranged.

Increase of 2s. fid.'per week. Minimum rates after 
changes ! printing on flat bed ting, 82 s. 6d. per week; 
rotary printing, 92s. fid. per week; transferring 
(ordinary), 77s. 6d. per week, and transferring 
(plate.) '82sJ6d. per week.

Increase's of 3s.«per. week to timewbrkers, and of 3| 
'per cent, to pieceworkers, making wages 18| per 
cent, above the list/. Time rate after change, 96s. per 
week. ,

A v on to o u th, Barry, 
Cardiff, Newport,) 
Penarth, Port Talbot/ 
Swansea, and Sharp
ness.

Women 18 years of age and over .employed 
in electric cable manufacture.

+ tt*1* increase took effect from the date shown under an arrangement made in March,. „ - ,/ 'x-' - S'; /
I an niaae jn March the increases were to be paid as from the first pay day after 1st December, in respect of the preceding pay period 
t Th! KoSe ra^es 8Pecjfied are subject to the addition for timeworkers of the war wage of 26s. 6d. per Week and bonus of 124 per cent, on earnings. 
« Th! uot e. subjeettotheadditionof awar wage of 33s. 6d. per week, plus a bonus of 124 percent! onearnings.

pay period1,I>Crea8^ was pUt 1Dto °Peratlon in Marchf with retrospective payment from the first pay day after 1st December in respect of the preceding 

*» in,March with retrospective payments from the date shown. • . .\ '
++ The maw aU agreemeilt arrived at by the Joint Industrial Council for the Electrical Cable Making'Trade, ..

Lithographic Printers * & * under an arrangement made between the British Tin Box Manufacturers’Federation and the Amalgamated Society of 
It See also under “Changes in Hours of Labour,’’ /' f < ; /'■ • -

Lancashire, • Yorkshire, 
and Somerset / A i

Men 18 years of age and over employed in 
the needle and fishing tackle industry.^"

Farriers:—
Firemen, ..
Doormen .. .. L. ..

File cutters, hardeners, grindersi .ete/:^- ''
TimewoTkers, 18 years of age«and 

over. -
Pieceworkers .. .. .. ..

Increase, under sliding scale, of 84d. per shift m i 
bM%of<8id,p?»r shift to- °ther inen and of°4^nob" 
shift toboys. Rates after change: knobble™ Per 
per shift; haulage-enginemen,.15s. persh®.1^,4d’ 
class Jay-borers, 14s. lOd, per sAift ; ffikSJU flr8t~ 

-14s-JI-per'shift*;  first-class?Xv ®8 and 
^•ft ■ per shlft! flr8t-claSs ruddmen5; 13s

X°208)!me and Piece •

Increase under sliding scale, of 10 ner nant- the puddling rate 13s? 6d. per toh,QpluS 167?ne?laki?g ‘ ’ 
InS?:unde^^

Additional (special), bonus Of ; 40 per-cent on k 
rates/ making total bonuses (incluSve n? base 
bonuses previously granted) as follows -- f War 

Bonus of 165.pericent. . ; '
Bonus of l8(j per cent.,
Bonus of 179 per cent, to those earning over 
. per-Week, with a reduction of I per cent e£?iRSn 

p”.woekOr“Ob

Bonus of lister cent.
Increase,';,under sliding sdale, bf' 174 per cent l the.puddlhig rate 13s. fid. pbr-ton?plus 175 pe “emDg
Incre^, under shding-gpaie,.of 17iper.cent on stVn 

dard^ates, making: wages 175 per cent, above X” 
. standard. ; -.. ' : , < ; u'e tUe
increase, under sliding scale, of 124 per cent, on 

dard rates, making wages M per cent, above the

Increase,1undbr sliding scale, of 124'per cent, bn stnn 
darderates, making wages 125 per cent, above> thZ 
standard. ■ J'i . '-, ' , . ' c

Marking and hardening Of hand forged 
blades and of drop and power hammer 
blades.

Datal men marking and hardening x.
Butcher and table steel forgers, strippers! 

hardeners, and grinders/
Steel chainmakers .. .. .. ’ ..

Particulars of change.
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES TAKING EFFECT IN MARCH, 1920- (continued).

Trade. Locality.
Date from 

which 
change 

took 
effect.

Occupations. Particulars of change.

Cotton Waste 
Industry. : >

Jute and Linen^
Industries. Ss

Ashton-under-Lyne

Brechin,

Cupar

Forfar and Kirriemuir.,

Dundee, C a r n o u s t i e, 
Perth, and Tayport,

Dundee, Perth and 
Tayport.

Silk Industry/,!: Brighouse and District..

f Nottingham,'Long 
Eaton, Derby and 
Other Districts, in 
Nottinghamshire and 
Derbyshire, and the 
Westkof England.

Nottingham and. Dis^ 
trict, and Ayrshire 
and Glasgow Districts 
(including Darvel and 
Newmilris).)

if

Lace Industry/ < Nottingham and District

Not ti nghain shire, 
Derbyshire and West 
of England Districts.

Nottingham and Dis 
trict.

Asbestos:
Industry,1 Great Britain§

Textile Printing,
Dyeing, Finish- 
mg, eftc. /

Lancashire, Cheshire, 
Derbyshire, Scotland, 
and Belfast.

2 Ma ch .

1 Mar.

26 Mar. <

26 March

2& March;

Workpeople, employed in the Cotton 
waste industry.'

All classes of workpedple employed in 
the j .linen industry (except female 
learners on piece work ) :— -

Males ..................... ...............................

Females .. .. .. ..
Workpeople Employed in linen manu

facture^

Workpeople employed in the jute and 
linen industry

All classes (except mechanics, black
smiths and joiners).

Pieceworkers ; .... ..
Workpeople employed" in the jute in

dustry (except mechanics).

Jute spinners '

Workpeople employed , in the silk spin- 
-nibg industry (dressers, etc.): 

Males .. .. ........................

6 Feb.t <
Females .. ..

1st pay 
day 

in; March;

' Half-timers..
Warpers (curtain,- levers, plain net and 

watp lace branches).

Increases of 10s. per week to men and of . 2s. 6d. per 
week to women. Minimum rates after change.: 
men, 60s.; women:—machinists; 31s.; sorters, 30s.

Increase of 4s. 6d. per week to those 21 years of age 
and over, of 3s. 6d. per week to those 18'to 21 years, 
of 2s. 6d. per week to those 16 to 18 years, and Of Is. 
per week to those 14 to 16 years.

Increase of 74 per cent.
Increases of 7s. per week to men 18: years of age and 

over; of 4s. per week to youths , under 18, and of 10 
per cent, to females.

Increases of*  6s.-per week to tenters; and to Other 
classes, of 4s. per week to men 18, years and oyer, 
of 3s. per week to women 18 years and. over, arid 
of 2s. per week to-youths and girls under 18 years ; 
also all bonuses consolidated into wages*

Increase, on reduction in hours,, of 4. per cent.*  
Piece rates enhanced so as to give the same earnings 

for a 48-hour yreek as for the normal week pre
viously forked (55-hours).*

Scale of weekly rates adopted, varying according to 
size of bobbiris and number of spindles attended, 
with scale of extra payments for heavy size yarns, 
reported as haring resulted in increases of varying 
amounts'(according to number of spindles).’

Increases on present base rates of 5s. per week to those 
18 years of age and over, and of 2s. 6d. per week to' 

\ those under 18 years.! Rates after change : total 
wages (including ‘‘cost of living ’’ wage), first framers 
—white or tuseah, 77s. 9d.; second framers—white, 
68s. lid.; tussah, 73s. 4d.; joiners—white, 73s. 4d,;. 
tussah, 75s. 6d.; waste washmen and warehousemen, 
68s. Hd.: boiler and machinemen, 70s. lid. .

Increase on total wages of 3s. per week, new total 
wage being divided into base rate (100 parts) and 
“cost of living” Wage (125 parts). Piecework rates 

■n- to be adjusted to give an average wage of 15 per 
. cent, above time rates. Rates after change: gass&rQ.

46s. 4d.; spreaders and doublers, 38s. 9^ ; others;
. 31s. 4d. to 36s. 4d,

Increase of Is. 6d. per week.
Uniform rate of 80s. per week adopted.*

1 March Twist hands employed in the. curtain 
• branch. , . *■  '

Standardise! list of piece prices adopted (estirriated 
. to have made wages in Scotland about 120 o'ri 125. 
per cent, above pre-war rates).*

1 March X

1st pay 
day 
after

9 March,
? 1st-pay ' 

day 
after 

23 March.
r

1st full I 
pay afte'rX

10 Mar. |

r A

1st pay 
day in 
March. |

Auxiliary workers employed iri curtain 
; branch:—
, .■ . Brass bobbin Winders, and threaders 

(pieceworkers). *•;

Male - time workers (geh^ral assisr 
.. tants).

Female slip winders and riienders

Pattern readers, correctors, and press arid 
/ piano purichers employed in curtain 

branch.

Learners to above

Designers and draughtsmen employed in 
! curtain branch '

' Males .. .. . , ..

Females (copyers) r

Brass bobbin winders and threaders 
employed in plain net branch (males 

. and females),

Auxiliary workers employed in levers 
branch.

Workpeople employed in. textile arid 
general asbestos manufacture - 

Unskilled men (18 .years and over), x

Women (18-years and over).

Engravers; employed in engraving 
works w

Males .. .. .. .. .. ..

, Females (ov^r 18 years).. .. ..

New list of piece prieds adopted, and time rates of 
/ Is.'2d. and 104d. per hour adopted® for men and 

, women respectively when employed on other work.*  
Scale of weekly rates adopted M&rting at 35s. at 18 

Sears of age and increasing to 50s. at 22 years and 
)s. at 24 years and. over

New lists of piece prices adoptedj h,nd rate of 104d. per 
'hour adopted for time workers; also scale of mini

mum rates adopted for learners/^starting at 12s. per 
week and increasing to 6d. per hour at 16 years and 

: 8d. per hour at 18 years and until cdmpeteni*.  '
Rate of 87s. fid. per week adopted2 for chargeriien, of 
< Is. 8d. per hour for string readers;, piano punchers, 

correctors and automatic3punchers and of Is. 5d., 
ls. 6d. or Is. 7d. per hour for press punchers (accord
ing to size of press)*  .

Scale of rates adopted starting'at 30s. per week for. 
first six months of service, and increasing with each 
subsequent six months to 47s. 6d. per week for fourth 
six months of service arid thereafter the full rates, 
but no one to be put to any section under 18 years 
of age.*  .

Scale of minimum rates adopted starting at 10s. per 
week at 15 years.of age and increasing with each 
year of age to 22s<per week at 18 years, 45s. per week 
at 21 years of age, and to 75s. per week at 24 years ; 
and an increase of 10 per cent, to workers over 24 
yeats of age, any advance granted since date of.last 
bonus to be. deducted froiri this increase ;'also rate 
bf 2s. per hour adopted for home workers.*

Scale df t minimum rates adopted starting at 10s. per 
week in first year of service and increasing with 
each subsequent year to 27s. fid. per week in fifth 

' year and to 40s. per week in eighth year.*  
Standardised list of jpieeb prices adopted.*

Bonuses of 100 and 75 per cent, over .pre-war rates 
granted to "Workers over 18 years of age and under 
18 years respectively;/in lieu of previous war 
bonuses and additions.

Increase, under sliding scale, of 4d. per hour in “cost of 
living ’’-wage. Minimuin rate after chaiige, 9d. plus 
64d.-“cost of living “ wage. '

Minimum basic rate of 44d. per hour adopted (to which- 
< 'is added a “ cost of living’’) wagp of 6^d. per hour). /«

/Bonus of 36s. per •- week, previously granted, 
' increased to 38s. per week.
/Bonus of 21s.' per week, previously granted 

increased to 22s. per week.
t ThV/nn„under “ Changes in Hours o£ Labour.” /
i ThZ .“crxa^es were generally-paid in March, with retrospective payment from the date shown;
§ 7$1crea9®s in base rates are not to be reckoned in calculating the “ cost of living ” wage, which remains unchanged.

ue cnange took effect under an agreement arrived at by the Joint Industrial Oouncii for the Asbestos Manufacturing Industry.
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Occupations. Particulars of change.Particulars of change. Locality.Occupations. Trade.Locality.Trade.

Machine calico printers

in

Nottingham
Great Britain*

27 MarchDundee and District

15 MarcheGreat Britain!

Paper bag cutters..Great Britain.! ?. 15 March <

Pieceworkers12March<Ireland!

Pieceworkers

Females (other than learners)

8 Maroh<Ireland!
Learners (males and females)London

Male time workers (ladies’ tailors) ..

Female timewdrkers

andin 29 March.Tailors and tailoresses1 MarchFolkestone..
29 MarchScotland || ..

29 MarchManchester and District
in

FemalesIreland**  .. 29 Mar. J

Pieceworkers (males and females) ..

All workers..
March <

Female cleaners29 MarchGreat Britain!!

London1

Juniors

Transport ..
Midland Counties!!

Mechanical..
1 Feb.!! < Learners

Clerks, in newspaper offices

Lithographic 
engravers- 
gravers).,.

Lancashire, 
Derbyshire, 
and certain 
Yorkshire.

1st pay 
day in 
March.

Pay day 
in week J 
ending 
20 Mar.

Date from 
which 
change 
took 

effect.

Date from 
which 
change 
took 
effect.

Uniform rate of 82s. 6d. per week adapted.

Uniform rate of 75s. 6d. per week adopted.

Uniform rate of 72s. 6d. per week adopted.

Boot andShoe 
Repairing

1st pay 
day in 
March.

Various1' towns in Eng
land and Wales**  (ex
cept London?) ,

Male workpeople employed in the paper 
bag making trade

Machine tacklers .. .......................

Workpeople employed in the bespoke 
tailoring trade :—

Pieceworkers .. .. .. ..

Paper Box 
Manufacture

Females:—
Timeworkers

Textile Print
ing, Dyeing, 

Finishing, &c. 
.(continued).

Rates fixed at 4s. more than above rates for night
workers and 2s. more for shiftworkers.

Uniform rate of Is. 2d. per hour adopted, with a 
.minimum of 18 hours’, pay per week where one 
attendance a day only is required, and 30 hours’ 
pay where two attendances are required; the rate 
for full time workers (44 hours) to be Is, per hour. . 

Scale of weekly rates adopted varying from 25s.
to 55s. at 20 years, with extra payments, varying 
according to age, of from 2s. to 4s. for nightwork.

Workpeople in the employment of tram
way undertakings (excluding those 

. whose wages are regulated by the 
movements in some other industry).

Horse and mechanical drivers'
Horse.. ... .. .......................

Workpeople employed in newspaper
' printing offices.:—,

Engineers’ assistants and chief store
men?

Timekeepers, firemen and enquiry 
clerks.

General labourers, male cleaners, 
liftmen, gatemen, hall porters and 

, and messengers/
' Nightworkers and shiftworkers

Increase of Sid. per hour in the minimum time rate 
fixed under the Trade Boards Acts (8d. Jo Is. lid.). 
'(See Order on p. 155 of Labour Gazette for March.) 

Increase of 2|d. per hour in the minimum time rate 
fixed under the Trade Boards Acts (5d. to 7Jd.), and 
piecework basis time' rate fixed at 8d. per hour, 
(See Order on p. 155 of LABOUR GAZETTE for March.)

New scale of minimum rates fixed under the’Trade’ 
Boards Acts (based on a working week of 48 hours) 
for males starting at 9s. per week under 15 years of 

■ age and increasing with each year of age to 25s. per 
week at 18 years, 40s. per week at 21 years and 50s. 
per week at 23 years; and for females varying, accord
ing to age and experience, from 9s. to 27s. per week. 
(See Order on p. 155 of Labour GAZETTE for March?) 

Increases to make a t otal increase of {45s. per week on 
rates paid on August 1st, 1014, subject;to minimum 
rates of 86s. per week in Grade I towns, 82s. 6d. in 
Grade II towns, and 80s. in Grade III towns} ; 
apprentices to receive 7s. ,6d. per week less than 
these rates during probationary period of lone year 
after completing term of apprenticeship.

Uniform weekly rates adopted of 67s. 6d. in Grade I 
towns, 65s. 6d. in Grade; II, 63s. 6d. in Grade III, 
61s. 6d..in Grade IV; 69s. 6d. in Grade V and 57s. 6d.

, in Grade VI.II
Uniform weekly rates adopted of 62s. 6d. in- Grade I 

towns, 60s. 6 a. in Grade II, 58s. 6d.in Grade IH, 
56s. 6d. in Grade IV, 54s. 6d. in Grade V and 52s. 6d. in 
Grade VI.||

Increase of 4s. per week. Rates after change: Grade 
I. towns 94s. 6d,; Grade n,t 9i8, gd.. Grade HI., 
88s. 6d.; Grade IV., 85s. 6d.; Grade V., 82s. 6d.; 
Grade VI., 79s. 6d .**

Tailors and tailoresses employed in the 
bespoke trade (including employees: of 
Go-operative Societies in Lanarkshire).

Workpeople employed in lace, net, and; 
curtain dressing and finishing trades :— 

Males .. .. ...............
Females •... •• .......................

Casters, dressers, machinists,! mixers, etc. 
employed in typefoundries :—. 

journeymen .........................

Hydraulic pressers, slitters, stock
keepers, packers and despatches 
(21 years of age and over).

plate grainers and plate
(21 years and over,, with 3

Clothing
Tirades

Workpeople employed in calendering and 
dyeing industry.

Certain classes of male workpeople em
ployed in the corset making trade :— 

-Cutters, markers out (other than 
process Workers), hand pressers, 
matchers tip and Shaders. With not 
less than 3 years’ experience after 
19 years of age?

Folders, hand fitters,, parters, separ
ators and makers up with not Jess 
than 3 years’ experience after 19 
years of age.

Workpeople-employed in the males’ ready
made and wholesale bespoke tailoring 
trade :—

Males :—
Time workers ., ......................... Minimum rates fixed under, the Trade Boards Acts 

increased from 8d. per hour to rates varying from 
■> Is. 0|d. to Is. 4d. per hour for workers, except 

learners, with increases in'; the weekly rates of 
learners. (See Order on p. 212.)

Piecework basis time rates fixed under the Trade 
Boards Acts at rates varying from Is. IJd. to Is. 5Jd. 
per hour. (See Order oh page 212.)

Increase of 3|d. per hour in the minimum rate (4Jd. to 
8d.) and corresponding increases in the weekly rates 
of learners fixed under the Trade Boards Acts.5 (See 
Order on p. 2120

Piecework basis time rates fixed at 9d. per hour under 
the Trade Boards Acts. , (See Order on p. 212.)

Laundry workers [(females, 19 years of 
age and over).

Workpeople employed in the book and 
shoe repairing, trade :—

Timeworkers3
Males .. ' », ... '.. ..

Paper Bag
Manufacture;

Workpeople employed in.. paper mills 
(except skilled tradesmen and "those 
employed in hand-made paper mills, 
board mills or coating mills).

Scale of minimum rates fixed under the Trade Boards 
Acts, starting at9$d. per hour at 18 years of I age, and 
increasing with each year of age tp Is. Ifd. per hour 
at 21 years? of age, and Is. 6d. per hour at 23 years 
and over; for those entering the trade for the first 
time at 21 years of age ana over, the rates to be 
lower than the scale during their second and third 
year, increasing to the full minimum rate of ls. 6d. 
after three year's’ service. (See Order on p. 212.)

Scale of minimum rates fixed under the Trade Boards 
Acts, starting at 8 id. per hour for those 18 years of 
age, and increasing with each year of age to Is. Ifd. 
per hour at 21 years of age, .and Is. 4d. per hour at 
23 years and over; for those entering the trade for 
the first time at 21 years of age and oyer, the rates 
to be lower than the scale during their'second and 
third year, increasing to the full minimum rate of 
Is. 4d. after 3 years’- service. (See Order on p. 21'2.)

Minimum rates fixed under the Trade Boards Acts at 
Is. Ifd. per hour during first year of service? Is. 2d. 
per hour during second year. Is. 2|d. per hour during 
third year of service; and Is. 3d. per? hour after 
three years’-service. (See Order On p. 212.)

The increases were granted as voluntary bonuses as the result of {^recommendation by the Employers’ Federation of Papermakers. ...
! The new minimum rates took effect-unaer-an order of the Paper 'Bag Trade Board ;. similar rates had previously been adopted from 1 December, 

1919, by an agreement made between the United Kingdom Paper Bag Manufacturers’ Association, the National Society ■ of •' Operative Printers and 
Assistants and the National Union of Printing and Paper Workers.

I The new minimum rates took eff ect under an order of the Paper Box Trade Board (Ireland). 1 z ,
5 Grade I. towns :-Ashton-under-Lyne. Birmingham, Bradford, Bristol, Carlisle, Chester, Derby, Harrogate. Kidderminster, Leeds, Liverpool, 

Manchester, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Nottingham, Otley, Scarborough, Stockport, Stoke-on-Trent, Warrington and. West Bromwich,
Grade II towns:—Abergavenny, Accrington, Bolton, Cardiff, Coventry, Dunstable, Hull, Hyde, Ipswich,JLeicbster, Loughborough, Newport, Norwich,, 

Plymouth, Reading, Redditch, Rochdale, St. Albans, Sheffield, Swansea, Wakefield, Wigan and Wolverhampton. , / ■ ; \
Grade ZZZtowns—Bishop Auckland, Blackburn/Blackpool, Burnley, Chesterfield, Exeter, Halifax, Huddersfield; Leek, Maidstone, Middlesbrough, 

Frestra, Tonbridge, Whitehaven and Worcester. ‘ ? ■ '
. “r list of towns see f note on p. 342 of Labour GAZETTE for August; 1919.
L Members of the National Union of Printing and Paper Workers or the National Society of Operative Printers and Assistants.
,, list of towns see note on p, 143 of LABOUR GAZETTE for March, 1920; ' . . . —
+t mu ?ncr®ase took effect from the date .shown under an agreement which came into operation.'during March,
+J lhe increase took effect from the date shown under an agreement made in March, /

In7e1r®S°f 3ld,c?exr W? in tiie minimum time rate 
(Is. l|d. to Is. 5d.) ;and in the piecework basis time 
rate (Is. 3Jd. to. Is. 6Jd.), fixed under the Trade 
Boards Acts; (See Order on p. 212.) aae

Increase, of lid. per hour in the minimum time rate 
(Is;; Ifd. to Is. 3d.) and in the piecework basis time 
rate <ls, 3id. to .Is. 4Jd.\ fixed under the Trade 
Board's Acts. (See Order on p. 212.)

Cheshire, 
Scotland, 
firms

Increases of 3d. per ‘‘log” hour to workers in 1st 
class houses; of 2Jd. per “ log ” hour to those in 2nd 
class houses; and of 2d. per “ log ” hour to those in 
3rd class houses. “Log” rates after change: l«t 
class /fiduses' Is. 3d., 2nd Class Is. 2d. and 3rd. class 
Is. Id.

Increases to make a .total advance of 100 per cent, 
over pre-war rates. Bate, afterchange: 1st class 
houses 2s. 5|d. per hour.

Increase Of 25 per Cent, on previous rates. Rates 
after change: 1st class Workers Is. 5Jd. per hour, 
2nd class Is. l$d per hour; and '3rd class 8f d. per hour.

London “Log” adopted at a rate of lOd. per “log" 
-hour; with no deduction for machining.

Increases of Id. per “ log” hour to male, pieceworkers 
and of 8J per cent, to other workers. “ Log ” rates 
after change for tailors : Class I towns, Is. Id. and 
Is. OJd. (Lanarkshire' Co-operative employees, flat 
rate of Is.-Id.); Class II, Is. and lljd; Class III 

' ^d. and 10fd.1T-
Minimum rates adopted of, 30s. per week at 19 years 

of age, 32s. at 20 years, and 34s. at 21 years and 
? over. .

Pay day 
in week 
ending 

28 Feb.!!

22 March

Increase of 10 per cent, on current rates.
Increase of |d. per hour to timeworkers and of in

Tiee Jork?’6 °°kerS and t0 CTrtain finishers P„J 

Piece rates enhanced so as to givethe same earning 
for a 48-hour Week as for the normal week nr!_ 
viously worked (55 hours).*  , pie_

Pay-day 
for week 
,begin- j 

ning j 
29 March;

Bonus of 27s. 6d. per week previously granted in
creased to 35s. per Week. Minimum rate after 
change: 40s. plus 35s. bonus.

Scale of minimum rates inclusive of bonus adopted, 
starting at 40s. per week in first year and in
creasing with each subsequent year to 57s. 6d. in, 
third year and to 75s. per week in fifth year.

jSeetp.'iOi. >'

Paper Manu
facture.

Lithographic
preparersT
years’ experience).

Lithographic stone grinders, 'polishers 
and shiftersf (21 years and over).

Various towns 
England and Wales} 
(except London)?

Electrotypers and stereotypers employed 
on night work in morning newspaper 
offices.

artists; designers 
(other than process en-

Workpeople employed in the paper box 
trade :—

Males (other than learners) ..

Various towns
- England and Wales § 

(except London).

“OOst: of liwpg waga’? increased, under sliding seal a 
from 26s, per week to 27s. Id. per week.maSnl S’ 
flat rata bonus of 20s. per week, a total war in 
crease, of 47s. Id. per week. _ 1 ln~

Increases Of IJd. per hour to men oyer 21 years of age 
of Id. per Hour to women 18 years and Oyer and to 

' youths between 18 and 21 years, and of Jd. per hour 
to boys and girls under 18 years, any advances 
granted since 1st January, 1920, on account Of the 
extra cost of living - to be merged into these 
increases.'' Minimum, rates after change :,l for meh 
21 years and over, North and South Of England; 
Class I. occupations, Is. 9Jd.; Class II., dayworkers. 
Is. 5d.; shift workers, Is. 6Jd.; Class;: III., day-, 
workers. Is. 3|d.; shiftworkers, Is. 5d.; West of 
England, Scotland, Wales and Ireland, Class I., 
Is. 8|d.; Class IL, day workers. Is. 4d.; Shiftworkers; 
Is. 5|d.; Class III., dayworkers; Is.lfijd.; shift
workers, Is, 4d.

Scale of minimum rates fixed under the Trade Boards 
Acts, starting at 18s. per week at 15 years of age, and 
increasing with each year of age to 32s. per week at 
18 years, and;65s. per week- at 21 years of age and 
over. (See Order on p. 213.) j

Scale of minimum rates fixed under the Trade Boards 
Acts, starting at 20s. per week at 16 years of age, and 
increasing With each year of age. to 30s. per week at 
18 years, and 45s. pet? Week at 21 years and over. 
(iSfee Order on p. 213.) \

Scale of minimum piece-rates fixed under the Irade 
Boards Acts. (&e Order on p. 213.)

Overtime rates fixed for all time worked in excess of 
48 hours per Week ; or 8 hours on Monday, 4 hours 
on Saturday (or the -substituted, half-holiday), and

- 9 hours bn any other day. (S^ Order on p. 213.) 
Increase of 5s. per week to workpeople, 18 years ana 

i over, and of fis. 6d. per week to tfiosO under 18 years 
of age ; making total advances over pre-war rates 
of 39s. per week for men. 21 years and over, ana or 
34s; per Week for men over 18 and under 21.

Minimum rates.adopted of 69s. per week for teams of 
three, 64s. for two horse; and 59s. for single horse 
drivers in Grade A districts, of 3s. per week less 
than the above rates in Grade B districts, and or 
6s. per week less in Grade CH districts.

Minimum rates adopted of 70s; per week for two tons 
and over, of 65s. tor 15 cwt.'to two tops, and of bus. 

‘for under 15icwts. in Grade A districts, and oj a • 
less in Grade BI! districts.

1st pay 
day J 
after

2 March. |

* See also under “Changes in Hours'of Labour
! The new minimum rates took effect under an Order of the Corset. Trade Board,
I The new minimum rates took effect under an Jrder of the Tailoring Trade Board (Ireland).
§ It was agreed that all v ar bonuses and awards should be merged into the new rates? , Co-onera-
|| The changes described relate to Workpeople employed by members of the Scottish Federation of Merchant Tailors and the, central Area f 

tive Wages Board. ' . v \ , . rr__l;i+nn Leith,
.Glass I: Aberdeen, Airdrie, Bellshill, Burnbank, Blantyre, Clydebank; Oositbridge, Dunfermline, Edinburgh, Glasgow, ®ree20C^’„ Falkirk, 

Motherwell,, Paisley, and Renfrew. OZass II: Alloa, Ayr, Bathgate, Blairgowrie, .Brechin; Broxburn, Dalkeith, Dumfries, Dumbarton, J&igi , .
Helensburgh, Inverness, Johpstone, Kilbirnie, Kilmarnock, Kilwinning, Kilsyth, Kirkintilloch, Kirkcaldy, Lbchgelly, Montrose, William,
Rothesay, Stirling, Troon; Vale of Leven, and West Calder. Class III : Auchterarder, Berwick, Buckie, Campbeltown; Carnoustie, Cuparrh lie, r ori» 
Fra?®rbVrgh’ Kirriemuir,fNewmilnS, Stornoway, and Stranraer.

7? A?? r?eY minimum rates took effect under an- Order oi the Boot and Shoe Repairing Trade Board (Ireland). T „ WTiiiApfails as to
7 Tbl8 increase was granted as a result of a recommendation of the National Joint Industrial Council fqr the Tramways Industry. rmi5i 
the towns affected are not yet available. The agreement has; not been accepted by the workpeople at Certain towns, and the matter is unaer 
ation by the Industrial Council. "' , :+Tnanstrv Mid-
,. II new minimum rates took effect under an agreement arrived at by the Joint Industrial (District) Councils for the Boad Transport 
land and North Midland Areas.; The counties covered a re':—Derbyshire, Herefordshire, Leicestershire, Lincolnshire, Northamptonshire, wo resOective 
(Dukeries District), Butland, Shropshire, Staffordshire, Warwickshire, and Worcestershire. The question of(. the allocation of Districts to . en D]aced, 
grades. Was to be decided by the Councils ; mo information is available at present aS to the grades in Which the various towna-copcernea nayv r

Printing and
Allied Trades;?
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES TAKING EFFECT IN MARCH, 192Q^conknued). PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES TAKING EFFECT IN MARCH, 1920—

Occupations.Trade, Locality. Particulars^! change. Occupation,Locality, Particulars of change.Trade.

15 Mar. Skilled men

22 Mar.I Cork ..

Hammermen/brush hands and vicemen ‘
1 Mar. <

'LabourersGutters,, warehousemen, etc>13 Mar. /Dublin
' 1 Mar.

Pieceworkers in above Sections

March
London

1 Mar.

Female! polishers
Agriculture .'. \

Dublin and District 1 Mar. Farm labourers ..

12 March <Hull ..

IMar. <

1 Mar.

NottinghamI Mar. \ 1 MarchCoaehfitters

Swansea^ and District. 25 March

1 March Increase of 3d. per hour (Is. 8d. tb Is. lid.).

Mounters 1 March Increase of 3d. per hour (Is. 6d. to Is. 9d.).inIMar. X

Other classes of workpeople
Sawmilling y.

Increase of 3d< per hour (Is. 5d. to Is. 8d.)l1 March in

Aberdeen and Peterhead 1 Mar. in

Nottingham 27 Mar.1 Mar. -
15 Mar.

Edinburgh .. IMar. 1 March
Labourers .. 5 March

North Staffordshire ..
1 March

Great Britain^ ..
Youths between the ages of 16 and 21

Wombn 18 years of age and ©Ver

Brewery labourersCork March

Ldfidon Area (20 miles 
from Charing Orose); ^

Uniform rate of Is. 8d. per hour adopted. 
Uniform rate of lid. per hour adopted. . 
Uniform rate of lOd. per hour adopted.
Increase of 2Jd. per hour (Is. 9£d. to 2s)./

Dundee and towns'with- 
in a radius of 30 miles U

Great Britain (except 
Glasgow and District).

Payday 
in week 
/ending 
20 Mar;

Date from 
which 
change 

took 
effect.

Apprentices employed in the vehicle 
' building and wheelwright trades. "

Other towns in Ireland 
(except Belfast).!

Liverpool and District 
(within a radius of 

seven miles).

North .Wales and Border 
Counties.*

Women and girls employed in printing 
and allied trades.‘

North-East Lancashire§ 
and Todmorden,

Birmingham /and West 
Bromwich.

Woodcutting machinists and sawyers fem-.' 
ployed in saw-mills.

Flint glass cutters; intaglio- workers, and; 
engravers.

Increases to a rate of 2s. 2£d. per hour.

New list of piece prices adopted, resulting in increases 
of varying amounts.

Increase of l£d. per hour (Is. 2Jd, to Is. 4d.); - ,

Compositors and mdchinemen .(book 
jobbing, and newspaper), linotype and 
monotype operators.

Compositors and machinemen (book, 
jobbing, and newspaper), linotype and 
monotype operators.

Compositors, machinemen, linotype and 
monotype operators (book and jobbing), 
bookbinders and machine rulers, and 
stereotypers, etc, _

Flint Glass &£■
Manufacture.

Giners and crampers-up 
Upholstr esses ..

Machinists; sawyers, etc., employed 
saw-mills;

Hammermen and; brush hands (to first
coat of lead) '.. ... - .. ..

Labourers .. ....................... ' ..

■ 1st' 
working J 
week in | 

March.**

change: 
turners; 
18k 10d.; 
sawyers,

Date from 
which 
change 

took 
effect,

Various towns in
England and Wales,§

Wheelwrights, smiths, body makers, ma
chinists, painters, brush hands and’ 
hammermen.

Labourers .. .. .. '

Increase of 2d. per hour in the minimum rate (Is. 8d. 
to Is. 10d.).

Increase of Id. per hour, in the minimum rate (ls. 8d, 
to Is. 9d.)

Minimum rate of 9d. per hour adopted and an 
increase of Id, per hour to those already receiving 
over the minimum. ••••..

Increase of Id. per hour (Is. lOd. to Is. lid.'). ;

Plumbers employed in chemical works,. ;

Printers and transferers emp loyed 5 in 
general earthenware manufacture.

Marl workers, tile makers, etc.;
Workpeople, employed in the fldur-milling 

■ industry: .
' Men 21 years of age and over..

. Increase of Id. per hour to adults (Is. 9d. to'ls. 10d.), 
and proportionate,- increases to boys and im
provers.

Increase of Jd. per hour to adults (lOd. to 10jd.)and 
proportionate increases to girls and improvers. 

'Increase of 5 per cent, on total earnings.
Increase of 2d. per hour (Is. 9d. to, Is. lid.).

increases in minimum ratestt of 5s. per week in Olass A 
mills, 3s. 6d. per week in Class B mills,, and 2s. per 
week in Class C mills.it

Increased Scale of minimum rates adopted varying 
according to age and class from 21s..to 24s. at 16 years 
of age, 36s. to 40s. at 18 years of age, and from 56s. to' 
65s. at 21 years with intermediate, rates for each 
half-year between the above ages, the new minimum 
rates resulting in increases of from 6d. to 5s, per week.

Increase ofz2s. per week in the minimum rate. Bates 
after change : ' Class A mills, 42s.; . Class B mills, 38s.: 
Class C miUs] 34s.it,

Increase of 12s, 6d. per weekXSOs. to 62s. 6(£)§§

Pieceworkers employed in the white 
. enamelled and japanned furniture trade. 

Cabinet makers, chairmakers, uphol
sterers,. french polishers, - machinists', 
etc-., employed in the wholesale furniture 
trade.

Workpeople .employed in the' retail 
furniture trade

Cabinet makers, polishers, iiphol- 
' stbrers, and skilled carpet planners. 
Semi-skilled lino layers

Females ............................................

Newcastle, Manchester,, 
Birmingham, Wolver
hampton, Coventry, 
and Belfast Districts.!;' Vicemen

Hammermen and brush hands 
Labourers .. .. .. ..

Furniture
Trade.

Woodcutting machinists and sawyers 
‘ saw-millS. /.

Woodworkers, smiths, painters; trimmers, 
fitters,mounters and' coach vicemen.

Brush hands .. .. .. .. ..

Compositors and machinemeh. (book, 
jobbing, and newspaper), linotype and 

, monotype operators.

Cabinet makers, chairmakers, carvers, 
Woodcutting^machinists, upholsterers, 
and french polishers. .

,Cabinet: makers, carvers,.'.chairmakers, 
/ upholsterers; polishers and machinists. ' 
Timeworkers

- • Cabinet makers, upholsterers, chair-
• . makers, french \ polishers, wood

cutting machinists; etc.
'■ z- Female french polishers and uphol- 

' ''stresses, ’
Pieceworkers .. ..
Cabinet, .makers, par yers; ch air makers, 
, french polishers,, machinists, and up- 

holsterers
Sanders by’hand or single band machines. 
Female trefnch polishers. » 
Upholstresses. >
Cabinet makers,. polishers, woodcutting 

machinists, chairmakers, carvers, and 
upholsterers. ...

Woodcutting machinistsland lawyers in 
. saw-mills.

Chemical ••• 5
Manufacture;.

Earthenware, )
Brick, etc,.1 . >
Manufacture.)

Spindle hands and leading hands (any de
partment), bodymakefs, wheelwrights,; 
Cartwrights, joiners; finishers,- smiths, 
painters (liners and flnishersXtrimmers, 
wheelers, general machinists, mounters, 

. coachfitters, and sawyers. .
Vicemen .. .. .. .. ..

Increase of 3d. per hour in minimum and standard 
rates. Raids after change: woodworkers and 
smiths, Is. Hid. and 2s. IJd.t; painters and trimmers, 
Is. Hid: and|i2s. ld.t; coach vicemen, Is. lOd. and 
Is.llid.f

Increase of 2d. per hour in minimum and standard 
rates to hammermen and brush hands, arid rates of 
Is. 6Jd. and Is. 7|d. per hour adopted as minimum 
and standard rates respectively for vicemen. 
Rates after change: hammermen and brush hands, 
Is. 5d. and Is. 6d.f

Increase of ld» per hour in minimum and standard 
rates. Rates after change : Is. 3d. and Is. 4d.f

Uniform rates adopted, starting at 15s. per week at 
16 years of age and increasing with each half-year 
tb 25s. per week at 18 years, and 42s. 6d. per week at 
20i years.!

Increases of 3d. per hour in minimum time rate .to 
skilled workers, of 12J per cent, to upholsterers on 
piecework, and a proportionate increase to appren-; 
tices and improvers.' Minimum rates after change : 
woodcutting machinists (spindle and fourcutter), 
2s. 4d.; other classes, 2s. 3d.

Increases to a minimum rate of 2s. 3d. per hour, 
Increase of l$d. per hour in minimum time rate 

(Is. to Is. lid.).
Increase of 2d. per hour in minimum time rate 

(Is. 2d. to Is. 4d.),
Increase of 12J per cent, on current rates.

Increase of 2d. per hour to timeworkers (Is. 8d. td 
Is. 10d.), and a corresponding - increase to piece
workers.

Printing and 
AlliedTrades j 

/(continued).

Bodymakers, wheelwrights, joiners, 
finishers, smiths, painters, trimmers, 
gen’eral machinists, and sawyers.

Mounters .'.

Birmingham,- London, 
Manchester, Sheffield, 

, Stourbridge, Tutbury, 
Warrington and Glas
gow. ;

London. .. . . ..

Barnsley, Br ad ford, 
Dewsbury, Halifax, 
Huddersfield, Keigh
ley, Leeds and Wake- 

. field. .
Brighouse, Castleford, 
'■ He c.k m.o nd wike, 

Knaresborough, Mal- 
ton, Otley, and Ponte
fract. ;

B i r k e n s h a w, Dacre 
Bank, Midgley, and 
Wetherby.

Sheffield and District ♦.

Wdbvdciitting machinists and sawyers 
'' saw-millS; -

Glasgow. jand .. towns 
within,, a radius of 25 
miles*  /(except those 
with a population*  of 
less than 5,000).

r- . .deluding Airdrie, Alexandria, Barrhead, Bellshill, Cambuslang, Clydebank, Coatbridge, Dumbarton, Dunoon, Falkirk, Greenock, Kilmarnock, 
x1™?1 *och,  Larkhail, Milngayid, Motherwell. Paisley; Port-Glasgow, Renfre'w, Rothesay, Rutherglen, Shettleston, Strathaven and Wishaw;
+ ti e 10wer bf the two rates quoted is4he', minimum ’’.rate, and the higher ,the<“ standard ” rate. .

WnJ 1,eT1ratcs referred to are those which were recommended for payment to their members by the National Federation of Vehicle Trades and the 
national Employers’Association of,Vehicle Buildejs. . , ' ,

h ti •lng Accrington, Blackburn, Blackpool, Burnley, Cho^ley; Clitherde, Colne, Darwen, Haslingden, Padiham and Preston.
1 increase was to take effect from the flrst-pay-aay in April, in reSpecf-of the preceding pay period.

m116 increases took effect under an agreement arrived at by the Joint Industrial Council for the Flour Milling Industry.
miiio u co,Xe.r ^e claim for retrospective pay, itlwas agreed that lump sums, varying from 9s. to boys and gif Is under 18; to 45s. to adult males in Class A 

‘I1?’®nould be paid.
tIU. ^ew minimum rates for men 21 years of age and oyer may be obtained by adding the above increases to the rates quoted on p. 395 of’ihb 
labour Gazette’’for-September, 1919. - ■■ ' ' - " / . >

+4- ciass A.—Mills situated in the big milling centres or ih large towns or in principal ports,
uas« B.—Mills other than those which it may be decided to include in Class A situated in towns of in industrial areas. 

sr u—Mills situated in small country towns or in rural areas.
etee also under “ Changes in HourAof Labour.”

Vehicle Build- 
ing , a.n.$ Wheelwright 
Trades (con-:. 
tinned.)

Increase of 2d.; per hour. Rates- after
- machinists, saw sharpeners and wood, 
Is. 10Jd.band and .circular sawyers, 
horizontal sawyers, Is. 9|d; deal frame 
Is. 9d. [

Increase of 2d. per hour (Is. 9d. to Is.; lid.) •

Increase of 10 per cent, on current rates.

Increases of 2d. or 3d. per hour /in minimum rate 
(Is. 8|d. .to Is. lOJd. or 1 s. Iljd*)..§

Increase of 3d. per hour in minimum rate (Is. 74d. to 
Is. 10id.). \.

Minimum rate of Is. 6Jd. per hour adopted.
Minimum rates of Is, 5Jd. or Is.^Jd, per hour§ adopted. 
Increase of Id. per hour in minimum rate (Is. 2d. to 

Is. 3d.)<
Increases of 2£d. per hour in minimum rates in Group 

(a) towns and of 2d. per hour in Group (&) towns.il 
Minimum rates after change: Group (a) towns: 

. ./fitters, Is. 9^d/: other classes, Is. 10^d.; Group (b) 
towns: .fitters, Is. 8d, ;:. other classes, Is, 9d.

Minimum rates adopted of-ls. 9jd. or Is; 10£d. per hour? 
in Group (a) towns and of Is. 8d. or Is. 9d. per hour? 
in Group (&) towns. -

Minimum- rates adopted for both Groups (a) and (i>) 
towns of Is, 6d. per ’hour for wicemen; Is. 4Jd. per 

. hour for hammermen or strikers and'brush hands;
. and a minimum general increase of Id. per hour to 
labourers. , ?

Increase of 2£d. per hour in minimum rates. Minimum 
: rateS; after change; brush hands,. Is. 4jd.; other 

classes,is.lO|d.\ :

Increase of 3d. per hour in minimum rate. Minimum 
rates after change: yicemen, Is. 9jd.; other classes, 
Is. lid.

Increase; of 2d. per hour in minimum rate (Is. 5d. to 
Is. 7«i>)? ?

Increase of _2id. per hour in mimmum rate. Minimum 
rates after change: fitters, mounters, and vicemen, 
Is. i9£d.; other classes, Is. IQid.

Increase of IJd. per hour iri minimum rate (Is. 3d. to 
Is. 4Jd.). / <

Increase Of Id. per hour in minimum rate (Is. 2d. to 
Is. 3d.).

Bodymakers, Wheelwrights, joiners, 
finishers, smiths, painters, trimmers, 

' general machinists, and fitters.

Bodymakers, Cartwrights, carriage 
makers, wheelers, finishers, sawyers, 
machinists, painters, trimmers and 
brush hands.

Bodymakers, carriage-makers, /wheel-i 
wrights, Cartwrights, smiths, painters, 
trimmers and vicemen. <

Brush hands and hammermen ..

IniCr 7^S? ?f ,2id’ Per hour in minimum rate (Is. 4Jd. to 

2d. per hour in minimum rate (Is. 3Jd. to Is.
Increasepf ld. per hour- in minimum rate (Is. 2id. to 

JS.
Increase of 2 jd. per hour in minimum rate. Minimum 

rates after change : skilled grades, 2s.; brush hands 
. and hammermen, is. 6d.
Increase .of 2d. per .hour in minimum rate (Is. 24d to 

ls.4£d.).
Increaser of 3d. per hour in minimum rate (Is. 8id to 

Is. lljd.). \

Pay day 
in week * 
endfiig-- 
20 Mar.

B:l* Comra’'SW61?- DolgoUy, Hint, Holy^itilandudno, Mold,

Grade I.—Cork, see above. . ' , .
t Grade II.—Athlone, Limerick, and Londonderry.

Grade III.—Drogheda, Dundall^ Enniscorthy, Newry, Waterford and Wex'fbrd
Dun^’ KollB, Kiikenny, tetterkenfiy, Naas, Nayan, New Boss,

DnnJJ?™ SnSSSSff?7’ B^g0\®irr’ ?raZ’ Carrickfefgus, Cavan, Coleraine, Cookstown, Downpatrick, Dromore,
Tipperary and Westport’ K Ila ney’ Lon^ford> Lurgan, Mallow, Maryborough, Mullingar, Monaghan, Nenagh, Newcastle ;West, Pdrtadown, Thurles,

Baddon. Oarrickmacross, Carrick-on-Shannon, Castleblaney, Castlerea, Clones, 
Strabane’ Tuam and^mig£l/' K * k’ Kinsale, ListoWel, Macroom, Magherafelt, Middleton, Mitchelstown, QuebnStdwhA Roscommon, Stokestown, 
Aston^ndtlwn?w^ Brpmwich, Hands worth, Stratford-on-Avon, Smethwick, Sutton Coldfield, Erdihgton, Wednesbury,

wl^hin,8eVen miles radius of Manchester and eight miles radius of Coventry. . ’ . ' ; / /
Employers’ A^2^n!rfv3SS^?ndeM;?yee8 °f the Nati0?al Federation of Vehicle Trades, the latter toj employees of members of the National 

BlackpoolfBurmevCBarrow’Batley, Bacub,Bury, Bolton, Bingley?Brighoiise, Bradford, Birstall. Blackburn, 
Chorlton,^CarltonB1£hop Auckland, Bristol, Cardiff, Ohester-le-Street, Cross, Cleckheaton, Church, Colne Ohortey, 
Gloucester, Hartlepool ^lull e wsBurV’Broyl8d6I1> Herby, Denton, Greenfield, Gildersome, Great Harwood, Guiseley,
Loughborough Littleboroueh tiio’nFUT®in^eYcKigher Incet;Heywood, Heckmondwike, Haslingden; Hyde, Keighley, Lincoln, Leicester, 
Milnsbridge, Middleton MossievyMn?k’ maShSJ?,?^ong Eaton,- Mytholmroyd,- Morley, Middlesbrough, Monkwearmouth, 
Rainford, Rochdale, Ra’wtenstall’ Radpi’iffJ0Pi2nSaS.’-^^ormanton, Nuneaton,'-Nblsolf, Ossett; Pemberton, Padiham, Piston, Prescot, 
Bridge, Shipley, St. Annes Heiem qniA ’ d2 ’ Rotherham, Sheffield, Stockton-on-Tees, Sunderiandi.North Shields, South Shields, Sowerby
Wigan, Wallsend, Wombwell’Warrinpfnrie’^n^ab^^e’iFw^lipo-ri’ St°c^P°rt. Swansea, Shirehampton, Thornaby, ThurlestOne, Werneth, Wakefield,

Group (&): AmmaZ Wmcle, Walsall, Warwick, Weston-super-Mare, Yarm, Yeadon ’
Carlisle, Cheltenham, Crewe Chester C^SdlA^SA&SSd*?jF^IesJtr^de’Bournemphth, Bridgwater,Bolton-by-Bowland.dlitheroe,Ohatburn, 
Grantham, Glossop, Gisburn .^ouehtnn.iA '©{Philly, Didsbury, Denby Dale, Dover, Exeter. Fleetwood, Gorsemon,
Knutsford, Llandilo, Llande’bie L^antrisnnt^k^pUy? Hanrb’ .H,atfieid’ Hollingworth, Hazel Grove, Handforth, Huntingdon, IPSViehJ'irkheaton, 
Oswestry, Ormskirk, Penrith, P’eterborou&h’Pnff??&r+£fJ«Fh’ ^orn8tonx ■M'aryport, Morpeth, Meltham, Newton-le-Willows. Nantwich; Northampton, 
Stamford, Southampton, Tunbridse Weih^UnhoI&iS? wSnuffi’w n<ram2 FoutyPfdd,-Rhondda, Reddish, Beading, Slaithwaite.Skelmansttiorpe, Sandbach, 

IT Including Arbroath, Brechin’ CupS, F?rfa?&Jntaotl^Worcester, Wrexham, Wilmslow. Wigston Magna, York.

Vehicle Build- 
i n g and/ 
Wheelwright 
Trades.

Horsemen, 'cowmen, shepherds and 
' hwsmon (bailiffs).

^^o^Nng’^compositore^'coed^oeth^and Cwan’V°r 
70s. 6d., other towns 67s. 6d.P- d Wrexham

Increase of 10s. per week.’ ■Ram oWa- Ja,jobbing compositors, 80s. ' ter cbanSe for

Increases of 7s. 6d. per . week to men in receint nt 
r per week and over, of 5s. per weekreceipt of less than 75s., and of^T^er ^2? ? 

youthsandboys (exceptapprenticeslunder21 year? 
82s?6d.ft6? GhaDge for compositors and bookbinders,' 

Increase of 13s. per week in minimum rate, subject tn 
an all-round increase, of 5s. per week. Rate aftp? 
ehapge-for cutters, 70s. 6d;. ie aiter

r.atea ad0Pted, starting 
and increasing with each year’s service to 30s. in fifth year. y arfi

Increase of 15 per cent, on earnings, pending a general 
revision of piece rates/ general

Increa.se, bf 7s. 6d. per week. Rates after change 
lo^u^^comppsitors: Grade II towns, 71s 6dC • 

1W Qrade
Revved Minimum rates (payabie in respect of a week 

of 61 hours in summer and 58'in winter) E 
under -an Order of the Agricultural Wages’^ Board 
af foUoys ^Wkmen 21 years of age and over 

19 to2° 43s-;
Rate of 43s. per week adopted for adult labourers 

with. £3, harvest money; and an increase of 3s. net 
week to boys between 16 and 18 years of age

Increase of 3d.,per hour in minimum rate. . Minimum 
rates after change: spindle hands and leading hands 
2®- ld«; mounters, coachfltters, and sawyers, Is. Ud. • 
OuilCr CI3/886S|

Anglesey and Car
narvonshire.

I
15 March-

Food arid;. '
Drink y 

Trades.

April, 1920.
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PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES TAKING EFFECT IN MARCH, 1920^(coAued).

Particulars of change.Occupations.Occupations. Particulars of change.Trade, Locality. Locality.Trade*

Dublin, Belfast and Oork 1 Feb * Workpeople employed in flour mills

1 Feb * Workpeople employed in flour millsLimerick age and

Other Districts in Ireland 1 Feb* Workpeople employed in flour mills 29.Mar.

Apprentices (over 16 years of age) ..

Females
Tobacco Trade 5 MarchIrelandt

London Males, (under 25 years)..

Males and females

Females

Junior clerksIFeb*London2 Feb*

Shorthand typists

Pieceworkers

2 Feb*

Ireland
2’Feb.*

Higher grades
2 Feb *

2 Feb*

Other Districts ‘.. 2 Feb*
Women assistants..

London and District 2 Feb* 1 Mar.

Managers (males)Other Districts ..; 2 Feb*

1 March

MarchDublin

Great Britain! 4 March* Great Britain

Durham
Female pieceworkers ..

I MarchBridlington

1 MarchScarborough

Todmorden

London Stick makers 1 March

Bristol

8 March

Lowestoft .. 6 March

Date from 
which 
change 
took 
effect.

{See p. 196)

6 March

1st pay 
in March.

1 Dec.,! 
1919.

Grocers’ assistants 
Men assistants

Miscellaneous
Trades and .
Occupations.-

{contd.)

Date from 
which 
change 
took 
effect.

1st pay 
after J 

5 March. \

Electricians employed by cinemato
graph exhibitors

" Continuous Halls (2 p.m. to 10 p.m.).:.

Chief operators in other Hails

Local 
Authority 
Services.

Permanent bank officials 
/ Ordinary grades ..

Workpeople employed in the tobacco 
trade : —

. Males .. ...............................................

Scale of minimum rates adopted varying, according 
to age of starting, from 3d. per hour at 15 years to 
6d. per hour at 18 years and over.?

Scale of minimum rates_.adopted varying, according 
to age of starting, from 4d. per hour for those who 
commenced between 15 and 16 years of age to 8d. 
per hour for those 18 years and o ver.?

Piece rates adjusted so as to enable a worker of 
average ability to earn 25 per cent, above the time 
rate applicable to her age.?

Minimum rate of Is. 0|d.per hour adopted.?

Youths efnployed in the tanning, currying, 
etc., trades.

Food and 
Drink Trades*  
{continued).

Sanitary department (building sec
tion).

Corporation employees
Bricklayers, carpenters, painters and' 

labourers (building trade opera- 
.. lives).' 

Minimum 'rates adopted of Is. 5d. per hour for 
polishers, Is. 7d. per hour for fitters; and Is. 9d. per 
hour for mounters, engravers and chasers.?

Minimum rates adopted of Is. 5d. per hour for 
finishers (papering), Is. 6d. per hour for pumicers ; 
Is. 7d. per hour for kilnmen, varnishers, staaners 
and general, finishers ; Is. 8d. per hour for fliers, 
jointers and trappers; and- Is. 9d. per hour for cane 
benders and for turners.? ,

Piecework basis time rates fixed at not Jess tnan ija. 
- per hour more than the general minimum time 
rates.? . >

Scale of minimum rates adopted varying frop? 
the first half-year to Is. 4d. in the fourteenth nai - 
year.?

Male pieceworkers (21 years of age 
and over).

Juniors (other than apprentices) ..

Basic-Hourly rates adopted for (a) skilled (6) semi
skill ed and (c) unskilled' men, ‘respectively, of (a) 
Is. 8d. (&) Is. 6d. and (c) Is. 4d. in the London district 
(within a radius of. 17miles from Charing Cross)*  

; (a) Is. 7fd. (6) Is. 5fd. and (c) Is. 3|d. for hat leather 
makers in the Lancashire district, and for other 
workers airBolton and Bury; (a) Is. 7fd. (&) Is. 5Jd. 
and (e) Is. 3jd. in Yorkshire (including Spen Valley 
district) and the North Eastern Counties (a) Is. 6id. 
(6) Is. 4Jd. and (c) Is. 2Jd. in Northamptonshire and 
surrounding counties (including the towns of 
Leicester, Hitchin and Olney); and (a) Is. 6Jd. (6) 
Is. 4s. and (c) Is. 2Jd. for hat leather makers outside 
the above districts.

Piece rates fixed so as to yield an average worker at 
least 25 per. cent, in excess of the basic rate for 
timeworkers.

Scale, of hourly basic rates adopted, starting at 7}d. at 
16 years of age and increasing with each year of age 
to lid. at 18 years, and therefrom with each half- 
year to Is. 6d. or Is. 8d. for semi-skilled and skilled 
workers, and Is. 4d. for unskilled worker s at 21 years.

Seale of hourly'basic rates adopted, starting at 6d. at 
;16 years^and increasing with each year of age to 
9?d. at 18 years, and therefrom with each half-year 
of age to Is. 4d. or Is. 6d. for semi-skilled and skilled 
workers, and Is. 2d. for unskilled workers at 21 years.

Shale of hourly t basic rates adopted, starting at 7d. at 
16 years and increasing with each-half-year of age 
to 10fd., at 18 years'and Is. IJd. at 20? years. •*>■. J

Scale of hourly basic rates adopted, starting at 7?d. at 
16 years, ana increasing with each year of age to 
10id.- at 18 years and Is. Id. at 20 years.

Increases/ pending the fixing of basic rates, of 3s. fid. 
per week to youths over 18 years of age and of 

Is. 9d. per week to those under18 years.
Scale of basic hourly rates adopted; starting at 7d. at 

16 years of age and indreasing with each half-year 
to lOd. for semi-skilled workers and 9d. for unskilled 
workers at 19 years/-

Increase of 2s. per'week, pending the fixing of basic 
rates. •

New list Pf> piece prices adopted for preparing and 
stitching., estimated to have resulted in a net 
increase in earnings of about 10 per cent. 1

Northumberland, .Dur
ham, Cumberland and 
Westmorland.

Clerks employed by coal merchants
Males (oyer 25 years of age) ..

London and District
(within a radius of 17 
miles from Charing 
Cross).

Outer London Districts 
(outside radius of 17 
miles from Chafing 
Cross).

Northamptonshire arid 
surrounding counties.

Nottingham and District

Women and girls employed in the tanning, 
currying, etc., trades;

Workpeople employed in the harness 
making industry.

Workpeople employed in the incan
descent mantle manufacturing in
dustry

Female time workers-: <
Learners (with less than /eight 

months’ experience)

Experienced workers. ; ,,

increases to a minimum rate of 20s. per week.?! 
•increases to a minimum rate of 26s. 8d. per week.?!
Increases to a minimum rate of 35s. per week.?! 
Increases to a minimum rate of 45a. 6d. per week.?!

{For particulars of these increases, see under Tramway 
Undertakings, p.’195).

Increase of 5's. per week, making a total advance over 
pre-war rates of 33s. per week. -

Increase of Ils. per week, making a total advance 
' oyer pre-war rates of 36s. per week for full time 
workers.

Increases of Ils. or 15s. per wOek, making a total 
advance over pre-war rates of 36s. or 40s. per ween.

Increase of 5s. 6d. per week, making a total advance 
over pre-war rates of 35s. per week. {See Decision 
No. 172 on p. 209.)

Increase of 5s. per week to, men 18. years of age and 
» over of 3s. per Week to women 18 years of age and 

over’ and of 2s. 6d. per week to boys under 18 years v 
making total advances over pre-war rates of' 39s. 
per week for men; .of 29s. per week for women; 
arid of 19s. 6d. per week for boys. ''' c

Increase, of Id. per hour to craftsmen and of id. per 
hour to labourers.

Increase of 2?d. per hour. Rates after change: Brick
layers and carpenters. Is. 7?d. per hour ; painters, 
Is. 6?d. per hour;. labourers, Is. 4?d. per hour.!

Various 'Districts . in 
.England.

Youths employed in the tanning, currying, 
etc., trades.

Youths employed in the tanning, currying, 
etc., trades.

Youths employed in th e tanning; currying, 
etc., trades.

W omen and girls employed in the tanning, 
currying, etc., trades;

Able-bodied then (21 years of age and over) 
employed in the tanning, currying, etc., 
trades, and hat leather manufacture 

Timeworkers .. ..

Youths employed in the tanning, currying, 
etc., trades;

Clerks, etc;, - employed in newspaper 
offices:—

Adult clerks .................................

Uniform rates fixed at £5 per week for chief operators 
and £3 10s. per week for second operators.

Uniform rates adopted of £410s. per week for. » twice 
nightly ” halls with one matinee and for continuous 
halls (6 p.m. till 10 p.m.) with one matinee and of 
£3 10s. per week for “ once nightly ’ halls with one

Scale of rates adopted, starting at 15s. per week for 
first year, • and increasing by 10s. per week with 
each year of service to 55s. per week- for fifth year, 
employees thereafter to be reckoned as second 
operators. |

Advances (a) of 100 per cent; previously granted to 
those with a pre-war Salary of up to 40s. a week 
increased to 125 percent.; and (6) of 40s. per week 
previously granted to those receiving pre-war sal
aries over 40s. and up to arid including 60s. per week, 
increased to 47s. 6d, per week ; and an increase of 
7s. 6d. per week in the minimum rate for those with 
a pre-war salary over 60s. per week, making a new 
minimum of 107s. 6d. per week. _ _, .

Increases in minimum rates of 5s. or 7s. 6d. per week 
to those from 16 to 21 years of age, and new scale 
adopted for those over 21 years starting at 40s. per 
week at 22 years-, and increasing with each year of 
age to 62s. 6d. per week,at 25 years, making an m-. 
crease of 7s. 6d. per week in the, minimum for tho?e 
25 years and dyer. Minimum rates after change: 
16 years, 21s.; 18 years, 27s. 6d.; 21 years, 35s.

Increases in minimum rates varying from os. toAUs. 
per week. Minimum rates after Change: 16 years 
218.; 18 years, 27s. 6d.: 21 years;135s.; 25 years, 47s. 6d.

1st pay 
day after,<

IMar.

Walsall, Birmingham 
and Districts.. 1

Manchester, Salford and 
District, i

. Males (21 years 'arid over) '. J ; A 
Workpeople employed in the mariu-; 

facture of umbrella'' .arid ’walking 
sticks:—

Male timeworkers 21 years of age 
and over with riot less than four 
years’ experience:—

Mounters

, The change took effect from the date shown, under an arrangement made in March;
| Also under " Ghanges-in Hours of Labour,” j • u
t new Scales took .effect from the date shown, under an award issued in March. , _ livina nutsida nlace of? The rates quoted are paid to workers living bn the premises and are subject to an addition of-30s. pei week to employ g

employment v

Minimum rates of 75s. and 65s. per-week adopted for 
males and females respectively, and increases of 12? 
per cent, to those below and of 10 per cent, to those 
at or above salaries of 150s. per week on 1st Decem
ber, 1919.F . ,

Scale of minimum weekly rates adopted; starting at 
25s. at 16 years' arid increasing with each year of age 
to 37s. 6d.a't 18 years, and to 55s. for males and to 
50s. for females at 20 years.! ■./ .

Minimum weekly rates adopted of 50s. at 18 years, 
55s. at 19 years,. 60s; at, 20 years for both males arid 
females, and of 75s. and 70s. for .adult males and 
females respectively;!

Scale of minimum yearly salaries fixed for those 18. 
-years of age'and over, starting at £100 arid increasing 
by £10 each year "to £140 for males and £150 for 
females, arid thence for males by £15 each year to 
£230 (with an efficiency bar after seven years total 
service) and £20 to £450, arid for females by.£5 each 
year to £190, those entering at 16 years of age to 
be paid £80 in first year and £90 in second year, and 
those entering at 17 years £90 in first year. All the 
above salaries to be subject to a bonus of 20 per 
cent.; the total being; paid! free of income tax.

Minimum salaries fixed at £20 in excess of the above 
minimum scales for tellers or cashiers, arid at £40 m 
excess for accountants, sub-managers, managers, etc,, 
and administrative  ̂officials at head offices;

Scale of wages adopted, starting, at 14s. per week at 14 
years of age, increasing with each year of age to zos. 
at 18- years, 43s. at 21 years, and 65s. per,week at < 
28years.! .. ... UtkScale of wages adopted, starting at 14s. per week at 10 
years of age, increasing with each year of age to 
23s. 6d. at 18 years, 31s. at 21 years, 33s. 6d. at 22 .and 
23 years, 35s. at 24 and 25 years, and 42s. per week at 

,,28 years.!
Managers of shops with a turnover up to £60 per week 

to receive assistants’ scale rate of wages plus 5s; per 
week; from £60 to £100 turnover, 70s'; per week; 
from £100 to £125 turnover, 75s. per week; with over 
£125 per week turnover, 80s. per weak.f

April, 1^20.

PBiiNCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES TAKING EFFECT IN. MARCH, 1^20—(continued).

Grocers and vintners’ assistants who have 
served'two- years’ apprenticeship :— 

In first two years ..
In third and fourth years
In fifth and succeeding years ... 
Foremen or charge hands

Employees of tramway undertakings ..

Corporation employ ees'
Labourers, eartmen, nightsoil and 

sewage workmen, etc.
Corporation: Employees: — ■

Cemetery, Electricity, Gardens, High
ways, Sapitary and Waterworks 
Departments.

Corporation employees:—
Cemetery, Cleansing, Highways, 

Barks and Pleasure-Grounds and 
Waterworks Departments.

Corporation employees :5— ., ■. ’
Street-sweepers, roadmen, labourers, 

etc!, (able-bodied men 18 years of 
age and over).

Oorporation'employees.•/ ;
General outdoor staff (ashmen, 

sweepers, etc.)

Miscellaneous
Trades and 
Occupations.

Leather
Trades.51

! The Swenrin8imum rates thnt eS® ^ate shown, under an arrangement made in March. x ’
J The ^h^StoSSJef^o? effect unde^an °5der of the Tobacco Trade Board (Ireland). '

on tL> InterimeInXtr“cno^ ^le Manufacturers’ Association and the Trade Unions represented t
§ ow also under “Changes in Hours of Labour.” ’ '

Increases of 7s, 6d. per week to men 21 Years of « ao n i

Increases ,of 6s. per week to inen 21 Years of una « j 
. P6r Weei

IM " - TOunder .21 years employed in mills with n contact of over; 50(Tinchefs, and of fiTand is i? 
SCfaVely t0 th08e ployed 8 insmalS

Scale of minimum rates fixed under the Trade Boards 
Acts, starting at 14s. 6$. per week for those under 
}n7!?Sr8ft2f age’and i£crea8ing ^ith each year of age 
to 32s. 6d. per week at -18 years,.and to 49° 6d 
Per week at 21 years of age arid oyer (learners to be 
zFW#' from ft®80 rat0S for tbe first 12 months) 

_ {See Order on p. 155 of Labour Gazette for March) ‘ 
Scale of minimum rates fixed under the Trade Boards

Acts, starting, at Ils. 6d. per week for those under 
}? y0ars age, and increasing with each- year of age 
to 25s. per week at 18 years, and to 318; 6d. per week 
at 21 years of age and over (learners to be excluded 
from these rates for the first 12 months). {See Order 
pn p. 155 of Labour Gazette for March.)

Oyertune rates fixed under the Trade Boards Acts for 
time worked in excess of 47 hours per week, or 8A

- WWM! aQy except the weekly half-holidav 
hours on that day. (^ Order on p. 155 of 

Labour Gazette for March,)
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CHANGES IN HOURS TAKING EFFECT IN MARCH, 1920.PRINCIPAL
Uniform week of 47 hours adopted.

Groups of Trades.

Jan; to March, 1920,

29 Mar.
23 Mar.Bodmin

of 9| hours per week in summer (56 to1 MarrCaine

Decrease of J.hour per week (47 to 46|).?1 Mar.Barmouth ..

Decrease of 1 hour per week (48 to 47).?22 Mar.Brecon

15 Mar.Kelso

IMar.

26 Mar.

PRINCIPAL TRADE DISPUTES1 WHICH BEGAN ORENDED IN MARCH, 1920.

Occupations andLocality .J Cause or Object.? Result.?
Decrease of 6 hours-per week (54 to 48).? Directly.Lace Industry -

1 March

210 12 Jan; 45
400 16 Jan. 53

-264 4’March 7

London 2‘109 17 Jam. 42

11,535 12 March 4
March

z 1,898 42. March 15Lowestoft .. 6 March
Decrease of4J hours per week (54| to 50)-t

Miners, etc.—Rhondda 1735Q 13 March Sati sfactory settlement effected.

Miners, etc.—Glasgow (near) 779 18- Marc! No settlement reported.
2,145 22 March No settlement reported.

Miners, etc.—Sirhowy Valley

29 March 6
Miners, etc.-Morpeth (near) 29 March 10

Increases in Rates of Wages in April.
950 300 5 March For/dismissal of a charge-hand.-13

J, 892 . arch 4
as . to

1.500 ~ 16 March 2

394 17 Feb., 12
6Q . 600 25 March 1

Downpatrick 
Londonderry

Indi
rectly.?

1 March 
March.

4 March.

Uniform week of 48 hours adopted resulting usually 
in decreases varying from 7 to.9 hours per week.?

1st.pay 
day 

after 
9 March. 

27 March

8 Mar. 
IMar.

Painters 
Painters

alleged 
work

Date 
when 

Dispute 
began.

Week 
after 

11 March.
IFeb'*.  

24 March 
1st full 
pay in 
March. .
1st full, 
pay in 
March.

Local 
Authority 
Services

Clerks and 
Shop 

Assistants

United Kingdoms
Cork..
Great Britain

Twist hands employed in the curtain 
branch.

Decrease
46i).f

Nottingham and Dis
trict.

Aldeburgh, Haleswbrth, 
Leiston, Renthem, Sax- 
mu ndh am, Southwold, 
Wickham Market, and 
Woodbridge.

Aylsham and District ?.

1st pay day
2 .after
1 March. J
31 March
1 March

Grocers’ and vintners’ assistants who have 
served two years’ apprenticeship.. 

Corporation employees
Bricklayers, carpenters, painters, and 
labourers.

Uniform week of 48 hours adopted resulting usually 
in decreases of 6 or 7 hours per week.?

Work resumed; a further stoppage 
threatened.

Work resumed .pending negotia
tions.

Decrease
50).? < 

Decrease'
47&f

Miscellaneous' 
Trades.

Duration 
in 

Working 
. Days.

Men employed by , public works con
tractors.

1st pay
day in
March. 1

1 March Approximate 
Number of Work
people Involved.

Clerks, etc. employed in newspaper offices 
Grocers’assistants ; .; ..' v ' .. ..

London .. .. ..
Whitby .. •.. .
Certain towns in Eastern

Counties,?

Dispute arising out of dissatisfac
tion. of clerical grades 
salaries, etc.

Against employment of 
unskilled men upon 
claimed by skilled men.

Maximum week fixed at 48 hours.?
Uniform week of 48 hours adopted resulting usually 

in decreases of 6 or 7 hours per week,?

Oxford and District ; 
Dundee, Carnoustie, 

Perth arid Tayport.
Forfar and Kirneihuir

London (Metropolitan 
Police Area).

Pattern readers, correctors, and /press 
and piano punchers; also male and 

.female auxiliary workers employed in 
curtain branch. .

Lace curtain designers and draughtsmen. 
Brass bobbin winders and threaders 

employed in plain net branch.
Forl.ad-vanee. in wages of 3d. per 

hour.
Refusal ' rif employers to adopt 

, working rules which had been 
agreed to locally but which had 

-not been ratified by the National 
Joint Industrial Cou ncil. '

For advance in wages of 2d. per 
; hour.

London /
Manchester, Salford and
• District.
Dublin .....................

Building trades - . workpeople—- 
Dover.

7,000?
20000 '

Men’s check weighman acquitted, 
and owners’7 weighman and/assis- 
tants reinoved. ,

Workpeople employed in the calendering 
and dyeing industries.

Organ builders (skilled journeymen) 
Brewery workers ... v.
Workpeople employed in the incan

descent mantle manufacturing industry.
Workpeople employed in the manufac

ture of walking and umbrella sticks*

\ Increases in rates of wages have been arranged to take effect in April for workpeople employed^in the engineering, shipbuilding and 
shiprepaiiirg, light castings, heating an*d  domestic engineering, tinplate, boot and shoe, and chemical trades, in agriculture, in the carting 
industry and in the railway service; Particulars of these, and other increases will be given in the next issue of -the Labour Gazette.

Long Eaton and Derby 
Districts and the West: 
of England.

Nottingham and District, 
and Ayrshire and 
Glasgow Districts'- 
(including Darvel and 

' Newmilns).

Farriers .. ,. .. .. .. ••
Workpeople employed in the jute industry 

(except mechanics).
Workpeople employed in the jute and 

linen industry (except mechanics, black
smiths and joiners).

Warpers .. ... .. \ ..

Of the 788,000 working/days; lost in March'by all disputes, 
in progress, about"367,000 were lost by disputes, which began 
before March ^and were still in progress at the beginning 
of that month,'aud about 421,000 by disputes which began, 
in the month.

Causes.—Of the184 new disputes, 106,. directly involving 
nearly 31,000 workpeople, arose on demands for advances 
in wages; 21, directly involving nearly 11,000 workpeople, 
on other wages questionsj^ directly involving about, 3,000

masons, carpenters and
•’1 and

Refusal / to / work with non- 
uniotiists.

Fqr reinstatement of two dis- 
' missedfellow-workers.

Building and 
Allied Trader i

Building • • 
Mining and Quarry

ing. ri •Metal, Engineering and Shipbuilding. , 
Textile and, Clothing 
Transport 
Other Trades 
Employees- of Public 1 

Authorities, '? ■
, Total, March, 1920. 
Total, February. 1920. 
Total, March,T919,\

For.suspefision of a colliery Owners’ 
weighmari, following prosecd?. 
tion of men’s, checkweighman 
for alleged forgery.

Dispute respecting interpretation 
of colliery clerks’ ’ wages 
schedule. (;

For reinstatement of a crane? 
man who had been removed 
frolii a job at which he had re
fused to; work overtime.

dispute arising, out of non-pay? 
ment of an underground fitter 
for a certain day.

Dispute arising out of dismissal of 
a workinan.

Dispute arising out of non-payment 
of riiinimumwage.in an alleged 

• abnormal working, place.
In syinpathy with men involved 

in above dispute'.
In sympathy with mep dismissed
. from a Fire brigade Rescue 

Station in connection with al
leged grievances as to wages, 
hours, etc. •

Decrease of 7 hours per week (55 to;48)t-
Decrease of 3-hours per week (50 to .47).
Decrease t>f 2J hours per week (50 to 47£).?
Uniform week of 48 hours adopted resulting in de

creases uf from .2 to 7 hours per week.?
Uniform week of 48 hours adopted,*

.Nottinghams hi r e -t- 
Derbyshire and West 
of England Districts.

Dundee and District.

Stone carvers • • ••
Flumbers .. .. .. ....
Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 

joiners, woodcutting machinists, slaters,: 
plumbers, plasterers, , painters, and 
labourers. » \

Bricklayers, masons, -- carpenters and 
joiners, woodcutting machinists, slaters, 
plumbers, plasterers, painters, and 

■labourers.

Decrease of. 6 hours per week in summer (50 to 
44).? . . -

Decrease of 6 hours per week in summer (56 to 50) t
Decrease of 3 hours per week (50 to 47).?
Uniform week of 47 hours adopted.?
Decrease of 7 hours per week (55 to 48).?
Decrease of 2 hours per week (50 to 48).?

Maximum.week of 44 hours.addpted.7 
Uniform week of 49 hours adopted.?
Decrease of 3 hours per week (59 to 56).?

Farriery
Linen and Jute 

Industry. <

Work resumed pending negotia^ 
tions.

Craneman reinstated.

of 2| hours per week in summer (52J to 
of 6 hours per week in summer (53J to

Building Trades:—
Builders’ labourers—Dublin (near)
Electrical workers—Liverpool

• The change took effect from the date shbwri under an arrangement made in March ?,,J i
?Sec also under “ Changes in Rates of Wages.” . ; ~ . ' ; . . ,
? Bury St. Edmunds;- Clacton-on-Sea,' Colchester, Dovercourt, Eelixstowe, Frinton, Gorlestdn, Harwich, Lowestoft, Newinarket, Teridnng Hundred, 

Walton-on-the-Naze, and Yarmouth. ; - , . , - - 1 ,
§ The change tooknffect under an Award to which'the Federation, of Master Organ Builders arid the Organ Builders’and Musical Instrument Makers 

Trade Society were parties. ;■

Coal Mining :— -
Coal hewers, stonemeri, surface 

workers, et_c. — Newcastle - on- 
Tyne (near).

Advance; granted.
Men' accepted certain alterations 

in proposed rules, an advance/in 
wages; not provided for therein 
being granted.

Advance granted. (See also p. 193.):

Most of and. Small-pox
Trade 1/ Lunatics in Asylums, 

Dismiss#?*  persons receiving out- 
tempo i,

etc.k trades 
onipyard ironworkers, platers' 

and pourers- Leith.'' (shinhiiiiA°a ®anual' workers 
Clyde U ldlDg 8,114 enSineefirig)— 

OiSke"’ engineers> etc.—Bas-

Textile Trades:- .
(Zb weaver8> etc. - Belfast

workpeople,-on questions respecting hours; 31, directly ’ 
involving over 35,000 workpeople, on questions respecting 
the employment of . particular classes or persons ; 7, directly 
involving al^out. 3,000- workpeople, on details of working 
arrangement^;- lOy directly ■ involving - abdut. 2,000 work
people, on questions of Trade Union principle,; 2, directly

• - involving.abdut 10,000 workpeople, in sympathy with .other 
disputes; an’d 3/directly involving over. 1,000 workpeople, ; 

/on other questions.
Results.—touring the month settlements were effected in 

the case of 96 new disputes, directly involving nearly 36,000 
workpeople, and 24 old disputes, directly involving oyer 

.;5,000 'workpeople. Of these , new and old disputes, 35,. 
directly involving over 13,000 workpeople, were settled in 
favour of 'the^ workpeople; ; 25, directly involving about 
15,000 workpeople, in favour of the employers; and 60, - 

I? directly involving nearly 13',000 workpeople, were com-' 
promised. In thei case of 29 other disputes; directly in
volving nea’rly 50,000 workpeople, work was resumed, 

s pending negotiations.,
Disputes in First’ Three Months of 1919 and 1920.t ;

The following Table gives comparative figures for the 
first- three months of 1919 and 1920 as regards number of . 
disputes, number of workpeople involved, and aggregate ’ 

' duration in forking days : — ;

Colliery clerks, weighers., time
keepers, store-keepers, /miners, 
etc.—Rhondda. '

Miners, etc.-Kirkcaldy (near) ..

Uniform week of 44 hours adopted.?
Decrease of 28 hours per week in summer (46A to 44 w
Uniform week of 50 hours adopted in summer resnit 

mg m decreases of from I to 6J hours per week in summer.? - -j. «cckhi

Unif orm week of 49|, hours adopted in summer.?

Charge-harid accepted other work 
temporally.

Work resumed pending negf' 
-tions. .Uea

«gham
Work resumed pendin^oase of 

tions.

Textile,, Dyeing 
. Bleaching, etc. 
Organ Building 
Brewing,.

TRADE DISPUTES.*
' {Based on Returns from Employers and Workpeople.]

aggregat^duratSworkpeople, and those which lasted less than one day, have, as usual, been omitted fror, ; 
100 days, “"wn.iu, number of workpeople, multiplied by number of working. days, allowing for workpeople reph .

The occupations nr?ntin?be several months of the year the figures have been amended in accordancewith the mo?printed in italics are those of-wnrknenniA —a »=

Bricklayers, carpenters and joiners, 
plumbers, painters, and labourers.

Bricklayers;: i ___ , ....1
joiners, plumbers, painters, 
labourers.

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
joiners, woodcutting machinist's, slaters, 
plumbers, plasterers, painters, and 
labourers.

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
joiners, plumbers, 'plasterers, painters, 
and labourers.

Bricklayers, masons, carpenters and 
. , joiners; plumbers, plasterer^, painters, 
and labourers.

Slaters ........................ .... . .. ..

Trade Disputes* in March.
Number, Magnitude'y and Durationi^-The, nupjber of. 

, de disputes reported to the Department as beginning in 
March was 184, as compared with 122 in the previous 
month and ■64'~nr -March;r 1919r~ Tn these- new dfsput'Ci? 
nearly5 96,000 workpeople were directly and over 4,000 work
people indirectly involved (i.e., thrown out of., work- at the 
establishments where the disputes 'dccurred, though ,nbt 
themselves parties to the disputes). In addition oyer 34,000 
workpeople were involved, either directly or indirectly, in 58 
disputes which began, before March, and xwere still in 
progress at the beginning of thht month. The totail 
number of disputes' in progress in March was thus 242, 
involving about 134,000 workpeople, as compared with about 
110 000 workpeople' involved in disputes in- progress in 
February, 1920, and about 223,000 hi Marchgl91'9.

The following Table classifies, these disputes by groups of 
trades, and indicate^ the number of workpeople involved 
(whether directly or indirectly) at the establishments bon? 
cerned, and the approximate time lost during. March inx all 
the disputes in progress : —

PRINCIPAL CHANGES IN WAGES TAKING EFFECT IN MARCH, 1920—

Trade. , Locality.

Date from 
which 
change 

took 
effect.

Occupation. Particulars of change.

.... .............. .
. Bedford ..................... r 1st pay Corporation employees ■

Inml!f eS 01 fr0I“1S-t0 4s-M.- woek ‘o able-bodiedin March Carters, dustmen, engine-drivers,
general labourers, sweepers, etc.

Norwich .. ... 5 March Corporation employees:—
Increase of 10s. per week, making total advance nv pre-war rates of 48s. per week, or Is. SKr 

-wood-machiffists ; of 46s. per week o? ma’n?r 
hour, for painters ;.and of 44s. per week or lid S 
hour, for the other classes. . ’ per

Local Bricklayers, carpenters and joiners.
painters, plumbers, wood-machin-Authority 

Services 
(.continued).

J
U s'

x-ists and building trades’ labourers;

Hastings .. March Corporation employees'(excluding elecr Increase of Is. 6d. per week, making a total advannft oyer pre-war .rates of 32s. 6d. per weX to ahi? 
bodied: nienl and an increase of 5s. per week tn non^able-bodied men. . ■ •. , • r1 wee* toI

tricity department).

dumber oLDisputes. ’ Number 
of Work
people in
volved in 
. all Dis- 

, putes in 
March. >

Aggregate 
Loss of

Started 
before 
. 1st 
March.

Started 
in!- M^rch;

Total?
; Working; 

Days 
during i 

. March,

12 27 - 39 4,100 '43,000 ..4 33. 37 69,200 242,000 ■
11 34: ’ 45 28,600 275,000’ .'

' 7 21 28 ( : .5,600 -75.00.0x i8 . 10 18 6,800 .20,000 :13 .49 .62 10;600 ; 114,0003 TO; - • 13-K :4.2.00 ;• 19,000

x 58 184 242 ' -1B4;POU< . /88,000 -
47 169 11O.3UV. 450.000 s
4o; 64 , , 1U4 - . 223,01'0 ■. 1.139,000 ;

Jan. to March, 1919.

Groups of 
Trades.

N
o.

 o
f D

isp
ut

es
; Number 

of Work
people 

involved 
in all 

Disputes 
in - 

progress.

Aggregate 
Duration 
in Work
ing Days 

of all 
Disputes 

in 
progress. N

o.
 o

f D
isp

ut
es

. Number 
of Work
people 

involved 
in all

Di.sphtes 
in 

progress*

Aggregate 
Duration 
in Work- 
ing Days 

o f al l 
Disputes 

in
. progress.

Building .. 7 21 3,000 36,000 63 12,009 132,000 '
Mining and

■ Quarry in
54 460,060 2,082,000 8.1 ,.134,000,. 456,000

Engineering arid 58. 217,000 4,039,000 52 83,000 1,489,000Shipbuilding.
Other Metal 32 23,000 128,000 21 27,000 360,000Textile 11 . 5,000 46,000 44 13,000 106,000Clothing .. .. 8 3,000 . 28,000 2.1’ 6,000 72,000Transport /. 15 18,000 71,000 30 14,000 101,000W oodworking arid 12 , . 3,000 37,000/ . 26' 3,000 - 34,000. /Furnishing.
Other Trades .. ' 40 12,000 90,000 ■ 60 17,000 287,000.
Employees of Pub- 

lin Authorities.' 19 3,000 19:000 22 7,000 30,000

Total 270 747,000 63/6,004 • 426 316.000 ,3 067,000
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PRINCIPAL TRADE DISPUTES WHICH BEGAN OR ENDED IN MARCH, 1920-eonfe^. PAUPERISM IN GREAT BRITAIN

Cause or Object*Occupations and Locality.* Result*

I

OF

etc.-+

2
and

with
1

Lead

Work resumed pending arbitration.
' 21

5 Selected Urban Areas.*
Indoor. Total.

1

28total of above 3

2 total, Anthrax 8

+ 3

MISCELLANEOUS STATISTICS.
Total, Metropolis 48,725 23,352 72,077 160 +16

CO-OPERATIVE
West Ham .. 3,906 8,131 12,037- 148

125 + 2

+18

8
+15

12 In-
30

TOTAL, RAILWAY SERVICE 41
1

116

Total “ Other Districts 68,381 118,00049,619 114

TOTAL, mines 118

Quarries over 20 feet deep-2

9

6,130 26,499 32,629 15923 +10

4 108,380 126,363 234,743 132 +10
2

14

302/4
17

3
3

2
3
2

12
2

Total for the above 
Scottish Districts

10,049
15,156

3,764
14,246
28,862-

124
152
289
218
150

Month 
ago.

1
1

12
4
3

6
2
1
2

4
16

8
3
6

8,469
10,226

2,897
9,507

17,626

Out
door.

15,712
1,812
3,859
1,705
1,910
1,501

Tear 
ago.

+10 
+ 5 
+26 
+19-

2
5
7
9

123
69

129 
.108 
150 
.78
71
90

142
100
183
126
109
107
103
102
121
149

194
123
125
113
133
168

- 2 
r- 4 
+ ’2‘

+14
+~6

+ 2 
+14

Bate 
per 

10,000 
of Esti
mated 
Popu
lation.

2
12
2.
1
1
f
1

For increased remuneration and 
other concessions." '

Tailors, tailoresses, etc. (bespoke 
trade) —Manchester.

For advance in wages. .
For advance in wages, reduction 

in working hours, and other 
concessions.

Advance granted. (See also p. 198.) 
No settlement reported.

TOTAL “ OTHER FORMS OF 
POISONING” <... ..

TOTAL, FACTORIES AND 
WORKSHOPS ..

guards 
etc.—

For a 48-hour week and revision 
of rates of wages.

'or dismissal of a foreman.
'dr reinstatement of a dismissed 
workman.

(0) Cases of Anthrax — 
Wool ;
Handling of Horsehair... 
Handling and Sorting 

of Hides and Skins 
(Tanners, Fellmongers, 

&c.) ... ... ...
Other Industries

total under factory 
act, ss. 104-5

Increase (+) or
Decrease (—) 
in rate per 

10,000 of
Population as 

compared 
with a

106
12

RAILWAY SERVICE. , 
Brakesmen and Goods 

Guards... ... ...
Engine Drivers ...
Firemen ... ..............
Guards (Passenger) '
Permanent Waymen ... 
Porters ... ... ...
Shunters ...
Mechanics .............
Labourers '
Miscellaneous .... 
Contractors’ Servants Ji.

Transport Trades':-^4 
Dock labourers—Greenock ..

For * advance in wages and re
duction in hours,

For advance in wages and recog
nition of Trade Union.

For advance in wages and other 
concessions.

Failure.of the negotiations which 
followed the above dispute.

Against employment of members 
of another Trade Union on 
certain shore work.

Against suspension of two engine
men who had left their engines 
without permission, in protest 
against abnormally long hours 
of duty. , x .

For expunction of record 6f one 
day’s suspension- imposed upon 
an engine driver who. had 
refused to. carry out am: instruc
tion involving abnormally long 
hours of duty. \

HOUSE * PAINTING AND
PLUMBING •

Paupers on one day .in 
March, 1920.

Total for above 31 Dis-)
tricts in March, 1920 J

Woodworking, etc., trades :— 
Wheelwrights, smiths, painters, 

labourers, etc.—Liverpool.
Furnishing trades workpeople— 

Norwich.

SOOTLANDf. 
Glasgow District . ..
Paisley & Greenock Diet. 
Edinburgh & Leith Diet. 
Dundee and Dunfermline 
Aberdeen.....................
Coatbridge and Airdrie..

WHOLESALE SOCIETIES’
SALES^g

the details as to sales in the fourth

+ 5 
+ 9 
— 2 
+ 9

(Data Supplied by the Ministry of Health in England, 
and the Board of Health in Scotland.)

3,042
631

1,209
581
373
294

Total (excluding Sea
men) .. ... ' ..

The Table below gives
quarter of 1919, 1918, and 1914, respectively, of the three 
Co-operatiye "Wholesale Societies in England, Scotland, and 
Ireland. ^Compared with the corresponding period of 1918, 
there was, a considerable increase in every case. The sales 
both of the * distributive and productive departments show 
large increases as compared with the fourth? quarter of 
1914, hut the figures are, of course, affected by the general 
increase in prices:—,

Modified advance irPwages and 
reduction in hours granted. (See 
also pp.. 199 and 202.)

Certain advances granted.
Agreement effected fixing rates of 

wages for a 54-hour week, (See 
also p. 198.)

Foreman dismissed.
Work resumed pending negotia

tions.

* These urban areas include in the case, of England and Wales 
more than lone-poor-law union, except in the Leicester, Birmingham 
and West Ham districts;, and more than one parish In the case of 
Scotland, except in the Aberdeen district. • . "

+ 8 
+26 
+18 
+ 7
— 2 
+ 4
- 5

Accidents reported under 
Notice of Accidents Act, 
1894

18,754
2,443
5,068
2,286
2,283
1,795

4,499
2,368
2,549
4,388
4,413 
9,123'
1,269
1,759
2,348
3,977
2,872
4,585
3,700
3,572
1,568
4,608
3,196
2,450
5,137

6.387
3,252
5,792
5,884

11,546
17,806
2,948
2,771
4.387
4,750
5312
6,094
5,279
5,313
2,575
7,356
8,824
4,849
7,075

1,888
884,

3,243
1,496
7,133
8,683
1,679
1,012 
2,039

773
2,240
1,509
1,579
1,741
1,007
2,748
5,628
2,399
1,938

The number of paupers relieved on one day in March, 
1920, in the 31 selected areas named below, corresponded 
to a rate of 132 per 10,000 of population, showing anz 
increase of 1 per 10,000 on the previous month and of 10.: 
per 10,000 on a year ago, but a decrease of 63 “per 10,000 
compared with March, 1913. Compared with February the L 
total number of paupers relieved increased by 2,130 (or- 
0-9 per cent.). The number of indooi; paupers increased by 
435 (or 0*4  per cent.), and the number of outdoor paupers 
increased by 1,695 (or 1*4  per cent.). Ten districts showed 
no change, nineteen showed increases,. and two showed de- . 
creases. No change, either increase' or decrease, exceeded 
4- per 10,000.

1,580
4,930

867
4,739

11,236

* The occupations printed in italics are those of workpeople “indirectly involved,’’ i.e., thrown out of:work it the establishments where the disputes 
occurred, but not themselves parties to the disputes. The statements of cause and result do not apply to these persohs.

+ A number of workpeople employed at sugar refineries were rendered idle in consequence of this dispute. S ’ -'J ' FATAL INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS.
[ (Based on Home Office and Ministry of Transport 

Returns.) ■
[ The number of workpeople, other than seainen, reported 
Jas killed in the course of their ^employment:; during March, 
1920, was 302, an increase of 42 on the previous month and 
■of 30 on a year ago. - , ■? ‘ '
I The mean number in the five years 1915-1919 was 278, 
jthe maximum being 314 and the minimum 234.

The distribution bf such fatal accidents among the 
Various trades is aS follows

Wtions.re8Umed Pending negofcia'

011 ^0 Understanding 
fhat not in future
leave their engines until relieved 
Arrangements to be made to shorten-hours of duty.

Record to be expunged, upon driver 
giving an assurance that his action 
was notm defiance of discipline • 

_ joint committee set up to secure 
smooth and efficient working of “ control system.

MINES.
Underground
Surface ...

Bailway enginemen, 
Doncaster.

FACTORIES AND WORKSHOPS— 
(Continued) i ' < 

Non-Textile—(cowZiwwe^) ;
Gas 
Wood 
Clay, Stone, &c.... 
Chemicals ' ... 
Laundries 
Food ...
Drink ..............
Paper, Printing, &c. 
Other Non-Textile 

dustries

Compared with March, 1919, the total number of paupers 
increased by 19,038 (or 8-8 per cent.).' The number of 
indoor paupers increased by 6,302 (or 6*2  per cent.), and 
the number of outdoor paupers increased by 12,736 (or il*2  
per cent,). One district showed no change, three, showed 
decreases, and every other district showed an increase. The 
greatest increases were in the East Metropolitan and the 
Barnsley districts (26 per 10,00Q). Other districts showing 
increases ranging froin 14. to 19 pep 10,000, were the South 
Metropolitan, Newcastle, Stockton and Tees, Liverpool. 
Sheffield,- Glasgow, and Coatbridge and Airdrie districts.

Statistics for Ireland are not yet available.

ACCIDENTS REPORTED UNDER
FACTORY ACT, SS. 104-5—
Docks, Wharves and 

Quays ... ...
Warehouses ... .„
Buildings to which Act 

applies...

Refusal to work with non- 
unionists.

For advance in wages., .

t Exclusive of Vagrants'; of Patients in the Fever and Small-nox 
Hospitals of, the Metropolitan, Asylums Boards ; of Lunatics in Asylums 
Registered' Hospitals and Licensed Houses; and of persons receiving outdoor medical relief only. — / p vu*

Other , trades
Trawler skippers, mates, en

gineers and firemen, deek hands, 
etc.~Fleetwood..

Brewery labourers, maltsters, 
masons, carpenters, etc— Cork.

Artists’ colour workers—London..
Farm labourers—Dublin district..

Employees of Public authori- 
ties:— •. s

Engineering and electrical 
workers—London.

Engineers, woodworkers, etc. 
(motor transport depot) — 
Slough. , '

Railway enginemen, 
shunters, . signalmen, _
Wakefield, Barnsley and dis-^ 
trict.

ENGLAND & WALES.t
Metropolis^

West District .. ..
No^k district ..
Central District 
East District .. 
South District ..

r industrial diseases and fatal 
ACCIDENTS.

DISEASES OF OCCUPATIONS.
' The total number of cases*  pf poisoning and of anthrax 
f ^nrtpd to the Home Office under the Factory and Work
shop Act during March, 1920, was 57,1 of which 28 were 
J? p to lead poisoning, 1 to arsenic poisoning, 4 to 

nitheliomatous ulceration, 16 to chrome ulceration, and 
c to anthrax. >; ■< .. ' \ -

There was 1 death; resulting from the smelting of metals, 
tl in the pottery, industry, and 1 in the wool industry.
f Two cases of lead poisoning amongst house painters and 
Llumbers came to the knowledge of the Home Office during 
march, but notification of these cases'is not obligatory. 
e An analysis of the 'fiumber of cases; of poisoning and of 
L nth rax in March is given in the Table below:— .

(&) Cases of Other Forms 
Poisoning.

Mercurial Poisoning— 
Barometer and Ther

mometer Making 
Other Industries 

Phosphorus Poisoning 
Arsenic Poisoning 
Toxic Jaundice— 

Arseniuretted Hydrogen 
Gas ...... ...

Epitheliomatous JUlber-’ 
ation— '

. Tar i.. ! .../ ...
: Pitch ... _ ;..
Chrome Ulceration,

FACTORIES and workshops. 
I Textile—
1 Cotton .............
I Wool and Worsted < ..; 
j Other Textiles '.... < 
|Non-Textile—
I Extraction of Metals ... 
| Founding and Conversion 
| of Metals ...' >
I Engineering and Loco- 
► o native Engineering ;...
! _^nip and Boat Building

Clothing trades
Shirt and collar' workers— 

Bridgwatdr.
Tailors, machinists, pressers, 

finishers, etc.—Dublin.

Work: resumed unconditionally. 
0?™,?ra£van?»es granted, and a

Hshed.ia - B°ard t0 es^b- 
Work resumed pending national 

negotiations between repreS 
tatives ofmerchant tailors 
master tailors, and workpeop e ’ 

No settlement reported.

pril, 192d'A...

Other Districts.
Newcastle District ..
Stockton ; and Tees 

District..'
Bolton*  Oldham, etc. .. 
Wigan District,.. 
Manchester District .. 
Liverpool District 
Bradford District 
Halifax and Hudders

field
Leeds District .. 
Barnsley District 
Sheffield District 
Hull District .. 
North Staffordshire .. 
Nottingham District.,. 
Leicester District 
Wolverhampton Dis

trict ..................
Birmingham District.. 
Bristol District.. 
Cardiff and Swansea ..

Coal.^-^o change in miners’ wages resulted from the 
ascertainment in Northumberland.

Pig Iron.—The increase in the ascertained price of Cleve-' 
land pig iron resulted in an increase, as from 4th April, 
of 17£ per cent, on the standard rates of wages of 1919. 
The wages of iron miners vin Cumberland and Furness and 
of limestone quarrymen in Cumberland were increased 

indi-a reeu^ ascertainment (see pp*.  193 vand 194). .
Manufactured Iron.—In the North of. England the 

°ined prices resulted in an increase of 10 per cent.
'tandard rates of .puddlers and niillmen, whilst in 

of Scotland the increase amounted to 17| per 
^rtainment for the Midlands -resulted in an 

5th -April,, of 15 pert bent.
rthing.

, f this series was for the, period. Sept.--Oct, 1919,

anthrax in March is given in
Cases of Lead Poisoning, j 

Among Operatives engaged in— 
1 Smelting of Metals .« 7
[' plumbing and Soldering 
|. Printing ...
[ File Cutting

Hardening ,
Tinning of Metals 

I Other Contact
Molten Lead ... 

| White and Red
Works.............

I Potteryf ... '
| Vitreous Enamelling ,
I Electric Accumulator

Works ....
| Paint and Colour Works
I Indiarubber Works 
t Coach and Car Painting
I Shipbuilding < ... < < , « 
f Paint used in other In

dustries ••• 5.5”
I Other Industries . . ...

A”* during the

month whotk • ■L,^avn.s include a
t The bmK,# (as cases) in previous returns or noi I P rsong affected jn the Pottery Industry werp males..

month nnfln * ■ "“““Cxs report . . ____ ______
ceding’12 mn°nn?orev n118!? r.eP°rfced, so far as is known, during the pre- , months. Deaths include all fatal cases reported during the 

no art fa a -nrevious returns or not.,

Approximate' 
Number of Work
people Involved.

Date 
when 

Dispute 
began.

Duration 
in

Working 
days.Directly. Indi- 

. rectly.*

217 27 Feb. 23

500 .V- 8 March 14

8 March 3

, 800
29 March ••

500 ..t 1 March 3 ?

333 1 Maresh 2

2,000 21 March 4

600 2 March 1
240 5 15 March ,55-
600 800 IFeb. 43

. 311 36' 11 Feb. 29

298 .. 13 March x 25
2,000 15 March 15

1,500 e - 55 . 17 March 1
4,000 25 March 3

PRICES AND WAGES IN THE COAL AND 
IRON TRADES.

The resulte of recent ascertainments of the selling prices of 
coal and iron are given below

Product and District.

Price according to 
last Audit*

Inc. (+) or Dec. (—) 
of last Audits tin

Period 
covered 

- by last
Audit.

Average 
selling 

price per 
ton.

Previous 
audit.

A Year 
earlier.

Coal.
(Average, of dll classes of 

Goal at pit's mouth.)
z s. d. s. d. s. d.

Northumberland ..
Pig Iron.

Dec., 1919-
Feb..l920.

1920.
41 10t + 0 5J + 16 9

Cleveland .. .. .,
(No. 3 Pig Iron.)'

Jan.—Mar. 178 3J + 17 Of + 59 10}

Cumberland,.....................
Manufactured Iron.

Jan.—Feb. 216 1 < + 11 0 t

North, of England .. ..
(Bars and angles.)

Jan,—Feb. 471 3f + 22 3f +138 4}
Midlands .. ..

(Bars, angles, tees, sheets, 
plates, hoops, strips, etc.)

Jan.—Feb. 513 7 + 30 8i +161 7}

West Of Scotland .. . .
(Bounds, squares, flats, tees, 

angles, hoops, and rods.)
Jan.—Feb. 481 2 + 34 1 +143 4

* The-figures given for productive departments represent sales aqd 
transfers tothe distributive departments, -

f Revised for comparison,

Names of Societies 
and 

Nature of Business.

Sales*  in the fourth quarter 
® of

Percentage 
Increase (+) or 
' Decrease (—) 
compared with

1919. 1918. 1914.:
A 

year 
ago.

Five 
years 
ago.

English Wholesale
Society:—

Distributive Departments ..
Productive „

£
25,930,772

7*334*095

£
19*059, Q50t
5.427.528t

£
10,657,889
2,597,936

+36’1
+35-1

+143’3
+182-3

Scottish Wholesale
Society

Distributive Departments. . 
Productive/ „ v

7,186,732
2,362,459^

5*415,166
1,639,390

2,659,121
.905,043

+32*7
+44*1

+170-3
+161-0

English and Scottish 
Wholesale Societies’ 
Joint Committee :— 

Productive Departments .. 274,064 113,961 65,950 +140-5 +315’6

Irish Agricultural
Wholesale Society:— 

Distributive Departments.. 323,467 ■207*036 52,567 +56-2 +515-3

Total—Distributive Depart
ments .. .. .. '..

Total—Productive Depart^ 
meats .. .. .. . ..

33*440,971
9*070*618

24:681,252

7,180,879

13,369,577
3,568,929

+35-5
+38'8

+150’1
+179’4

grand Total . . .. 43,411,589 31,862,131
•/

16,938,506 +36’2 +156’3
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LEGAL CASES, OFFICIAL NOTICES, ETC

ENDING

matter may be referred 

means the President of

March, 
March,-

RECENT CONCILIATION AND 
ARBITRATION CASES.

THE INDUSTRIAL COURT 
CONSTITUTED UNDER THE INDUSTRIAL COURTS 

ACT. 1919.
Building and Allied Trades.

Building Trade.—The Building Trades of Scotland Opera
tives’ Wages and Conditions of Service Board v. the Scottish 
National Building Trades’ Federation, on behalf' of the- 
master wrights at Glasgow, Dunoon, Kilmarnock, Paisley, 

, Clydesdale district, Mauchlihe and Cumnock, Dumbarton, 
Largs, Stirling and district, Falkirk, Aberdeen, North- 
East of Scotland, Galashiels, Hawick; Dunfermline, Dundee, 
Ayr, Greenocky Coatbridge; master masons at Aberdeen, 
North-East of Scotland; master plumbers at Glasgow and 
West of, Scotland, and Edinburgh; master glaizers at Glas
gow, and Edinburgh; Building Trades Employers’ .Associa- 
tions of Edinburgh and Leith, Bathgate, Kirkcaldy, Kil-

■ marnock, Leven,. East of Fife, Burntisland, Ayr-1 the Scot/’ 
; ,<tish Master; Slaters’ Association and the Scottish Master 

Plasterers’ ^Association. Decision—Claim for an advance, 
of 6d. an hour on present rates not Established. Issued 30th 
March. ■■ (201).

Masons and Labourers.—The Building Trades of Shetland 
! z Operatives’ Wages and Conditions of'Service Board v. the 

Perth and District Master Masons’ Association. Decision- 
Claim for advance of 6d. an hour on present rates not' 
established.7 ; Issued; 30th March. (202)

Lathsplitters, LAthiers, and Labourers .—The Building 
Trades of Scotland. Operatives’ Wages >#nzd /Conditions of 
/Service . Board (on behalf of lathsplitters, lathiers, ' and 
labourers) v. the Master Lathsplitters’ Association. Decision 
—Claim for an.advance of 6d. an hour on present rates not 
established. Issued 30th March. . (203} .

Re-inforced Concrete Workers .—The Building Trade's 
of Scotland Operatives’ Wages and-Conditions of Service 
Board v. the, Scottish Reinforced Concrete Contractors,’ 
Association in respect of members aVGlasgowj Edinburgh, 

.Leith, -Port/Glasgow, Hawick and Ayr. Decision—Claim'for

THE INDUSTRIAL COURTS ACT, 1919.
INDUSTRIAL COURT (PROCEDURE) RULES, 1920. 

Dated 15th day of March, 1920. Made by the Minister 
of Labour by Virtue of Powers Vested in Him by 
the Industrial Courts Act, 1919/ 'and of all other 
Powers Enabling Him in that Behalf.

1. In these Rules: —
The expression “ Act ” means the Industrial ■ Courts 

Act, 1919; and •' - . <
The \ expression J‘Minister” means the Minister of 

■-•Labour; and " < s '
", The expression “Court” means the Industrial Court 
established by the Act and includes, unless the contrary 
intention appeal's, any division thereof and any single 
member of the Court to whom a i ‘' 
for determination; and

The expression “President ”
.the Industrial Court; and

The /expression “Division’’ ___ ........ . v
members of the Court constituted as the President may 
direct to hear and determine any matter referred to 

f the Court.
2. The Court may sit in two of more divisions. /
3'. Any matter referred to the Court for settlement may 

at the discretion of the President be heard and determined, 
by, a single member of the Court.

4> The Court may, at the discretion of the President, in 
any matter in which it appears expedient to do so call 
in the aid of one or more assessors and may settle the 
matter wholly or partially with the assistance” of such 
assessor or assessors.
' 5. The Court may with the consent of the parties- act 
notwithstanding any vacancy in their number and no act, 
^proceeding, or determination of the Court shall be called 
in question or invalidated by reason of any such vacancy, , 
provided such,consent has first been obtained.

6. The CqUrt may correct in any award any clerical mis
take or error arising from an accidental slip or/omission.

7. If any question arises as to the interpretation of any 
award of the Court, the Minister dr any party to the 
award may, apply for a decision on such question and the 
Court shall decide the matter after hearing the parties, 
or without such hearing, provided the consent of the parties 
has first been obtained. » The decision of the Court shall 
be notified to the parties and shall be (final in the same / 
manner as the decision in an original award?

8. Persons may appear by counsel or solicitor on pro- , 
ceedingS'before the Court with the permission of the Court;

9., Subject to these rules the Court may regulate their 
own procedure as they think fit.

10. These Rules may be .cited as the Industrial Court 
/ (Procedure) Rules, 1920. j "• /

Given under the official seal of the Minister of Labour 
this Fifteenth day of March, One Thousand Nine, 
Hundred and Twenty.

Seal.z (Signed) ’ D. J. Shackleton.,. v
. Secretary.

LEGAL CASES AFFECTING LABOUR.
(1) Workmen’s Compensation Acts.

/Accident Arising out of and in the Course of Employ
ment : Serious and Wilful Misconduct : Added Peril : 
Lighting.Pipe in Fiery Mine.

A workman injured by accideiit is not -entitled to, com
pensation under the Workmen’s, Compensation Act/ 1906, 
unless the accident was one arising out of and in the course 
of the employment. Where injury to a workman is attribute
able to his own serious and wilful misconduct compensation 
is disallowed unless the injury results in death or serious 
and permanent disablement. , ; / '

A miner in the employment of a colliery company on 27th 
September, 1918, while at work in the pit struck a match 
to light his pipe. The consequence was an explosion by; 
which he was so seriously injured that he died. ' It was an 
offence under the Coal Mines Act, 1911, to light a match in 
that pit, or to have a match in possession. Notices,of the 
Act were posted at the z colliery, and the Regulations' were 
known to the miner. ' / 7 ? '

The dependants took proceedings for compensation. The 
Sheriff found as a fact that the explosion wa^ an accident 
arising out of and in the course of the employment of the 
deceased, and as his misconduct was, no defence in the 
circumstances he made ail award’ of compensation. The 
company appealed to the Court of Session, who allowed the 
appeal on the ground that there was no evidence upon which 
the Sheriff was entitled to find that the accident arose out 
of and in the course of the employment of the deceased. ■,

The dependants/ appealed to. the House of Lords. The 
. appeal was dismissed.

The House of Lords held that the, conduct of the deceased 
added a peril which was not incidental to his employment. 
The proximate cause of the accident was the act of the man 
in striking a match which the terms of his employment 
forbade him to have in his possession or to strike. The 
injuries were not caused by'anything arising out of his,, 
employment but -by something extraneous to his employ
ment. The case was a typical example of an added risk 
which took the case out of the Actr No compensation was. 
therefore payable.—Campbell df Robertson v. Woodiled Coal 
& Coke Cd., Ltd.—House of Lords.—22nd Ma/rch, 1920.
Award of Compensation to alleged sole Dependant: 

Subsequent Claim by other Dependant : Committee 
of .Arbitration deriving authority from Order of 
Secretary of State : Power to Vary Award.

It is provided by the Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1906, 
that where it appears to a County Court that, on 
account of the variation of the Circumstances of the several 
dependants, an award as to the apportionment of com
pensation amongst the dependants ought to.be varied, the 
Court may make such order for variation as in the circum
stances the Court may think just. . The Secretary'of State 
may confer on any committee) representative of the employer 
and his workmen, which acts<as arbitrator under the Act, all 
or any of the powers conferred by the Act upon County 
Courts. The Act includes an illegitimate grandchild1 
amongst the persons who may be “ dependent.”

A committee representative of a manufacturing company 
and the workmen employed by the company was appointed 
to act as the arbitrators in matters arising under the Act. 
This committee had conferred upon it by the Secretary of 
State certain powers of a County Court,- including the 
power; to vary the apportionment of - compensation amongst 
dependants. A workman was killed in circumstances 
entitling his dependants to compensation, and the com
mittee made an awafd in favour of bis widow as the sole 
dependant of the deceased. Subsequently it was alleged 
that an illegitimate grandson of the deceased had been 
wrongfully excluded and was entitled to share in the com
pensation. An application was accordingly made to the 
County Court Judge to set aside the award made by the 
committee. The Judge, however, decided that he had no 
jurisdiction to interfere. The Court of Appeal held that 
the Judge was right in deciding that he had no jurisdiction 
to set aside or vary the award, but that the committee 
themselves had power to reopen the matter by enquiring 
who were the actual dependants , of tbe deceased and. if 
necessary, to vary their award.- The appeal was therefore 
dismissed1.—Blakey v. Samuelson & Co., Ltd~Couri of 
Appeal.—20th Rebrua/ry, 1920.

(2) Trade Union Acts.
Penalty on Members of Union not Enforceable at Law : 

Appeal to Court against Fine : Jurisdiction of 
Court.

to ' take, a holiday on that; day. . Some of the workwo 
however, objected to taking this holiday and did1 in fa i 
work on 1st May. >- n ' ract

A complaint .was then made at a meeting of the distri 
committee of the trade union to which all' the workma 
belonged that certain members had worked on the dav in 
question in defiance of the resolution of the majority.
of the men against whom' complaint was made were present 
at the meeting. It was moved that' they should be sum 
moned to attend the next meeting. A counter motion 
however, demanded that they should be fined' at once. Unon' 
this four out of the six members of the committee present 
withdrew and another member had to be found to make 
a quorum. This quorum passed the’ resolution, to fine each 
of; the workmen against whom the complaint was lodged 
the sum of 15s. The men fined appealed'to a general dis 
trict meeting, /£ut sifter, they had been .heard the fines 
were confirmed. ~ An appeal .to/the executive council of 
the union had the^ same result.

An action was then brought in the Court of Session by 
thirty ofythe men who had been fined against the union and 
certain of its officers for a declaration that the resolution 
of the district committee fining the pursuers was irregular 
and invalid.

The Judge decided that he Kad no jurisdiction to enter
tain the proceedings. He said that the Court in the first 
instance had not to, consider! the regularity or justice of 
the proceedings, .but; whether’, it had any power to interfere. 
The fines -complaiiied of could not Jbe enforced by any legail 
proceeding.- The committee /might just as well have sen
tenced the pursuers to be decapitated, so far as the law 
was concerned. Therefore, in law the pursuers had suf
fered no injury and had no remedy.: The action was there
fore dismissed.—Drennanothers v; Associated Iron- 
moulders, of Scotland.-—Court of Session.—13th 
1920. Reported in the. “ Glasgow Herald,” 19th 
1920..

(3) Wages.
On what Day should WAdEs be Paid? Week

Thursday : Demand for .Payment on Friday : Is Satur- : 
' day a Working Day?

< In certain -works, from the .point of view, of wages, the 
week was considered to end on Thursday. All wages due 
were calculated for the Week ending on Thursday, and were 
paid on the following Saturday. . The.workmen employed ; 
raised objections to this •arrangement. They asserted that ' 
they were not obliged, to,work at all on Saturdays and ; 
that . they should be paid on Fridays and not compelled 
to'attend at the works on*  Saturdays. They took up the 
position that the working. week consisted of 50 hours and 
excluded Saturday, and that the existing system compelled 
them to attend at the works on a< day'when they did no 

. work and earned no wages; Wages, they said, should be 
paid in working hours, and Friday between. 2.0 p.m. and 
6.0 p.m. was the proper time for payment and would allow 
sufficient tinfb for; the necessary accounts to be taken. On 
the other hand, the company contended that-the recognised 
working week was 54 hours and included Saturday as a 
working day, and that in fact many workmen did work 
on the Saturday. They alsd asserted that it -was not pos
sible/to have the wages accounts for the week; completed 
by the Friday afternoon, and that therefore wages could 
not be paid before Saturday.

• IVS PJovi?ed V ^e Trade Union Act, 1871, that nothing 
in the Act is to enable' any court to entertain any legal 
proceeding instituted with the object of directly enforcing 
or recovering damages for the breach of {inter alia) any 
agreement for the payment, by any person of any subscrip
tion or penalty to a trade union. , . < •
k May, 1919, was not' a public or general holiday,
but the majority of the workmen at certain works resolved

s In these circumstances on Friday, 12th December, 1919, a 
number of workmen employed at the works demanded to 
be paid the wages due to? them for the ; week ending 
Thursday evening, 11th December. Thik demand was 
refused by the employers. . .

An action was then brought' in fhe Court of Session by 
54 of the workmen against the company claiming a'declara- 
tion that the employers were bound to pay the pursuers 
their- weeks’ wages .for the week ending Thursday, 11th 
.December, on Friday, ;12th December, and . that they were 
not entitled to demand that the- pursuers should attend 
the' works on the Saturday in order tn receive their wages. 
They also claimed in the action the wages due for the week 
in question. The employers' pleaded that the action could 
not be maintained*,  and thai^ the' Court had no jurisdiction 
to make any such declaration as was sought. -

The Judge adopted the contention of the employers and 
dismissed the action. He Said that each of the pursuers 
was separately engaged on- a, distinct contract between him 
and the company/ They were not suing as members of a 
trade union complaining of a breach of agreement between 
the union and the employers, but each must be taken to 
be ' complaining of a breach of the contract with him as 
an individual. This complaint they were unable to sup
port, ^and1 there was.no ground of action. .Stripped or all 
camouflage, the pursuers were- attempting to make Saturday 

dies non at the works and to compel the company to stop 
running their machinery and to close their works on that 
day, so preventing 2,500 workmen from .earning anything on 
that day. Judgment' was, therefore, given 
defendants^Sime & others v. J. and A'. D. Grimond, Ltd. 
Court of Session,r^-18th February, 1920, Reported m the 
“ Glasgow Herald,’^ 19th February/ 1920.

means any group. of 
L - - ^ident may

(4) Restoration of Pre-War Practices Act, 191,9.
x httuctton as to whether the Continuance by a Firm 

v the Employment of Women on Work Previously 
Pone by Men is a' Breach of. the Act,
this case the appellants (the employers) were a. firm' 

? chine: tool makers at ..Halifax, and the respondent 
J complainant in the original proceedings) was a delegate 

actins: ■ on behalf of ..the Amalgamated Society of 
v^irinpprs the complaint being that the appellants were 

women to do work done before: the- war by men, 
^reliy infringing; the Restoration of Dre-War Practices 
^1919.

The Local Munitions Tribunal held that the only evidence ; 
1 . neej or in fact could, be considered was evidence as 

t the practice prevailing in the appellants’ own establieh- 
t0 nt and finding on the facts that during) and in con- 
m^uence of, the war the appellants-employed women, and 
Tre still doing so. Upon work where before the war they, 

employed,men, they found the complaint Established.
On appeal it was held that the decision must be qiiashed,, 

and the matter remitted to the Tribunal, for hearing and 
determination. ’

The following points Were decided by Mr. Justice 
Roche: -■ - .... ; - / .. '•'■.

(1) In Section 1 (1) of the Restoration of Pre-War
Practices > Act,. 1919, the Words “ rule, practice 
or custom obtaining/befpre the war in any in
dustry or branch of an industry ” m©an a rule, 
practice or custom of general application in the 
industry or branch of industry.

(2) Notices -of 'departure from previously ! prevailing
conditions given under, Clause 6 of Schedule II 
of the.’ Munitions of ' War Act, , 1915, are not 
evidence Of any real weight as to. such departure, 
unless, by .virtue of the.- particular contents 'of 
particular notices.

(3) Where, in accordance with Section 2 (3) of, the
Act, proceedings are instituted by or on behalf/ 
of a trade union, .it is not necessary for the 
complainant to produce a written authorisation 
from his union to prefer the complaint,' if the 
tribunal are • satisfied with the "evidence of 
authority/ '

(4) A trade union may have a focus siUTidi in proceed
ings under the Act although at the time proceed
ings are taken hone of its members are employed 
by the persons,, against whom the complaint is 
laid. ■ ;

Taylor v. Smithy Barker and Willson.—iKtngrs Bench 
Division.—27th February, 1920.
(2) Question as to, whether the Continuance by a, Firm 

of the Employment of Women on Work Previously 
Done by Apprentices is a Breach of the Act.

During the war the defendant firm employed women on 
light core work which had previously been done by appren
tices. The Scottish Brass Moulders’ Union lodged a com
plaint against the firm for infringing the .Restoration of 
Pre-War Practices Act, 1919,. in continuing to employ 
women on such work. The tribunal interpreted the phrase 
“trade practice,” as? used in Section 1 (1) of the Act, as: 
meaning a rule; practice or custom obtaining in the par? j 
ticular establishment, and decided against/the firm..

On appeal; it was held that/the trade practice referred to' 
in the section is a rule, practice or custom obtaining in the 
industry or branch of industry.—Prentice ;v. McPhail and 
Sons.—Scottish Court of Appeal.—2nd March, 1920.;

(5) Wages (Temporary Regulation) Act, 1918.
Wages : Failure to Pay PrEsgribedv; Rate : Award 

Binding on Defendant’s; Predecessor : Whether 
Binding On Defendants^

The. defendant firm carried on business'in a shipyard at 
Poole, which had previously been a controlled establishment 
owned by another firm, H. R. & Co'. By an award of the 
Committee on Production of the 11th July, 1918, when 
H. R. Co.; were the owners 'of the establishment, all 
workpeople employed by this firm' were to be paid at the 
rate of wages obtainingyin the Southampton shipyard, and; 
in addition, railway fares, a tr.aveiring allowance, of an/hour 
per day, and a good ti'me-keeping bonus. The workman 
claimed that, for the period during which he was employed 
by Gardiners, that firm ha^ failed, to comply with the 

(Temporary/Regulation) Act,. Because /they-had not 
Paid him the allowances mentioned, : which he claimed 
rorined part of .the prescribed rate. The Thibunat. decided 
against the complainant. .

o R was held that the award of the Committee,
ii Production, binding the previous owners to pay the 

n 1+hICeS Maimed, was not binding on the defendant firm, 
^lere was no evidence that the allowance formed 

?7 7- ' the prescribed rate.—TiuZvC v. Gardiner Ship- 
1 Riding and Engineering'Company, Ltd.-—King’s Bench 
Vl^sion.—3Qth January, 1Q20.
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(217)

Industrial Court.—Continued.
advance of 6d. an hour on present rates not established. 

, Issued 30th March. (204)
Masons',. Bricklayers and Labourers.—The Building 

. Trades of Scotland Operatives’ Wages and Conditions .of 
Service Board v. Ayr Master Builders' Association, Ayr and 
District Master Masons’ Association, Master Masons’ and 
Bricklayers’. Association of Ayrshire. Decision—Claim for 
advance of 6d. an hour on present rates not established. 
Issued 30th March. (205)

Joiners.—The Building Trades of Scotland Operatives’ 
Wages and Conditions of Service Board v. the Bute Master 
Joiners’ Association. Decision—Claim for advance of 6d. 
an hour on present rates not established.- Issued 30th 
March. (206)

Painters and Labourers.—The Building Trades of Scot
land Operatives’ Wages and Conditions of -Service Board 

. v, the National Federation of Master Painters in Scotland. 
Decision—Claim for advance of 6d. an hour on present rates 
not established. Issued 30th March. (207)

Masons and. Bricklayers.—The-Building Trades of Scot
land Operatives’ Wages and Conditions of. Service Board v. ’ 
Dumfries and Maxwelltown Master Masons’ Association. 
Decision—Claim for an advance of 6d. an hour on- present. 
rates not established. Issued 30th March. (208)

Painters and Painters’ Labourers,—The Building Trades 
of Scotland Operatives’ Wages and Conditions of Service 
Board v. the Dumfries Master Paintersr Association. Deci
sion—Claim for advance of 6d. an hour on present rates 
not established. Issued 30th March. (209)

Masons, Bricklayers ■’’and; Labourers.—The Building 
Trades of Scotland Operatives’ Wages and Conditions of 
Service Board v. Kilmarnock vand District Master Masons’^ 
Association. Decision—Claim for an advance of 6d. an hour 
on present rates not established.- Issued 30th March. 
(210) , • ,

Masons, Brickbuilders and Labourers&The Building 
Trades ’of Scotland Operatives’ Wages and Conditions of 
Service Board v. the Scottish Building Contractors’ Asso
ciation on behalf of their members at Glasgow, Greenock, 
Strathaven, High Blantyre, Hamilton, Coatbridge, Lark
hall, Motherwell, Lanark? Airdrie, Barrhead*  Renfrew, 
Helensburgh, Baillieston, Ayr, Bothwell, Larbert, John
stone, Holy town, East Kilbride, Duntocher, ^Blantyre,. 
Dumbarton. Decision—Claim . for advance of 6d. an hour 
on present rates not established.1 Issued 30th March. (211)

Tilefixers.—The Building Trades of Scotland Operatives’ 
Wages and Conditions of Service Board (on behalf of tile
layers, marble masons, marble machinemen and marble 
polishers)y. Glasgow Master Tilefixers’ Association. Deci
sion—Claim for advance of 6d. an hour on present rates not 
established. Issued 30th March. (212)

Masons, Bricklayers and Labourers.—-Building Trades 
of Scotland Operatives.’ Wages arnji, Conditions of Service 
Board v. Dundee and District Master Builders’ Association. 
Decision—-Claim for advance of 6d.. an hour on present rates 
not established. Issued 30th March. (213)

Carpenters and Joiners .-^-The Building Trades of Scot
land Operatives’ Wages and Conditions of Service Board 
v. Hawick and District Master Carpenters and Joiners’, 
Association. Decision—Claim for -advance of 6d. am hour on j 
present rates not established? z Issued 30th March. (214)

Joiners.—The Building Trades of Scotland Operatives’ 
Wages and Conditions of Service Board v. Kirkcaldy and 
District Master Joiners’ Association. Decision—Claim for 
advance of dd. an hour on present rates not established. 
Issued 30th March. (215)

Painters and Painters’ /> Labourers.—-Tlie Building 
Trades of Scotland Operatives’ Wages and Conditions of 
Service Board v. the Ayr Master Painters’ Association. 
Decision—Claim for advance of 6d. an hour on present rates 
not established. Issued 30th March. (216)

Asphalts Workers;—Thev Workers’ Union, the Building 
Trades of Scotland Operatives’ Wages and. Conditions of 
Service Board v. the Asphalte Trade Association " ‘ x
land. Decision—Claim for advance of 6d. an
present rates not established. Issued 30th March;

Mining arid Quarrying.
Limestone Quarrying.—National Union of 

Workers v. the Llysfaen and Llanddulas Limestone Quarry 
Proprietors. Decision—The men concerned, aged 18 years 
and- over, both day workers and piece-workers, to receive an 
advance of 10 per cent., to be added to their existing per
centage rate; claim for certain hourly rates for the various 
grades of workpeople, and for 50 per cent, extra to be 
paid for all Overtime to the' loading gang when loading 
vessels, not. established. Issued 22nd’ March. (189) ..

Pig Iron and Iron and Steel Manufacture.
Enginemen, Crane Drivers, &g.—The/ Lilleshall Co., 

Ltd., Shifnal v. the National Amalgamated Union of 
Engmemen, Firemen and Mechanics. Decision-—-The coal 
allowance of the men concerned to be eight tons a year at 
a price of 13s.' a ton. Issued 16th March. (184)

Pig Iron Workers.—Midland Blast Furnacemen’s Asso- 
da-tion v. the Goldendale Iron Co., Ltd., Tunstall, Stoke-' 
on-Trent. Decision—Claim for a revision of the present

basic scales of wages? and for the eliminaGn^ r , 
/ bonuses aud other ..payip.guts- agreed upon during 

period, not, established. Issued 22nd March. (188) ° 

Engineering, Shipbuilding and Other Metal Trades 
Needle and Fishing Tackle Makers—ThP

Society of Brass; and Metal Mechanics -y th! Sa?vUal 
Needle and Fishing Tackle Employers’ AssociXr 

i smn—The men concerned, . 18 years of age and ovpp 
receive an advance--of 3s. a week which is to form Z to 
the total earnings of time, and pieceworkers imnnP I-0/ 
the bonuses of 12| per cent, and 71 per cent r? ' ?hlch 
are calculated, issued 3rd March./- (175) * 1 lively 1

? Blacksmiths and Strikers.—-Engineering and +i 
National Employers’/Eederationsu. Associated BlacksmPk? I 

i and Ironworkers Society,, Decision—The base rate t 1 
smiths and strikers concerned to be increased to 43s a ° 1 
32s. a week respectively at Leiston, Norwich and1 Low C 1 
toft, and 43s. and 29s, a week respectively at Lynn frnm 1 
pay after 1st December, 1919. The rates are exclusive nf I 
war advances amounting to 26s. 6d. a week and the bonm 1 
on earnings of 1.2J per cent.-or 71 per cent, to time or nier-P I 
workers respectively. Issued 10th March. (179) 1 ' ■■■■

Engineering and Eoundry Trades.—Trade Unions signa- 1 
tory to agreement! of /February, 1917, v. Engineering I 
Employers’ Federation (noW, incorporated in the Engineer 1 
ing and the National Employers’ Federations). Decision-2 1 
Advances in time or day rates of male workers 21 years ofi I 

?age and oyer pther/than/apprentices, and to male piece- 1 
workers irrespective of age as follows:—(1) 3s. a week or 1 
fd. an hour or 7| per cent., as the case-may be, to take I 
effect from the first pay after 31st March, 1920; (2) 3S. 1 
a week or f d. an hour or 7j per cent,, as the case may be | 
to take effect from the first pay after’ 31st ’ May, 1920. The I 
advances to be taken into; account in the calculation for I 
overtime, etc., and subh allowances as are computed on basis I 
rates, and are to form part of the total earnings upon which | 
the bonuses of 12J per cent./and 7| per cent, are calculated. 1 
The. advance to timeworkers is to be regarded as being in | 
addition to present time rates, and is to .be taken into j 
.account for the purpose of fixing new piecework prices. I 
The advance is not applicable to apprentices and junior j 
workers on time,/except in the case of labourers where, j 
if it has been the practice before the war to pay to those 1 
under 21 years of age who were in receipt of the full rate for 1 
labourers the same advances as were granted to those over 1 
21, that practice to be ■continued; such labourers thus receiv- | 
ing the above advances. This decision applies only to j 
Great Britain. Issued 10th March. (180)

Shipbuilding and SniP-REPAiiEtofG-Trades .—Amalgamated 1 
Society of Engineers, Federation of Engineering and Ship- j 
building Trades, National Federation of. General Workers 1 
v. Shipbuilding Employers’ Federation. Decision—Ad- j 
vances in time or day rates of male workers 21 years of age 1 
and over other than apprentices, and to- male pieceworkers 
irespective of age, as follows : (1) 3s. a week or, |d. an hour ) 
or 7 J per ©ent,, as the case /may be, to take effect from the 1 
first pay after 31st March, 1920; (2) 3s. a week or |d. an J 
hour or 7|; per cent.,,.as the case may be; to take effect , 
from the first pay after 31st May, 1920. The advances to 
be taken'into account in the Calculation of overtime and 
such allowances as are computed on basis rates, and are to j 
form part of the total, earnings upon which the bonuses of . 
12| per cent, and 7| per cent, are calculated. The advance ! 
to timeworkers is to be regarded as being in addition to : 
present time rates, and is to be taken into, account for . 
the purpose of fixing new . piecework prices. In the case oi j 
labourers on time, where the practice before the war was . 
to pay those under 21 years of age. who Were in receipt ' 
of the full rate for labourers the sainej.Advances as were 
granted to those over; 21, that practice to be- continued, : 
such labourers thus receiying the above /advances. Issued , 
10th March. (181) ; ■ - ■

Army OrdnXnoe Depot Workers.—The Workers’ .Union, 
the National Union of General Workers -y. the Army Council. 
Decision^—From the first pay in February, 1920, the men 
and women concerned employed at the Boyal Army Ordnance 
Depot, Chilwell, to receive an advance of. 4s:. a Week, or Id. 
an hour. Issued 19th March. (185).

Labourers, Storemen, &o.—The National Amalgamated 
Union of Labour v. the Army Council. Decision—From the 
first pay day in February,. 1920, the men concerned engage, 
at the Royal Army Ordnance Corps IJepot, Aintree, Liver
pool, to receive an .advance of.4s. a week or Id. an hour 
according to the' custom of payment; the. advance not o 
apply toymen who have received advances since December, 
1918, in accordance with awards or general,advances mt ei 
special trades. Issued 19th-March. (186)

Labourers.—The National Union of General Workers v. 
the Army Council. Decision—From the first pay m - 
mary, 1920, the menr concerned employed at the koj 
Army Ordnance Corps Depot? Georgetown, to receive an 
advance of 4s. a week or Id. an hour according to the cus 
of payment. Issued 20th March. (187)
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Industrial Court.-C0n«nueJ.

WnMEN Workers.—The National Union of General 
-y Greenwobd and Batley, Ltd., Leeds. Decision 

provisions of Award No. 504 of the Interim. Court of 
T hitration are not-applicable to the;workpeople concerned 
A1nloved at the Tong Road Works of the firm in the inanU- 
t m?ure and assembling of the accumulators for pocket 
letric lamps, and jn so far as a prescribed rate is applic-1 

thpre has been no substituted rate for the women 
concerned. Issued 22nd March. (190)

Railway Shopmen.-—Amalgamated Society of Engineers, 
Federation, of Engineering iand Shipbuilding Trades, 
National Federation of General Workers v. Controlled BaiL 
™-aV Companies of Great Britain. Decision^-The terms of 
the decision given in the Engineering and, Foundry Trades 
/cX Hpeision No. 180 above), to apply to the men concerned.' 
Issued 23rd March. (191).

Railway Workers?—National Union of Railwaymen v. 
the Controlled Railway Companies of Great Britain. Deei- 
s;on_ The terms of the decision given in the/ Engineering
and Foundry Trades (see decision No. 180 above) to apply to 
the men concerned employed in railway shops; claim of the 
men employed im generating stations to be dealt with in a 
supplemental deci&ion; the wages of the women/concerned 
was adjudicated upon so recently as 20th February,, 1920, 
and no case has been made put for a. further alteration of 
wages at the present time. Issued 23rd March. (192)

Dressers.—The Associated Iron, Steeiuhd Brass Dressers 
of Scotland -v. Kirkcaldy and! District Engineering Masters’ 
Association. Decision-—Claim for an Advance of Id. an 
hour, or alternatively for a rate of 10|d. an hour plus 26s. 
6d. a week war, wage .advance plus 12J ?per cent, bonus, on 
total earnings, not established. Issued 25th March. (194)

Patternmakers ip-United /P^tteriimakers’ Association -v. 
Clyde Shipbuilders’ Association and North West Engineer
ing Trades Employers’ Association.. Decision—Pattern?/
makers are entitled, to the allowance of |d. an hour granted 
to joiners and carpenters under Rule 7 (t) as interpreted 
by the award (No. 707) of the Court of Arbitration in so far 
as they are engaged under similar conditions on ships or in 
connection with ship’s, machinery ; they are not entitled 
to the additional |d; ah hour when einployed on their normal 
work of restoring,: altering or repairing patterns.; Issued 
25th March. (195)

Light Castings Trade;—The Workers’ Union v. David 
King & Co., Ltd., Glasgow., Decision—The prescribed rate . 
applicable . to the Women concerned aged 18 .years. and over 
is 6d. an hour with a minimum of 24s. a week as laid down 
in Clause 1 of the Order; No. 546 (Statutory Rules and 
Orders, 1918). plus 6s. a week under Clause 41 of that Order 
plus 5s. a week under Order No. 1073 (Statutory Rules and 
Orders, 1918); the prescribed1 rate for thte girl concerned 
under 18 years of age/is the time rate applicable to her 
age, as laid down in Clause 4 of the Order No. 546, for a 
week of 48 hours, plus 3s-., a/week under Clause 41 of that 
Order, plus 2s, 6d. a Week Under , Order, No. 1073 (Statutory 
Rules and Orders, .1918); .rates of 5s. and 2s. 6d,,e a week in 
excess of the above /prescribed rates .for women and girls 
respectively have been substituted under award (No. 544) 
of the Court of Arbitration of 23rd June, 1919 (National 
Light Castings Ironfounders’ Federation) as from the be- 
^nrn?ng Qf first pay in May, 1919. , Issued 25th March. 
(196)

Hammermen.—Amalgamated Society, of Steel and Iron 
Workers v. Scottish Tube Go;, Limited,. Clydesdale Tube 
u °rks, _neRr Glasgow. Demsiofi—Claim for the rate of 
is. 6-68a. an hour to be paid to hammermen employed by 
the company, not established. Issued 30th March,. .(199)'

Nut and Bolt Industry—Women.—National Federation 
ot Women _ Workers v,.i Tetley & Moore’s Screw-and Rivet 
Company Limited. .Deeision^-rThe prescribed rates for the 
workpeople concerned, are those set out in Part II. of 
/ituW Rule,and OrdCTs,.1918) No. 546, plus Ils a week.. 
issued 30th March. (224) 1 ’

General Smiths ;/-F,. Court v. R. Green, Limited, Cradley. 
mo yecisidn/-So far as work done was included in the
Rf; 0^nii Priee Ust, the bonus provided for by Award No. 
+n+°k the Interim1 Court of Arbitration should be added 

jgeSxPayabJ® ,under tile PriG® Ust to determine the 
th^S + ed / an^ that for/the period under review, i.e.. 
+bMaate the operation of award to December 21st, 1918, 

^Substituted ratel For work paid for At special 
31st Marchby(226)em6nt no pr^scribed rate* Issued

Textile Trades.
Livprnn/JitaKlN?i and.Sack Mending Trade (Women).—The 
AssoX°+; Sub-Committee of the United Kingdom Jute Goods 
Union at t? N ^tional s W ar ehouse amL General Workers’

by {Weyers for an increase in 
March '(176)°™ 47 week not ^tablished^ Issued 4th

Transport Trades.
Carting Industry.—National Transport Workers’ Federa

tion v. National Union of Horse and Motor. Vehicle 
Owners’ Associations Incorporated, National Alliance of/ 
Commercial Road Transport Associations and*  Federations, - 
Motor. Transport Employers’ Federation, Bury and District • 
Building Trades Employers’ Association/ Coal Merchants’ 
Federation of Great Britain, Birmingham and Midland v 
Counties Wholesale Brewers’ Association, Derbyshire 
Brewers’ Association, Harrods, Ltd,/, McNamara & Go., Ltd., 
Davies & Rees, National Chamber of Trade and the Asso
ciated Goal Consumers, Ltd. Decision—The men concerned 
aged-. 21 years and over to receive an advance of 5s. a week; 
the advance also to apply to -those under 21 years of age _ 
who are engaged on work normally done by men above that 
age; the decision only applies to England and Wales. 
Issued 31st March. (225)

Woodworking and Furnishing Trades.
Women Woodworkers.—The National Union of General 

Workers Va William Shepherd & Sons (Kendal) Ltd. Deci
sion—If, on 11th November, 1918, the firm who are. handle 
manufacturers, saw millers and timber 'merchants, were 
engaged on munition work, the prescribed rate for the 
Women concerned are those laid down for women engaged, on 
woodwork processes other than for aircraft under Statutory 
Rules and Orders, 1918, No. 546, paragraphs 14, 15 and 41, 

-and Order No. 1073; if the firm were not engaged on muni
tions work, the prescribed rates of the women concerned' 
are those which were being paid to them on 11th November, , 
1918. Issued 8th March. (177)

Sawyers and Wood-cutting; Machinists.-r-Blackburn 
Branch of the National Federation.1 of Building Trade Opera
tives v. Thos. Higson & Sons, Blackburn. Decision-—In so 
far as' the men concerned are employed as sawyers on work 
required for the firm’s business as builders and joiners, 
the prescribed rate was that applicable-to the building trade? 
in Blackburn of Is. 7d. an hour for ■ which rate Is. 9d. an 
hour was substituted from 31st October, 1919: Tn so far 
as the men are engaged otherwise than in the building 
trade, the prescribed rate was Is. 3Jd. an hour for which' 
no rate has been substituted. Issued 15th March. (183)

Chemical Explosives, Brick, Cement, Pottery and 
Glass Trades.

Building Trade Operatives.—-Building Trades of Scotr • 
land Operatives’ -Wages and Conditions of Service Board 
v. Scottish Committee of Chemical Manufacturers. Deci
sion:—Claim for advance of 6d. ah hour' bn present rates
not established.? Issued 30th March. (220)

Public Utility Services.
Manual Workers.—-National Union of General Workers 

v. Todmorden Corporation; Decision-r-The men concerhed 
to receivb such, further advance as will /bring their total 
weekly war advance up to 35s. Issued 1st March. (172) ?

Waterworks Employees (Engineering- Department).—: 
The National Union of Waterworks Employees v. the Metro
politan Water Board. Decision—The men concerned aged 
18 years and over to receive an advance of 5s? a week from 
the fir st pay -after 1st February, 1920/Issued 1st March.' 
(173)

? Waterworks Employees (Engineering! Department).-— 
Xbe. National Union of General Workers and the Steam 
Engine Makers’" Society v. the Metropolitan Water Board. 
Decision—From the first pay after 1st February, 1920, the 
men concerned aged 18 years 'and over (exclusive of those, 
who haye been taken on in a temporary capacity, and who 
aye paid full trade' Union district/rate of wages plus any 
general advances applicable to their classes), to receive an 
advance of 5s. a week. Issued 1st March, (174):

z Sweepers,; Dustmen, Carmen and Women,—National 
.Amalgamated Workers’ Union v. Kensington Royal BoroUgh 
Council, . Decision—The men', concerned to receive an - 
advance of 5s. a week from the first pay after 1st January, 
1920, and a further advance of 5s. a'Week from the/fifst. 
Pi^y’ a^®r -April, 1920. The parties agreed that women 
should be granted? four-fifths of advance paid to able-bodied 
men. Issued 9th March.: (178)

Clerk, Surveyor and Inspector.—National • Association 
of Local Government Officers v. Sevenoaks Urban District' 
Council. Decision—From 17th November, 1919, the men 
concerned to receive the full Civil Service scale -of bonus of 
£60 a year plus 30 per cent, of base salary, making the rates 
to be paid as follows : Clerk, salary of £350. plus bonus of 
£165 a year; Surveybr, salary of £300 plus bonus of £150 a 

-year; Sanitary Inspector, salary of £200 plus bonus of £120 
a year. Issued 11th March. (182)
-/Administrative Staff.—-Chief Officers1 of the. Board v 
Metropolitan Water Board'. Decision—From the 1st 
January? 19,20, the ; clefk, solicitor, director of water 
examination, accountant and engineer of the Western Dis
trict to receive an increase of 30 per cent, on their resnec- 
tive salaries of £1,900, £1,350, £1,350, £1*350,  and £1,500
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INTERPRETATION&^OF INDUSTRIAL COwT~

Baking Trade—Drogheda.—Irish BakAra’ .
gamated Union and the Irish Transnnrt 
Workers’ Union v Drogheda Master Bakers’ Assn?e??ra11 
Interpretation of decisjomof the Industrial Court No JS’ 
The new overtime rates and the reduced hours provided f ' 

,,are to operate from .-the date of the( award. The ret for 
ti-ve period for, payment of advance +n j 
February 1920. Issued 22nd March, 1920. (Infe/1/ 
tion No. 1.) . v-u‘*«preta-

Goke and Bye-Product Workers -/National tt • 
Cokemen and Bye-Product Workers / Henry Ellis^10? ' 
Interpretation of decisioxi’of.the Industrial^No j 
The term “conditions in Clause6 of the decision £/ □ ; 
to include the prevailing conditions in regard to the Xnh I 
of free house coal or payment in lieu thereof T«ni J ® 
March, 1920. (Interpretation No. 2 ) -5th

Writing Ink Manufacturer.—National x ,Union of Shop Assi^h^WarehOTsomen’and^™^/// I 
H. C. Stephens. Interpretation of decision of the TnAn/• i : W^Noyl^ The minimum ratwSified in
of the decision are intended to form the remuneration 
tile -existiiig working week 47J hours in Me ca”e „ 
Dien and 46f hours m the case of women IssnS xi 4 ; 
March, 1920. (Interpretation No. 3.) d 31st

SINGLE ARBITRATORS AND <AD DOC COURTS m? i 
^ARBITRATION APPOINTED BIT THEUMINISTFP 
OF LABOUR UNDER THE INDUSTRIAL COnPTQ ACT, W19, AND UNDER THE CONCIlXo.V

Engineering, Shipbuilding and other Metal Trades.
Viewer and Passer.—National Union of Stove Grate and 

General Metal Workers, National Union of Operative 
Heating and Domestic Engineers, and the Central Iron- 
founders v. Messrs. S. Fla veil & Co., Ltd., Leamington ' 
Dittm-ence—Application.-as'’ to whether- the firm were ’ 
justified in dismissing a certain employee on the grounds J 
or alleged carelessness. ; Arbitrator—Mr, W. A. Willis. 
Agreement—The employers .agree to pay the riian concerned 
the same amount-per week which he had'been receiving 
before .file arbitration/until he obtains other work, or for 
a period of eight weeks, whichever .is the shorter. The 
firm further agreed to give the man, on application, a I 
good character. Signed 16th March, 1920. . W.A. 825 /2.

Textile Trades.
_ Weavers, &o.—Irish Transport and General Workers’ 
Umon v. Kilkenny Woollen Mills, Ltd. Difference— j 
Application for certain advances. Arbitrator—Sir D. 
Harrel. Award—The present working week of 49| hours 
is reduced to 48/ without .fixing a minimum or altering 
existing hours.for meals. Male workers, 21 years to receive | 
advance of 5s. per week, and,, youths, J8-. to 21 years, and ! 
boys under 18, to receive 2s. 6d. per Week. Warpers, 
drawers, and pieceworkers granted > an addition to their 
percentage, rates*  to-.'obtain 1Q.Q • per; cent, above pre-war 
rates. Women and- girl time workers of 48 hours to 
receive increase .of os. per jveek.7 /Effective from the first 
full pay day following ,21st January, 1920. Issued 16th 
March, .1920, W.A. -2012. ,

Weavers.—Irish Tranport and General Workers’ Union
Athlone Woollen Mills Company, Ltd. Difference— 

Question of retrospective ^payment of the award dated , i 
25th February, 1920, between the above-mentioned parties. 
Arbitrator—Sir D. Plunket Barton, Bart. Award—The 
advance of 2s. per week to be payable from the same date 
as the 5s.-to which , it/is added. Issued 19th March, 1920. 
W.A. 1466/2. : •r//.

Chemical, Explosives, Brick, Cement, Pottery and 
Glass Trades*

Chemical Manure Operati ves .-/Workers’ Union v. 
r/??srs* Richardson,;'Chemical Manure Go,, Ltd., Belfast. 
Difference^—Application for an advance , of 15s. per week 
to male' adults and equivalent advances to those, under 
18 years. Arbitrator—Bir DrPlunket Barton, Bart. Award 
—Increase granted of 6s. on the bonus payable to male 
adults, 18 years and over, and hajf this amount to males 
under 18.. Pieceworkers %o receive proportionate advances 
per day, and shift workers per shift. Effective from 29th 
December, 1919. Issued 7th March, 1920. W.A. 1513/2.

Public Utility Services.
Administrative, Technical, &c., Staffs.—National 

Association of Local Government Officers' v.> /the County 
Borough of Salford. DifferOfi.ee——Application as to whether 
and' how, the' Civil •Service scales of War Bonus should 
be applied to the administrative, technical, professional and 
clerical staffs of the- Corporation. Arbitrator—Sir H. 
Court hope Munroe, K.C. Award—The application or 
Award 84 of the Conciliation and Arbitration Board for 
Government Employees: granted as from 1st April, 1919, 
to the 17th November, 191,9, and as from the latter date 
as Amended by Awayd 101 of the said 'Board. Merger 
of.-existing war bonuses.’ .Other /working conditions fixed. 
Issued 15th March, 1920. W.A. 1758.

Industrial Court.—Continued.
per-annum plus in each case a bonus, of £60 per annum, in 
no case the advaneb to exceed £500 per annum. Issued 
24th March./ (193)

Poor Law OFFicERsi/National Poor- Law Officers’ Associa
tion Incorporated v. Willeton Board of’ Guardians. Deci
sion—Bonuses to be granted to the employees .concerned 
in’the terms of the Awards Nos. 84. and 101 of the Civil 
Service Arbitration Board as from 17th November, 1919, 
and the bonuses at present being paid to cease; all pay
ments ’of the existing bonus made since 17th November, 
1919, being set off against the amounts due under this 
.decision,; the resident and rationed employees to receive 
one-half of the above bonus; the Clerk to the Guardians, 
to receive such proportion of the flat rate bonus under the 
awards Nos. 84 and' 101 as the time required by, his duties 
under the Board bears.to full time,:together with the full 
percentage of his ordinary remuneration; question of 
determining what portion of the. salaries of those einployees 
should be considered as ordinary remuneration and thp 
value of the emoluments left/tp negotiation between the 
parties ;, “ ordinary ” remuneration to include remunera
tion by way of allowance, but to exclude war bonus, over
time pay, &c. Issued 29th March. (197)

Administrative, Technical and Clerical Staffs.— 
National Association of Local Government Officers v. Paign
ton '‘Urban District Council. Decision-Bonuses to be 
granted as from 17th November, 1919, in the terms of the. 
Awards Nos. 84 and 101 of the Civil Service Arbitration 
Board, to all the full-time male officers concerned, and the 
bonuses at present being paid to'cease, all payments of the 
existing bonus made since 17th November, 1919, being set 
off against the amounts due under -this decision; tlie bonus 
in the ease of the two Assistant Surveyors to be Calculated*  
on a base salary of £60 per annum; the Assistant Overseer 
to receive such proportion of the flat rate? bonus under 
the Awards Nos. 84 and 101 as the time required by his 
duties under the Council bears to full time; together with 
the, full percentage of his ^ordinary remuneration; . the 
matron and the nurse to receive one-half of the full scale 
of war bonus granted by the Awards Nos. 84 and 101 with 
the same conditions as set Torth above for male officers; 
“ ordinary remuneration ” to include'remuneration'by way 
of allowances, but to exclude war bonus, overtime pay, &c. 
Issued 29th March. (198)

Municipal Employees.—'National Union of. General 
Workers <y. Aberdeen Corporation. The meh concerned, em
ployed in the following departments of the Corporation, 
water, cleansing, streets arid roads, sewerage, electricity arid 
lamplighters, to receive an advance .of 5s. a w'eek. Claim 
/on Fedu6tion in tours.'.not established. ' Issued 30th March.

Tradesmen and Labourers.—The/Building Trades’, of 
Scotland Operatives Wages and/ Conditions of Service 
Board v. the Clyde Navigation Trust. Decision—daim for 
?“VaTzn?t 'ain,h?2L?n Pre»en>fc rates not established: 

.Issued 30th March. (218) . ~
Tr^des of Scotland Operatives’ 

^gTn^drC0nd^°n/ ?{S®rvwe Board v. the ’ConJoratibns 
and Town Councils of Aberdeen, Dundee, Edinburgh, Gias- 

Greenock; the Clyde Navigation Trust, A:/& J. 
' i 1 ’ Glasgow. . Decision—Claim for - advance of 6d. an 

zoirn °n present rates not established. Issued 30th March. 
(^19)

■q Tb?.db GRERATiyEs— The Building Trades of’
Scotland Operatives Wages and Conditions of Service Board 
R- the Corporations of Glasgow, Greenock; Edinburgh, 
6dUnfn%and Aberdeen; Decision—Claim for advanced 
March (221)n present rate® established. v Issued 30th

Drivers Conductors, Etc.—National Amalgamated 
Workers’ Union r. the Liverpool Corporation. DeSn- 
blbvhd in +hpe+rUa^y,■ employees concerned- 0m-

the tramway department of the Corporation aged 
to(2r2re au ad™nce -ek. 

. Charge Engineers .—Electrical Power Engineers’ An 
Camm”ittee°)Ot DC°rp°ra T?” fE1?ctric Powe°r and Lighting

P?fls“n~Tlie (basis rattf of thefwo ifi&BeS 
e2 /o± is//n/fi eniU°yed by the Corporation as Xrg: 
engineeis is £150 per annum, for purposes of the application 
11Q , awaFda.si4gle arbitrator,'dated: 27th February, 
1919, to members of the Electrical Power Engineers’ AssocH 
taon. ■ Issued 31st; March. " :(227) (Associa-

•s' Miscellaneous Trades.
* of ^v'™/ Workm CH15N ^-^afional Federation
mittee Post Offic « V' Wo™el? s pefreshmellt CIub Com- 

kentingto“ Uepartment, Blytho Road, '
paid from 1st March If®/ thUf n°^®n c0?cerlled to be

AGREEMENTS. Ml

7///mENTS NEGOTIATED BY AN OFFICER OF • 
A THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR, f r

Building and Allied Trades.
DmrnTwe Trade Operatives.—National Federation of 

n 'Idins- Trade Operatives y. Driffield and District Master 
Sers’ -and Allied Trades’ Association Difference— 
Annlication for new rates. Agreement—Grade C. rates 
A under the Yorkshire Area Scheme; . retrospective 
gavnient not decided upon. Agreed, 12th February,; 1920. 
W.'A. 878. ' /- . . . •

Building Trade Operatives.—Operative Society ' of ~ 
i\.r«cnnq Ouarrymen and Allied Trades v. Master Builders’ 
A qneiatiori Tavistock. .Difference—Application for Grade 

rates under, the South-Western Regional Ai;ea Scheme. 
a iropment—Claim conceded: hours of work we,re .left open 
for consideration. Signed 17th February, 1920. W.A. 1238,

Building Trade Operates.—Workers’ Union y. Bodmin 
Master Builders’ Association. Difference^-Application for 
a rate of pay equivalent to the Grade “D’r rates of the 
South Western Area^ namely, Is. 5d. per hour for mechanics^. 
Is 2xd. per hour for labouters. Agreement—Claim con
ceded. Working week to consist of 47$ hours, and overt. 
+;mp to be paid at the rate-of time and a quarter. Other 
working conditions fixed. Sigried 22nd March, 1920.' 
W.A. 2638.

Building Trade Operatives.—Amalgamated . Society of 
Carpenters arid Joiners, National Bricklayers’ Labourers’ 
Union and other Unions concerned v; Air Ministry. Differ
ence—Application as to travelling tiriie at Halton Park. 
Agreement—Travelling time to be paid on the following 
bSis: 1 to 3 miles, 1 hour per day ; 3 to. 4 miles, 1| hours' 
per day; 4 to 5 miles; If hours per day;/over 5 miles, 2 
hours per day. Effective as' from 25th March, the old 
system of payment to be reverted to as from.the date ori 
which it was suspended to the 24th March inclusive/ Signed 
24th March, 1920. W.A.1490.

Mining arid Quarrying.
Miners.—-National Union of Scottish Mine Workers y.. 

the Wanlockhbad Lead Mining Company, Ltd., and the 
Leadhills Company, Ltd. Difference—Application for 
certain alterations in wages and working conditions. 
Agreemenrt-PrOvision is made for dealing with future 
disputes and certain increases, varying from 12s. to 3s. per 
week, fixed in detail. Effective on and from 17th March, 
1920. Signed 17th March, 1920. W.A. 3611.

Pig Iron and Iron arid Steel Manufacture.
Puddlers and Forgemen.—Association Of Puddlers and 

Forgemen of Great-Britain v. Messrs. Roberts and Cooper, 
Ltd., Brierley Hill. Difference—(1) Stoppage of men’s pay 
owing to shortage of materials. (2) Prosecution of a certain 
man. (3) Irregular methods of payment. ? (4) Midland 
Wages Board—week in hand. Agreement—(1) Union 
agrees with the principle of “ the' week in hand ” of the 
Midland Wages Board Agreement, the firm to advance to 
the men £6 per furnace, viz., £4 to foreharid and £2 to 
the underhand puddlers, or £3 each to level hand puddlers. 
The amount to be repaid at a fixed/rate; (2) The .firm 
agreed to. pay the fine, and the Union the costs incurred. 
(3) In the. event of, any disputes Occurring in .the'future,' 
the firm should notify , the union before- taking drastic 
action. (4) Work • to be resumed on 22nd March, 1920. 
Signed 20th March, 1920. W.A. 1743.

Engineering, Shipbuilding, and Other Metal Trades.
Warehousemen, &g.—National Amalgamated Union of 

Shop Assistants.^ Warehousemen arid/ Clerks v. Messrs.. 
Townson and 'Mercer,; Messrs.-- A. Gallenkamp and Co., 
and Messrs. J. J. Griffin and Sons, Ltd., Scientific Instru
ment Apparatus Manufacturers,: all of London. Difference 
^Application for certain alterations in working conditions. 
Agreement—Minimum' rates fiXed? in detail. In; the case 
or hours it was’decided that Messrs. Griffin should continue 
to work the 44/hour week, reserving the right to call upon 
any of their eiriployees io'work 47 hours without extra pay. 
bigned 23rd March, 1920. W.A. 1553. .

Clothing Trades*
Managers and AssmTANT4.^National Amalgamated 
mon of . Shop Assistants.- Warehousemen and Clerks v. 

Messrs. W. Gillespy & Co., Ltd., Gatcshead-upon-Tyne.
©rence—Application for increased rates. Agreement^- 

- an a gers to receive a minimum of £4 per week up to- £100 
shTi tuf110ver and 5s. for each additional £50. Female 
•no_l) assisi}ants-to receive from 10s. to 34s. per week accord- 
hp ^ei’tain manageresses and senior women to
W A 3610Xtra money. Signed 25th March, 1920.

Transport Trades*
Labourers, &o.—National Union of 

men x ’8 Messrs. S. Williams and Sons, Lighter- 
for • 'uOniraci°rs, Dagenham. Difference—Application 
ceded -d* an hour. Agreement—Claim eon/
March, 1920Ctl ^°^984th Februa^ Sighed 24th

Fishing Trade.
Fishermen.—National Union of British Fishermen v. 

Hartlepool Trawler Owners’ Federation. Difference- 
Application with regard to rates of pay and working con- 
ditions^ Agreement—No alteration made with regard to 
masters arid mates. Third hand, deck hand, trimmers or . 
firemen, and cook to receive Us. 6d. per day plus certain 
allowances. Men who remain in their ships 13 consecutive 
weeks to receive 30s. per quarter. Time in dock fixed. 
Effective as from 17th March. 1920. Signed 17th; March.; 
J920. W.A. 3567.

Chemical, Explosives, Brick, Cement, Pottery and Glass Trades;
Labourers, &u.—National Builders’ Labourers and Con

structional Workers’ Society v. . Messrs. Southwood, Jones 
& Co., Ltd. Difference—Application for certain altera
tions in wages and working conditions of men employed 
at the Graigddu Brickworks, Pontnewynydd. Agreement-—- / 
Rates- of wages fixed in detail varying froin Is. lOd. to 
Is. 6d. per hour. Women and girls..to receive advance of. 
■2s. 6d., and boys . 2s. per week. Other working conditions 
fixed. Effective on 1st March, 1920. Signed 27th Febru
ary, 1920. W.A. 8652. • *
/Labourers, &c.—National Builders’ Labourers arid Con/ 

structi'onal Workers’ Society v. the Blaendare Company, 
Ltd., Pontypool. Difference—Application for certain alters 
atiqns in. wages and working conditions. AgreemeninW / 
Rates of wages fixed in detail Varying from Is. lOd. to 
Is. 6d. per hour. Women and girls to receive advari.ee rif 
2s. 6d., and boys 2s. per week. Other1 working conditions ^ 
fixed. Effective, on 1st March, 1920. / Signed 27th Febru
ary, 1920. W.A. 8652.

Brick Workers.—National' Builders’ _ Labourers .and 
Cbristructional Workers’ Society /u. Pontypool Brick Com- ’ 
pany, Ltd. -Difference—Application for certain advances. 
Agreement1—Wages of. men, women arid girls fixed in 
detail,; wages of boys advanced by 2s. per week,, working 
conditions specified. Effective on March 1st, 1920. Signed 
27th February, 1920.. W.A. 8.652.

Labourers, &o.National Union of General Workers n- ' 
the Low Temperature Carbonisation, Ltd., Barnsley, 
Difference—Application for certain rate of wages. Agree
ment—Rates of all workpeople employed <as: labourers to 
be Is. 4-43d. per,hour inclusive, as fixed' by the Chemical / 
Trad©' Employers Federation. The future rates of the 
men ^concerned to be ruled by those in the chemical trades 
for labourers and process men respectively. The bonus of 
Id. per hour, conditional upon good’timekeeping and good 
work to be continued, the management reserving the right 
to withdraw- the bonus at any time after giving a few 
days notice. Effective as from the pay day iriim^diately 
following 1st December, 1919*  Signed 19th March, 1920. 
W.A. 1507.

Pottery Workers.—National Society of Pottery Work
ers arid the National Union of/ General Workers *i>.  ; 

' English Stoneware Manufacturers’ Association. Differ/ 
ence—-Application for certain-' advances. Agreement 
-—Increases granted of 5s. per: week to men ‘21 years, 
and overi; 3s. 6d. to women 18 years and tover; 3s. to men 
18 to;21 years; 2s. to boys under 18, and girls 15 to 18 
years/ and Is. to girls under 15 years. Other working 
•conditions fixed. Effective from 1st April, 1920. Sigried 
22nd March, 1920. W.A. 8062.

Food and Drink Trades.
Clerks National. Amalgamated; Union of Shop Assist- 

zants t. Star Tea Company, London.; Difference—Applica
tion for certain minimum rates. Agreement—Minimum 
rates fixed, varying from 23s. to 71s. for men, and from 

/19s. to 56s. for women, according to- age, Increase granted 
of 2s. per week to all workers 20 years and under, and 3s; 
to those 20 zyears and over. This, advance is not to 
be?operative where the present rate is over 71s.' Agreed,' 
19th February, 1920. W.A. 1018.

Leather Trades.
.Leather Lage Cutters.—Amalgamated; Society of Leather 

Workers v.. Messrs.. Samuel Yarwood _& Son, Ltd/ Man
chester. Difference—Application for a 20 per cent, in
crease on present rates;,/with 20/per cent; retrospective 
pay to November 1st, 1919. . Agreement—Advance granted' 
of . 12^ per cent, as from 1st November, 1919, and at the 
end of 8 weeks a further 2| per cent, if the price of raw 
materials will allow same. Signed, 14th March, 1920. 
W.A. 2744.

Miscellaneous Trades.
Rubber Workers.—Workers’ Union Associated Rubber 

Manufacturers, Ltd., Harpenden. Difference-^--Applica- 
tion for increased Wages. Agr6ement/r-Mpn arid women to, 
receive all advances which have been given in the Rubber 
Trade between the dates of August, 1914, and. March; 1920, 
over and above pre-war rates for the jobs upon which the 
workpeople concerned. are at- present engaged. - Effective 
on . the first full pay following the , date of resumption of 
work. Signed 1st March, 1920/ v/.A. 1043.
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s.s.

55 01 or

58 02|1

61 01
a

64 041

d.d.

55 01 or

a. in thes. d.
56 021

in the
0582i1

1 5 1 60 0361 1

General

1 3 1 41.

the trade at

applicable

s.

9d.

21 years
40 0s. of 19s. and under 20years years
35 00551 It or of 18 and under' 19years years
30 0 time-0603 of 17 and under 18years years
25 00664i1 of 16. underand 17years yeRrs
20 007261

Office of 
the case

51
31
11
9

Per hour, 
s. d. 
0 7| 
0 8 
O' B i

our. 
d.

. (ii.) For home-workers: '
2nd April, 1920, to 1st October, 1920
2nd October, 1920, to 1st April, 1921 
As from 2nd April, 1921 ...

(6) Mate WorTcers : — .

A male learner commencing employment in 
or over the age of 19 shall be entitled to:—

Boot and Shoe Repairing Trade Board (Ireland).
Order, dated 22nd March, 1920, confirming General 

Minimum Time-Rates, General Minimum Piece-Rates 
and Overtime Rates fixed for Made and Female 
Workers, and made Effective As from 29th March, 
1920.-

Provided that a female worker of? the age of 18 years or 
under shall, for the first twelve months’ employment in the 
trade, be entitled to a rate 25 per cent, less than the rate, 
otherwise applicable.

The above rates are weekly rates based on a week of 48 
hours, but are subject to a proportionate deduction accord
ing as the number of hours actually 'Spent in the factory or 
workshop in any week is less than 48.

Chain Trade Board (Great Britain). • /
Ordjer, dated 27th March,' 1920,' confirming minimum rates 
of wages as varied by providing that the general minimum 
time-rates and the general minimum piece-rates for. hand- 
hammered and dollied or tommied chainmaking in Great 
Britain in operation until 1st. April, 1920, shall continue in 
operation until 30th September, 1920,\ excepting only that 
the general minimum piece-rate for making from iroir of. 
size number 8 (I.S.W.G.) coil chain with 12 links pqt foot 
(Masterman) shall be 57s. 5d. per cwt.

Paper Bag Trade Board (Great Britain).
Order, dated 10th . March, 1920, confirming General . 

Minimum Time-Rates and Overtime Rates as varied 
FOR CERTAIN CLASSES OF MALE WORKERS, AND MADE 
Effective as from 15th March, 1920.

I.—General Minimum Tfime-rates.

age
Workers 
age

Workers
age 

Workers
age 

Workers
age ■

II.—Overtime Bates.
For male and female workers engaged on Time-work in 

respect of hours worked in excess of the normal number of 
hours of work as declared by the Trade Board:—-

For overtime on any day except Sundays and customary 
Public and Statutory Holidays:

(1) First two hours, time-and-a-quarter.
(2) After first two hours, time-and-a-half.

For all time worked on- Sundays and customary Public 
and Statutory Holidays, double time. Provided that 
broken periods of overtime of less than half-an-hour shall 
be. reckoned as half-an-hour. . ’

For the purposes of these overtime rates the normal 
number of hours of work have been declared to be:—In 
any week, 48; on Saturday (or the substituted half-holiday), 
4; oh Mopday, 8; on any other week-day, 9.

} Slitters.
'packers, and Dispatchers of 
over':—

TRADE BOARDS ACTS, 1909 AND 1918.
MINIMUM RATES OF WAGES FIXED AND VARIED.

In pursuance of his statutory powers, the Minister of 
Labour has made Orders, as set out below, under Section 4 
(2) of the Trade Boards Act, 1918, confirming minimum 
rates of wages fixed or as varied by the following Trade 
Boards. These rates become effective as. from the dates 
specified, in cases in which they are applicable, in respect 
of all persons employing labour and all persons employed 
in the trades coming within the "scope of the respective 
Trade Boards. Where, however, as respects any employer 
who pays wages at intervals not 'exceeding seven days, 
the date specified does not correspond with the beginning' 
of the period for which wages are paid by the employer, 
the rates become effective as from' the beginning of the 
next full pay. period- following the date- specified.

•The penalty for paying wages at/less than the minimum 
rates is a ffine not exceeding- £20 for each offence, but in 
the case of time workers affected by infirmity or physical 
injury the Trade Board may,' in certain circumstances,' 
grant permits exempting . their employment from the 
operation of the minimum rates.

Further particulars regarding these minimum rates of 
wages'may be obtained from the Secretary of the . Trade 
Board concerned at 5, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2, in 
the case of Trade Boards in Great Britain, and at " 
Trade Boards, Lord Edward Street, Dublin, in 
of Irish Trade Boards.

and upwards ... 
under

Per 
hour, 
s.

Paper Bag Cutters.
Per 

hour, 
d.

s-
45

During the 1st. 12 months of service 
after the age of 21 years in any 
one of the above occupations ...

During the 2nd 12 months of service 
after the age of 21 years in the 
same occupation ...:

During the 3rd 12 months or service 
after the age,of_ 21 years in the 
same occupation .... ■

After three years’ service after the 
age of 21 years in the same occu
pation g

s;
1
1
1

For first 6 months of employment
For second 6 months of employment ... ..._ ...

and thereafter the general minimum time-rate applicable 
above. ??// ■>' ; •/ •. g;

The learners’ rates are weekly fates based on a week 
of 48 hours; but are subject to a proportionate deduction or 
increase according as the number , of hours actually spent 
by the learner in the’, factory or workshop is less or more 
than 48.'

Tailoring Trade Board (Ireland).
Order, dated 8th March, 192® confirming

Minimum Time-Rate’s' as varied, /and Piece-Work 
Basis Time-Rates fixed for Male and Female Workers 
AND MADE EFFECTIVE AS FROM 12fH MARCH, 1920.

I.—General Minimum Time-Bates.
(a) Male Workers other than learners: -— ■ ,

time at or over the age of 16 years may be employed, for a 
period not exceeding six months at a minimum rate which 
is less by Id. per. hour than the minimunf rate 
under the' above scale.

Per week of
48 hours, 

d.

Per Week of 
48 hours.

d.

Il.-Pi^ce-Worli Basis Time-Bates.
(a) Male ^ Workers :

Per hour.
d.
2i
3
4

wvS, Stock-Keepers,
21 years of age and

Per week of , 
48 hoiLrs.

' s.

Per week of 
48 hours.

s. d.
... 26 0
... 31 0

II.—Piece-Work Basis Time-Bates^ 
(a) Female Workers

•(b) Male Workers: —

Provided that, in the C^se of Male workers entering the 
trade for the first time at the,age.of 21- years and over, 
either as. Machine Tacklers (as defined by the. Trade Board) 
or as Paper Bag, Gutters, the General Minimum Time- 
Rates for such workers shall be as'-follows: —,

Afae/iWK TacfcZers.
Per 

hour.
d.

Basis 
Time-rate. 
Per hour. 

" s.

II.—OverHme Bates.,

The overtime rates to apply in substitution for, the above 
minimum rates of wd-ges: in respect of all hours worked in 

^excess of the; normal number of hojirs of work as declared 
by the Trade Board are as follows :<t—

For overtime on any day except Sundays .and customary 
Public and Statutory .Holidays :— .

(1) First two . hours, time-and-a-quarter.
(2) first two hours, time-and a-half.

For aK time worked on Sundays and customary Public 
and Statutory Holidays.,; double time;

For all hours worked?.in any week-in excess of 48, time-, 
and-a-quarter, except in so far as higher overtime rates.. 
are payable under the provisions above.

For the purpose of these overtime; rates the normal 
number of hours of wo^k has been declared to be:—In any 
week, 48; on any day (ether than Saturday), 9; on Satur
day, 5. ‘

During, the’ 1st 12 months; of service 
as a Machine Tackler z

During the 2nd 12 months of service 
as a Machine Tackler. ... l

During the 3rd 12 months of service 
as? a Machine Tackier ... ...

After three years’ service as a
Machine' Tackler .... . . ..

2nd April, \1920, to 1st October; 1920
2nd October, 1920, to 1st April, 1921 
As from 2nd April, 1-921 ... , ...

111.—Overtime Bates.
For male and female Workers, whether engaged on 

work or piece-work:
First two hours’ overtime on any day except Saturdays, 

Sundays and Customary Public/ and Statutory' 
Holidays, time-and-a-quarter. >

Provided that the rates set out above shall not apply to 
male apprentices as defined by. the Trade Board.

Provided also that a male worker of the age of 18 years
U? j fdr the-first twelve months’ employment in 

the trade, be entitled to a ratez 25 per cent .’•less than the 
rate otherwise applicable.

Per week of
48 hours; 

d.
0

'I.?—Genera? Minimum Time-rates.
Per week of 

48/hours.
d.

During the 1st 12 months of. service/ 
as a Paper ^ag gutter ...., 

nnring the 2nd 12 months of service 
1 as a Paper Bag.Cutter ... ...
Dn ring the 3rd 12 months; of service 
P^s aS Paper, Bag Cutter ...
After three years service as 

Paper Bag Cutter ... ...

zm For Hydraulic Pressers, 
' ’ n/n.rl. Tfp.S'nn.trTi.t

Corset Trade Board.
Order, dated 10th March, 1920, confirming- Genfpat 

Minimum Time-Rates, Piece-Work Basis Time-Rat^ 
aj^d Overtime Rates as: varied for Certain classy 
of 'Male Workers, and made effective as wmir 
15th March, 1920. . FR0M

I.—General Minimum Time-Bates and. Piece-Work 
~ Time-Bates. SIS

General Piece-Work 
Minimum ' 
Time-rate 
Per hour.

(a) Mate workers employed as Cutters, 
Markers-out (other/ than Process 
Workers), Hand Pressers, Matchers-:

< up and Shaders who have had not 
. less than 3 years’ experience after 

the age of 19 years in one or more 
of these occupations ...

(b) Mate workers employed as Folders, 
Hand Fitters, Parters, Separators 
and Makers-up. who have had not 
less than 3 years’ experience after ~ 
the age of 19 ^years in One /or. 
more of these occupations ...

II.-—0-weriwhe Bates.
The overtime rates to: apply in substitution’ for the 

above minimum r?,tes of wages: in respect , of all hours 
worked in excess of the normal number of hours of work 
as declared by the Trade Board are as fojlpws ; —

For, the first two hours’ overtime on any day except 
Satiirdaysy Sundays, and Customary Public apd Statutory 
Holidays, time-and-a^quarteb.

For overtime after first two hours’ overtime on any 
day/except Sundays and Customary Public .and Statutory 
Holidays, and for all -overtime on Saturdays, time-and- 
a-half.

For all time Worked on Sundays and Customary Public 
and Statutory Holidays, double time.

'For q,ll hours worked in, any week; in excess of 48, 
TiME-AND-A’QUARTER, except in .so f ar as higher overtime 
rates are payable under ? the provisions above.

For the purpose of these . overtime rates the normal 
number of hours x)f work has been declared to be: in 
any week, 48; on any .day (other than Saturday), 9; on 
Saturday, 5. - -y

* ^oe^e^riiefs ra^es ar.e W®ekly rates based on, a week 
or 48 hours, but are subject to a proportionate deduction 
gr increase according as the number of hours actually spent 
th' ■ ^g^earner 111 factory or workshop is less of mord

Rope, Twine and Net Trade Board (Great Britain).
Order,? dated 31st March, 1920, confirming General 

Minimum Time-Rates, Piece-Work Basis Time-Rates 
and ,Overtime Rates fixed for Male and Female 
Workers, and,made Effective as from 2nd April, 
1920. •

I.—General Minimisin'. Time-rates.
(a) Female Workers:— /<''■1

(i.) For. workers other than home-workers:

Perh
(i.) Cutters, Knifemen, Tailors, Fitters-un S’

PasserSj Pressers and Machinists i
(ii.) Under PresSers and Plain Machinists i 
(iii.) All other male workers ... ... t

(b) Femate Workers ... ... ./. ,*//  /’ x

Female Workers :—^
For Workers of 21 years of age 
lor Workers of 20 years and 

of age . \... ; -
For

of
For

of
For

of
For

of

the age of 21 years 
occupation .<

the age,oL;21 years

Per hour.
s. d.

(i.) Cutters, Knifemen, Tailors, Fitters-up,
Passers, Pressers and Machinists .... 1 4

(ii.) Under-pressers and Plain Machinists > .... 1 2
(iii.) All other-male workers ... ..... .... 1 Of

Per Week of
48 hours.

Male Learners :— , s. d.
When employed under 15 years of age ... 12 0

,, ,, at 15 and under 16 years of age 14 0
.„ ,, at 16 and under 17 / ,, n 16 0
A, , - ? ,, ' at 17 and under 18 . . » 19 0

.;.,,/ ,, . at 18 and under 19. ,, --■-n . 26 0
/ ' >, at 19 and under 20 ,, » 31 0

„ - at 20 and under 21 „ » 36 0
y, > ' ,, 'at 21 and under 22 „ 41 0

Per hour.
s. d.

Workers of 18 years of age and upwards . 0
, - 17i z,, / under 18 . 0 7i

n >17 „ ’,,-C/ - b''/,> 17i//• . 0 61
16i - „ „ ? 17 .. . 0 5f

,, 16 „ „ 16| .. . 0 5 .
15. > n „ . „ 16 .. . 0 41

,, under 15 ;years of age ... . 0 4
Provided ’ that workers entering/ the trade for the first

(a) Male Workers:—
For 
For.

Workers of 21?years of age and upwards ... 65 0
Workers of 20 years and under. 21 years

of age; : 45 0
For Workers of 19 years and under 20 years

.37.of age 6
For Workers of 18 years and under V years

of age 32 0
For Workers Of 17 years and under 18 years,

of , 27 0
For Workers of 16 years and under 17 years

of age 22 0
For Workers of. 15 years and under 16 yearsof age/ 18 0

(a) For Machine Tacklers and Paper Bag Gutters: —

Machine Tacklers. Paper Bag Cutters. |

♦ - .’ d ■ _ Ter Per |
Per Hour. Week of Per Hour. Week of 1

48 hours. 48 hours, i

s. d. s. d. -s. d. s. d.
At 18 and under 19 years of age 0 91 or 38 0 0 8J or 34 0 |
.» 19 „ 20; „ 0 10t „ 43 0
» 20 „ „ 21 1 QI „ 49 0 : 1 °' ” 11 S
» 21 „ 22 1 If „ 55 0 1 1| 55 »

22 „ 23 1 4J „ 66 0 i 2| „ 69 0
„ 23 years of age: and over ;,. 1 6 72 0 ; 1 :4 „ 64 0

per hour.

2nd April, 1920 
to 1st October;

192o: ;

2nd Oct., 1920 
to 1st April;

1921.
/As?frQm 2nd
> April; 1921.

Workers of t Per hour.' Per hour. Per hour,
21 years of age and over .. Is; lid. fe. 2d. - Is. 3d.
20 and under 21 'years of age' lid;, Ud. lid;
19 ii 20 „ „ .. 9Ad. 9Jd. 91d.

8Jd. 8Ad. fife
17 „ „ 18 „ „ 7fe 7jd. 7id.
16 „ „ 17 ... 5fd.

4ld. .
< 5id. 5fd.

15 „ ,, 16 „ '..i
'Cinder 15 years; of age

. 4Jd. 4jd.
4d. 4d. 4d.

(b) FewiaZe Workers other than learners ... 8d. per hour.
Female Learners: —

Period of 
employment.

Learners commencing at

14 and 
under

15 years 
of age.

15 and 
under

16 years 
of .age.

16 and 
under 

21 years.
of age.

21 years of age 
and over.

Per week Per week Per week
of 48 hours. of 48 hours. of 48 hours; Jfer week of 48 hours.

s. d. s. d. 8. d. <V1st 6 months 8 0 8 " 0 10 0 1st 3 months 13 02nd 9> 10 0 11 '0 15 0 2nd „ 19 o
3rd « 13 0 16 0 ' 20 0 3rd " 23 04th 16 0 19 0 27 0 4th 27 o5th ,, 18 0 23 . 0
6th - ,, 21 0 27 0
•7th 24 0.

. 8th 27 0 r*' ■
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or

d.s. •
45

40 0
80 0

65 0

60 0

com-
the

a week of

in Mer-

d.s.

in Mer-

d.s.

80 0
(&)

60 0

030em- (<?)
70 0350

65 0‘

or

C0 . to vary and fix minimum rates of wages for I ; “ Saturday ” were substituted fc 
am classes of male workers other than those specified I; word “ Sunday ” for “ Saturday.”

0
0

63.
50
44
41
28
24
18
16

20
30
40
45
50
55
60

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

15
20
30
35

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

50
55

normal 
In any 
9; oin

0
0 
0 
0
6 
0
6
6

25
30
35

applicable 

a week of 
deduction 
worker in

normal 
In any 
8|; on

d. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
6
6

d.
3
3i
4
5
7i
8i
9| 

10|

defined by

Per 
hour.

First six months ...
Second six months 

(b) Male Workers:—

employment 
employment 
employment 
employment 
employment 
employment 
employment

Finishers in the Furriers’ Section
(а) Machinists ...
(б) Liners, and Finishers

Per week of 
47 hours.

s. d.
.. 16 3
.. 17 6

years’ experience in 

years of age and over 
Cutters who have had
years’ experience in

in their Notice of Proposal, dated 12th February, 1920 (see 
Labour, Gazette for March, p. ;157). The rates proposed 
are set out below:—-

of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of 
of x 
learner commencing 
this section of the

Workers other than learners
Male learners of under 14 years of age ...

„ 14 and under 15 years of age
„ 15 » 16 „ „»'' 'W 16 JSife17

„ !7 „ ' 18 „ „
„ 18 „ 19 „ „ 5
„ 19 „ 29 ,, „
„ - 29 . 2i „ »

* Provided that a male learner entering
between 17 and 21 years <of age may serve a period of one 

[ year at a general minimum time-rate, : which during the 
. first six months is 5s. per week of 47 hours less and during
the second six months is 2s. 6d. per veek of 47 hours less 
than the general minimum time-hate otherwise 
as set out above. 7

The weekly rates set out above are based on
47 hours and are subject- to a proportionate
according as the number of hours spent by the   
the factory or workshop under contract of employment 
in any week is less than 47.

II., Overiime Rafes. '
For male and female workers whether engaged on time- 

work or on piece-work: —
(i) For all overtime on any day except Saturdays,

Sundays^ and Statutory Holidays, time-and-a- 
quarter. . ■

(ii) 'For all overtime/ on Saturdays, TIME-AND-A-
HALF. .

(iii) For all time worked on Sundays and Statutory
Holidays, double time.

For the purpdse of these overtime rates the
number of hours work has been declared to be:/ 
St d^7’ day (other than Saturday),

this section of the trade under 
age of 18 years: —

During first.year of employment

,, third ? ,, ,,
.,, fourth ,, , ,,

Provided that a female learner 
mencing employment in this section 
of the trade under the age of 18 
years shall cease to -be a learner and 
become entitled to the General Mini
mum Time-Rate applicable to her 
under (a) above on attaining the age 

. bf 18 yeafs.
(2) Learners commencing employment in 

this section Of the^ trade at the age 
of 18 years or over : “

During first six months of employment 
,, second ,, ,,

7 >> third ,, ,,
Thereafter a learner shall cease to be a 

learner and be entitled to the 
General Minimum Time-Rate ap
plicable to her under (a) above.

(ii-) Fur Sorters1 Section (workers employed 
chants’ and Brokers’ warehouses) :^

' Workers employed as Fur Sorters, as Assis
tants to Fur Sorters, or as Counters, 
Stripers or Sizers: —

Workers of 18 years of age and over ... 
,, 17 and under 18 years of age
n 16 17 „

\(iii.) -All Female Workers other than those
. (i.) and (ii,) above:—

Workers of 14 and under 15 years of age 
» 15 16-- „

. „ 16 „ : 17 „
A- ; 17 " „ , 18 . „ h/ ; . ...
Workers of 18 years of age and over who have 

had less than six months’ employment in 
the trade after the age of 18

Workers of 18 years of age-and over who 
have had not less than six months’ employ- 

. ment jn the trade after the age of 18 ...
The ' general minimum time-rates set out 

above are weekly rates based on a week of 
,48 hoiirs, and are subject to proportionate 
deduction according'as the number of hours 
spent by the worker on the employer’s 
premises in any week is less

II.—-Piece-work Basis

I.—Proposed General Minimum Time-rates.
(a) Male learners (other than apprentices as 

the Trade Board).
Per week 

of 48 
hours, 

d. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

Overtime after first two hours1 "overtime on any day 
except Sundays and Customary Ptiblic and Statutory 
Holidays, ana aU overtime bn Saturdays, time-and- 
a-half.

All time worked on Sundays and Customary Public 
and Statutory Holidays,,double-time.

The hours which female workers andyoun/ persons are 
allowed to work are subject to the provisions of the Factory 
and Workshop Acts.

For the purpose of these overtime, rates the 
number of hours of work has been declared to be: 
week, 48; on any day (other than Saturday), 
Saturday, 5.

Fur Trade Board (Great Britain).
Order, dated 8th April, 1920, confirming General 

Minimum Time-Rates, General Minimum Piece-Rates 
and Overtime Rates, fixed for Male and Female 
Workers and Piece-Work Basis Time-Rates fixed 
for Female Workers and made effective as from 
12th April, 1*20.

1.—General Minimum Time-Bates.
(A) Male Workers.

(i.) FUrriers1 Section: — ■
(a) Workers other than learners:

s.
13
16
20
25

s.
12
14
16
20
29
33
38
43

First two hours, one and a quarter times the 
general minimum time-rate applicable in the 
case of time-workers, and the addition to the 
piece-rates of one-quarter of the appropriate 
general minimum time-rate in the case of piece
workers. , K ■ ■

After the first two hours and. all overtime bn 
Saturdays, one and a half times the general 
minimum time-rate applicable in the. case of 
time-workers, and the addition to the piece^rates 
of one-half of the appropriate general, minimum . 
time-rate in the case of piece-workers.

For all time worked on Sundays and Customary 
Public and Statutory holidays, twice the general 
minimum time-rate applicable in the case of time

-workers, and the addition to the piece-rates of 
the appropriate general minimum time-rate.

; The overtime rate proposed for all hours worked in excess 
; of 48 in any week is as defined in (a) above, except where 
higher overtime rates apply under the provisions bf (b) 
and (c) above. ,.

For the purpose of these overtime rates, the Board pro
pose to declare the normal number of hours of work to be: 
In any week; 48; on any day (other than Saturday), 9;

• on Saturday, 5.
Where a worker is of the Jewish religion and (subject to 

the provisions of Section 48 of the Factory and Workshop 
.Act, 1901) is employed on Sunday instead of Saturday^ the 
overtime rates as set out above shall apply as if the word 
" Saturday ” were substituted for ff Sunday ” and the

s. 
Female workers other than learners ... ... 30
Female learners of under 15 years of age - ... 12

15 and under 16 years of age 15 '
” ,, 16 . „ 17 „ ,, 19

„ 17 „ 18 „ „ 23
Provided that a female learner . entering the trade

the age of 16 may serve a period of one year as a learner 
at the following general minimum time-rates, and thereafter 
receive the rate applicable^to her age : —

s. 
. 1 
. 0 
. 0 
. 0 
. 0 
. 0 
. 0 
. 0 
. 0 
the

Per week of 
47 hours, 

d.
9
9
9
3
3
over

Workers of:
Under 15 years of age
15 and under 16 years of age
16 ; 17 „ „ „

/ 17 „ . „ 18 „ ■
18 „ „ 19 „ „ „
19 » s „ 29 ,, „ „
20 „ 21 „
21 years of age and over ...

Learners compiencing employment in the Retail Bespoke 
Tailoring Trade at and over the age of 19 may serve a 
period of six months at 30s. per week of 48 hours, or 7|d. 
per hour, and thereafter a period of six months at 35s. per 
week of 48 hours, or 8|d. per hour. Provided that these 
general minimum time-rates shall be increased by 6s. pep 
week of 48 hours, or l|d. per hour, in the case of any such 
worker who is 22 years of age or over. Learners to whom 
this sub-section applies shall, on the expiration of one year’s 
service in the trade, receive such general minimum time
rates as their age may entitle them to under the foregoing 
provisions.

A worker shall cease to be a learner and shall be entitled 
to the general minimum time-rate applicable to workers 
other than learners bn the completion of five years’ employ
ment in the trade.

(b) Male workers employed in packing*and  all other 
operations incidental to or appertaining to any 
branch of the Retail Bespoke Tailoring Trade (ex
cluding cutters and trimmers) r

Per hour.
Workers of 22 years of age and over ... ls._ 2d.

Per hour, 
d. 
U 
3i 
3t 
4t 
6 
7*  
9*  

10*  ' 
11*
trade

than 48.
Time^rates.

Female Workers employed as Machinists, . Liners
• /w • .• a of ^rade—

• 60s. per week of 48 hours.
, 50s. ,, . »

III.—..
For .'male- and female workers employed ontime-work:-- 

, Overtime on any day excepi \Sund ays and Customary 
Public and Statutory Holidays, time-and-a-half.

Workers of 21 years of age and over ...
”■ 19 aU^ ^nder 21 years’ of age

18

„ ; 17 „ 18
n  16 - „ 17
n 15 16

^>* 14 15 ••• 
The rates set out above are weekly rates based 

on a week of 48 hours, and are subject to a 
proportionate deduction 'according as the 
number of hours spent byzthe workers on 
the employer s premises in any week is less 
than 48. /

(B) Female Workers. ■
, (i.) Furriers1 Section

(a) Workers other than learners:
(1) Workers of 18 years of age and over

employed as Machinists ...
(2) Workers of 18 years of age and over

employed as Liners and Finishers ...
(b) Learners as defined by the Trade Board

(1) Learners commencing employment in 
the

Per week of 
48 hours.

(1) Workers of 21 years of age and Over 
employed as Cutters who have had not 
less than 4 
Cutting ....

. (2) Workers of 21 
employed as 
less than 4 
Cutting ... .. ..... ... .

(3) Workers of 21 years of age and over 
employed as Nailers ... ... 1

(b) Learners as defined by the Trade Board
(1) Learners commencing employment in

this section of the trade under ” 
age of 21 years < '

During 1st year 
„ 2nd year

. ,, 3rd year
„ 4th year
,, 5th year

< „ 6th year
< ,, 7th year

Provided that a 
employment in -
trade under the age of 21 years shall 
cease to be a learner and become en
titled to the General Minimum Time
rate applicable to him under (a) above 
on attaining the age of 21 years.

(2) Learners commencing employment in
this branch of the trade at the age 
of 21 years or oVer:.-^^

During 1st six .months of employment 
n 2nd six months of employment 

Thereafter the learner shall cease to be 
a learner and be entitled to the 
full General Minimum Time-Rate 

applicable to him under (a) above, 
(ii.) Fur Sorters1 Section (workers " employed 

chants’ and Brokers’ Warehouses)

(a) Workers of 21 years of age and over em-
■ ployed as Fur Sorters ...

(b) Workers of 21 years of age and over em
ployed in a Fur Sorting Department 
under the supervision of a Fur Sorter, 
or as Counters, Stripers or Sizers ...

(iii.) Byers and Bressers1 Section:— : 
Workers bf 21 years of age and over 

ployed as—
(1) Tubbers ... ... ... ...
(2) Grounders, Smearers, or as Drum and

Cage Hands (not including workers 
employed merely in carrying skins to 
Drums and Cages) ... . ...

(3) Combers, Dippbrs and Male Workers in
this section of the trade other than 

■' those specified above : -—
Workers of 21 years of age and over 

„,r -' 20 and .under 21 years of age ; 
” 19 n 29 ,,
” 18 „ 19 . ,,
» 17 . „ 18 '
” l6 ,, - 17 ,,
” 15 „ 16 ' „
„ 14 „ 15

All time worked on Sundays and Customary Public and 
A Statutory Holidays, double-time. .
For all hours worked in any week in excess of 48, 
r time-and-a-half, except in so far as higher ^overtime 

rates are payable under the provisions above.
For the purpose of these overtime rates the normal 
mber of hours of work has been declared to be: In 

any week, 48 ; on Saturday, 5 ; on any other weekday, 8|.

Hollow-ware Trade Board (Great Britain).
Order dated 9th April, 1920, confirming General 

Minimum Time-Rates and Overtime Bates as Varied 
and Fixed for Male and Female Workers and made 
Effective as from 12th April, 1920.

I.-^-General Minimum Time-Bates.
(a) Female Workers: —

m < ; x>ua.raB in wreau Britain, a„____ ____
TmoA Lord Edward Street, Dublin, in the case 
Irish Trade Boards.

Bespoke Tailoring Trade Board (Great Britain).
Bespoke Tailoring Trade Board (Great 

Mareh ioonVe *®® u©d. a 7 Notice of Proposal, dated 10th 
certa to vary and fix minimum rates of wages for

Workers of:
Under 15 years of age ..<
15 and under 16 years of age

- ?• 16 „ „ 17 ' „
17 „ 18 „

. 18 „ „ 19 „ „ ,,
19 „ „ 20 „ „ „
20 7 „ 21 „ ,,.
21 „ „ 22 „ „ „

The weekly rates set out above are based on
48 hoursj and they shall be subject .io a proportionate deduc
tion according as the number of hours spent under contract 
of employment by a male worker or learner in the factory 
or workshop in any week is less than 48.

II.—Proposed Overtime Bates.
The following overtime rates are proposed in respect of 

the male workers specified in I. above:—7^// . , -
For overtime on any day except Saturdays, Sundays and 

Customary Public and Statutory holidays—
(a)

... 40

... 35

... 30
specified in

d. 
0 
6 
0 
0

Per week of 
(iv.) Packers:^ . 48hours.

Workers/of .21" years of  age and over em
ployed as Packers excluding workers X 
XlTJXUlnt th6 6fl

oth6r than th°-

s.
53
50
44
41
28
24
18
16

PROPOSALS TO FIX OR VARY MINIMUM 
RATES OF WAGES.

kJLr°P°Salv J° fi.x or vary minimum rates of wages have 
n issued by the following Trade Boards.

wi+k rn18 j 0 proposals set: out below-may be lodged 
J™ 7?e I/ade Board issuing the Notice within two months 

Allowing the date of the Notice of Proposal, 
n objections should be in writing and signed by the 

P rs°n making the same (adding his or her full name and 
an^ should be sent to the Secretary of the Trade 

C0PpC?Ille^ Chancery Lane, London, W^C.2, in 
Tro^aS-D Tra^e Boards in Great Britain, and at Office of 

of

’er week Per
of 48 hour.

hours, or
s. d. - d.
12 9 » 3
14 9 ,, 3i
16 0 ,/ 4
20 0 5
29 0 „ 7i
33 0 „ 8i
38 0 „
43 0 ,y 10£
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, Tin Box Trade Board (Great Britain).
The Tin Box Trade Board (Great Britain) have (with the 

consent of the Minister of Labour) issued a Notice of 
Proposal/ dated 11th March, 1920, to vary the general 
minimum time-rates, piece-work basis time-rates, and 
overtime rates for male and female workers. The' varia
tions proposed are set out belowz
I.—Proposed General Minimum Time-rates and Piece-work 

Basis Time-rates.

(b) Male Workers.

(a) Female Workers.

*

General Minimum 
Time-Rate's.

Piece-Work Basis 
Time-Rates.

Per week, 
of 48 hours. Per hour. Per week 

of 48 hours.

s. d. ^d. . s.d.
For Female Workers Under 15 

years of age.
14 6 18 0

For Female Workers of 15 and 
under 16 years of age.

19 3 24 0

For Ferhale Workers of 16 and 
under 17 years of age.

24 0 6 30 O’ -

For Female Workers pf 17 and 
under 18 years of age.

28 9 . u 36 0

For Female Workers of 18 years 
of age and upwards.

36 6 9 45 0

General Minimum 
Time-Rates.

. General Minimum 
Time-Rates. .

Piece-Work Basis 
Time-Rates.

Per week 
of 48 hours. Per hour. Per week 

, bf 48 hours.'

s. d. s. d. . s. d.

I.—For Male Workers of 21 
years of age and upwards 
employed as Knife Hands 
dr Press Hands.

68 0 i.e.l 5 r.’'85/0

Piece-Work Basis. 
Time-Rates. .

Per week 
of 48 hours. Per hour. Per week 

of 48 hours.

II.—For all other Male Workers:
For Male W orkers under 15 

years of age.
For Male. Workers of 15 and 

. under 16 years of age.
For Male Workers of 16 and

• . under 17 years of age.
For Male Workers of 17 and 

under 18 years of age.
For Male Workers of 18 and 

under 19 years of age.
For Male Workers of 19 and 
, under 20 years of age.
For Male Workers of 20 and 

under 21 years of age.
Fop Male Workers of 21 years 
’. of age and upwards.

s. d. si d. s. d.
15 0 i.e. 0 3| ' >18 9

20 0 . 0 5 25 0

25 0 „ 0 6$ 31 3

30 0 „ 0 7^ 37 6

42 0 „ 0 10J 52 6

48 0 1 0 60 0

54 0 „ 1 R 67 6'

60 0 „ 1 3 "’.'75 0

II —Proposed Overtime‘ Bates.
The overtime rates in substitution for the above minimum 

rates of wages in respect of hours Worked in excess of the 
normal number of hours of work as declared by the Trade 
Bo;ar4 for male and female workers of. all ages are to be 
calculated in the same manner as those at .present in 
operation.

Hollow*ware  Trade Board (Great Britain).
The Hollow-ware Trade Board (GrreatBritain) have (with 

the consent of the'Minister of Labour) issued a Notice of 
Proposal, dated 11th? March, 1920, "to vary the general 
minimum time-rates and overtime rates, for female workers 
as set out below : —i

I.—Proposed General Minimum 
Femdle Work ers.

Female learners of under 15 years of age
„■ n 15 and under 16 years of age 16
» „ 16 „ 17 „ .21
„ >> W „ 18 „ / ' 25

s.
13

Time7rates.

Per week of 
4J hours.

d.
9
9
3
3

Provided that a female learner entering the trade over 
Jg® 0:J 16 may serve a period of one year as, a? learner 

at'the following general minimum time-rates, that isx to 
say- ...

months ... 18s. 3d. per week of 47 hours, 
becond six months ... 19s. 6d.

thlworWs rate shall be that applicable to

Female workers other than learners
II—Proposed Overtime Bates.

Per week of 
47 hours.

s. d.
...34 3

Calculated on the above . minimum rates of wa^es • 
the same manner as those at present in operation. 1U

Laundry Trade Board (Great Britain).
The Laundry Trade Board (Great Britain) have i«11A<i 

a Notice of. Proposal, dated 23rd March, 1920, to fixgenon 
minimum time-rates and overtime rates for certain chatt 
of male workers as set out below: — es
Proposed General Minimum Time-Bates and Overtime 
Bates for Male Wash-House and General Inside Workers

18 0 0 51years
22 0 0 7years
28, 0 0

years;
36 0 0 ill

years
44 0 1

years
52 0 1

age and
60

months of employn^enF in the wade

hour, 
/d.
4|

s..
15

Overtime 
rates.

Per
s.
0

; General 
' Minimum 
Time-rates.
Per week, 

d.
0(a) Workers of under 15 years of age 

, „ ... 15; and under 16 years 
of age

,, _ 16 and under 17 
/. of age ...

,, 17 and under 18
of age ...

18 and under 19 
of age v ...

,, 19 and under 20
of age ...

„ 20 and under 21
of age

, 21 years of
over 1

who enters 
i -b- of 17 years

and under 21 years of age, .and who is employed on Time- 
work, the Minimum Bates payable during the first six 

.ghsill be: —

0
(5) Provided that in the case of any worker 

the trade for the first time at or over the age

s. s.

22 0 0 7
at

28 0 0 8|
at

36 0 0 1H
at?

0 1

General 
Minimum 

Time-rates.
Per week, 

d.

Overtime 
rates.

Per hour, 
d.

employment in the

For Workers entering the tradb at
17 and under 18 years of age.

For Workers entering the trade
18 and under 19 years of. age;

For Workers entering the trade,
19 and under 20 years, of age

• For Workers entering the trade
20 and under 21 years of age ...

On, the completion Cbfi^ix ^months’'. ... 
trade the minimum rate payable shall be that applicable 
to a worker according-to^m-s age as bet Cut in (a) above. 

; (c) Provided also that in. the case pf any worker who 
enters the trade for the first time fit or over thp age of 21 
years- find who is employed on timework, the Minimum 
Bates payable during the first twelve months of employ
ment shall be: —

General
Minimum Overtime 

; ' Time-rates. rates.
Per week. Per hour. 

. ■ . " s. d. s. d.
During the first six- mqnths ofi ,

employment P ... ' 52 0 1 4-|
During the second six months of

employment ... ... ...z 56 0 1 51
, On the completion of .twelve*  months’ . .employment in the 
trade, the Minimum Bate payable shall be the full 
Minimum Rate of 60s. per week. ’ .

The above general minimum timC-rates are for a week 
not exceeding 48 hours, and, except in certain specified 
cases set out < by the Trfide Board, ho deductions shall be 
made from such rates where the number bf hours of work 
in a week is less than 48.

The normal number of hours of work proposed to be 
declared are 48 per week and 5 bn Saturday (or bn such 
other weekly short' day as■ ' has been substituted for 
Saturday in pursuance of the ^provisions of Section 43 of 

the Factory and Workshop Act, 1901, as respects female 
workers).

Button-Making Trade Board (Great Britain).
The Button-making Trade Board (Great Britain) have 

issued;a Notice of Proposal, dated 26th. March, 1920, to 
fix general minimum timber ales, piecework basis time
rates and overtime rates as set out below:

Proposed Genex^Mininium Time-Bates.
A,.—=Male Workers.'

(i) For male workers employed in stamping, burnishing, 
spinning, dipping, staining, sawing, .■ turning or cutting 
(other than cutting on wet lathes): —
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21 years of age and over:—’Workers ot 41 & - per hour..
. ’ . ' s- d.

/ \ who have had not less thafi two years’
' experience in one or more of the afore

said operations ... ... ... - 1 6
(h) Who have had not less than one but less •
' than two years’ experience in one Or 

more of the aforesaid operations . ... 1 5
(c) Who have had less than one year’s
' experience in one or more of the afore

said operations ................ ... ... 1 4
Workers of 20 and under 21 years,of age ... ... 1 3

19 n 20x „ ... 1 0
” 18 „ 19 „ : „ .. ... 0 10

(ii) For all other male workers of 18 years of age
and over: . £ j 1 -zi
Workers of 21 years of age and over ... ... 1 3i ;

20 and under 21 years of age ...- ... 1 2
” 19 „ 20 „ „ . ... ... 1 1

18 j v 19 » Si, '••• 1 0
(iii) For all male workers under 18 years of

Workers of 17 and under 18 years of age ... 0 8| 
16 „ 17 %, '■■■ i’' ' 0 6
15 „ ' 16 „ „ ... 0 5

” under 15 years of age ............... ...0 4
B.—Female Workers. ? /

Per hour, 
s. d. 

Workers of 18 years of age and over ’ ..t. > ... O' 8| 
, 17 and under-18 years Of agb ... ..: 0 7i

16 17 — 0 6
’’ 15 ,, 16 ,, ,, ...... 0 5
„ under 15<years of age ... , C.. Q 4
II,—Proposed Piece-work Basis Time-rates.

' ? • Per hour,
s. d.

(a) For male workers employed in Staniping, 
Burnishing, Spinning, Dipping, Staining,- Sav
ing, Turning or Cutting (other than Cutting on
Wet Lathes) ... ?' ••• ••• ••• ' 1 ••• 1 1JH

(b) For all female workers .... — ;... 0 10
' Hi;—Proposed Overtime Bates. -

(a) Male atid female-wdrlcers employed on time-work : —
(1) For all hours worked on Sundays and on Customary,

Public and Statutory Holidays (not including 
Good Friday,when Easter Tuesday is not worked^ 
and not. including. Easter Tuesday when Good 
Friday is not .worked), double time.

(2) For all hours worked in excess of five .on a Saturday,
time-and-a-half in respect of each such hour of 
overtime in. excess of 47 hours in the week, find 
time-and-a-quarter. ip. respect of each hour pf 
Overtime which is not in excess of 47 hours in the 
week.

(3) For all hours in excess of 47 in any?week, the Over
time Rat A shall ‘ be equivalent _•« to TiME-AND-A- 
quaRter, except in so far as higher Overtime 
Rates are payable under the. provisions, of para
graphs (1) and (2) above.

(b) Female workers employed on piece-work : -—
Female workers ..employed on Piece-Wotk shall be en

titled, in respeot-bf each hour worked in excess, of 
47. hours- in any week, to receive over and above 
Piece-Rates - each of which would yield, in the 
circumstances of thb case, at least. lOd. an hour 
to an. Ordinary Worker, the sum of id, per 
HOUR. > "■

Linen and Cotton Embroidery Trade Board (Ireland). x
The Linen and Cotton Embroidery Trade Board (Ireland) 

have issued a Notice of Proposal, dated 1st April, 1920, to 
vary the general minimum time-rates and the general mini
mum piece-rates at present in operation for female workers. 
The general minimum tiine-rat.es proposed fire set out 
below

Proposed General-Minimvtm Time-rates.
Female Workers:

Per hour.
- . " . s- d.

For. workers’ engaged in Thread drawing, 
prawn-thread work, Top-sewing and Hand Em
broidery (excluding Sparring) ... • • •. • < ®

For workers engaged-in Sparring and Clipping 0 5£
„ Nickelling ... ... . 0 5|

NEW TRADE BOARDS.
Dressmaking and Women’s Light Clothing Trade Board

• (Scotland).
0 The Minister of Labour has made Regulations, dated 
49th March,, 1920, with respect to ihe Constitution and 
i 0?e®^^ngs of -the.jra.de- Board-to be established in Scot
land Under and by virtue of the Trade Boards (Women’s

Clothing) Order, 1919, for Dressmaking and the. making 
of Women’s Light Clothing, that.is.to say:-1—

Those branches of the women’ clothing trade that are 
engaged in the making of non-tailored garments, namely, 
the making from textile or knitted fabrics of (a), non
tailored wearing apparel (other than handkerchiefs) worn 
by women, or girls or by children without distinction of 
sex, or (b) boys’ ready-made washing suits or sailor suits, 
where carried out in association with or in conjunction with 
the making ,of garments to be worn by women or girls or by 
children without distinction of sex
including

(1) All operations and processes of cutting, making dr
finishing by hand, or machine. of dresses, non- 

\ tailored skirts, wraps, blouses, blouse-robes, 
jumpers, sports-coats, neckwear, tea-gowns, dressy 
ing-gowns, dressing-jackets, pyjamas, under-cloth-, ’ 
ing, underskirts, aprons^ overalls, nurses’ and 
servants’ caps, juvenile clothing, baby-linen or 
similar non-tailored articles;

(2) The making of field bonnets, sun bonnets, boudoir
caps, or infants’ millinery where carried on in 
association with or in conjunction with the 
making of any of the articles mentioned in para- ’ 
graph 1 above; ' 1 ;;

(3) (a) The altering, repairing, renovating or remaking
of any of the above-mentioned articles;

(b) The cleaning of any of the above-mentioned 
articles where carried on in association with or 
in conjunction with the altering, repairing, 
renovating or remaking of such articles; 1. *

(4) All processes of embroidery or decorative needle
work where carried on in association with or in 
conjunction with the making, altering, repairing, 
renovating or remaking of such articles other 
than hand embroidery "or hand-drawn thread 
work on articles made of lineh or cotton or of 
mixed linen and cotton:

' (5) The following processes if done by riiachine: thread- _ 
drawing, thread-clipping,/bopr-sewing; scalloping, 

’ nickelling, and paring;
(6) Laundering, smoothing, folding, ornamenting,

; boxing, packing, warehousing or other operations? 
incidental to Or appertaining to the making/ 
altering, repairing, renovating or reiriakiiig of 
any of the above-mentioned articles ;

but excluding: —
{a\ The making of knitted articles; the making; of, 

under-clothing, socks, and stockings, from knitted 
fabrics; and the making from knitted fabrics 
of articles mentioned in.,.paragraphs 1 and 2 

1 above, where carried oil in association with or 
; in conjunction with the • manufacture of the 

knitted fabric;
(b) The making of gloves, spats, gaitets, bobis, shoes, 

and i slippers^
>(c) The making of headgear, other than the articles 

mentioned in paragraph 2 above;
(d) The branches of trade covered by the Trade Boards-

(Corset) Orjder, 1919;
(e) The making of rubberised or oilskin garments;
(/) The making of women’s collars and Cuffs and of 

nurses’ stiff washing belts, where carried on 
association with or in conjunction with the

< ’making of men’s or boys’ shirts or collars;
((f) Warehousing, packing and other similar operations 

carried on in shops mainly ehgfiged in the 
retail distribution of articles of any description 
that are not' made on the premises.

The Trade Board has been established in accordance with 
these Regulations and consists of: —

(1) Three appointed members, namely:—-
Sheriff Principal J. M. Irvine, K.C., 
Professor D. H. Macgregor, 
Mrs. R. K.r Hannay, O.B.E.

(2) Seventeen members representing employers and-
seventeen members representing workers in the 
trade appointed by the Minister of Labour after 
considering names supplied b'y such employers' 
and workers, due regard haying been paid' to the 
representation of the various branches of the 
trade and of the various districts iii which the- 
trfide/is carried on. •-

Provision is made for not more than six additional 
representative members, (half to bq representatives' of 
employers and half to be representatives of workers) to 
serve upoii the Trade Board if the Minister of Labour, 
after giving the Trade .Board an opportunity to be heard, 
thinks additional representation necessary in order to 
secure proper representation of any class or classes of. 
employers? or workers.

The Minister of Labour has appointed Sheriff Principal 
J. M. Irvine, K.C.,' to be Chairman, Professor D. ^H' 
Macgregor to be Deputy-Chairman, and Mr. F. Popplewell 
to be Secretary of the Trade Board.

The Trfide Bofird will be knpwn as “ The Dressmaking 
find Wofiten’s Lighi Clothing Trade Board (Scotland),” ?
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District. Certifying Surgeon.

5.
2.

6.
of parts of any of the above-

7.
3.

Rut

4.

requisites
Christmas

Place and time for 
Examination.*

Dr. J. D. Hart, Holly Hous#, 
North Walsbam.

Dr. E. H.'Cox, St. Edmund’s 
Terrace, Rochdale.

Dt. H. A. Upward, Edfu, 
Romford.

specified in the Appendix to 

may be cited as the Trade 
1920.
Appendix to the above Notice

South Mbltotff
(JQevon) 

Stock /
'(Essex) 

Stpurport 
(Worcester) 

Uphall 
(Linlithgow)

Dr. E. S B. Hamilton, 7®, 
Shrewsbury Street/ -Old 
/Trafford, Manchester. ,

Dr. W. R. Thompson,. Wood- 
stock, Shelf.- '

'■ Dr. H. G. ■ Smith, - Public 
Health Dept., 74,W y le Cop, 
Shrewsbury. :

Dr. P. H. Seal, East Street,. 
South Molton.

Dr. R. Miller, Stock,; Ingate- 
stone. . . ■/ *

. Dr; J. Brocket; Oakleigh, 
■ ’ Stoiirport.

Dr. A. Scott, The Firs, Brox- 
burn, West Lothian. <■

Aughrim
. (Wicklow) 

Ballylynan 
r: (Queen’s Co.)

Berkeley 
(Gloucester) 

;■ Bovey Tracey 
(Devon) 

. Couoar Angus 
. (Perth) 

D uncannon - 
(Wexford)

-*•  Qamlingay 
(Cambridge) 

; Great
Wakering 

; Essex) 
Hatfield 

(Hertford) 
Kidwelly 

I (Carmarthen) 
Kirkliston 

' : (Linlithgow) 
• Lerwick

. -(Shetland) 
- Leyland 

(Lancs.)' 
Long Melford 

(Suffolk) 
Maidenhead , 

(Berks)

Note—Except where otherwise stated; the place of examination is"at 
the residence of tne Certifying Surgeon. / . -

• Of young persons and children from factories and workshops in 
which less than five are employed;

for table games, bricks, 
crackers,; Easter eggs,

North
Wai,sham

(Norfolk)
Rochdale

(Lanqs.)

Romford
/(Essex)

housing or packing operations 
manufacture >of any of the 
articles/;.?

excluding
(ft) the manufacture oftoysr, when

Salford and
Stretford ’ 

(Lancs.)

Shelf ■
. (Yorks)

Shrewsbury
(Salop)

Dr. T< Sheedy, Dispensary 
Hoiise, Aughrim.

Dr.-J. H. McKenna, Bally ly- 
nan, Athy, Co. Kildare/

Dr. D. R. Acheson, Berkeley.

Dr/J. A. Andrews, Church 
Style, Bovey Tracey.

Dr. H. A. 0. Davidson/ 
Morven, Cbupar Angus. -/ 

Dr. W. J. Anglim, Riverview.
' Arthurstown.

Dr'. H/D. Gasteen,'Havelock. 
House, Gamlingay.

Dt E. D. Fountain, Lynd/' 
< hurst, Lipton Road, Shoe— 

buryness.
Dr. P. M. Brittain, Tridngle 

House, Hatfield.
Dr. J. D. Robertson, Kid^ 

welly.
Dr. P. Stewart,. Loanhead 

House, Kirkliston.
Dt. R. M. Yule, Ordgarff,. 

Lerwick.
Dr. C. M. Willmotti Prospect 
,. House; Leyland.
Dr. C. Tylor, Ldng Melford.

Dr. R. T. Gilmour, 32, Castle
, Hill, Maidenhead.

APPOINTMENT OF CERTIFYING SURGEONS.
MARCH, 1920.

NATIONAL INSURANCE (UNEMPLOYMENT) 
ACTS, 1911 TO 1919.

_ UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE. <
Decision by the Umpire.

Pursuant to paragraph (5) of the Unemployment Insur
ance (Umpire)-Regulations,-the Minister of Labour hereby 
gives Notice of the following “decision by the Umpire on 
questions whether contributions are payable~

B. The Umpire has decided that. contributions are not 
payable, iri respect of :-—-

2462. Persons whb are undergoing a Course' of /br'ain- 
ing at' a training centre or with a private firm under 
one of the various schemes, either of the Appointments ;

, Branch or of the Industrial Training' Branch*  of the 
Ministry of Labour, and who are receiving either a 
full or. partial allowance from the Ministry and w-ho 
are not covered by the Decisions 2457X and 2458. •

_ Note.—Decisions in which the Umpire has decided that 
contributions are payable under' the National Insurance 
(Part II.) (Munition Workers) Act, 1916, are indicated.by 
the,letter X at the end of the number, A.(/., 1554X. Con-X 
tributions under these decisions are payable as from the 
4th September, 1916.
a. Where no reference is given tp an Application, the ques< 
tion has been decided by the Umpire, without notice, as a 
matter not ’ admitting of reasonable doubt, in accordance 
with paragraph (2) of the . Unemployment Insurance; 
(Umpire) Regulations.
• Decisions relating to individual workmen whichraise no 
question of, general interest, or' which merely apply a 
principle Jaid down in a previous decision, are not published.

hospital ward caps, or similar articles;
The making of field/ bonnets, sun bonnets, boudoir 

caps, or infants’ millinery where carried on in 
association with or in conjunction with the 
making of dresses^ nori-tailored skirts, wraps, 
blouses, blouse-robes, jumpers, sports coats, neck
wear, tea- gowns,/ dressing gowris, dressing 
jackets, pyjamas, underclothing, underskirts, 
aprons, overalls, nurses’ and servants caps, 
juvenile clothing, baby linen, or similar articles;

The mating of fur hats, Where made in association 
with or in corijunctibn with the manufacture of 
furs or ’ furriers’skins into ' garments, rugs, or 
similar articles; - 1

The making of khitted>headgear and the making of 
headgear from knitted fabrics where carried on 
in association with ori» conjunction with the 
manufacture of the knitted fabric;

Warehousing and packing of men’s, women’s, or 
children’s headgear and other similar operations 
carried, on in shops mainly' engaged in, the retail 
distribution of articles of ariy description that 
are not made or trimmed oh the premises.

The Trade Board has been established in accordance with 
these Regulations, and consists of ir— \
• (1) Three appointed members, namely: — «

Sheriff Principal J. M. Irvine, K.C.
- Professor D. H. Macgregor. - 

Mrs. R. K. Hannay, O.B.E.
(2) Eleven members' representing employers, and eleven 

.members representing workers in the trade ap
pointed by the Minister of . Labour, after con
sidering names supplied, by . such employers an 
workers, due regard haying been paid to the re- 

■ presentation of the various branches of the tia e 
and of the various districts in which the trade is 
carried on. .

Provision, is made for riot mor© than four additiona 
presentatiye members (half to be representatives or e 
ployers. and half to be representatives of workers) to se 
upon the Trade Board if the Minister of labour, 
giving the Trade Board an opportunity to be_ heard, •
additional representation necessary in order to sec 
proper representation of any class or classes of empi y 
W°TherMinist©r of Laboiir has appointed Sheriff Pn«clPal

r-_.. .... __i carried on as. a
subsidiary branch of work in, association with or 
in conjunction with the manufacture of other 
articles, U so as to form a ■ commbn or inter
changeable form of'employment for the workers;.

(o) the manufacture of sports requisites;//
(c) the manufacture of toy. perambulators,' ;toy wheel

barrows,' toy "sbooters, nursery yachts; toy °ycles, 
toy cars/ “ toy/ horses, dolls ’ houses or other 
similar toys when carried on as a subsidiary 
branch of work in association with or in con
junction with the ifianufacture of perambulators, • 
invalid carriages ?or folding push-cars, so as to 
form a common oy interchangeable form of

(t. GmPl°ymeilt for the workers;
(ft) the manufacture from ceramic materials of dolls or 

dolls’ parts, dolls’ china, marbles or similar 
ar tides when carried on in association with or 
m conjunction with the manufacture of - other 
pottery;

(/) I?6 ma^.nS °f articles from sugar confectionery; -
v) thg making of hollow-wate, . including, boxes/and 

canisters; from-sheet iron, sheet steel or tin
plate, or. any operations incidental thereto.

Dressmaking and*  Women’s Light Clothing Trade Board 
(Ireland).

The Minister of Labour has made Regulations, dated 31st 
March, 1920, with respect to the Constitution ■ and Pro
ceedings of the Trade Board toy be established ini Wand 
under and by virtue of the Trade Boards (Women s 
Clothing) Order, 1919, for Dressmaking and the Making ot 
Women’s Light Clothing, that is to say: -

Those branches of the women’s clothing trade as defined 
alcove in the case of the Dressmaking and Women s ,Light 
Clothing Trade Board (Scotland).

The Trade Board has been established m accordance with 
these Regulations and consists of-r

(1) Three appointed members, namely .
The Rt. Hon. Sir David Harrel, G.B.E., K.C.B., 

&c., &c. /
. Mr. Herbert M. Thompson, K.C;, , 

Miss Mary Hayden.
(2) Fourteen members representing employers- and

fourteen members representing workers, in the 
trade appointed by the Minister of Labour after 
considering names supplied by such employers 
and workers, due regaf d having been paid to the 
representation of the various branches of*the'  
trade and of the various districts in which the 
trade is carried on. . ; .

Provision is made for not more than six additional repre
sentative members (half to be representatives of employers 
and half to be representatives of workers) to serve upon 
the Trade Board if the Minister of Labour, after giving 
the Trade Board an opportunity to be heard, thinks addi
tional representation necessary. in order to secure the 
proper representation of any class or classes of employers 
dr. workers. , . . <

The Minister of Labour has appointed the Rt. -Hon. Sir 
David Harrel, G.B.E., K.C.B., etc., etc., to be Chairman, 
Mr. Herbert M. Thompson, K.G., to be, Deputy Chairman, 

zand Mr. R. R. Bowman to be Secretary of the Trade Board.
The Trade Board will be known as “ The Dressmaking 

and Women’s Light Clothing Trade Board (Ireland).”

Wholesale Mantle and Costume Trade Board (Ireland).
The Minister of Labour has made Regulations, dated 

31st March, 1920, with respect to the Constitution and 
Proceedings of the Trade Board to be established in Ireland 
under and by virtue of the Trade Boards (Women’s Cloth
ing) Order, 1919,//for Wholesale' Mantle and Costume 
Making,, that is to say:—

Women’s, girls’ and children’s ready-made arid wholesale 
bespoke tailoring, and all women’s^ girls’ and children’s 
retail bespoke tailoring carried on in a factory where 
garments are made up for three or inbre retail establish
ments, and any other branch of women’s,' girls’ and 
children’s tailoring which is not included within the scope 
of the Retail Bespoke Tailoring Trade Board;
including : —

All operations and processes of cutting, making or 
finishing by hand or machine of coats, costumes/: 
tailored skirts, coat-frocks, mantles,/: service 
clothing or similar garments /made by tailoring 
processes;

(a) The altering, repairing, renovating or re
making of any of the above-mentioned tailored 
garments, except where -included within the 
scope of the Retail Bespoke Tailoring Trade 
Board;

(5) The cleaning of. such garments where carried 
out in association with dr in conjunction with 
the altering, repairing, renovating or remaking 
of the garments; /■ '-7 ' t. ' L/'.-a

The lining with fur of any of the above-mentioned 
garments where carried out in ^association with 
or in conjunction with the making of such 
garments;.

(u) All processes of embroidery or decorative needle
work where carried on in association with or in 
conjunction wRh the making, altering, repair
ing, renovating or remaking of any of the above- 
mentioned tailored garments other than hand
embroidery or hand-drawn thread work on gar
ments made of linen or cotton or of mixed linen 
and cotton;

(b) The following processes if done by machine/ 
namely, thread-drawing, thread-clipping/ tpp- 
sewing, scalloping, nickelling and paring;

5. Warehousing, packing and All other operations inci
dental to or appertaining to any of the above- 
mentioned branches of .tailoring ;

but excluding: — ' / ;. -
1. Those branches of w.oriien’s or girls’ bespoke tailor

ing and all operations^or processes covered by 
the Trade Boards (Tailoring) Order, 1919;

'2. The making of head-gear;
^ie rubberised or oilskin garments ;

4. Warehousing, packing and other.similar operations 
carried on in shops mainly engaged in the retail

Dispensary House, Wed
nesday, 9t10 a.m?

Ballylynan Dispensary,; 
Monday and ' Friday,

* 9-10 a.m.
Weekdays, 9-rlOa.m.

W eekdays, 9.30-10 a.m/

Weekdays, 9-10 a.iti.

Artfiurstowh Dispensary, ’ 
Wednesday and ‘ Satur- - 
.day, 11 a.m.-12 noon/, .

Weekdays, 9-10 a.m.

Surgery, 4, High' Street// 
Shqeburyness, Wednes
day, 9-10 a.m.

Surgery, Wednesday, 
9-10.30 a.m. -

Surgery, Henbias, Wed
nesday,10-11 a.m. , -

Wednesday, 9-10 a.m. / _

Surgery, Weekdays, 9-10
. a.m.
Surgery, Weekdays, ’ 9H0 . 

?a.m.
< S;urgery, Wednesday, 9.30- 

10 a.m.
Queen . Street Chambers;

- Queen Street, Maiden
head, Wednesday, 9-10 
a.m.

Surgery, Weekdays, 9-10- 
a;m. _

Surgery, Peel Street, Rooh‘ 
dale,' Wednesday, 8.30-
9.30 a.m.

r (1) W ed'nesday, 9-10 a.m.
(2) 107, Brentwood Road, 

Romford, Wednesday, 
12 noon-12.30 p.m.

(1) Wednesday, 9-10 a.m.
(2) 11, BlaSkfriars Street, 

Manchester, Tuesday, 
9-9.45,a.m.

Surgery, Wednesday, -9.30—
10.30 a.m.

Public Health Department 
. , 74*  Wyle . Cop,'. Shrews- 

■■ bury, Wednesday, 9-10 
a.m.

W eekday s, 9.30-10.30 a.m.

Wednesday, 9-10A.m.

Week d'ays,.9.30-10.30 a.na- -

- Weekdays, 9-10 a.m.

distribution of articles of any description +i x 
are not inade on the premises that

The,’Trade Board has been established in accordant x, 
these Regulations /and consists of . ance W1th

(1) Three appointed members, namely:—
.The Rt. Hon. Sir David Harrel' G.B E Ken 

etc., etc. r ■ ' ’ •’
Mr. Henry Oughton.. 
Miss Florence Clark.

(2) Six- members representing employers and .•
member^ representing workers in the tra^ 
appointed, by the Minister of' Labour after 

: sidering names supplied by such employers a i 
.and workers, due regard having been paid to t o 

p rgpresentatioh of the various branches of the 
trade and of the . various districts! in which 
trade is canned on. '/ \ ne

Provision is made for not -more than four additional 
representative^ members (half to/ be representatives nf 
employers, and half to be . representatives of workers) t 
serve upon. theTrade Board' if/the Minister of Labour 
after giving the Trade Board an opportunity to be heard 
thinks additional representation, necessary in order to secure 
the . proper representation of any class or classes of 
employers’br workers. / % '

The Minister of Labour has appointed The Rt Hnn 
Sir David Harrel, G.B.E., K.C.B., etc., etc., tobeChah' 
man, Mr. Henry Oyghton to be Deputy Chairman, and 
Mr. R. R. Bowman, to be Secretary of the Trade Board

The Trade Board will be known as “ The Wholesale 
Mantle and Costume Trade Board (Ireland).”

Hat, Cap, and Millinery Trade Board (Scotland).
The Minister of Labour has made Regulations, dated 31st 

March, 1920, with respect to the Constitution of the Trade 
Board for the Hat, Cap and Millinery Trade in Scotland 
as specified in the Trade Boards (Hat, Cap and Millinery) 
Order, 1919, namely :— • ' .

The making from any material of men’s, women’s, or 
children’s headgear,/ or the trimming thereof; 
including:—- r

Warehousing, packing, or other operations incidental 
. to or appertaining to the making or trimming of 

men’s, women’s, or children’s headgear;
but excluding. . ; /

1. The casting and making of solid metal helmets;
2. The making of rubberised or oilskin headgear where

carried on in association with or in conjunction 
With the niaking of other rubberised or oilskin 
articles; 'y'/';•

3. The making of nurses’ or servants’ caps, chefs’ caps,

4.

1 at Irvine K.C.,.-'■’tG:?be/«dh^irj»ahi, Professor ;D. H. Marit 
I J +n ke’Deputy-Chairman, and Mr. F. Pop pie well to 
!f‘/'/.tarv of the Trade Board. - ;///- ;
Ipe rrrnde Board will bei known as n The Hat, Cap and 

miner/Trade Board (Scotland).”
Hat, Cap, and Millinery Trade Board (Ireland).

ThP Minister of Labour has made Regiilatio.ns, dated 31st 
1020 with respect to the Constitution and Pro- 

I' ofAhe Trade.'Board'.for Ahe Hat, Cap arid Millinery
I u^in Ireland, aS specified jn the Trade Boards (Hat, 
I /’/ and Millinery) Order, 1919, namely:- < / 
i (The definitionJof the trade is the same As-that above for 
I n Bit Cap and? Millinery Trade Board (Scotland).] • 
I t The Trade Board haszbeen established in accordance yip 
E these Regulations, and consists of : — 
I (1) Three appointed members, namely .

' The Rt. Hon. Sir David Harrel, G.B.E., K.C.B-, 
etc., etc.

Mr. Charles J. Joyce. 
Mis's /Charlotte E. Hamilton. / ;/ ? / _

(2) Eleven members representing employers and eleven 
members representing workers in the trade 
appointed by the Minister of Labour afjer pn- 
sidering names supplied by such employers and 
workers, due regard haying been paid to *the  
represientation of the Various branches of the 
trade and of the’various districts Th--which the 
trade is? carried bn. ' /

Provision is made; for riot more . than four , additional 
K representative members "(half to be./representatives of
■ enmlovers and half to be representatives of workers) to
■ serve upon the Trade Board if the Minister of Labour,
■ after giving the Trade Board an opportunity to be heard,
■ thinks additional representation necessary in order to
■ secure the proper...representation of any class , or classes of
■employers or workers. .

E The Minister, of Labour has appointed the Rt. Hon. Sir;
■ David Harrel, G.B.E., K.C.B., dtc., etc., to be Chairman,/
■ Mr. Charles J. Joyce to be Deputy-Chairman, and Mr. R.
■ R. Bowman to be Secretary -of.'-the Trade Board.

I The Trade Board will be. known as (< The Hat, Cap and
■ Millinery Trade Board. (Ireland).”

SPECIAL ORDER.
Toy Trade.

| The Minister of Labour has, in pursuance of the powers
■ conferred upon Kim by Section 1 of the Trade Boards Act,.
■ 1918, made a Special Order that from and after the 23rd 
■day of March-, 1920, the following provisions shall have
■ effect, that is,to say/7^ -
■ Article 1.—-The Trade Boards Act, 1909 and 1918, shall

apply to the trade 
this Order. / //y^

Article 2.—This Order 
Boards (Toy) Order, 

II The trade .specified .in the 
ps as follows 
|; The Toy Trade,-that is to say, the marififactjire of articles 

^intended for the? amusement/? of, children, including dolls, 
■ metal, wooden or other hard toys, soft toys, books made 
■ from textile materials, 
■ blocks, puzzles, balls, 
■ masks or drums, 
■ in c/ i/Jiu // also : —

(u) the ' asseihbling z 
mentioned! articles?; '' •:J

(b) the operations of /storing,. boxing, packeting, 
labelling or 'despatching, and all other ware- 

’ incidental to the
- above-mentioned
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Ministry of Food.

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS

F., z& Sons, Arbroath.—<

labour 
Social

Municipal Finance 
Bevdegelsej 1916. 
(e)J Forsikringssels^

labour agreements, decrees concerning' conciliation boards, 
inspection of children in industry, &c. ;_ bills relating to 
old age pensions and unemployment relief. [Vienna.].

Czecho-Slovakia.—Chesko slovensky, Statisticky Vyest- 
nik, January, 1920. (Journal of the State Statistical 
Office.) Text; of law of 28th January,1 1919, establishing a 
State Statistical Council and .Office; /[Prague.] '

'Norway .^-(1)- So ciale Meddelelser, No. 2, 1920.. Retail 
prices in December, 1919; employment. exchanged report 
for December; hours of labour in . the building and 
stone-cutting trades. Department for ': Social Affairs. 
[Christiania\ Steen’cke Forlag.]' (2) Irinstilling till Lov om 
Bedfyft'erdad i Ihdustrielle Virksomheter fra Mindset dllet.i 
Arbeiderkommisjonen av 1918. (Supplement as , above.) 
Draft Bill on Works Councils, Minority Reports (a) 
Lpnninger, 1919. Report on wages in certain trades/1914- 
19. . (b) Private Aktiebanker, 1918. Statistics of Private 
Joint Stpck Banks in 1918. (c) Norges Kommunale
Finanser _i Begnskapsaret, 1915-16. 1
during 1915-16. (d) Folkemengdens 
Movement of the 'population' in 1916. 
jfcaper, 1917. Statistics of Insurance Companies, 1917. 
.(jf Norges Telegrafvaesen, 1917-18. . Statistics of' telegraphs 
and telephones, 1917-18/ (p) Faengselsstyrelsens Aarbolt, 
1916. Report of Prison Administration, 1916, Central- 
Statistical Bureau. (3) Meddelelser' fra det Statistiske 
Centralbyra,' No. [1;< .1920. (Journal of the Norwegian, 
.Central Statistical Bureau.) Retail priced in November 
and December, and cost of living in October, November- and 
December. (4)\-Norges Offentlige Arbeidsfqrmidling og.de' 
ay Staten Anerkjente Arbeidsledighetskasser. • Report on 
the work of employment exchanges and recognised un
employment funds in 1918-19. [Christiania: H. H. 
Aschehoug & Co;]

■ Sweden.—Sociala Meddellanden, No . 2:, 1920. (Journal 
of the Swedish Department for Social Affairs.) Wages of 
Agricultural workers in 1919-20; unemployment among 
organised workers, October-December’1919 ; cost of living 
in January, 1920. Department for Social Affairs. '^[Stock
holm : P. A. Norstedt & Soner ]

Denmark.—Statistiske Efterretninger, 15th and 29th 
March^ 1920. (Journal of the Danish Statistical Depart
ment.) Unemployment in February. [Copenhagen: 
N or disk Forlag.] •

Finland.—Social Tidskrift, Nos. 5 and 6/1918. (Journal 
of the' Finnish Department for Social Affairs.) Retail 

. prices during third quarter of 1919; text of law of 24th 
October, 1919, on working conditions, and .hours •of-' 
in shops, offices^ and warehouses. Department for 
Affairs. [Helsingfors. ]

Iceland.—(1) Fiskiskyslur ~ og: Hlunninda arid 
Statistics of the fishing industry and seal-hunting for 1917. 
(2\ ffagtithindij Nos. 6 and 7; November and December,.
1919. ■> (Journal of the- Icelandic Statistical Department.) 
Retail prices at Reykjavik in October, 1919. Icelandic 
Statistical Bureau. [Reykjavik.]

Argentine Republic.—(1) Boletin del Departamentd 
National del. Trabajo, January and February, 1920. 
(Journal of the > National Labour Department.)' (2) 
Cronica Mensuel del Departame'nto National del Trabajo, 
January, 1920. [Buenos Aires.]

Mexico .—GacetaM ensual del Departamento del Trabajb, 
January, 1920. (Journal of the Mexican Department-of 
Labour.): Labour accidents in 1919; retail ..prices in Federal 
District; [Mexico City,]

Skins: Kirkham, C., & Son, Nottingham; Turney, W. J., & Co., 
Ltd(, Stourbridge.—Cocks, Gun Metal, Steam: Baines, W. N., 
& Co.,< Ltd., Rotherham; Blakeborough, J., & Sons, Ltd., Brig
house; Brotherhood, P., Ltd., Peterborough; Hayward, Tyler & 
Co:, Ltd., Luton; Laings Sir J.' & Sons, Ltd., Sunderland; Smith 
Bros. & Co. (Hyson), Ltd., Nottingham; Smith, S., & Sons 
(Nottingham), Ltd.; Nottingham.—Collars, Soft, White: Jamie
son, W. J., & Cb., London;—Cloth, Blue: Banks, J., & Sons, 
Pudsey; Colbeck Bros., Ltd., Wakefield; Hainsworth, A. W., 
& Sons, Farsley; Hainsworth, J., & Sons, Farsley; Halliday, 
J., & Co., Pudsey; Huggan, W. & T., Bramley.—Drawers, Brown 
Cotton: Atkins -Bros.,. Hinckley; Braund, G., Ltd., <Lough
borough; Frasers, F., & Co., Kilmarnock; Morley, J. & R., 
Ltd., London; Simpkin, Son, &.Emery, Hinckley.—Drums, Steel: 
Berger, L., & Sons, Ltd., Homerton; Noakes, B., &, Co., Ber
mondsey, S.E.—Enamelled Ware (Basins): Eveson Bros., Ltd., 
Wollescote, Nr. Stourbridge; Griffiths & Browett, Ltd., Bir-. 
iningham./ Sankey, J., & Sons, Ltd., Bilstoii;—Electric Lighting, 
Heating and Power Wiring: Taylor;/G/E,, (Co., Ltd., London; 
—Electric Wiring, Internal: Fairie, T., Co., Ltd., Glasgow.— 
Equipments, Gauges, etc., for dealing'with Brown Curtis Turbine 
Blading: Brown, J., & Co., Ltd., Clydebank.—Electrodes: The 
Quasi-Arc Co., Ltd., London,—Feed Pump.— Rees Roturbo Manu
facturingpo.,' Wolverhampton—Hides and Leather Goods: 
Angus,-Gif & Co., Ltd./ Newcastle-on-Tyne; Baker, J. & F>1 J., 
& Co.,- Ltd., Colyton, Devon; Conolly Bros. (Curriers), Ltd., 
London; Gallsworthy, R., & Sons, Lincoln; Fleming, Birkby, 
& Goodall, Ltd., Halifax; Nobes & Hunt, London; Norris, S. E , 
Co., London; Tullis, J.,( &.Son, Ltd;, Glasgow.-r-Hides, Upholster*  

' ing. etc. : Con oilV Prns fCnrri^gh T+P T -----Q-

I rri ivtieth Annual Bp.port: on the Statistics of Railways 
|(5) United States, 1916. Number of employees, average 
J m tw wages &c. Interstate Commerce • Commission. 

]x^TiSnancial> Statistics of Cities having a population of 
B 000 1918- (5) Financial Statistics' oj-States, 1918. 
t Municipal Marketstin Cities having a population of Over ■. 
I in; noo 1918- Bureau of 'the Census, .Department dT Gom- 

(7) Foreign ^Commence and Navigation' 'of- the 
' pe7r('/ States for the six nibnths, July to December, 1918, 

the calendar' year 1918. Bureau' of Foreign' and' 
I Commerce,. -(8) United States Fuel Admznistra-
I ]• Report-of the EngineerF Cdm-mittee1918-1919; - 
| p x of production 'and cost of coal, charts, &c, (9) Boots 
I d ^hoes Leather, and Supplies in Argentina, Uruguay 
I '"td Paraguay-. Herman G. Brock, Trade Commissioner, 

department of Commerce. ; [Washington: Government 
r Printing Office.] _ ? . . ,, .
I _ d,\ $tate.—'New York. The Labour Market Bulletin,
r December, 1919. Detailed report upon the state of 
r employ^®^^ in December. v -
I __WashingtonL State. Safety Codes, Nos. 1 and 2. (1) 
I General Safety Staiidards. .. (?) Educational ^Safety Sta.n- 
I dards. State Safety Board. [Olympia: Frank M. Lam- 
I; horn, Public Printer.] v .. .

France.—Bulletin Mensuel. de VOffice de Besfiignements' 
I Miricoles, October-, I^IS'-August, 1919, /(Monthly Journal 
| of the Agricultural . Jnforinatioh-Bureau;) ; Decrees, laws, 
| reports, &c., affecting, agriculture.' Ministry bf Agricul- 
| ture. [Paris/-]//. /V.. ?/./ 

Germany^—(1) Bei6hs-Arbeitsblatt, 2Mh. December, 1919.
| (Journal of the German Labour Department.) Employment 
I generally in 1919, also In December;: collective, agreements 
[ at end of 1918; law as to allowances to unemployed. 
I Federal Statistical Office. ■ {Berlin : Carl HeymanhJ (2) 
[ Vierteljahrshefte zur Statistik des Deutsch en Beichs, 1919. 

Part III. (Quarterly Journal of German Statistics.) 
I Maximum food prices 5n April, 1919;/production of coal, 
i iron, &c., in 1916. Federal, Statistical Office; [Berlin: 
| Puttkammer & Muhlbrecht/]/

Belgium.—(1) Bevue du Travail, 15th and 29th February. 
I (Journal of c the Belgian Labour Department;) Employ- 
| ment in Januaryt'192O; insurance against labour.accidents, 
I amendment of _ regulatiqns / /.labour legislation during 

January; labour disputes in January; wages.in the print- 
| ing, &c., trades!; retail prices ip April, 1914, and January, 
[ 1920. (2) La Sijuaftibn -des. Industries Beiges en. December, 
11919. Report on the condition of various industries-in 
J December, 1919. (3) Becensement de VIndustrie et du 
^Commerce, 51st December, 1910, Vol. VII. Census of 
i industries and commerce. Minisiry of Labour, Industry 
I and Supplies. [Brussels : J. LeKegue & Co.]

Holland.7-:(l); Maandschrift van het Centraal -Bur^gu\ 
I roor de Statistiek, Fist. January, 1920. (journal of the 
| Central Statistical Bureau.) Review of labour conditions 
I in 1919; unenjployineht ip October; labour disputes during 
| 1919; collective agreepients in 1919 ; wholesale prices-in 
I December; retail prices in January, 1920. X2) Bifdragen 
| lot de Statisiiek van Nederland, No. 283< Labour, disputes 
| in Holland in / 191-8.. (3) Bijdragem • tot ^<de^ Statistiek 
| van Nederland,: No; 287y February, 1920. • Crimineele 
| Statistiek oyerhet} jdar 1916, Criminal-statistics for 1Q16. 
I Central Statistical Bureau. [The Hague: Gebroeder 
I Belinfante.]//
| Austria.—Amtliche Nachrichten des OsterreichiscKen 
I Staatsamtes fur Soziale Verwdltung, Nos. 2, ii and 4, 1920. 
| (Journal of the Austrian Office for Social Affairs.) Law of 
I 18th December, 1919, concerning arbitration and collective

BRITISH INDIA AND BRITISH 
DOMINIONS. !

and first halt of January, 1920. (2) Wholesale nn.l ’r, J9, 
(Fortnightly) Prices at 15th and 31st December 19i?6tai 
15th January, 1920;f 3) Supplementary Memorandn;?1''1 

..the Kheat (>op o MM.;(4)
dum on the Ground Nut Crop, of 1919-20. (5) Cotton S
Return, Nos. 7, 8 and 9 of 1919-20. (6) Foreign Sen hnT 
Trade, April-September, December 1919 and To, °1Ue 1920, : (7) Final General Meinoran^
of 1919^20.' (8) Final -General Memorandum on the Cot+nn 
Crop of 1919-20. (9) Final General Memorandum on th} 

. Sugarcame Crop of M19.20. (10) -Monthly StatisS
Cotton Spinning and.-Weaving in Indian Millsv November 
and December, 1919.1. <

' Canada.—(1) The ■, Labour--. Gazettef-. February 1920 
industrial conditions,; proceedings- under the Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act, -strikes. .and lock-outs, wholesale 
and retail prices/, employment in the, building trades 1910 
1919, Convention:/of Alberta Federation oi Labour &c 
(2) Monthly-Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics,. December
1919. - Prices of agricultural produce, crop reports wool 
production of ^Canada,.1915-1919. (,3) The Canada Year 
Book,-: 1918. Dominion Bureau of Statistics. [Ottawa- 
J. de L. Tache., King’s Printer,] (4) Saskatchewan. The 
Public . Servicer. Monthly, Jartuary- and February, 1920 
Supply, of and demand for labour, coal output, vital 
statistics, population,t Government, assistance to farmers

/in the drought area, &c.

New . South Wales.—(1^ BepOrt, with an Historical 
Beview^ on the Operations of dhe Department of Labour 
and Industry during-bthe yeur 1218. . the 22nd
Annual/ Report s of Inspectors under the Factories and 
Shops Acty 1912.) (2) Theplndustrial Gdzetfe, January,
1920, Prices current in December, employment and un
employment, dislocationsin ■ industries,, State labour 
exchanges and private agencies,' industrial awards, &c. 
Department of'Labour and Industry. [Sydney: W. A. 
Gullick, Government .Printer.]

Victoria.—Annual Beport on Friendly 
Societies.‘—'Report of the Government Statist for the year 
1918. [Melbourne.: A. J. Mullett, Government Printer.]

Western! Australia.—(If: Statistical tView of Ninety 
Years’ 'Progress, 1829 to(1918-19. - (2) Statistical Register, 
1918-19. Part P’jr-^-Indqstrial Establishments (exclusive of 

• Mines), Pari VIZ—Mineral Statistic’s and Water Conser
vation. '.{Perth : F. W. Simpson, Government Printer.]

[ South Australia.-r-Wa^es Board Deierminaiions. Print
ing trade, 15th January, 1920; hardware,-15th December, 
1919; laundries, 8th January,’ 1920; - carriers - and drivers, 
21st January, 192Q; harbour and river employees, 22nd 
December; 1919/ hardware shop clerks, 15th December, 
191.9; hoohboyS, 8th January, 1920; sugar refining, 7th 
January, 1920; furniture^ 4th February, 1920,

QxjEENSLATn>|^TAe 7 Indusiria? &a»eiier Janimr?/, 1920. 
Industrial awards gazetted in December, list of agree
ments in force, supply of and'demand for labour power, 
accidents, &c. - Department of Labour. [Brisbane: A. J. 
Cumming, :Government Printer.]f

• New ZealandAdbstract of Statistics, Decem
ber, 1919. Prices and costs of (living,: rents, pensions, 
advances to workers and settlers, &c.' [Wellington: 
Marcus F. Marks, Government Printer.]

South Africa.-^-(1) Quarterly Abstract \ of Union 
Statistics, No. If»January, 1.929.f trade unions,
disputes, cost of living, rents, wholesale prices, manufac
turing industries, - &c.! Office of/Census and Statistics. 
[Johannesburg : . Argus Printing-and. Publishing Co., Ltd.] 
(2) The iSouth t AfricanJournal; of- Industries, January,
1920. Labour. and-' iudustpal conditions in December, 
mineral output, the promotion of industrial efficiency, &c. 
Ministry of Mines and Industries. [Pretoria; Govern
ment Printing and Statidnery Office-.]

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
United States [—^(a) Federal.—-(1) The Monthly Labour 

Beview, January, 1920. The International Labour Con
ference, cost of living in the United States, wages and 
hours of labour, employment and ' unemployment, com
parison of Workmen’s Compensation laws in the United 
States, -including: 1919 legislation. Bureau of Labour 
Statistics; (2y f Publications of Jthel I ChU^^^ Bureau,
United States Department of yLabour. (a) Administration 
of Child Labour Laws; Part 3,- Emplojrment—Certificate 
System, Maryland, (b) [Maternity and Infant .Care m 
two rural ; counties--j in Wisconsin. (0) Infant Mortality- 
Results of -a field study in/Saginaw (Mich-), based on 
births in one year. (d) Seventh. Annual Report ot tne 
Chief Children’s Bureau, year ended 30th June, 1 •

LIST OF NEW CONTRACTS. MARCH, 1920-
. ■ . "admiralty.

(CIVIL ENGINEER-IN-CHIEF’S DEPARTMENT.) .
^Or ^embroke Docks (450 tons), Portsmouth, Rosy th 

d Rosy^ Works:: Director of Building" Materials, Supply, ■ 
14/1 °*b  S-W.—Oil Fuel Tanks: (2 for Jamaica)/ Meehan & Sons, 

GMow;/(6 for Malta); Whessoe Foundry Co;, Ltd.,!. 
ti 1Kn-"“Oil Fuel Installation: 2 Oil Tanks (for Port Edgar)’,: 

ie Motherwell Bridge Go., Ltd., .Motherwell, Glasgow.
ADMIRALTY

(CONTRACT AND PURCHASE DEPT.).
Radges: Day, E. (St. Albans), .Ltd., St. Albans; Elsmere,- 

adame, Ltd., London; - Firmin; & Sons, Ltd.,-London; Kenning,: 
R+1 koa, London; Stevenson,. R., London ^Simpson, S., Preston; 
d e «7Co-' L<*ndbn/Virgo,  JR. & Co., London.—Barrels (Elm) :

W. & Co., Bromley-by-Bow, E.—Blankets : Berry; J.,/ 
lan^^T , j -^®hburton, Devon; Horsfall, J.,’ &. Sons; (Greet-' 
TpatV ^^iand; Priestley Bros., Halifax.—^-Bpbts, Black 
Sno;Q+er' t Y1 ! Ltd., Raunds; St. Crispin Productive
BZ t Raunds; Smith, 0., ; Raunds / Tebbutt & Hall 
ltd ’’t . •> Raunds.—Boot Laces, Cotton: Faire Bros. &- Co.,! 
Stnn\0ijnlc®st®Yr“Bolts and Nuts, Wrought Iron and Steel: 
W a. aJr0S,’T/Wbst Bromwich—Buttons, Gilt: Dowler,; 
Sniitb ^°nSLr -d,‘’ Birmingham^ Firmin & Sons, Ltd., London;: 
Holemh—Ltd./ Birmingham;—Bunting: Morton . &

< .Hahfax.—Canvas'; Baxter Bros. <g Coj; .Ltd., Dundee;/ 
Arbrofl+k)}nS1?giJ^0'’ Rhh/ee; Gorsar,/D., f^/Sons, Ltd;,' 
Bros T+YEA?bUfgh Rdperie,/ete., Co., Ltd., Leith; Richards 

-miiA**  0/ Webstar, F., & Sons./Arbroath.—Caps.

UNITED KINGDOM.
the Official Publications (distinguished by Gd„ Qmd.,H.L., H.C. or S.O. 

publication) may be purchased through any bookseller or-directly from 
STATIONERY OFFICE at the following addresses : Imperial House, KingsWay, 
London, W.C.2, and 28, Abingdon Street, London, &W.1; 37, Peter Street, 

. Manchester ; 1, M Andrew’s Crescent, Cardiff'; 23,, Forth Street, Edinburgh ; 0^ 
from E. Ponsonby, Ltd., 116, Grafton Street, Dublin; or from the (Agencles in the 
British Dominions and Dependencies, the United States of America and other- 
foreign countries ofT. Fisher Unwin, Ltd., Londdn, W.C.l.

Publications of the Ministry of Labbur. ' (1) Beport on 
Profit-sharing and Labour Co-partnership in the United 
Kingdom. Intelligence and Statistics Dejpartment. [Cmd. 
544: price Is.] (2) Insurance against i Unemploym^ht. 

^ Compulsory Insu/ray>ce against Unemployment in . Italy.
Royal Decree/19th October, 1919. Translation of text^/with 
explanatory notes, intelligence _!and Statistics Depart
ment. [Cmd. 613: price 2d.] _(3)[Na^onai Insurance, 
'(Unem-pto^/meni) Acts, 1911 io 1918. Unemployment Fund 
Accounts, 1917-18. [H.C. 7: price Id.] (4) UnempZo?/- 

,-?neni Insurance Bill, 1920. (a) Memorandum on Financial 
Clauses. [Cmd. 604: price 1H.] (6) . Further Memoran
dum explanatory of-the Financial Provisions. pCmd. 605 :- 
price Id;].

Labour Administration in America.. Notes of Inquiries 
made by Home' Office representatives attending, thu: 
Washington Labour Conference/ [Cmd. 606 i price 2d.]

League of Nations. International Labour- Conference:- 
Draft Conventions and Recommendations adopted-by the 
Conference at its first Annual. Meeting; 29th. October-29th ■ 
November, 1919. [Cmd. 627: price 6d.]

Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, No.. 8. Figures, received 
up to 10th F ebruary, 1920. Production, trade and 
shipping, price movements, finance, labour. Supreme. 
Economic Council. [S.O. publication r price Is.]

■Beport of; Commission appointed to .examinet the . con-, 
ditions of the Iron and Steel ~Works in Lorraine, in the 
Occupied Areas of Germany, in Belgium and in France. 
Ministry of Munitions. [S.O. publication: price 3s.]

Prices and Supplies. Profiteering A ci, ’ 1919. jjeporis 
by the Standing Committee, on-the investigation Of Prices. 
(1) Report on the Standard. Boot and Shoe'-Scheme. 
[Cmd. 592: price Id.] (2) Report on 'Motor Fuel. [Cmd; 
597 > price 2d.] (3) Report on MeiaZ Betisiea^s; [Cmd. 
697 '■ Price Id.] (4) Sub-Committe6 on Drugs and Medi-. 
ctnal Tablets, with special reference to Aspirin and Aspirin- 
Tablets. [Cmd. 633 : price Id;]/ (5). First (Report 0/ th,e 
.Departmental Committee on-the Wholesale Food Markets 
of. London, 23rt| Februdryj. 1920. 
[Cmd. 634: price Id.]

Coal Output. Return' for ■ week ended ' 7th. February/. 
1920. [H.C. 28 : price Id.] Returns' for weeks ended 3rd 

January> 1920, with number of persons employed. 
[H.C. 33 and 33-1: price Id. each.]

-Agriculture and Fisheries,- (If Ag^ Statistics, 
Scotland, 1918.. Part I. Acreage and Live-Stock Returns.' 
,LCmd. 564 : price 3d.]/- Part DI, Returns of Produce of 
Crops.. Board of Agriculture for Scotland/ [Cind. 593: . 
price 2d.] (2) Fisheries in GrU^edPlWar. . - Report; on Sea 
Fisheries for the years 1915, 1916, 1917 and 1918,. ! [Cmd/ 
585: price 2s.] > (3> (Report/ of\ Proceedings 'under 'the' 
^F^on and Freshwater Fisheries Acts for the 'years 1915 

1918. Ministry- of Agriculture - and 
Fisheries. [Cmd, 497: price 6d/] ;
_ Indust7’iaZ  ̂Assurance Companies and; GbZZectin^- Bocieiies 
Report of Departmental Committee (Board of; Trade) on 
the business of [Cmd 614 price 4d.]. Minutes of 
Evidence. [Cmd. 618 : price 3sj]

the'GJUef Begistrar of Friendly -Societies, 
1918. Part A. General -Report. [H.C. 189 : price 9d;] ;

Accidents. (1) Street. Accidents caused by i^eAicZes: ( 
Return showing the Number of Accidents resulting in ' 
n£ath °rrT7?rS??al during the year 1919. Home
Office. [H.C. 40: price Id.] (2) .Report on the circu??i- 
stances attending, the Breaking of a Mah-rEngimetmhixK- 
occurred at the Levant Mine, Pendeen, in the County oU 
Cornwall, on the 29th Detober, 1919. Home Office. 1 [Gmd 
657 : price 9d.] /; _ — ; /; L
,^0Uwn+ Changes,in fyice?

.Rondon) ..Revised to February,. ' 192&< 
q+T06 / 1 ® °rXand for Bousing 

&e rc/d SJ^emen.t sh1°J/Ing/the names of donors of sites)
Sohemefsubni-itUd.id 

societies UP to iUt January, ^20. [Cmd. 536 price Is.j 
rawgig/lctod ^4./'' 

r/fo(o,M^ —AnmmZ. ATo. 1024. Jamaica 191R 10
Cmd' 5OR8/ 1,rice/d.] M. -1021, So/alSt fM' 

19. [Cmd 508-11 pUe f//027’ So,omo“ ^nds, 1918-
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—Hull Work: Baird Bros., Ltd.; North. Shields.—Lanyards, 
Knife: Coombs, W., Devpnport; 'Edwards, W., & Son, Brid- 
port—Locks: Butler, J., & Co., Wolverhampton; Lowe> & 
Fletcher, Willenhall,- Marston, A., & Co.; Wdlenhall; Mattox, 
J. & Sons, Wednesfield; Spink, J., & Son, Wolverhampton; 
Walsall Locks & Cart Gear, Ltd., Walsall.—-Nails: Bennie, D., 
& Sons Glasgow; Guest, Keen & Nettlefolds, Ltd., Birming
ham; The Tower Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Worcester.—Over
head Hand Travellers: Morris, H., Ltd.,_ Loughborough — 
Platinum Wire and Sheets: Johnson, Matthey,' & Co., Ltd., 
London.—Ribbons, Hat: Kenning, G., & S on; London; Stevens, 
T. (Coventry), Ltd., Coventry.—Roots, Blower: Sturtevant 
Engineering Go., Ltd., London.—Rollers, etc., for Spreading 
Tables: Fairbairn, Lawson, Coombe, Barbour, Ltd., Leeds.— 
Serge, Blue: Berry, J., & Sons, Ashburton, Devon; .Clay; J., 
& Go., Luddenden Foot; Churchward, J,, Sons/ Ltd:, Buck- 
fastleigh, Devon; Fox Bros., Wellington; Somerset;/Gaalnt,
R., & Sons, Ltd., Farsley; Hains worth, A. W., & Sons, Farsley; 
Hamlyn Bros.-; Buckfastleigh, Devon; Hoyle, J., & Sons, Long
wood ; Shaw, Jr, & Sons, Halifax; Whitworth, J.y Ltd., Ludden
den Foot.—Screws: Butler & Spragg, Ltd., Birmingham; Cox,
H.,  & Co., Ltd.,, Birmingham ; EayeS; T.,. Ltd.,. Birmingham; 
Guest, Keen & Nettlefolds, Ltd.,: Birmingham; Stokes, A., & 
Co., Birmingham.—Steam Superheaters for BoilefS: Babcock & 
Wilcox, Ltd., London.—Shirts, White, Soft: Jamieson, W. J., 
& Co., London.—Shoes, Black, Leather: Adams Bros., Raunds. 
—Threads: Campbell, H., & Co., Ltd., Belfast—Thermometers: 
Cossor, A. C., & Son, London; Reynolds, T. A,, & Co., London; 
Thompson, T. E., & Co., Ltd., London.--Tin and Japanned 
Wares: Blood, T. G., Birmingham; Bulpitt & Sons, Ltd;, Bir
mingham; Froggatt & Tyler, Ltd.,- Birmingham; Griffiths & 
Browett, Birmingham.—Torch Batteries: ( British Ever Ready 
Go., Ltd., London.—Water Tube Boilers: Babcock & Wilcox, 
Ltd., London.—Wire Work: Christie, G., Ltd.,. Glasgow.; Dickson, 
J. London; Greening, N. & Sons; Ltd., Warrington; James; 
A. A., Ltd., West Bromwich;Nicholls, J., & Son, Ltd.Bir
mingham; Patent Process Wire Weaving.Co.,'Glasgow; Potter, 
F. W., & Co., London; Riddell, W., & Cos, Glasgow; Rowat, 
A., & Go., Ltd., Glasgow; The Tower'Manufacturing Co,., Ltd., 
Worcester.—Worsted: Ambler, T., & Son, Wakefield; Baldwin, 
J. J., & Partners, Ltd., London///;/

WAR OFFICE.
Works Services: Dismantling Buildings, Kings Lynn: Rose, 

Downs . & Thompson, Ltd., /Hull.—Maintenance of W.D. 
Buildings: Buttevaht and Mallow/ T. Kelleher, Cork.. Carlisle: 
J. C. Vaughan & Sons. Hereford. Curragh: J. Dowling & Co., 
..Dublin. Melton Mowbray : F/-D. Goodwin, Melton'Mowbray. 
Lincoln:.C. A. Fairchild, Lincoln. Omagh: J. McGrath,, Omagh. 
Pontefract: J. W. Maw & Sons, York. Selby: J. Backhouse, 
Junr., Selby. Youghal: M. Murray •& Sons, Youghal.

MINISTRY OF MUNITIONS.
Acetylene Generators: Portable Furnaces & Patents,, ^Ltd., 

Carrington, Nottingham.—Axle Boxes: Robert Hyde & Sons, 
Ltd., Chesterfield; Thdmas Summerson & Sons, Ltd.,“Darlington. 
—Axle Forgings, unmachined: Cammell, Laird & Go., Ltd/ 
Sheffield; Thomas Firth & Sons,/Ltd., Sheffield; Samuel Fox & 
Co., Ltd;, Stockbridge Works, near Sheffield; Taylor Bros. & 
Co., Ltd., Hunslet, Leeds.-^-Badges, Silver: S. J. Rose, London, 
W:C.—Belting, Canvas: Witty & Wyatt, London, E.C.— 
Blacking Brushes: A. W. Knowles,. Dartford; Alex. Reid & 
Sons, London, E.; The South London Brush Co., London, S.E.; 
Titterton & Howard, London,: W.; W. H. VowleS A Sons, Ltd., 
Stone House, Gloucester; S. D. Warren & Co., London, N.W.— 
Blazers: Clark & Son, London.—Boots: ,The Regulation Boot 
Co., Ltd., Raunds; Unity Co-operativeSociety, Ltd., Ringstead, 
Thrapston.—Cab Canopies, Collapsible:. Rotax Motor Accessories, 
Ltd., London, N.W.—Carburettors (White & Poppe) : W. H. M. 
Burgess, London, W.—Clocks, Watchmen’s: Buck & Hickman, 
London, E.—Clothing, Miscellaneous: Glanfield & Sons, Ltd., 
London, E.; J. & B. Pearse & Qo., London, E ; Robinson & 
Cleaver, London.—Composition, Moulding: George Longden & 
Sons; Sheffield.—Copper Wire : T. Bolton'& Sons, London, E.C.; 
The India Rubber, Gutta Percha & Telegraph Works Co., JAd/ 
London, E.; Siemens Bros. & Co,, London;/E.—Cordage: Frost 
Bros., Ltd., London, E.—Driers, Ground in Oil : Qolthurst & 
Harding, London, E.—Dyeing, Steaming and Pressing Clothing: 
The French Cleaning & Dyeing Cbi/Ltd., Southgate; N.; Rogers 
& Cook, Ltd., London.—Economiser, Repairs and Supply and 
Erection of New Parts: Arthur, Lowcock, Ltd., Shrewsbury*//  
Electric Batteries: Accumulators of .Woking, Ltd., Woking;- 
Tudor Accumulator Co., London, S.W/—Electrical Equipment: 
Edison Swan Electric Co., Ponders End, Middlesex.-—Electric 
Motors: Bruce Peebles, Ltd., Edinburgh; General. Electric Co., 
London, E.C.; J. H. Holmes & Co., Ltd., London, S.W.; Metro
politan Vickers, Ltd., London, E.C.—Gold Wings : Hobson & 

.Sons (London), Ltd.; London, W.—Hose Pipes, Canvas: F. 
Reddaway & Co., Ltd., London;-E.C.—Hydraulic Tyre Press: R. 
Middleton, Leeds.—Insulators: Bullers, Ltd., London, E.C.— 
Insulated Wire: G.E. Co., Ltd., London E.’C.—Kettles, Tea: 
J. Sankey & Sons, Ltd., Bilston, Staffs.—Lamps, Electric: British 
Thomson Houston Co., London, E.C.—Linoleum: Barry, Ostlers 
& Shepherd, Ltd., Kirkcaldy.—Motor Spares: A.E.C., Ltd., 
London, E.; Albion Motor Car Co/Ltd., London, W.; Associated 
Equipment Co/Ltd.; London, E.; Brampton Bros.,' Birmingham.; 
Crossley Motors, Ltd., Manchester; Daimler & Cp., Coventry; 
Drewry Car Co., London, E.C.; F. Ewbank Leefe, London, E.Co
Gastons Ltd., London, W.; Phelon & Moor^ Ltd., Cleckheaton;

Simms, Ltd., Chariton.—Tram Lighting

-Tubes, Stay: Stewarts &

Sunbeam Motor Car Co. Ltd., Wolverhamninn . t • .gg Ltd,, Country-Motor ’Boat SparS? R,; Ju “?Ph 
Engineering Got, Ltd.,-Glasgow; Gastons Ltd Pauu^ & 
Naphthalene: Burt Boulton & Haywood, London E^”’

Bowring Petroleum Co., London, E.C.—Paint • Colthn, , 8.' 
Harding Ltd./'London,. EiC^Paint, Ground in Oil- f1 
Berger & Sons,-Homerton, E.; Burrell & Co., Millwall, .&• ' Co., London,' E.C.; A. Fergusson & Co Udi ’a^80” 
Henry Grace & Co., Millwall’ John Hare,’ Bristol S"'; 
Blackett ft ,.®;,, Ne™ Locke, Uncaster & w iv
& R. Johnson & bon, Ltd., London; E.; Mersev Whu*  t . 
Co., Ltd, Warrington; Walkers, Parker & Co, Ltd, Newcastb 
Qn^ne.-J»neuniatlc Covers: Associated Rubber Manufacture ’ 
London, W.; Beldam Tyre Co, Brentford; Burnett Motor Tvr’ 
Co.;, Trowbridge/ Henleys Tyre & Rubber' Co, Gravesen/ 
Press, Scrap,Bundling: Rice & Co, Ltd,-Leeds.—Pump inX? 
lation: Variable Pumps & Motors, Ltd, London SE—Ron 
Galvanised Steel: Rylands' Bros, Warrington'—SaucenaT’ 
Beech, Hill & Co. Ltd, West /Bromwich; T. & C. CUrk 
Wolverhampton; A. Kenrick & Sons, Birmingham • J. & t’ 
Siddons Ltd, Wes|. Bromwich.—Seats, Saddle: Mason & Sons 
Ltd., Birmingham.—Side Lamps: H. Miller & Co, Birmingham’ 
—Spirit Levels: B. J. Hall, London, S.W.—Sponge Cloths: 
Charles Austin & Sons, Ltd, Manchester; Wm. Wild, Ltd. Hev- 
wbod.—Spring Steel: Sanderson Brosz. & Newbould/Sheffield — 
Stamping Medals & Stars,: Wright & Son, Edgware.—Steel, Bar 
J. Brown & Co. Ltd, Sheffield; J. F. Melling; London, S.W • 
Sanderson Bros. & Newbould, Sheffield.—Steel Plates: D. Col
ville & Sens Ltd, Motherwell ;:S6uth; Durham Steel & Iron 
Co, Ltd' Stockton-on-Tees.—Steel, Round: S. H. Burrows & 
Sons, Ltd., Sheffield; Coghlan Steel & Iron Co, Ltd, Leeds — 
Table Glass : Stevens & 'Williams, Stourbridge.—Tools for 
Lathes: Charles Churchill & Co, Ltd, London, E.C.—Trans
formers, Rotary : Newton Bros. (Derbjr), Ltdr, Derby.—Vacuum 
Apparatus (for emptying cesspools) : MerryWeather & Sons, Ltd. 
London, E.C.—White Lead: Walkers, Parker & Co, Ltd? 
Newcastle-ori-Tyne. //, \ '

. INDIA OFFICE: STORES DEPARTMENT.

Acids: Burgoyne, Burbidges & Co./London, E.; Johnson & 
Sons, Manufacturing Qhemists, London, E.C/ W. J. Bush & Co., i 
Ltd., London, N.E.—Axles: Vickers,; Ltd,, London, S.W.— 
Balances : G.. Salter & Co, Ltd;, West Bromwich.—Balsam: 
Burgoyne, Burbidges & Co, London, E.—Belting: R. & J. Dick, j 
Ltd, London, E.C.—Bicycle Components: B.S.A. Cycles, Ltd., 
Birmingham.-^-Bismuthi Carbonas : T/Tyrer & Co., Ltd, London, : 
E.—Boxes, Strawboard: Townson & Mercer, Ltd, London, E.C. 
—Casings, Pump: W. Simons & Co, Ltd, Renfrew.—Cells: 
Chloride Electrical Storage Co/ London, ’S.W.—Copper, Sheet: 
Birmingham Battery & Metal Co., Ltd., Birmingham.—Copper, 
Strip: The Shropshire Iron/Coi, Ltd, /Hadley.—Core, Gutta 
Percha: Siemens Bros. & Co, Ltd, London, S.E.—Couplers: 
A.B.C. Couplers, Ltd, London, S.W.—Cresol: Jeyes’ Sanitary 
Compounds /Go., London, E.C.;. Newton Chambers & Co, Ltd., : 
^London, W.C.—Crucibles: The ^Moxgah Crucible jCo, London. ;
S.W.—Cutters: JF Els worth & Sons, Lt dv; London, E.C.—Cutting 
Compound: Dussek Brosi' & Co, London, S.E.—Dynamo: J. ’ 
Stone & Co, Ltd;, London, S.E.—Engines: Marshall Sons & Co., i 
Ltd,'‘Gainsborough.—Engine Parts: Whiting, Ltd, London, ; 
N.W.'-—Fans: J. Stone & Co, Ltd, London, SE-—Forks, &c.: ; 
W- Hunt & Sons/ The Brades, Ltd, Birmingham.—Gauze: , 
Robinson. & Sons,;--Ltd.; Chesterfield.—Generator: The Lancashire '■ 
Dynamo & Motor: -Go, Manchester.—Hexamine: Evans Sons, j 
Lescher , & Webb, London, E.C.; T. W. Berk & Co, Ltd., . 
London, E.C.—Hose, I.R.: I.R. G.P. & Telegraph Works Co., 
Sil vertown.—Ink: H. G. Stephens, London, E.C.—Lead, Red: 
Walkers/ Parker '& Co.,. Ltdi, London, S.E/; London Lead Oxide 
Co, Ltd, Gravesend.—Lead, White: Wm. Reid & Johnson, 
London;>E.C7; Locke/Lancaster, & W. W. & R. Johnson & Sons. 
Ltd., London, E.C.—Machines, Pumping: Worthington-Simpson, 
Ltd, London, W.C.—Machines, Printing: Furniyal & Co, Ltd., 
Stockwell.—Machines, Refrigerating:.J. & E. Hall, Ltd, Dart
ford.—Machines, Waste-Cutting: Bentley' &■ Jackson, Ltd, Bury. 
—Metal Type: Hallett & Son, London, 8,E.—Mowers: J. Wallace 
& Sons, Ltd, Glasgow—Muriate of Ammonia: Chance & Hunt, 
Ltd, London, E.C.—Oleum Morrhue: T. Hodgkinson, Prestons & 
^King/London/E.C.—Paint; Locke;: Lancaster, & W. W. & K 
Johnson & Sons, London/ EU.; R. Gay & Son, Ltd, London, 
8.W.—Paper, Cloth Backed: J. Blackwell & Sons, Manchester. 
Pins, Iron: Guest, Keen & Nettlefolds, London,. E-C.—Fjpes. 
Stanton Ironworks -' Co.,/ Ltd., Stanton.—Plant Creosoting. 
J. & J. Horsfield, Ltd, Dewsbury.—Ploughs: J. WaHace & tons, 
Ltd, Glasgow—Pump: Ruston & Hornsby, Ltd, Lincoln. • 
Darlington Rolling Mills.;Co., ,London) E.C.-—Rollers: Avehng 
Porter, Ltd, Rochester; Marshall Sons & Go, Ltd, Gamsboroug . 
—Radio-Qualimeter: Newton & Wright, Ltd, London, vv. 
Shot, Chilled: Bramley'Engineering Co,'Ltd, Bramley.— 
Nitrate: Johnson & Sons (Manufacturing Chemists), B 
London, E.C.—Steel: J. Lysaght/ Ltd, London, ku,
Wolverhampton Steel & Iron Co., London, S.W--—Stoc , .
Dies: Pickford & Co;y Ltd, Sheffield.—Switchboards. Erskine, 
Heap ’ & Co, Manchester / Metropolitan Vickers Elec. p 
Co, Ltd, Manchester.—Syringes: A. E. Braid & Co, mo, 
London, WIG.—Tablets: Parke, Davis & Co, Ltd., London, vv.^ 
Tapes, Measuring: J. Rabone & /ons^Ltd.^Birmmgl^^^ 
rneoaontes: 1 roughton,-bimm»,-Rnrinff. 
Equipment: J. Stone & Co, London, S.E-Tubes, 
Stewarts &’Lloyds, Dtd., Glasgow.—Tubes, Stay. r^n(jOn 
Lloyds^ Ltd/Glasgow;—Type: H, W^Caslon & Co, Ltd, Lon ,

GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS.

(28089) E-v

H.M. STATIONERY OFFICE.
Printing, Ruling or Binding: 100,000 Recruiting ^Posters; 

oo,000 Recruiting Posters ; 30,SpO Recruiting Poster’s : J. Weiher, 

H.M. OFFICE OP WORKS.
Building Works, etc.: Ashford Post OfficeSub-contractors 

for steel-work: Redpath, Brown & Co, Ltd, London, S.E.; Bir
mingham, Erection of Huts at Beacon and Lickey Hostels * Frank 
Butterworth, Manchester; Cardiff, Bute Docks, Erection pfoEfo.;^, 
ployment Exchange: Knox & Wells, Ltd, Cardiff; Clydebank, 
Alterations to Employment Exchange: John Taylor, Glydebhbk; 
Forest Gate Post7 Office, Sub-contractorS for Joinery: The Middle- 
sex Joinery Wbrks, Ltd, London, E. / Golders Green Sorting 
Office, Sub-contractors f6r Slating, etc.: John Williams & Cp,/ 
London, SE-; Grantham, Erection of Post Office: Thos. Barlow 
& Co, Nottingham; 'Hampton Court, etc. District, Ordinary 
Works and Repairs: Limpus & Son/Kingston-on-Thames; Henley- 
on-Thames/Erection of Post Office: E. C. Hughes, Wokingham;, 
Ilford, Erection of Huts for Ministry of Pensions: R. Stroud,. 
Ilford; Isleworth Post. Office, Subcontractors for Slating: W. T. 
Lamb & Sons, Londori/E.C. ; Lancaster, Erection of Post Office : 
James /Hatch Sons, Lancaster; Lincoln Statue-, Erection,
etc.: F. & H. F. Higgs, Ltd, London, S.E.; Liverpool, 
Erection of Anthrax Disinfecting Station: J. Gerrard & Sons,. 
Ltd, Manchester; Manchester, Alterations, etc, at Ministry of 
Pensions Headquarters : John Bland & Son, Ltd,, Manchester ; 
Manchester, Erection of Huts for Employment Exchange: Frank 
Butterworth, Manchester/ Newcastle, .Erection of Headquarters 
for Ministry of Pehsions: S. F. Davidson, Newcastle-on-Tyne; 
South Kensington, Erection of New Laboratory at Imperial 
College of Science: A. Roberts & Co,. Ltd., London; W.; Sub- 
cdntractors: Concrete Block Flooring : Malcolm Maclebd & Co.,

Ltd., London. 600 Books: A. W. Bain & Co., Lid., London, E, 
1,800 Books; 8,000 Portfolios; 750 Ledgers; 6,000 Lock Label 
Books; 600 Books; 1,200 Books: Waterlow & ■ Sons, -Ltd, 
London, E.C. 24,000 Files, No. 8 : W. P. Griffiths & Sons, 
London, E.C. 115,000 Linen- Labels: ‘Cooper,- Dennison^■'& 
Walkdefi, London, S.E. 300 L.L. Binders: Burrup, Mathieson & 
Sprague, London, S.E. 300 L.L/ Binders; , 4,000 L.L. Metals ;
I, 500 L'.L. Metals: British LJj. Manufacturers, Ltd, London. 
Ruling 1,380 Reams, Double Foolscap: Willmott & Sons, Ltd., 
London, E.O. , 500 Quarterly Army Lists: G. & J. Kitkat, Ltd., 
London) E.C. 1,500 Books; Sheets for Books; 504,000 Forms: 
Tee, Whiten & J. Mead, London. 200,000 Registry Jackets: The 
Crypt House Press, Gloucester. 504,000 Forms: J. H. Fry, 
London, N.W. 2,000 Books: G. Hargreaves, Manchester. 
400,000 King’s Letters: Suttley & Silverlock, London) ‘S.E. 
2,000,000 Telegram Forms: J. Rostron & Soil, Leeds. 8,000 
Ship’s Rotation Books; 1,500 Books; 3,700 Books; 30,000 Books s 
10,000 Ship’s Rotation Books; 5,000)000 Forms; 150,000 Regional - 
File Jackets: McCorquodale & Co., Wolverton, Bucks. 1)000 
Portfolios: A. E. Walker & Co., Canonbury, 600 Waterproofs - 
Covers: Weeks & Sons, London, N.E. 200 Attache. Cases: 
M. & A. Hess, Ltd., London, E.O. . 78 Loose Leaf Binders:

, C. Cakebread, London. 50 Loose Leaf Metals: p. H. Hare &
Sons, Birmingham. 34,000,000 Telegram Forms: J. Robertson 
& Co., Ltd., St. Annes-on-Sea, LancS; 100 Cases: The Globe. . 
Sawmills, Manchester. 2,000 Boxes: H. Stone & ’Sons, Ltd./y 
Banbury. 20,000 Books: J. Warrail, LM., Oldham. 3,000 Books:
J. Rissen, Ltd.; London, E.C. 3,104,680 Forms (Income Tax): /

? H. Howarth v& Co., Ltd., Manchester/ 100,000 Books : J. Corsih 
& Son,. Loughborough. 4,000 L.L. Binders; 1,500 L.L, Binders: 
Harrison & Sons; Ltd., London, W.C. 10,000 Forms: J. Adams, 
London, E.C. 5,000 Strawboards; Magazines: Eyre & *Spottis-.  
woode, Ltd., London, W.C.—Various Kinds of Papery James 
Baldwin & Sons, Ltd., Kings Norton; W- & Balston, Ltd., 
SpringfieldT, Maidstone; The Burnley Paper Works Cb.) Ltd., 
Burnley; Cardwell & Co. (Papermakers.), Ltd., Inverkeithing, - 
Fife; Edward .Collins & Sons, Ltd., Kelvindale, Maryhill; Alex.. 
Cowan & Sons, Ltd., Valleyfield, Penicuik; Robert Craig & 
Sons, Ltd.', Moffat, Airdrie; James R._ Crompton & Brothers, 
Ltd., Elton, Bury; Fisher & Co., Ltd., Kettlebrobke, Tamworth;/ 
Rced-& Smith, Ltd., Silverton, Cullonipton; R. Sommerville & 
Co., Ltd., Creech, Taunton; Spicer Brothers, Ltd., Eynsford, / 

/Kent / Ulverston Paper Co., Ltd., Furness, Ulverston /Wiggins, / 
Teape & Co., Lpndon; Ramsbottom Paper Mills,. Manchester;; / 
Golden Valley Paper Mills, Bristol; Daily Telegraph Mills; .■ 
Dartford, Kent; Wm. Wright, Marlow; R. Fletchers & Sons; / 
Manchester; Star Paper Mills; Fenisyowles; Lepard & Smiths, 
Ltd., London/; T. Chalmers & Cb., Linlithgow; Mr. A; E, 
Mallandain, London; Fourstones Paper. Mills, Fourstonesy J. 
Shackleton, Bradford; E. J. Bradstreet; London; Smith, Stone 
& Knight, Bristol; S. Jones & pb., London; J. Halden & Co-, 
Reddish; West & Partners, London; Allot, Jones & Co., 
Liverpool; Drake, Driver & Leaver,.Ltd/ London, E.C.'; S.;C. & 
P. Harding, Ltd., London; The Crusader Manufacturing Co,, 
Walthamstow; Strafford, Ltd., Manchester; Esco, Ltd., London; 
The Hendon Paper Works Co., Ltd., Hendon, Sunderland ; 

. The Northfleet Paper Mills, Ltd., Northfleet, : Kent; Olive & 
Partington, Ltd.,- Turn Lee and/dr Barrow; Cooke & Nuttall, 
Vale Mills, Horwich; Guard Bridge Mills, Fife; Fisher & Cb., 

. Tam worth, . Lincs; Hollingworth & Co., Maidstone;. East 
Lancashire Mills, Radcliffe, near Manchester; J. B. Green & \ 
Son, Maidstone; Thomas & Green, Woobdrn, Bucks; Smith, 
Anderson, & Co.', Leslie, Fife; C. Marsden & Sons, London,.E,C;;. ,, 
A. Pirie & Sons, Bueksburn; T. B. Ford, Ltd.,z Loudwatev; 
H. Band & Go., Brentford; H. & L.-Slater,■ Ltd., Macclesfield; 
Drawing Office Supplies, Ltd., London, E» I Wellington & Ward, 
Elstree, Herts; P. & J. Arnold, Ltd., 'London, N.; Norton & 
Gregory,' London;: Lloyd’s Packing- Warehouse; Manchester;
A. M-. Peebles & Sons, Lancs.; J. Spicer & Sons, London, S.E...

POST OFFICE.
Annaratus, Telegraphic: ^Automatic Telephone 'Manufacturing 

h T+A Liverpool; British L. M. Ericsson Manufacturing Co., 
na Beeston;Zlnt6rnational Electric Co.; Ltd., Tottenham, N.17; 
Phoenix Telephone &rElectric Works, Ltd.; Cricljilewood, N.W.2;- 
qipmens Bros/ & Go., Ltd./Woolwich ; T/ E. Thompson & Co., 
t nd on E.C.; Whitfield Aviation, Ltd./ Richmond.—Apparatus, 
mpipnhonic: Automatic Telephone Manufacturing' Co,//Ltd., 
Tivprnool; British ■ L; M. /Ericsson Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Rppston- Edison ’ Swan Electric Co./ Ltd., Ponders _End, 
Middlesex; General -Electric Co.; Ltd., Hamnief'Smith; Inter- 
\finml Electric Co., Ltd., London, N.; Charles Peacock & Co., 

Yfd London S.W.; Peel -Conner Telephone Works, Ltd., Salford, 
' Monrh ester: Phoenix Telephone & Electric Works, Ltd., London,

• Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd., Woolwich, S.E.; Sterling 
Telephone & Electric: Co., Ltd., Dagenham; Western Electric 
Co Ltd North Woolwich, E.—Boots: Adams Bros., Raunds, 
Wellingborough; J. Horrell & Son, Raunds, Wellingborough; 
^tpnhen Walker, Walgraye^ Nbrthants.—Bits,, Soldering: J. S. : 
Rock & Sons, Cradley, Staffs.—Brackets: Walls, Ltd., Bir
mingham. Cable, Telegraphic & Telephonic ; British Insulated 
& Helsby Cables/Ltd., Hels^y; -Hackbridge/Cable Co.; Ltd., 

: Hackbridge;., W. T. Henley’s Telegraph Works Co,., Ltd,, North , 
Woolwich; Hooper’s-Telegraph- & India Rubber Works, Ltd., 
London E./.New,Gutta' Percha Co/ Ltd., Lonijbn, S.E/; Siemens 
Bros. & Co., Ltd., Woolwich.—Candles: J. C. & j. Field, Ltd., 
London, S.E.—Cars, Side: Mills Fulford, Ltd., Coventry; Chains, 
Cycle, &c.: Brampton Bros., Ltd.; Birmingham.—Clips, Barth:

■ E. Show ell' & Sons, 'Stirchley; Birmingham.—Cotton Drill: 
Manchester Khaki Co., Ltd., Manchester; R. & J. Partington, 
Ltd. Manchester.—Finials, Pole: H. W. Workman, Woodchester, 
Stroud.—Insulators: J. Bourne &”Son, Ltd., Denby, Derbyshire; 
Bullers, Ltd^, Hanley, - Stoke-bn^Trent; Doultpii &- Co., Ltd., 
Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent p Litholile Insulator^,- Ltd., London, E.; 
Taylor Turinicliffe /& .00.,-Ltd., Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent.—Irons, 
Terminal: D. Willetts, Ltd., Cradley Heath/ Staffs.—Kiosks, 
Concrete: D.„ G. Somerville & Co., Ltd., Charlton.—Material, 
Reinforcing: British Reinforce^/Concrete Engineering Co., Ltd., 
Manchester—Paint, White:/ Foster;. ■ Magpn /& .Harvey, Ltd?, 
London, S.E.—Paper, Baudot Morse and Wheatstone: Waterlow 
& Sons, Ltd., Old Ford and. Peckham Grove, S.E.—Plat:s, Earth:
T. & W. Farmiloe, Ltd., Nine Elms.—Plugs, Cable, Distribution: 
Siemens Bros. & Co/'Ltd., Woolwich S.E;—Rods, Stay: Bullers, 
Ltd., Tipton.—Rods, Zinc: Siemens Bros. & Co., Ltd., Woolwich, 
S.E.—Sheets, Canvas : Wm>.Ritchie & Son,- London; E.C.—Spikes, 
Insulator: Thomas Parish & Son) Halesowen;—Spindles: Bullers) 
Ltd., Tipton.-~Tents rJ.. Smith & 00. (London, EJ/Ltd., London, 
E.—Twill: Hugh; SpencerCo., Manchester.—Wallboards:
R. & J. Irving, Glasgow.—Washing &c., Mail Bags: Quantock 
Sanitary Laundry, Ltd., London, §;E>—Waste, Cotton ;• A*  Smart 
& Sons, Ltd., Rockcliff eMills,,, Collyhurst, ■ Manchester.—Wax, 
Sealing: Blackwood & Co.; Ltd.) London, E.G—Wire, Bronze: 
Thomas Bolton &‘Sons, Ltd., Oakamoor; British Insulated. & 
Helsby Cables,- Ltd./- Prescot.—Wire,z Copper, E. and S.S.C.: 
London Electric Wire' jCb. & Smiths;' Ltd., Leyton.—Wire, E.L. 
Flexible Twin, &c.: Macintosh Cable Co., Ltd/ Derby.—Wire, 
Strand, G.I.: Rylands Bros., Ltd., Warrington; Whitecross Co., 
Ltd., Warrington.—Wire, V.I.R.’: Hooper’s Telegraph & India 
Rubber Works, Ltd., Miilwall Docks.—Circulating Pump: Post 
Office Central: Power; Station/Thb Rees RpturJ(o Manufacturing.

i Co., Ltd., London/ W,G.-/Laying Conduits: Spalding, Hoidge 
Bros. (Contractors), Ltd., Birmingham; Hop-Victoria, J. Mowlem 
& Co., Ltd., London, SW;; Park-Ealing, j- Mowlem & Cd., Ltd., 
London, S.W.;, Hop-Lee 'Grehn - Junction/ Rl -M. Parkinson, 
Bedford; Greenwich-East'• Junction, W. H. Wheeler & Co., Ltd., 
London, S.E.; Willesden (Walm Lane), O. C. Summers, London, 
N.; London-Southampton (Section I), Hardy & Co., Woking; 
London-Southampton (Section II), R. AEmistead, Chprlton-cum- 
Hardy, Manchester; London-Bristol-Neyypbrt; (South Midland 
Section I), ,J. F., Hbdge & Co., Rednal; near Birmingham; 
Southall, G. J. Anderson, London; E. ;, Glasgow, R. & C. Murray, 
Paisley.—Provision of Lift Gates and Locks: Birmingham 
(Fordrough Lane. Depot), Etchells, Congdon & Muir, Ltd., 
Ancoats^ Manchester.—Telephone Exchange Equipment:
Malvern, Automatic Telephone Manufacturing Co., Ltd., London, 
W.C.2; Cardiff,: Autoinatic/ Telephone; Manufacturing Co?, Ltd., 
London, W.G.2; Ilkley, Siemens Bios. &-Gp/ Ltd., Woolwich,
S. E.; Birmingham (South), Peel-Conner Telephone Works, Ltd., 
Salford, Lancs; Willesden, Peel-Conner Telephone vVorks^ Ltd., 
Salford, Lancs; Guildford, The British L. M. Ericsson Manufac
turing Co:, Ltd./London, W.C.—Conveyance of Mails: Bevan, 
Brothers, Swansea; F. D. Trough ton; Bromley, Kent.. ■ >
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H '^Haddon & Co? London, E.cMvarnish: R. Ingham, 
I®-0*’ ./vTtd Londom/E.; R. Kearsley & Co., Ltd., E-ipon.—

Ctak & C°-> Axles: Newlay Wheel Co., Ltd., Leeds; W. Beard- 
1 Wheels a - Qiasgo.w./-Wmches: Ransomes & Rapier, Ltd., 
Kmore ® Wire: The .Shropshire Iron Co., Ltd., Hadley; 
■London, • • / Ltd/ Birmingham; Rylands Brbs., Ltd., 
lEJhotts . Dorman, Long Ob., Ltd., Middlesbrough/British 
■Warring > Cablbs; London, W.C.; T. Bolton & Sons,

InTlaTenndon EG; Hall’s Barton’ Ropery Co., Ltd., Hull.- 
[ Zinc Plates: A. W. Penrose &. Co., Ltd., London,- E.C.
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Printed by His Majesty’s Stationery Office, at 1147, 
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METROPOLITAN POLICE.

Alterations at Brixton Police Station:Adamson & Sons, 
London*  v S.W.—Helmet Contract: J. Compton & Sons, Tower 
Hill, E.l. .

BROADMOOR ASYLUM.
Boots: Pocock Bros;, London, S.E.—Cheesemongery: G. T. Cox 

& Sons, Ltd., London, E.C.—Coals: E. Foster & Co., London, 
W.C.—Drugs and Druggists’ Sundries :"C;J,Hewlett & Son, 
Ltd., London, E.C.—Earthenware: j.. Green & iJephew, Ltd., 
London, E.C.—Groceries: G. T. Cox & Sons, Ltd., London, E.C. 
—Haberdashery: G. Brettle & Co.; Ltd, London, E.C.—Hosiery, 
Blankets, etc.: Milns, Cartwright/Reynolds & Co, Ltd., South
wark, S.E.—Leather: Pocock Bros,, London, -SE.—Linen Drapery: 
Milns, Cartwright,*.  Reynolds & Co, Ltd., 'Southwark, S.E.— 
Meat: B. Covell, London,, N.W.—Oilmen’s Articles: Pryke & 
Palmer, Ltd., London, E.C.—Uniform Caps: Milns, Cartwright, 
Reynolds & Co., Ltd., London,7 S.E.—Woollen Drapery and 
Tailors’ Materials: Milfas, Cartwright, Reynolds & Co., Ltd., 
London, S.E. ' ’

PUBLIC WORKS, DUBLIN.

Dublin: Electrical Works and Supplies: Handley & Robinson, 
Ltd., Dublin.

NOTICE.
■The price of the “Labour Gazette” is, Id. (3d. post free'). 

Annual subscription (post free) &8r<

The Publisherf (towhom should be . addressed all oom- 
munications concerningsubscriptions\f and sales') are 
Stationery Office, Imperial House, King sway, London, W.0.2, 
or branches (see Cover). .

London, E.; Glazing?- John M< Newton ’& Sofas, Ltd., London, 
E.C.; Joinery: Hibberd Bros., Ltd., London, S.E.; Patent Glaz
ing : Helliwell & Co., Ltd., London, S.W.; Plastering: Geo. 
Rome & Co, London, S.W.; Plumbing,/etc.;:. Beayen & Sons, 
London, S.W.; Steelwork: The Somerville-Barnard Construction 
Co, Ltd., London, S.E.; Tiling, etc. : A. J. Tatham, Ltd-., London, 
Ay.Stratford, Erection of Telephone Exchange: H/ C.Hors- 
will, London, E.Tottenham, Extension of Telephone Exchange : 
W. H. Copper, London, W.; Walthamstow, Extension of Sorting 
Office: Marrable Bros., London, Ei; West Wimbledon, Erection

• oU.Sorting. Office: Pasterfield & English, London, S.W.; Sub
contractors: Asphalte : Engert & Rolfe, Ltd, London, E./Steel
work: Drew-Bear, Perks & Co, Ltd, Lbndon, S.W.; Stone-work: 
Webber & Corben, Ltd., London, S.W.; Wokingham, Erection ;

; ? of Huts,, etc.: E. G. Hughes, Wokingham.—Engineering Services: 
Generating Sets for Ministry pf Pensions, Saltash: The Aster 
Engineering Co, Ltd., Wembley; Liverpool Wool Disinfecting 

. Station—Boiler Settings,.■etc.d'.Timmis. -& Co, 'Stourbridge; Coal 
Handling Plant, etc.: James.Proctor, Ltd., Burnley; Machinery: 

. John Petrie, Junr., Ltd*,  Rochdale; Saltash, Hot Water Apparatus 
at Ministry of Pensions Camp: Edward Deane & Beal, Ltd., 
London, E.G.—Furniture and Fittings: Dressing Chests: R. Biggs , 
&_Co, London, E.; The Bennet Furnishing Uo, Ltd., London, 

'g-E.; i0rafQ7 Flttings for Ministry of Pensions; Epsom: 
b. ;JN.. boole & Son, Richmond.—Miscellaneous: Lincoln Statue, 
Hramte PedestaL Fenning & Co, Ltd., London, W • Liverpool 
Anthrax Disinfecting Station, Steelwork: Edward Wood & Co 
Ltd., London, E.C. s ' 7_

CROWN AGENTS FOR THE COLONIES.
‘‘5’’ 01???r Patents Co., fiayes, Middlesex.-! 

» Bros4, Ll?rtGlasR°w),I.td.;Ppri Ghisgow.-
Bolts and Fastenings, Permanent Way: Guest, Keen & Nettle- 
folds, Ud. London, EC.-Brick Machines: Vickers, Ltd., London, 
S.W—Bridge: Cleveland Bridge . and Engineering Co., Ltd.,

■ Darlington-Cables &c, Telephone: Callender’s Cable & Con
struction Co., Ltd London, E.C.; British Insulated & Helsby

. M4^yUd.y Lond?n> W.C.—Calico; J. Parkyn & Co, Man- 
r^ne;’-~va“Vrn’ Baxter Bros. & Co, Dundee.-Chairs,
wn/q™?. Batents, Co,Hayes, Middlesex.—Clothing,

T- Briggs (London), Ltd, London, KC.4.—Concrete 
Block Making Machines: Winget, Ltd, London, S.W.I.—Cranes, 
Locomotive Steam: Stothert & Pitt, Ltd, Bath.—Crushers, Stone, 
®Pares ior; H- B>. Marsden, Leeds.—Cycles, Motor: Triumph 
Cycle Co,-Ltd., Coventry.—Drabette: T. McLaren & Sons, Kirk- 
naJ-Jiy-T?r?-geJ SPar®?: Edgar Allen & Co, Ltd, Sheffield.- 

Kkakl> Grey Cotton: E. Spinner & .'Co, Manchester; J.
. B°°th &; Co, Manchester.—Duck, Tent: Richards, , Ltd, 

Aberdeen.—Duck: T. McLaren & Sons, Kirkcaldy.—Drugs, &c.: 
Burgoyne, Burbridges & Co, East Ham, E.—Engines, Diesel, 
Spares for : British Electric Cd,’ Ltd, London, W.C.—Engine, 
^^Tortable: Marshall, Sons & , Co, Ltd, Gainsborough.—Fang 
and Fish Bolts and Nuts: C. Richards & Sons, Ltd,'Darlaston.— 
Fezzes: Vero & Eyeritt, Ltd, Atherstone, Warwickshire.—Fish
bolts and Wl. Spikes : Bayliss, Jones & Bayliss, Ltd, London, 

(Jla°nel; Radcliffe & C6.,< Rochdale.'—Hammer, Steam: 
& b. .Massey, Ltd, Openshaw, Manchester.—Haversacks, &c.: 

War Department, Woolwich.—Hinges, Locks, &c.: V. & R. 
Blakemore, London,7 E.C.—Lighting Apparatus and Mast Buoys^ 
&c.: Trinity House, London/ E.C.—Locomotives: Nasmyth*  

ilson & Co, Ltd, Patricroft, Manchester.—Mekometers: 
Ministry of Munitions, London; S,W.—Motor Car Spares: Ford 
Motor Co-v Ltd, Manchester; Albion Motor Car Co., Ltd 

Ch C’ Lakefield & Co,. London, EU. ; Vacuum
Oii Co, Ltd, London, S.W.—Oil, Fuel: Miller Bros,Liverpool.— 
Fans, Feeding: Jones Bros. (Wolverhamptdh)/ .Ltd, Wblver- 
hampton.—Paper: A. Cowan & Sons, Ltd, London, E.C.; 

'-E; Baker & Gq, London, E.C.—Pipes, Bends, &c. Galvanised: 
Stewarts & Lloyds, Ltd, Glasgow.—Pipes, C.I.: Sheepbridge 
poal & IroirCo Chesterfield.-Plates, Vehicle: Imperial Enamel 
Works Birmingham.-Pumps, &c.: Tylors (Water & Sanitary), j 
rJr London, N.—Rails, Steel, &c.: Guest, Keen & Nettlefolds . 
Ltd London, E.C.; F. Theakston, Ltd, London, E.C.—Rollers 
E°ad: Avelmg & Porter, Ltd, Rochester; Wallis & Stevens, 
Ltd, Basingstoke; Barford& Perkins,Ltd,Peterborough.— 
B°PeV SW Wire: Bullivant & Co, Ltd, London, E.C.^1 
Saddlery:‘D. Mason & Sons, Birmingham.—Serge, Blue: J. W 
Whitworth, Ltd., Luddendenfoot, Yorks.—Sheathing, Muntz 

Everf^ & Sons,- Ltd, Smethwick.—Sheets, Wagon :
p & Sons, Dundee.—Signal"Apparatus, Railway: Tyer
& Go, Ltd,- London, Stationery: Waterlow & Sons, Ltd,' 
London, E.U-Steel Sheets, Plates, &c.: F. Braby & Co. Ltd. 
London, E.C.; P & W. Maclellan, Ltd, Glasgow; Wolver
hampton Corrugated Iron Co, Ltd, Ellesmere Port, Birkenhead- 
—Surgical Sundries: Down Bros., Ltd, London, S.E.—Switch
boards, Telephone: British L. M. Ericsson Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd, London, W.C.—Tarco: R. S. Clare & Co, Ltd, Liverpool.— i 
t x t P v ne -Materials: British L. M. Ericssqn Manufacturing Co,, 
Ltd, London W.C.-Tents: T. Briggs (London), Ltd, London, 

Edgington, London, S.E.—Track, Portable: Robert 
Hudson, Ltd,<Leeds; W. Jones, London, E.C.—Train, Lighting 
®Par®s: .'E <StQne & Co,'Ltd, London, 8.W.—Tubes, Boiler: 

^^Juk/ Co, Ltd, Birmingham; Muntz’s Me€al Co, 
Birminrfiam.—Tubing, Galvanised 

Water Stewarts & Lloyds, Ltd, Glasgow.-Tyres: Cammell, 
. Co<; Lt.d? Sheffield,—Vaccine.: Lister Institute/Hayle;
^Mwan.—Varnish: Kearsley.;&.W Ripon.—Waste, Cotton: 

s skns T+eJ Weighbridge: W. Hodgson &

: &0-: KSmith &
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H.M. PRISON COMMISSION. ~~~~

Boards, Bolts, Stocks, &c, for Brushmaking: Verinder & q 
Ltd, London, E.C.—Cotton Materials: Cottrill & cn& 
Manchester; D. Gurgen & Sons, Haverhill • Mflns Car? Ltd- 

.Reynolds & Co, Ltd, Southwark, S.E.; C.
Blanchester ; J. Thomas & Co, Ltd, Manchester - &c« bons’Co London, E.C.-Grindery’: Wm”“X? ’ &W°s°^So^ 

Lisburn, Ireland; J. Legard & Sons, Wakefield • P . Son, London, Wp Podogg&' 
. Ltd;; London; E.C.; Wilkins t Denton, Ltd Son fr’

Haberdashery, &c.: Wm. Barbour & Sons, Ltd., Lisburn
■..Join BondT (London), .Ltd.,, l^ndon, Y.; Buttons, Kft’ 

mmgham; Jas. Grobe ,& Sons, Ltd, Halesowen; Milns ’0^’ 
wright, Reynolds; & Co, Ltd, Sbuth.wark, S.E.; Milward t 
Sons,. Ltd, Redditch; Newey Bros.; Ltd, Birmingham- T p

• Percival, Ltd,:Lorldon, S.E.; Smith & Wright, Ltd,’BiSghaJ: 
J. Whitmore & Co, Leicester; T. Whittles, Ltd, Leek —Hemn 
Jute and Linen-Materials: Blyth & Co, Kirkcaldy ; Cottrill I’ 
Co, Ltd, Manchester; D. & K. Duke, Brechin, Scotland• S \ 
Jones & Co, London, E.C.; R. Stocks & Co, Kirkcaldy • Wood. 
Sons & Co, London; E.C* —Leather: J. Dixon. Bros. & Tavlor 
Bermondsey, S.E.; Handford, Greatrix & Co, Ltd. Walsall ■ 
Gallsworthy & Sons, Lincoln; Podbck Bros, London SE- 
Wilkins & Denton, Ltd,. London, ELC.—Mailbag Sundrip^ 
Bartpn & Sons, Ltd., Walsall; A. G. Ingram & Son, Ltd. London’ 

IE,.; Milns, Cartwright, Reynolds” & /Cd, Ltd.; Southwark SE-
C. C. Walker, Ltd, Walsall; Woods, Sons & Co, London EC — 
Materials for Belts, Pouches and Leggings: F. Dowler & Sons 
Aston, Birmingham;'C. C. Walkey Ltd, Walsall.—Tin Plates- 
Brooker, Dore & Co,,.. London, E.C.; C. Hatton & Go. Ltd 
London, E.C.—Tools, &c.: Herbert,, Kershaw & Co, Ltd, g/ 
minghain; A. W. Lyne & Co/London, S.E.; Pryke & Palmer 
Ltd, London, E.C.; Hy. Woolley & Co, Redditch.—Uniform 
Cloths: Gdlbeck Bros, Ltd, Wakefield; R. Gaunt & Sons, Ltd 
Farsley, near Leeds; John Hainsworth & Sons, Farsley, near 
Leeds; W. & T. Huggan, Bramley, near Leeds.—Weaving Gear: 
Thos. Miln, Ltd, Dundee'; Milnei & Firth/ Ltd, Yeadon; Jas 
Wilson, Stapningley,' L^eds<—Weaving Materials (Cotton, &c.) •

, Andrew & Bramall, Ltd, Manchester.—Weaving Materials 
(Woollen): Baxter & Thrippleton; Kirkstall, Leeds; Milns 
Cartwright, Reynolds & Cb/ Ltd, Southwark, S.E.—Woollen 
Materials: Baxter &' Thrippletbn, Kirkstall, Leeds; Milns 
Cartwright, Reynolds & Co, Ltd, Southwark, S.E.—Office of 
Broker for the Selection and Purchase of Coir Yarns and Fibre 
at Public Sales : Baston & Firminger,. Ltd, London, E.C.


